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28o/o OF THE REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE~ 
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for your first copy to be mailed. Offer expires 6/86. BSMXF6 

BUY • SELL • TRADE 

w1l!)x 
The MILITARY EXCHANGE 

- the direct way to reach thousands of avid collectors and buyers of 
military surplus, vehicles and parts, international military collectibles 
and war surplus, weapons and accessories and much, much more! 

6 MONTHS, SAME AD CPREPAID> = 

* 10% DISCOUNT 
12 MONTHS, SAME AD CPREPAID>,,; 

* 25% DISCOUNT 
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HEADWEAR 
0 Jungle Hats - US Military Issue -

These " Boonie Hats" 
are the real thing!! 
Choose between: 

• Chin Strap 

D Leaf pattern camouflage, GI ripstop; 100% cotton as used 1n 
Vielnam. Genuine GI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... S14.00/each. 
D Woodland Pattern camo. army's latest issue; 50% cotton/50% 
n Ion Genuine GI .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. ...... S12.25/each. 

Desert camouflage; just issued to the U.S. Rapid Deployment 
Forces. 50% cotton/50% nylon: Genuine GI ...... . S12.251each. 
D Olive Drab (OD) Green; 100% cotton GI ripstop as used in early 
Vietnam. Genuine GI ...... .... .............. S14.00/each. 
The following jungle hats are our finest quality commercially made 
copies at S7.00/each. Select: D Leaf Camouflage Pattern 

S ·f · . S(?)· M(?'' )· D Ti9er Stripe Camouflage Pattern 
pec1 Y Size. · ' ' · D Olive Drab Green (OD) 

L (7'tz); XL (731•) . O Black 

0 GI USMC Fatigue Hat-
Tell us your chest, height, 
and waist measurements 
when ordering. Choose from: 
n Woodland Pattern Camouflage · 
50% cotton/ 50% nylon. Army's latest 
issue: Brand New. 
Specily: Jacket or Pants 

D Hot Weather, 100% Cotton Ripstop Woodland 
Camouftage Pattern - latesl issue to all US services 
for hot weather use. Regular lengths only. 

Specily: Jacket or Pants ... . .SJD.DD/each: S57.5D/ sel. 

D Day Desert Pattern Camouflage - 50% conon/ 50% nylon. Latest 
..._,,__./1-r1 issue to Airborne Troops ot the Rapid Development Force. Brand New. 

O Camouflage T-Shirts -
50% cotton/ 50% polyester. Choose from: 
D Green Leaf Crew \Round~ Neck t/,;~c:-,,......-<'Siiiii"''li'i:~.,.. 
D Brown Leaf Crew Round Neck : 
D Tiger Stripe Crew (Roun ) Neck ! 
D Desert Pattern Crew (Round) Neck"' ""'·,.._,,.._~ 
D Green Leaf V-Neck 
Specify Size: S, M, L, XL . ... S7.00/each; 

or any 3 shirts for S18.00. 

O Jogging Shorts-
so% conon/ 50% polyester 
Sizes ani lrom S to XL 
Tell us your waist size 
when ordering . . ........ $6.50/each. 

Specily: Jacket or Pants . . ...... $30.00/each: S57.5D/ set. 

D Olive Orab (OD) Green - 100% cotton. ripstop. as used in early Viel· 
nam. Current GI manufacture. Brand New 
Specily: Jackal or Pants ...... SJD.DO/each: $57 .50/ sel. 

D Solid Black - a favorite of SWAT teams. these fatigues were manulac· 
lured in !he US by a governmenl contractor to military specs. 50% cot· 
ton/ 50% nylon. Regular lengths only (no longs). 
Specily: Jacket or Pants . . . ........ S32.DD/ each: S61 .5D/ sel. 

n Tiger Stripe Pattern Camoullaga • Commerc~I Manufacture - these 
are made by a US Government contraclor to military specs. The tiger 
stripe pallern is true. Regular lenglhs only (no tongs). 
Specily: Jacket or Pants . S32.DD/each; S61 .5D/ sel. 

[I Urban Camouftage Pattern - 50% collon/ 50% polyester. made to 
gov'! specs. the pattern is identical to the GI woodland but the colors are 
black. grays and while. Regular lengths only. 
Specily: Jackal or Pants ............... S32.0D/each: S61 .5D/ set. 

SHIPPING 
Please include appropriate shrppmg cos1s horn chart below with each 
order Amounts shown include costs ol postage. packaging insurance 
and handling. 

Orders up to$ t O.OD 
Orders from $10.01 to 20.00 
Orders from $20.01 to 35.00 
Orders from $35.0 t to 50.00 
Orders from $50.D1 to 70.00 
Orderslrom $70.0t 1090.00 
Orders over $90.00 

$3 OD 
3 75 
4 SD 
5 25 
6.25 
7.25 
B.DO 

This is a high inteSJty strobe beacon which 
penetrates rain and tog and is visible lor 
distances up to 15 miles Standard pilot 
survival gear. this light is about the size of 
a pack of c1gare11es I t " x 2" x 4 'Ii .. ) yet 
11 puts out a dazzling white flash (250.000 '-t--,-===1 
lumens) 50 times per minU1e for up to 9 hours. 

~~~1~ ~wa~~~~g11 a~~s~oc~o~.~~d 
Replacement Batteries for Strobe Light 

..... S9.95/ each. 

BINOCULARS I 

~ 
CALL FOR 

DISCOUNT PRICES 

KAUFMAN'S EXCLUSIVE I 

D Elite Commando T-Shirts- ~;~.¥~ 
~~-v.:e~f-

RECDN 

2 color silkscreen (never a rubbery iron·on) on finest quality shirts 
you'll be pround ol. Another Kaufman's Exclusive: 
O Special Forces-grey shirt. (50% conon/5D% polyester) black and 
white design. 
n Airborne/Ranger-black shirl (100% cotton) red and white design. 
O Marine Recon-red shirt (100% cotton) gold and white design. 
Specify size (S.M.L.XL) S7 .95/each 



Ultimate Revenge Techniques from 
the M aster Trickster 

Want to see your enemies grovel at 
your leet? The meanest man in the 
world and author of the infamous Get 
Even brings you the latest in dirty 
tncks, schemes, sca ms and stunts. 
Getting back at a landlord, pol itician. 
sal esman, utility , res taurant, or 
su permarket is a ci nch with over 130 
creat ively nasty techniques. For 
enterta inment only! 5V2 x 8V2, hard
cover. 224 pp. S14.95 

SPECIA L FORCES OPERATIONAL TECHNIQUES 
In every respect, except for ou r wea therproof cover and 
handy pocket size, this 1s an exact reprint of the famous Army 
Field Manual 31 -20. (All illustrationsand every one of the 535 
pages of vital info are included.) Whether you're involved in 
non-nuclear or nuclear warfare, unconventional warfare or 
coun tennsurgency ops, this manual covers what you need to 
know. Improvised weapons, in telligence. psychological ops. 
communications, logistics. survival. infil trahon, Special 
Forces lield maneuvers, demolition, raids and ambushes. 
amphibious air ops, and more are covered. 4 x 5, softcover. 
illus., glossa ry. index. 535 pp. $14.95 

NIGHT OF THE NINJA 
b y Max Abelard 

One by one the rulers of Ku nitoki 
cast le are mysteriously kill ed by 
ninja assassins. Who is behind th is 
ninja conspiracy to destroy the in
habitants of the castle? In this fasci
nating and complex tale, novel ist 
Abelard weaves in trigue. action and 
romance into a c lassic confronta
tion between Samurai and ninja. 
Who will prevai l in th is contest to the 

.__...__.., death? 41/4 x 7, sohcover, 216 pp. 

U.S. NAVY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

-t t ·t- • •o< >c00-1. U°"' '\' ~ 

$10.00 

U.S. NAVY SEA L 
COMBAT MANUAL 

One of the most rare FMs in the field 
of military co llec ting, wi th special 
emphasis on underwater demolition 
techniques and explosives. Equip
ment and tac tics employed by this 
elite figh ting force are covered, as 
are SEAL weapons. commun1ca
hons. diving, in fil tration and exfil tra
lion. survival. and more. 8 Y2 x 11 , 
soltcover. photos. illus., 240 pp. ..._ _____ __. $14.95 

SURVIVAL/FIGHTING KNIVES 
by Leroy Thompson 

From the combat-tested, slash-and-thrust blade to the no-nonsense, general -purpose 
survival knife, Survival/Fighting Knives shows you which type of blade best su its your 
needs. Havi ng taught hand -to-hand knife com bat to various special operations units, author 
Leroy Thompson knows from experience wh ich knives are of good quality and design- and 
which perform well when you need them. For the man who really uses his knife, Survival/ 
Fighting Knives covers utility blades, hollow-handled survival knives-both commercial and 
custom-made- survival kits, folders, combat and street-fighting kn ives, and knife specifica
tions and evaluations, and is brought to you by the author of Commando Dagger: The Complete 
Illustrated History of the Fairbairn-Sykes Fighting Knife. 8V2 x 11 , soltcover, 78 photos, 
104 pp. $14.00 

BALISONG: THE LETHAL ART OF 
FILIPINO KNIFE FIGHTING 

by Sid Campbell, Sonny Umpad 
and Gary Cagaanan 

The blinding blur of the deadly balisong 1n motion. Its whi rl
wind lethality can now be yours when you step on the path 
of the Filipino knife fi ghter. Three experts have now com
bined their knowledge of the balisong, martial arts and self
defense to take you step -by-step through the exacting train 
ing. Start with the basics of concealing, drawing. flipping 
and gripping the balisong and then proceed through the 
four mai n phases of training for balisong expertise , training 
techniques pertected in the Philippines for over 400 years. 
SY2 x BV., sottcover, 220 photos. glossary, 19 2 pp. $1 2.00 

NINJA 
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GOLDEN 
BUDDHA 

NINJA DEATH TOUCH 
by Ashida Kim 

Here are the secrets of lhe unholy 
science that kills wi th a wave of a 
hand! Certain Ninja practiced the 
Dea th Touch, a type o f black 
medicin e that destroys through 
manipulation of the body's nervous. 
circulatory and Chi systems. Lea rn 
Dim Hsueh, Dim Ching and the in
famous Dim Mak techniques. Illus
trated with step- by-step photos. 5% 
x 81h. softcover, illus., 104 pp. 

$10.00 

OPERATION GOLDEN BUDDHA 
by Ellis Edwards 

The dazzling . solid gold. gem
encrusted Khmer Buddha. Haunted 
by its vision, as well as the many 
Vietnamese he must save, ex-Green 
Beret Bo John returns during the 
agony of Southeast Asia's fall. 
Amidst the chaos and deslruction. 
can Bo escape the enc1rchng noose 
of the Vietcong and Khmer Rouge to 
pull off the most ou trageous theft of 
the 20th cen tury? 51h x 81/2, hard
cover, fi ction, 264 pp. $14.95 

ASSAULT PISTOLS, RIFLES AND SUBMACHINE GUNS 
by Duncan Long 

Modern military. police and ci vilian combat weapons
both foreign and domestic-are detai led in this guide to 
assault ri fles. submachine guns and the new "assault 
pistols." Prac tical info on how to operate and field-st rip 
these weapons, fac tory and aftermarket accessories. 
weapon specifications. and the ball istics for which they are 
chambered are provided. Sneak previews of new and 
experimental fi rearms and trends 1n small arms are in
cluded, as are trou bleshooting procedures. ballistic tables 
fo r common rounds, and a lts t o f firearms and accessones 
manufacturers and distributors. 8 ¥2 x 1 1. hardcover, photos, 
illus .. appendices, 152 pp. 519.95 

KOGA 
NINJA 

TIGER SCRO LL O F TH E 
KOGA NIN JA 
by Jay Serbci 

Passed down through the ages from 
master 10 disciple. the tiger scroll 
transmitted the secret ways of the 
Koga, an infamous Ninja clan. The 
weapons, training and techniques cl 
these assassins are revealed in 

English for the first time. Numerous 
illustrations show how the Koga 
mastered seemmgly magical pow-

,_ _____ __. ers. 5V2 x 8 V2, soflcover. illus .. 96 pp. 
Sl0.00 

COMBAT AMMUNITION 
Everything You Need to Know 

by Duncan Long 
Go beyond the dealer's shelves and make your own special 
types of ammo-ammo lha l can't be found anywhere else! 
Combat Ammunition explains how to create multiple pro
jectile rounds. exploding bullets. safety slugs, armor
pierc1ng bullets and tracers.Just as important. learn which 
bullet designs do not work in combat. what bullets are best 
suited for pa rticular situations and weapons, and how 10 
sa fely increase lhe effectiveness of any caliber of weapon 
through ca reful ammunition selection. 8% x 11 . ha rdcover, 
illus., photos. tables. charts , appendices. 136 pp. $19.95 
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TOP SECRET: A CLANDESTINE 
OPERA TOR'S GLOSSARY 

OF TERMS 
by Bob Bur1on 

Spy dust, HUM/NT. COSMIC TOP 
SECRET-learn the meaning of 
these and over 800 more terms of 
international espionage. This A to Z 
of spy jargon covers the CIA.uncon
ventional warfare and special ops, 
codes and ciphers. and intelligence 
in general. 51h x 8V2, softcover, 

'--------' 136 pp. $10.00 

GET 
EVEN: 

GET EVEN: 
Th e Complete Book o f Dirty Tricks 
A h1lanous overview of the methods 
people use to get even with big busi
ness. government and enemies. 
More sophisticated and involved 
tncks are included. such as ones 
devised by CIA and Mafia members 
and poh11cal dirty tricksters. Over 80 
secttons present dirty !ricks rangmg 
from the simple 10 the elaborate. 5112 

x B'h, hardcover, 192 pp. $1 4.95 
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COMMAND 
GUIDANCE 
by Robert K. Brown 

I have learned a lot in all my years 
of soldiering. Weapons, strategy, 

leadership - pretty crucial stuff if 
one plans to make a living of skill at 
arms. But the thread that binds all 
this together is the human ele
ment, the camaraderie of a shared 
military experience which - like it 
or not - makes us a family. 

And there's been a feud quietly 
building in this family that's going 
to tear our brotherhood a rift unless 
we air it out right now. 

It comes down to this: Some -
and I emphasize that word- World 
War II and Korean veterans have 
become downright hostile about 
the attention Vietnam vets are now 
receiving for their service in South
east Asia. 

I've been hearing 
rumblings to this 
effect for some time, 
but I hoped like hell 
that both sides would 
come to terms and 
realize just how sense-
1 e ss and futile the 
issue really is - and 
what disastrous effect 
it can have in the mili
tary camp for years to 
come. Guess I was 
wrong, because the 
shouting on both sides of the fence 
is getting louder. 

Let me try to put this thing into 
some kind of perspective. Older 
vets who s logged their way through 
Europe and the Pacific make the 
point that they fought in a real war 
rather than in a limited "conflict" 
fought in an obscure country half 
the size of California. They also say 
they were in for the duration rather 
than the 12- or 13-month automat
ic-rotation tour served by the Viet
nam vet. Finally, and I think at the 
very crux of the matter, they com
plain that Vietnam vets are too full 
of self-pity, too self-righteous about 
their "sacrifice" in 'Nam, too cod
dled by all and sundry, and in gener-

al are just looking for a free hand
out. 

Well, to the first point, you can 
end up just as dead in a "conflict" as 
you can in a real war. To the second, 
the troops didn't make that deci
sion - the Pentagon did. And for 
the last - horseshit. To borrow a 
movie line, "What we got here is a 
failure to communicate." And, a 
failure to understand each other. 

What really seems to have 
slipped through the crack is not so 
much what we thought about our 
respective wars, but rather what 
the American people thought 
about them. Government prop
agandists did their best to whip up 
public fervor in support of World 

War II with war bonds, 
Victory gardens and 
"liberty sausage," and 
it worked. 

We didn't see much 
of that during Viet
nam, did we? 

And the Vietnam 
vets? I won't belabor 
their return to the 
United States because 
you've heard it all be
fore. But I will say this: 
The American public 
confused the warrior 

with the war. After years of neglect 
and hostility, John Q. Public is 
finally starting to realize that Viet
nam vets were just soldiers doing 
their job. 

Sure, a lot of 'Nam vets bitched 
and moaned about the treatment 
they received, and I can't really 
blame them. Their war didn't end 
when they left Vietnam. It's been a 
continual fight ever since just to be 
accepted as normal human beings 
rather than stereotyped baby-killers. 

So put this BS about "my war was 
better than yours" to rest and just be 
thankful that you all came back 
alive. After all, there are enough peo
ple shooting at the military without 
us shooting at each other. ~ 
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NEW 
AUSTRALIAN 
AUG ... 

Sirs: 
In the February '85 

issue Peter Kokalis did 
an excellent article on 
the Steyr AUG. In it he 
mentions the Australian 
army trials between the 
AUG and the Ml6A2. 
The trials are now 
completed and the AUG 
was the winner. 
However, there's talk of 
modifying it for 
Australian use including: 
replacing the forward 
pistol grip with a 
ventilated hand guard, 
modifying the magazine 
well to accept Ml6-type 
magazines (ensuring it 
be compatible with FN 
Minimi) , and changing 
the safety switch for 
semiauto only or full 
auto. I guess changing 
the trigger could be due 
to the government's 
tough restrictions on 
military weapons 
ownership. Weapons 
instructors are probably 
very nervous about 
being on the range with 
recruits who have never 
fired military weapons. 

Dingo 
Sydney, Australia 

ALOHA 
CAMOUFLAGE ... 

Sirs: 
In the February '86 

issue of SOF 
("RENAMO, Winning 
One in Africa") there is 
a Renamo soldier 
pictured wearing colorful 
elephant camo pants. I 
was wondering if there 
was any way I could 
fin d a pair of those 
beauties. I would pay 
any price. 

Tom Moore 
Oklahoma City, 

Oklahoma 

Any ideas, readers? 
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FLAK 

I~OMBERS ... 
Sirs: 

Sorry, " Undercover in Northern Ireland," SOF, 
February '86 bombed out. In his frenzy to disparage 
the Proves (Provisional Irish Republican Army) 
Peter Shelldrake dusts off some well-worn (and 
obvious) anti-Irish themes. In fact , the story could 
just as easily have been set in any of the other areas 
of past British colonial oppression. 

Gene Sullivan 
New York, New York 

D EEP, DARK 
JUNGLE . . . 

Sirs: . 
Having a background in medical 

technology and funeral science I 
thoroughly enjoyed "Bats, Bugs & 
Blisters" by Mick Doyle (SOF, 
February '86). Such articles 
demonstrate why SOF is more than 
a part of the current Rambomania 
craze. I eagerly await the next 100 
issues. 

Lloyd E. Addington 
Portland, Oregon 

AFFORDABLE 
FIREARMS .. . 

Sirs: 
I was so impressed by Peter 

Kokalis' article in the December '85 
issue on the laurus PT-92 I went 
out and purchased one. It's a great 
gun; accurate, well -made, and the 
price is great. Plus, it has a lifetime 
warranty. 

John H. Jones Jr. 
Macon , Georgia 

The Taurus PT-92 pistol 
represents an excellent value, 
indeed. And Peter Kokalis intends to 
continue to test and evaluate pistols 
and revolvers that offer both quality 
and value to the consumer, in 
addition to more exotic items and 
military small arms not available to 
the general public. 

D ISPOSABLE 
MAGAZINES? . . . 

Sirs: 
Where can I obtain a metallic 

magazine for the Ml l/9mm SMG? I 
am having no luck with the Zytel 
magazines I have bought; they all 
split at the seams after a little use. 

Charles A. Huffman 
New Castle, Indiana 

Sorry, but there's no metal 
magazine available for the 
Ml 1/9mm SMG, says Peter Kokalis. 
Without realizing it, you now own 
the world's first production series 
firearm with disposable magazines. 
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THE 
SNUB· 
NOSED 
REVOLVER 

THE "COMMANDO" 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC 
MACHINE PISTOL 

THE 
LUGER-07 
SEMI· 
AUTOMATIC 

THE 
"TARGET 

MAGNUM" 
REVOLVER 

"COMPETITION 
CLASSIC" 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC 

TARGET PISTOL 

Each of these 22 cal pellet f1nng target weapons looks and feels like the real thing 
Each comes with targets and 50 reusable pellets No permit is required 

THE SNUBwNOSED REVOLVER: Tn1s accurate target pistol looks and feels like !he famous snub· 
nosed revotver 1n use by mosl delecuves. The cylinder swings out to take eight 22 caliber pellets 

THE LUGER: This 22 caliber target p1stol 1s an accurate. full size. reproduction of the legendary 
combal weapon of the Third Reich. Comes with 8 -shot magazine 

THE "COMMANDO" SEMI-AUTOMATIC MACHINE PISTOL: This rapid lire 22 Cal · commando 
type machine pistol looks like the famous weapon so popular w ith special assault groups The side 
mounled, detachable. 1en round clip sprays pellets into !he target as las1 as you can pull the trrgger 

THE SEMl·AUTOMATIC LUGEA~7: This machine pistol version of the renowned rn1ro Re1ch 
weapon hres 22 caliber pellets as fast as you can pull the lrrgger Comes with 7-shot magazine. 

THE " COMPETITION CLASSIC" SEMI-AUTOMATIC TARGET PISTOL: This vOl>•On ol the wo1ld 
famous target pistol can hre alt 50 .22 caliber pellets as fast as you can pull the trigger 

THE 
WALTHER 

P38 

GUARANTEED DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. 269AE71 THE " TARGET MAGNUM" REVOLVER: This hard hllllng 1arge1 pistol looks and feels hke the mag 
num revolver~ tn use by most highway patrols Exira long large! barrel and he-man grrps combine to 
give unusual accuracy The easy-load cylinder reloads quickly with 10 pellets 

r . County Road 687, Hartford, Michigan 49057 ----------------------------1 
THE WALTHER P38: This \IV\Nll German classic 1s lull·s1zed1 II s an accurate rephca of the Walthe1 
P38 the real WWII German Army workhorse (more produced and used than the luger) Comes with 

S·shot magazine 

Purchase pnce promplly refunded ii you are nol completely satisfied Just $4.95 each plus 95c each 
for postage and handhng Michigan State residents add sales tax 

GUARANTEED DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. 269AE71 
County Road 687, Hartford, Michigan 49057 
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YES, please rush me lhe 22 cal pellet-llflng 1arge1 p1slols I've checked below 
Alsp include my FREE largels and 50 reuseable pellets w11h each weapon rm 
enclosing $4.95 plus 95C !or postage and handltng lor each target wecrpon I 'm 
ordering ii I'm not completely satisfied you'll refund my money right away 

Name 

Address 

I 
I 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC MACHINE I 
PISTOL I 
"TARGET MAGNUM' 
REVOLVER 
SNUB·NOSEO REVOLVER 
WALTHER 38 
~UGER 
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I 
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MBAT 
EA PONS 

EXPOSITION/86 
An International Array of 

Military Hardware and Firepower 
Presenting a 

Focused Marketing Opportunity 

The Combat Weapons Exposition is a very different type of trade 
show, in that you, as a manufacturer or sales representative, can 
display and demonstrate your products. The Combat Weapons 
Exposition will be marketed to military buyers and procurement 
officials worldwide. You can invite your own prospective buyers to 
meet you at the Expo - and show them what your product's 
capabilities are without the restrictions imposed by structured tests 
and demonstrations sponsored by Government agencies. Your hands 
are free to exploit the true potential of your products. 
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September 
19th thru 21st, 
1986, at the 
Sahara Hotel, 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Call: 
Combat Weapons 
Exposition Manager at 
(303) 449-3750 

Or Write : 
CW Expo Manager 
P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306 
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MEDICAL 
SUPPORT . .. 

Sirs: 
I have found a source 

of assistance for 
Refugee Relief 
International Inc. that 
your other readers and 
supporters may be able 
to tap into. I have, since 
June 1985, been able to 
send four boxes of 
medical samples totaling 
over 70 pounds to RR!!. 
I would urge other 
readers of SOF to 
contact their doctors or 
nurses and explain the 
situation and request 
that they save their 
samples for you instead 
of flushing them down 
the toilet. When they 
call you, pick the items 
up promptly and thank 
them. I'm preparing 
another box this week. 

Robert J. 
Dohrman 

Los Angeles, 
California 

SOF updates Refugee 
Relief lnternational's 
most recent MEDCAP 
mission into Central 
America on page 80. 
Thanks to donations 
from SOF readers our 
volunteers treated over 
1,400 people. We urge 
everyone with access to 
surplus medical supplies 
to donate what they can 
to Refugee Relief 
International Inc. , c/o 
SOF, P. 0. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306. 
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SWISS 
ARMY KNIFE . .. 

Sirs: 
I think Lynn Thompson must be getting hold of 

cheap copies of the Swiss Army knife. His 
experience with blades breaking is definitely not 
typical of the genuine Victorinox product (" Edged 
Weapon Arsenal," SOF, February '86). I have been 
using one for over five years with no problems. 
After opening countless cans, repairing everything, 
stripping wire and cutting plastic sheet, nothing has 
broken or bent and the blades are still extremely 
sharp. 

John Evans 
Southampton, United Kingdom 

V IDEO 
HUCKSTERISM . . . 

S irs: 
" Deadly Weapons" (SOF, February '86) was 

very interesting. It's a shame, however, the author 
did not mention the obvious breaches of safety and 
common sense with which the video abounded. 
Like firing a .44 Magnum at an engine block at 
point-blank range without taking precautions against 
the possibility of ricocheting bullet fragments. 

I fe lt the video degenerated into a carnival 
sideshow about three-quarters of the way through 
and was capped off by a display of sheer 
destruction for the sake of destruction. Sixteen sticks 
of dynamite blowing up a car? C'mon! 

Donald L. Cline 
North Highlands, California 

D EAR COMRADE 
TERRY . .. 

Sirs: 
Regarding Terry Choate's project 

to dedicate a park in Phoenix to 
anti-war protestors: I think you might 
want to reprint Choate's letter so 
your readers may write their " fan 
letters'' to this low-life scumbag. 

Nik-Uhernik 
Arc Light Enterprises 
Redondo Beach , California 

You 're absolutely right. Here it is. 
"Dear Comrade Nik 
Thank you for your letter in 

support of the Vietnam Victory 
Memorial to honor those who died 
oppossing (sic) the criminal war 
against the Vietnamese people. 
Unlike the memorial for war 
criminals in Washington, this 
memorial will honor the true 
American patriots who died in 
fighting the fascistic imperialist 
war-mongers of the right-wing. 

We hope to get a part of war 
criminal McCains' airplane that 
forms a war memorial in downtown 
Hanoi for our Vietnam Victory 
Memorial to remind the 
conservatives who won the Vietnam 
war and who is going to win in 
Central America. 

J'M sure you will agree that too 
much time is wasted on Ml.A. war 
criminals and not enough on 
bringing Vietnam-Vets to 
international war crimes tribunals. If 
the Ml.A. are dead good riddence 
(sic), if they are still alive they are 
paying their debt to society and the 
Vietnamese people. Many German 
NAZls are still missing after all these 
years because The Soviet Union 
knows how to deal with 
anti-communist scum. 

WE hope dear comrade you will 
come and vist (sic) the Vietnam 
Victory Memorial at Jane Fonda 
Hero of the Nation Park. April 30 
1986 flag raising ceremonies we will 
be flying the flag of North Vietnam 
over America for the first time!" 

Continued on page 30 
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NEPOTISM 
IN SYRIA ... 

The recent increased 
Syrian military presence 
near Israel's border 
along the Golan Heights 
is of obvious importance 
to Syria's President 
Hafez Assad. One 
measure of its 
importance is his choice 
of a military commander 
in that AO: General 
Rifa'at Assad, his 
brother. The younger 
Assad's new command 
was reported in the 
Israeli press and 
confirmed by SOF 
sources in Washington, 
but there is little 
agreement about what it 
means. Certainly it will 
mean the forward 
elements of the Syrian 
military force will remain 
loyal to President Assad. 
Tension along that 
border seems to have 
eased, at least for the 
time being. 

OMEGA GROUP 
HOT SHOTS ... 

The Soldier of 
Fortune Combat 
Shooting T earn turned 
in a respectable 
performance for 1985. 
And with Boulder 
shoots now sanctioned 
by the International 
Practical Shooting 
Confederation, staffers 
are set to compete in 
several qualifying 
matches this year, vying 
for over 20 Colorado 
slots in the 1986 IPSC 
national and world 
competition. Organizer 
Andy Hollar, who is also 
responsible for IPSC 
affiliation in SOF's 
home town, promises 
increasingly tougher 
competition. SOF team 
members who did well 
in 1985 include: John 
Metzger, 2nd overall in 
the B Class; Fritz 
Borchardt, 1st Place in 
C Class; J .D. Mayfield, 
3rd Place in D Class. 
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I RANIAN 
SHAKEUP ... 

Iran's official government daily newspaper, 
Kayhan, has reported that the fundamentalist 
Islamic republic has a new defense minister. Most 
notable about the appointment of Colonel 
Muhammad Hossein Jalali is that he is the first air 
force officer to hold the job, and the first person 
who is not a general. It is also interesting that he is 
a holdover from the Shah's rule who has lived in 
the West and speaks English. Jalali was born in 
Sabol in northern Iran in 1928. He attended staff 
and command colleges in Iran and Pakistan and 
became a communications specialist. After receiving 
helicopter training in the United States he was 
placed in command of Iran's former pilot training 
program in Italy. 

When the Shah was overthrown, Jalali 
commanded the helicopter logistic and transport 
element at Isfahan Air Force Base. He remained in 
that post until the Khomeini regime promoted him 
to base commander. Later he served as base 
commander at Kerman and as OIC for the Tehran 
Air Defense District, a post normally held by a 
general officer. Jalali saw action at the battles of 
Masha'ad, Bakhtaran, Sanandaj and Marivan. He 
was decorated for bravery after Iran's unsuccessful 
Operations Badr and Kheibar in 1983 and '84. 

J alali most likely was selected as a new defense 
minister because of his background in logistics, 
maintenance and procurement. It is unlikely his 
appointment will mean a new emphasis on air 
power because the Iranian air force has been 
virtually crippled in the war with Iraq. Whatever else 
Jala li's appointment may or may not mean, it 
illustrates Iran's desperate shortage of qualified 
manpower. 

\ 

SOVIET 
INTERFERENCE . . . 

Our own government planners 
continue to impress SOF editors with 
their stupidity. Or maybe the 
penetration of our government by 
Soviet agents is even worse than 
imagined. The latest case in point is 
the new Soviet Embassy in 
Washington. 

While the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow is built on some of that 
city's lowest terrain, the new Soviet 
Embassy here is built on some of 
the highest ground in the District of 
Columbia, an area known as Mount 
Alto in the exclusive Glover Park 
neighborhood of northwest 
Washington. The Soviets were 
allowed to purchase this property 
despite numerous complaints from 
the CIA and FBI that the location 
provided the Soviets a choice site for 
electronic surveillance. And now our 
intelligence agencies aren' t the only 
ones unhappy. 

Washington is one of the last 
major metro areas in this country 
without cable television. So 
companies beam microwave signals 
to dish antennas installed on 
apartment and townhouse rooftops. 
Glover Park was a desirable 
neighborhood because, among other 
reasons, it has some of the best 
te levision reception in Washington. 
Or it did until the Soviets moved 
into a new embassy there in 
December. 

One housewife said her TV 
reception went from near-perfect to 
wavy lines, fuzz and roll . When a 
technician came out to check, he 
told her the signal was being 
scrambled. After climbing onto the 
roof with test equipment, he easily 
identified the source of the problem, 
pointing to a nearby tall, white 
building - the Soviet Embassy. 

The Soviets use microwave 
receivers to intercept hundreds of 
sensitive phone calls in Washington. 
They also use laser beam listening 
devices aimed at government office 
windows to pick up sensitive 
conversations through vibrations in 
the glass. Our government has 
countered the latter effort by 
implanting tiny loudspeakers in 
windows so the commies hear 
classical music instead of secrets. But 
TV watchers are out of luck. For 
now they will just have to do 
without their daily dose of soap 
opera pathos. 
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Tom 
Clancy 

THlllRANlAN 
RllSCUll MISSION 
Why lt Failed 

2261 S18.95 2279 S18.95 2287 Spec. ed. 2303 S22.50 t 0356 Spec. ed. 2329 S18.95 1057 S19.95 1040 $19.95 1032 S12.95 

PWS ANY 3 BOOKS FOR 98¢ ~~~bership 
Here's how the Club Plan works: You ' ll get 3 books for only 98¢ plus shipping and handling and your FREE 
BOOK and FREE VIETNAM MAP- when accepted as a member. We reserve the right to reject any application. 
However. once accepted . if you are not completely satisfied with your introductory books. return 
them within 1 O days at our expense. You r membership will be cancelled and you will owe nothing. 
The FREE BOOK and FREE MAP are yours to keep in any case. 
Huge selection: As a Club member, you 'll have over 350 titles to choose from-a tremendous 
variety of lhe very best military books in print. Many feature rarely seen photos. illustrations and 
maps. Many books are difficult to find anywhere else. 
How you save money: The Club offers its own complete hardbound editions (sometimes altered 
in size to fit special presses). Club editions save you up to 30% off publishers' hardcover edition 
prices. A shipping and handling charge is added to each shipment. 
Club magazine: About every 4 weeks (14 times a year) you 'll receive the free Club magazine 
describing coming Selection(s) and Alternates. In addition, up to 4 times a year. you may receive 
offers of special Selections. always at discounts off publishers· prices. If you want the featured 
Selection(s), do nothing - shipment will be made automatically. If you prefer an Alternate-or no 
book at all-indicate this on the order form and return it by the date specified. You'll have at least 
10 days to decide. If you have less than 10 days. and you receive an unwanted Selection , you may 
return it at our expense and owe nothing. 
The choice is always yours: Your only obligation is to take just 4 books at regular low Club prices 
during the next 2 years. You may resign any time after purchasing your 4 books. or continue to 
enjoy Club membership for as long as you like. 

Club editions save you up to 30% off publishers' list prices quoted above. 
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PLUS 
FULL COLOR 
19"x25" 
VIETNAM MAP 

FREE 
with membership 

;Soll cover 

rMilif;ry Book Club-;- - - - - - I 
Dept. AT-153, Garden City, NY 11535 
Yes, please accept my membership application and send me the 3 
books marked in the boxes below. plus my FREE BOOK and FREE VIETNAM 
MAP. Bill me only 98C plus shipping and handling for lhe 3 boo_ks. I agree to the 
Club plan presented in this ad. and understand that f need buy 1usl 4 more books 
at regular low Club prices any time I want during the next 2 years. 

No-risk guarantee: If nol delighted aflerexamining my3seleclions. I may 
return the books within 10 days al Club expense. My membership will be 
cancelled and I will owe nothing. No matter whal I dec1d~ I may keep my FREE 
BOOK and FREE MAP. 

I FREE BOOK I 
. #1685 . 
Nole: If you already own The Tunnels of Cu Cl1i . please choose another !Ille for 
your FREE BOOK. 
Mr. 
Mrs·------ - --,---,,..,------ - --
Ms. (please print) 
Address pt. No _ _ _ _ _ 

Cily• _ ________ Slale. _ ___ Zip, ___ _ 

If under 18. parent must sign.-.,..---..,.---.,..---,,---.,------,-
Members accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian members servrced 
~~n~w~~is~h!_'.'.1«.::1;_ ___ -7~0~ 
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I RA-COMBLOC 
COMPLICITY . .. 

Evidence of the 
extent to which the IRA 
works with the PLO and 
ComBloc nations was 
obtained by SOF 
Associate Editor James 
L. Pate from a 
confidential source. Pate 
listened to the 
tape-recorded 
interrogation of Halid 
Salim Abdel Harlim, a 
PLO veteran captured 
when the Israeli Defence 
Force invaded Beirut. 
Interviewed by Mossad, 
Israel's intelligence 
agency, and later by the 
Central Intelligence 
Agency, Harlim said he 
had worked with Marxist 
subversives from 
Northern Ireland and 
Central America while 
attending terrorist 
training camps in 
Simferopol and Rostov, 
two cities in the 
southwestern Soviet 
Union. 

Harlim also provided 
the PLO service record 
of a Caucasian recruit, 
which Pate was able to 
examine. It had a photo 
of the owner, who was 
listed as Steven Robert 
Howe. Howe's rank was 
listed as mukatal, or 
fighter. The record 
indicated the 6-foot 
3-inch Howe - a 
blue-eyed blond - was 
born in Northern Ireland 
in 1955, and joined 
Al-Falah on 24 
November 1980. His 
assigned cover name 
was listed as Kassem 
Muhammed Salim and 
he was assigned to a 
PLO unit based out of 
the Rashadiye refugee 
camp near Tyre in 
southern Lebanon. 
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REUNIONS, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS ... 

The 4th Marine Division Association and all 
attached units from World War II will hold their 
39th annual reunion at the Red Carpet Airport 
Hotel in Milwaukee, WI, June 24-28. Write or call 
Frank L. Pokrop, 2854 S. 44th St., 
Milwaukee, WI 53219, (414) 543-3474. 

Eric M. Hammel, author of CHOSIN: Heroic 
Ordeal of the Korean War and THE ROOT: 
The Marines in Beirut is interested in interviewing 
participants in the siege of Khe Sanh for a new 
book he's doing. Write or call: Eric M. Hammel, 
1149 Grand Teton, Pacifica, CA 94044, (415) 
355-6678 .. 

The 551st Parachute Infantry Association will hold 
its 10th annual reunion 18-22 June 1986 at the 
Grosvenor Inn in San Diego. Contact Effie 
Schroeder, 6111 East Montecito St., Fresno, 
CA 93727, (209) 251-8117. 

If you are interested in helping a Laotian refugee 
get his family out of communist-controlled Laos, 
listen up. Hueson Yang, 22, a Hmong tribesman, 
escaped Laos in 1979, leaving behind his mother 
and siblings at a refugee camp in the Pon Mung 
Valley, Laos. They are listed as follows: Mee Lor, 
female , 55; Yua Yang, female, 15; Vaneng Yang, 
male, 14; Blia Yang, male, 12; Mai Yang, female, 
11; Ger Yang, male, 10; Song Yang, female, 9; Kua 
Yang, male, 8. The Yangs need financial assistance. 
For more information, write: Hueson Yang, Dept. 
SOF, 2100 Stephens Ave., Missoula, MT 
59801. 

The U.S. Army Ranger Olympics is a grueling 
competition testing the physical, mental and 
technical abilities of two-man Ranger teams. Army 
ROTC units in Georgia used the Ranger Olympics 
as a model to find the best Ranger cadets in 
November competition at Fort Benning. Ken Harris 
and Chris McManus of Columbus College took first 
place; Richard Liebel and Richard Wright, also of 
Columbus, took second place; and Rick Thomason 
and Jeff Harrison of Georgia Tech came in third. 
Sponsors hope to expand the annual event to other 
Southern states and eventually make the 
competition nationwide. 

H ONOR 
ROLL. .. 

El Salvador/Nicaragua Defense Fund contributors: 
Richard Sisson, Robert Thomason, "Friends of Carol 

Gilbert," Robert Bottom, Darrell Locke, Paul J . 
Knowlton, Paul R. O'Neill, Joao Pessoa, Rickey T. 
Keller, Brian Christian, Ron Brault. Jeff Nelson, 
Kenneth Schustereit, William Kaiser, Kerry Whitworth 
challenges all sailors from the USS Saratoga CV-60 to 
donate items. 

Afghan Freedom Fighters Fund: 
Bob L. Taylor. John C. Lerch Jr., Kenneth 

Schustereit, William Kaiser, Military Surplus Supply 
Survival Equipment. 

VESCO MAKES 
CUBA UNHAPPY ... 

Fugitive U.S. financier Robert 
Vesco, wanted by the FBI for looting 
a mutual fund of millions of dollars 
and making illegal campaign 
contributions to re-elect former 
President Nixon, apparently has 
worn out his welcome in his latest 
refuge from justice, Cuba. 

Vesco lived his first fugitive years 
in the Bahamas, where he allegedly 
served as a conduit for bribes to top 
political leaders from major league 
drug smugglers. An independently 
appointed royal commission of 
inquiry into the use of the Bahamas 
as a drug transshipment point issued 
a report that led to the resignation of 
three cabinet members, including 
Deputy Prime Minister Arthur Dion 
Hanna. Two more cabinet members 
who were planning to resign were 
dismissed before they had the 
opportunity to do so. 

Although Prime Minister Lynden 
0. Pindling weathered corruption 
charges and managed to hold on to 
a narrow margin in Parliament, U.S. 
pressure on his government forced 
Vesco to flee to Cuba, where he 
quickly became a personal financial 
confidant of Fidel and Raul Castro. 
It wasn't long before Vesco's name 
began turning up again, this time 
assisting the Castro brothers and 
others in cocaine smuggling 
operations aimed at raising money 
for communist insurgents in Central 
America. This has been 
substantiated through Justice 
Department investigations and 
congressional testimony. 

But Washington intelligence 
sources tell SOF that Vesco's 
business deals on behalf of the 
communists have turned sour. He's 
been placed under house arrest in 
Cuba, two separate sources 
confirmed. Ironically, Vesco got in 
trouble for setting up legitimate 
business deals with another 
ComBloc nation, the sources said. A 
third source with the Security and 
Exchange Commission told Bulletin 
Board that Fidel blames Vesco for 
huge losses on defective equipment 
such as combines and drill presses 
bought from Poland. Apparently 
Vesco now would like to leave 
Cuba, the sources say, but he is 
running out of money and Castro is 
holding him virtually captive. Gee, 
that's too bad, Bobby. ~ 
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1 
GI M-65 

Field Jacket. 
Latest US Army issue field jacket. 50/50 
nylon-cotton. Quarpel water repellency. Zip
in hood, heavy-duty front zipper. snap 
closures. Plus extra room in the shoulders 
for movement. Sizes: S, M. L, XL. 
#0107GO 0 .D. Green $49,95' $44.95 
#0107WO Woodland Came. $~ $44.95 
GI M-65 Jacket Liner. Cold weather liner. 
Turns M-65 into all weather 
jacket. Sizes: S, M, L. XL. 
#0107AO $19.95 

2 Folding Trench Knife. 3)4'' stainless 
steel blade folds conveniently into 
the unique 5" steel "knuckle buster" 
handle for protection & safety. Length 
open-SW'. 
#172010 SJ.9:95 Sale $14.95 

3 8-Shot Tear Gas Revolver. Fires 8-.22 
caliber tear gas or blanks in seconds. 
#260110 Blue SJ4:95 Sale$ 9.95 
#260120 Chrome $,15,95 Sale $10.95 
.22 Caliber Tear Gas Automatic. Fires 6-.22 
caliber tear gas or blanks as fast as you can 
pull the trigger. 
#260510 Blue 
#260520 Chrome 
Accessories 

S.lk.95 Sale $10.95 
$J.l;:95 Sale $11 .95 

#260202 Tear Gas Cartridges ( 10) 
#260204 X-Loud Blanks ( 100) 
#260201 Revolver Holster 
#260203 Automatic Holster 

5 Mitchell AR-50 Accessory 
Package. Black space age nylon 
pistol grip and nickel-plated steel 
telescoping buttstock. Locks 
open and c losed. Compact-26" 

$2.95 
$3.95 
$2.95 
$3.95 

overall when closed. Regular size open. 
Ventilated forend. 
#242000 $69.95 
6 Mitchell 50-rd Mag. for 10/ 22 Rifle. Easy 
loading, reliable functioning and durability. 
Full 50-rd. capacity. Markings on back keep 
you informed of remaining rounds. 
#193000 S39:!l5 Sale $34.95 

7 Mini-Mag. Tiny size, has all the quality 
engineering, optics, & performance of larger 

Mag-Lites. SY." long,~" diameter. 1" 
diameter flashlight head focuses beam from 

powerful spot to flood. Uses 2 "A" cells. 
#320100 $14.95 

4 Llfeknife Commando. Razor-sharp 6" 
blade made from 440C stainless steel heat 
treated to RH57-58. Aircraft aluminum hol
low handle is waterproof. Contains wire saw. 
matches, survival fish hooks, split shot, 20 ft. 
of 10 lb. test line. 6 ft. snare utility wire. 
needles, sutures. Black leather sheath, 
thong & sharpening stone. Jeweled com
pass in cap. 12" overall. 
1722SO 

11 Six Pocket Bush Short. Made of 
tough, durable material you find in regular 
fatigues. Triple needle side & yoke seams. 
Front has 2 flapped-patch pockets. 2 slash 
pockets. The back has 2 patch pockets with 
flaps. Sizes: 24-46. 
#3404GO O.D. Green $15.95 

The Black Book Of Dirty Tricks. "Improvised 
Munitions Handbook" is the most sought 
after (until now impossible to obtain) Army 
Manual. Includes chapters on: Mines & 
Grenades. Small Arms Weapons & Ammo. 
Mortars & Rockets, Incendiary Devices, 
Fuses, Ignition & Delay Mechanisms. Plus 
how lo manufacture Rocket Launchers. 
Pistols. Sholguns. and Recoilless Rifles from 
easy to obtain materials. And much more! 
New expanded edition! Limited number 
available! 
ORDER NOW! Order No. BB $10.00 

8 USAF L-2B Flight Jacket. Official Air 
Force Lightzone (Lightweight issue). Sage 
Green, Orange lining. 100% polyester. Knit 
collar. cuffs & waistband. 2 pockets. Zipper 
cigarette pocket on sleeve. Sizes: S, M. L, XL. 
#012900 $~ Sale $39.95 
USAF MA-1 Flyer's Jacket. Same as L-2B 
with 100% polyester batting lining for 
warmth. No epaulets. Sage Green, Orange 
lining. Sizes: S, M , L, XL. 
#0134GO $A9:l!5 Sale $39.95 

9 Camouflage Ranger Vest. Has a pocket 
for everything. Back pockets, front pockels. 
side pockets, bellows pockets, hidden 
pockets. Woodland Came. cotton blend 
with shirt-tail sides. Hide-away hood in collar. 
Rugged action vest is good looking & func
tional. Sizes: S. M. L, XL. 
#0148CO $39.95 

10 Little Black Box. Automatically starts 
recorder when telephone is picked up. Re
cords entire conversation on both sides. 
Automatically stops recorder when phone 
is hung up! Attaches anywhere along the line 
& plugs into ANY recorder. Causes abso
lutely no interference or noise on phone. 
MINIATURE! Only 2" x 2" x ~". 
Alligator clip hook-up 
#310101 S;l9:95 Sale $24.95 
Modular plug-In hook-up 
#310102 $~5 Sale $24.95 

#3404KO Khaki $15.95 ~--.. ~ #3404CO Camouflage $15.95 ~ 

12 "Pineapple" Hand Grenade. Com
pletely inert & harmless. Looks like the 
real thing. Detachable firing lever. 
#1721GO $6.95 
Orderlng Information! To order by mail, use 
coupon or separate sheet. Mail payment or credit 

card information. For ques· 
lions or information call 

1-312-228-0080. To order by 
phone use credil card number. Call 

1·800·323·3233. Have all information ready. 
Minimum order $10.00. 

lffiJ~ .... f)~I~ ~~ 

13 The Bionic Ear. 
Extremely sensitive & 

pointable, e Ironic listening device the 
size of a flashlight. Amplifies & passes 
them on to the user through stereo head
phones which are included. Used exten
sively by hunters. bird watchers. security 
& law enforcement personnel. Can near a 
whisper at 100 yards, feet scuffling at 200 
feet, a car door shutting at 5 blocks, a 
coon dog on the trail up to 2 miles. Uses 
9 volt battery. Warning: Not intended as an 
eavesdropping device. 
#310300 $69.95 

Clips & Magazines 
Pachmayr Stainless 
Steel .45 Magazine. 
#1931 10 $19.95 
Browning Hi-Power 
g mm Mag. 13-shot 
# 191620 $15.00 
AR-15 M-16. 

r---------------------------------------, PRPELLEXffi Dept. 429 

30-shot Magazine. 
#191220 $7.95 
M-1 Carbine. 30-snot 
Magazine Blue Steel. 
# 190420 $5.00 

Uzi 9 mm. 32-shot Magazine. 
#192620 

Magazines for Mini 14 
20-shot Blue #190720 
30-Shot Blue #190820 
40-shot Blue #191020 
20-Shot Stainless !1'220600 

$14.95 

$ 9.95 
$12.95 
$24.95 
$14.95 

•~CORPORATION \J7 1090 FARGO ELK GROVE VILLAGE, IL 60007 

QTY. NUMBER DESCRIPTION/ SIZE/COLOR PRICE 

CHARGE MY: 0 MASTERCARD 0 AMERICAN EXPRESS 
0 VISA 0 DINERS CLUB/ CARTE BLANCHE 
0 CHECK ENCLOSED 0 MONEY ORDER 

CATALOG $1.00 - FREE WITH ORDER 0 SEND CATALOG 

SUB 
TOTAL 

SHIPPING/ 1---S-
3
.-
50

-
HANDLING ,__ __ _ 

Credit Card Orders For Fast Delivery I 
CALL TQLL fREE CREDIT ~~"s~i!'."T~~ents Include TAX 1---- : 

1
·800·323·3233 CARD NQ. ______ ____ TOTAL 

1

1 

EXP. DAT"---------------lllinois. Alaska. Hawaii 1-312-228-0080 I 

·fR.EEf MysterY Gwiffth everY $,s:talog order! :::R~Ess _________ _ ! 
CITY STATE-ZIP I 

L---------------------------------------~ 



AMERICANS IN SOUTHEAST 
ASIA: THE POW/MIA ISSUE. By 
William Homolka. New World 
Books, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 117, 
East Elmhurst, NY 11369. $9.95. 
Review by James L. Pate. 

@ 

A~IN 
SOUTHEAST ASIA: 

~ '\ ~ 

POW/~~e~e 
"""'"'" by '"\'" \ ¢ 

WILLl~OLKA 

Tom='d by Co/LAI/en, 
US Army Special Forces, retired 

AMERICA'S collective attention 
has been focused on the POW/MIA 
issue ever since the last POW stepped 
off the plane and onto the tarmac dur
ing Operation Homecoming. It seems 
only natural that there would be a 
sourcebook that could answer at least 
some of the questions. But there isn' t. 

William Homolka has filled that void 
with this admirable and much-needed 
effort. It's not fancy, nor does it seek to 
place blame on anyone. Homolka ac
knowledges in his introduction that 
'' time and budget factors , as is the case 
with private research ventures, set the 
limits. " But the book is very current, 
providing in one place all the fun
damental facts one needs for a rational 
understanding of this topic. 

Despite the academic approach , 
Homolka's "deep moral conviction" 
on the issue is cited by Colonel Chuck 
Allen (USA, retired) in the foreword. 
Allen , SOF's contributing editor on 
Vietnam Veterans Affairs and editor/ 
publisher of the National Vietnam 
Veterans Review, also cites Homolka's 
hard work " to present that subject 
matter in its clearest possible form ... . 
At no time [before this book] could I 
put my hands on a publication that 
contained the necessary historical 
background of not only the American 
but the French encounters with the 
Vietnamese over th e POW/MIA 
issue,' ' Allen said. 

Homolka said he undertook his 
project after becoming interested in the 
issue and discovering that there was 
very little resource material available. 
"With the exception of Soldier of For-
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tune, which published a special issue in 
1983 devoted entirely to the POW/ 
MIA problem, and the National Viet
nam Veterans Review, which consis
tently reports on POW/MIA matters, I 
found no other magazines or news
papers that featured in -depth , re
searched reporting about Americans 
still missing in Indochina," he wrote. 

Besides putting the issue in an his
to rical context against a backdrop of 
the French POW/MIA experience in 
Vietnam, Homolka's book reprints rel
evant sections of the Geneva Conven
tion and other documents signed by 
the Vietnamese, including the Paris 
Peace Accords and the Joint Com
munique Implementing the Agree
me nt and Protoco ls. A few well
documented cases are presented in 
which the Vietnamese deny the exis
te nce of U.S . POWs which were 
proven to be captured alive by the 
communists. Copies of recent govern
ment correspondence on POWs a nd 
M!As are included. A list of MIAs is 
provided with information on the ir 
rank, se rvice branch, date of birth , and 
da te and location of incident in which 
they came to be listed as missing. Miss-

CHARLIE MIKE. By Leonard B. 
Scott. Ballantine Books, Dept. 
SOF, 201 East 50th St., New 
York, NY 1985. 439 pp. $7.95 . 
Review by Dale Andrade. 

No motter how tough the job, tho men OlSietra C2' 
7Sth Aortgets, have only one motto, a radio coll tftot' $ 

"Continue the Mission" ... 

ing civilians unfortunately are not in 
cluded on this list. 

One of the more admirable aspects 
of Homolka's book is that it provides 
detailed information on what th e aver
age citizen can do toward keeping this 
issue a high priority. He provides the 
names, titles and addresses of people 
who should receive mail on this issue, 
even providing models that tell the 
reader exactly what to say when he or 
she writes. Homolka also provides 
readers with some creative ideas on 
how to keep this topic in the forefron t 
of public consciousness with surpris
ingly little effort. 

And that's one of the most important 
things about Ho molka 's book, en
couraging citizens to get involved on 
every level. He frankly admits that this 
history is incomplete , as it is still evolv
ing. "This is not an encouragi ng rec
ord ," he quotes one MIA wife as 
saying, "but it is the record. " 

"The task now facing us," Homolka 
writes, "is for all Americans to unite in a 
concerted effort to resolve this issue. And 
we must constantly keep one thing in 
mind. . . . time is running out. " 

AL THOUGH th e accords are 
signed and the guns are silent, the Viet
nam War is far from over. Scan the 
proliferation of fiction based on the ex
periences of men and women who 
were caught up in America 's longest 
war and there can be little doubt this is 
true. 

Leonard B. Scott is yet another of 
the Vietnam War's wandering souls. 
He's not willing to give up the war and 
concentrate on the future, an under
standable sentiment considering past 
personal commitment: Scott was a 
decorated platoon leader in Vietnam 
and a genuine lifer. The frustration and 
anger of fighting a war under unrealis
tic constraints has always grated on 
Scott, and he felt th e best release 
would come through the printed page. 
So in a sense he's still fighting the war, 
but this time with a pen. 

Vietnam went wrong, but it's not 
because the soldiers wouldn't fight. 
The grunts in Scott's army fought it the 
way they were taught and they did a 

Continued on page 100 
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Tfte W'1'111y Pully® 
MILITARY SWEATER 

100 % Pure Virgin Wool. 
Shoulder & Elbow Twill reinforcing 
Patches . Used by the Army, Marines, 
Air Force , Coast Guard, and many 
other demanding users . Made to 
rigorous U .S. and British Military 
specifications. Sizes 34 to 46 . 

~~t' 
The Original - Made in England. 

,:,·. Only $39.95 ppd. 
::JJl!ll'"' Sizes 48 & 50 $44.95 

WP-200 Browntone 

DERBY TWEED New for 1985! 
Handsome Green Heather and Brown Tweed 
look is great for the outdoors and casual wear. 
WP-210, Derby Tweed $39.95 Sizes: 36 to 46 

CAMOWOOLLY PULLY® 
Registered military style pattern for the adventurous . 
Great match up with military camo BDUs . 
WP-70, Garno Woolly Pully Sizes: 36 to 46 $39.95 ppd. 
Select from these styles & colors: 
CREW NECK SIZES 
WP·110, Ollve Green, USMC approved 5177 32·50 
WP-115, Olive Green, w/epauleta 34·50 
WP·120, Navy Blue 32·50 
WP-127, Navy Blue, wlepaulets 36-46 
WP-130, RAF Blue/grey 32·50 
WP-170, Black 34-46 
WP-185, Sand (Ten) 34-46 
WP-200, Brownton~egg-look 34-46 
WP·70, Camouflage 34-50 

V-NECK 
WP-121 , Nawy Blue w/epau lets 
WP-125, Navy Blue 
WP·131, USAF Blue, wlepauleta 
WP-171, US Army Blick, w/epeulets & pitch 
WP-t 76, Black, US N1val Academy 
WP-180, Sand (Tan) 
WP-190, PHt &own, US Fis h & Wlldllte Service 

RANGER BOONIE HATS 
Floppy Vietnam Style Hat 
with the Short Brim. Military Fabrics. 
Made to Mil-spec design. Sizes: 7, 71/4, 7112, 73/4. 

VRH-2, OD Boonie 
VRH-3, Black Boonie $11.95 ppd. 
VRH-5, Navy Blue Boonie ~-· 
VRH-7, Woodland Garno Boonie : ; 
VRH-8, Day/Desert Boonie . . ) 

BATTLE DRESS UTILITIES . 
BRIGADE'S RIPSTOP 
COMBAT CLOTH™ 
Lightweight, rugged, and fully reinforced for the 
toughest conditions. Exclusive 65/35 RipStop 
Poplin . Made to Army patterns for the regular BDU, 
but more comfortable in our all-climate Combat Cloth. 
Coats: XS(1 ), S(2). M(3). L(4). XL(5). 
Trousers: XS( 1). S(2). M(3). L(4). XL(5) Longs in 
S, M, L only. 
Colors: (1) Woodland Garno (2) SWAT Black (3) 
TAC-TEAM Navy Blue (4) Urban Smoke Gray 

BRC, Combat Cloth Coat $ 3 2. 9 5 ppd. 

BRT, Combat Cloth Trousers $32.95 ppd. 

Postpaid Shipping TOTAL ENCLOSED 

SIZES 
34-46 
34-46 
32·50 
32-50 
32·50 
34-46 
32-50 

COMMANDO JUMP SHEATH™ 

Our Exclusive Sheath provides greater wear flexibility and 
protection for your trusty edged t9ols. Internally lined with 
flexible plastic, covered with water-repellent , mil-spec 
packcloth. May be carried on regular belts. Clips not incl. 
Select for 5" , 8" , 1 2" and 1 8" blades. 
Colors: (1 )Camouflage, (3)Black. 
CJS5( ), Commando Jump Sheath, 5" $8.95 
CJS8( ), Commando Jump Sheath , 8" $9.95 
CJS12( ), Commando Jump Sheath , 12" $11.95 
CJS18( ), Commando Jump Sheath , 18" $13.95 
ALC-150, ALICE Attaching Clips 2 pack $1.25 

WORLDWIDE SURVIVAL TOOL 
The Survival 1 2" Machete is a perfect choice for all 
Outdoorsmen . Every soldier should own one . Chop, dig , 
skin, cut for survival or around the home. 

MCH312, Survival Machete 12" $7 .95 ppd. 

COMMANDO WATCHBAND™ 

,, ~ 
J\,~ 

Protects and conceals nighttime glow. Unique Velcro®doublelock 
band and crystal cover strap. Ideal for nightwork, hunting, and hard 
work. Measure wrist to nearest larger 1/4 " mark for correct size. 

CB21, Garno Watchband $5.95 ppd. 

Also available in OD & Black 
Type B nylon web Parachute Webbing. 

CB1, Commando Watchband $5.50 ppd. 

ts:.!3k 
safte 

Revolutionary design 
is mu.Iii-pocketed and 
is worn suspended 
around th.e neck. 

For ultra high security! Ideal for travelers, hikers, 
military personnel , children , and women. Holds 
currency, coins, keys, passport, travel 
documents, accessories. 
Closed Size: 53/4 x 73/4" . 
Colors: Camo, Olive Drab, Black, N~vy, Tan. 

KEP-82, Trek Saf $12.95 ppd. 

Send Check, Money Order or charge to Visa, Mastercard, Amex., 
or Diners Club. Foreign orders must request postage rates. 

Card# _____________ Expires: __ _ 

Name ____________________ _ 

Send FREE Catalogue of Basics for Life Products. Address --------------------

Brigade Quartermasters, Ltd.- city _____________ _ 

266 Roswell Street (60E), Marietta GA 30060 State ___________ Zip _ ______ _ 

® Charge Phone Orders to your Bankcard Call (404] 428-1234 Money Back Guarantee 





TALL PAUL, INC. FIREWORKS 
A SQUARE HEAD FOR A SQUARE DEAL DELIVERS FIREWORKS TO YOU 
Tall Paul, Inc. 

P.O. Box 248 
Eagleville, Mo. 64442 

Order Early - Call Toll Free 
1-800-525-4461 or (816) 867-3354 

VISA - MasterCard - Orders 

PAYMENT WILL BE ACCEPTED BY 
CREDIT CARD OR MONEY ORDER ONLY! 
NO PERSONAL CHECKS PLEASE. 
CREDIT CARDS-MasterCard or VISA Only! 
Please fill in and sign. o MasterCard o VISA 

FREE BONUS WITH ORDER! 
FREE PUNKS WITH EACH ORDER 
$40 Orders: 1 Free gross (144 rockets) ol Air Travel Bottle Rockets 
$100 Orders: t Free gross )144 rockets] ol Air Travel Bottle Rockets and 4BO 

Firecrackers 
$200 Orders: 12 Free gross 11.72B rockets] ol Air Travel Bottle Rockets 
$500 Orders: I Free case 13.600 rockets) ol Black Cat Bottle Rockets 
$750 Orders: I Free case 13.600 rockets) ol Black Cat Bottle Rockets and 

1 Free case ol 16.000 Black Cat Firecrackers 

AMT. UNIT NO. DESCRIPTION OF ITEM 

1 40/ 12 Firecrackers - Br. 480 pcs .. Case 15,360 pcs. 

2 80/ 16 Firecrackers - Br. 1.280 pcs .. Case 15.360 pcs. 

3 40/50 Firecrackers - Br. 2.000 pcs .. Case 16.000 pcs. 

4 10/200 Black Cat - Br. 2.000 pcs .. Case 16.000 pcs. 

5 40/ 12 Black Cat - Br. 480 pcs .. Case 15.360 pcs. 

6 Lady Crackers - Br. 1.600 pcs. 

7 Jumping Jacks - Br. 576 pcs .. Case 11.520 pcs. 

Underwater Firecrackers 
B M-60 - works in water. Box n pcs .. Case 1.440 pcs. 

Sky Rockets 
9 Pop Bottle Rockets. report - 144-84.00. 3.600-875.00 

10 Black Cat Bottle Rockets - 144-SS.OO, 3.600-$90.00 

11 Whistling Moon Travelers - 144-$7.95. 2,880-$120.00 

12 Fierce-Tiger Soaring Rocket 

13 Clustering Bee Rocket 

14 Wild Geese Rocket 

15 Butterfly Rocket 

16 Parachute Rocket with Flare 

17 4 oz. Skyrocket w/Stars or Report 

18 6 oz. Skyrocket w/Stars or Report 

19 8 oz. Skyrocket w/Stars or Report 

Night Display Shells 
20 Saturn Missile Battery - 12 shot 

21 Saturn Missile Battery - 25 shot 

22 #100 Floral Shell 

23 #200 Floral Shell 

24 100-shot Magical Barrage 

25 Frightened Bird 

26 Soiree 

27 News Transmitter 

28 Kaleidoscope 

29 Garden-in-Spring 

30 96 shot Colored Pearl 

31 48 shot Colored Pearl 

32 Box ol 12 Festival Balls 

33 Double Night Parachute 

34 Single Parachute w/crackers 

35 Marching Cicada (61 4-inch firing tubes) 

Name 
(please print) 

Address 

Alt merchandise shipped via UPS at SS.00 shipping and 
handling rate except CA, NJ. MA. GA and Phoenix Metro. Call 
for information concerning delivery to these states. 

Minneapolis Metro, New England and East Coast States 
order by May 15 to avoid delivery delays by UPS. 

Expiration Date ___________ _ 
No shipments made to Canada. Hawaii or Alaska. 
We need your stree1 address or location. We cannot ship to 

post office boxes. We reserve the right to make substitutions 
for out-of-stock items. No C .0 .0 . shipments are accepted. 

Credit Card Number _________ _ 

If you have any questions, CALL TOLL FREE. Signature --------------

BRICK CASE TOTAL AMT. UNIT NO. DESCRIPTION OF ITEM DOZ. GROSS TOTAL 

5.00 100.00 Missiles and Helicopters 
11.00 100.00 36 Buzz Bombs Spin Up 8.00 80.00 

16.00 1~.00 37 Two-Stage Silver Jet Spin Up - S1.75 ea. 15.00 150.00 

18.00 120.00 38 Two-Stage Space Jets (12 to pkg.J 3.00 30.00 

5.75 110.00 39 Reconnaissance Planes (2 pkgs. ol 6 to pkg. - S3.95J 3.95 39.00 

10.00 40 Plane Flying at Night (12 to pkg.) 6.50 65.00 

10.00 180.00 41 Flying Disc or Satellite 1.95 20.00 

BOX CASE 42 Large Missile - S1 .00 each 10.00 

12.00 175.00 43 Giant Missile - S1 .50 each 15.00 

DOZ. GROSS Smoke and Novelties DOZ. GROSS 

4.00 44 Two Colored Smoke 1.50 15.00 

5.00 45 Cherry Smoke Balls (assorted colors) 1.50 15.00 

7.95 46 Small Tanks 5.50 60.00 

6.00 60.00 47 Pull Fireworks - Burglar Alarm 2.50 25.00 

6.00 60.00 4B Cigarette Loads 2.50 25.00 

6.00 60.00 49 Auto Foolers (whistle. smoke and bang) 5.00 50.00 

6.00 60.00 PKG. OZ PKG 

6.00 60.00 50 Red Rat Chasers (144 to pkg.J 7.00 70.00 

8.00 80.00 51 Party Snappers (50 to pkg.) .75 7.50 

9.00 90.00 52 Aircralt Carriers (2 to pkg.) 2.50 25.00 

10.00 100.00 53 Champagne Party Poppers (pkg. ol 121 1.80 1B.OO 

EACH DOZ. 54 Whistling Jacks (24 pcs. to pkg.J 1.00 10.00 

1.50 15.00 55 Rocket Guns (pkg. of 12) 6.00 60.00 

270 30.00 56 Ground Bloom Flower (pkg. ol 6) .90 10.80 

7.95 70.00 Sparklers and Fountains BOX OZ.BX. 

9.95 89.95 57 Sparklers - 10" (96 pcs. S3.50J 3.50 

5.50 55.00 58 Sparklers - 14". Morning Glories (144 pcs. $10.501 10.50 

3.35 35.00 59 Sparklers - 20" (12 to box) 8.00 80.00 

4.00 40.00 60 Black Snakes - n snakes S2.00. 288 snakes SB.DO 2.00 

3.50 35.00 EACH DOZ. 

3.50 35.00 61 No. 3 Assorted Colors Cone - 7" Fountain .90 9.00 

5.25 52.00 62 Jumbo Carnival Cone 1.75 18.00 

8.00 80.00 Roman Candles DOZ. GROSS 

3.50 35.00 63 Roman Candle - 5 shot 4.50 50.00 

12.00 120.00 64 Roman Candle - 8 shot 6.00 60.00 

.55 5.50 65 Roman Candle - 10 shot 8.00 80.00 

.65 6.50 Assortments EACH DOZ. 

15.95 159.95 66 Mad Hornet Assortment Box - $30.00 value 20.00 200.00 

67 Black Hornet Assortment Box - S40.00 value 25.00 250.00 

68 Scott's Giant Family Bag - S60.00 value 45.00 450.00 

Add Minimum Freight Costa SS.DO 5.00 

Total Amount Enclosed 

{Include Rural Route and Box N umber. We cannot ship directly to a post office box. 
Send Certified Check or Money Order 

Thts merchandise sold on the representation of the buyer that the same will be used strictly m 
accordance with the laws of the state of destination and is sold upon condition that the seller shall not be 
liable in any civil action or any accident or injury occasioned during the transportation; handling, 
storage or use of the merchandise and is transported directly out of the State of M issouri by common 
carrier. I. hereby stale and promise. as a condition of this sale. that I have complied with the laws of the 
Stale of Destination of this merchandise and have, or will. obtain any necessary permits required by Law 
and will use or sell these Fireworks listed above in strict compliance with all applicable raws, whether 
City, State or Federal. I also understand as a condition of this sale that I am over eighteen years of age. 

Include zip code.) 

Phone-------- Name of Magazine _______ _ 

Signature of Purchaser - - ----------------

AT TALL PAUL'S WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-525-4461 
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JAPANESE CUTLERY 
The samurai were best known for 

the two swords (daisho) carried in 
their belts, but they also used a 
variety of shorter blades for 
everything from commiting suicide 
(seppuku) to badges of rank. 
Average American knife buyers were 
introduced to the Japanese blade 
tradition with Cold Steel's Tanto. 
Other man ufacturers were quick to 
jump on the bandwagon and most 
copied Cold Steel's work right down 
to the tiniest detail. 

!'\\ Mar took a different path. 
Well-known for his quality blades, Al 
decided to come up with a knife 
based on the time-honored 
Japanese tradition without copying 
the plethora of tanto look-alikes. Al's 
final product came off the drawing 
board and into production as a fine 
example of modern knife-making 
technology skillfully blended with the 
clean lines straight out of Japan's 
martial past. 

Al Mar has taken another step 
away from the standard tanto 
stigma. He gave his knife a different 
name - tanken. In Japanese, tanto 
and tanken both translate as dagger, 
but in practice the tanto is more of a 
short sword while the tanken is a 
small utility knife in the Western 
sense of the term. And that's what 
Al designed his blade to be, a utility 
knife. Al makes no claims that this is 
a fighter - it's too small. With a 
9-inch overall length, the blade is 
only 5 inches, too short for fighting, 

SNEAKY FEET 
High-topped boots have been 

standard issue for the U.S. military 
since before WWII. So why not use 
them in any police or paramilitary 
situation? 

The main reason is that they' re 
heavy. Combat boots need to be 
rugged enough to stand up to 
months of everything from jungle 
rain to desert heat. Cops don't find 
themselves in either of those 
situations. Maybe urban situations 
call for something new in footwear. 

The Responder boot hopes to fill 
the bill. They won't work for 
everything - prolonged, rough 
usage in rugged terrain will break 
them down. But if you need a boot 
for quiet, urban use, the Responder 
might be the solution. These boots 
have been specially designed for 
SWAT use by men who are active 
members of SWAT teams. The 
Responder has been in testing for 

Continued on page 101 
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ADVENTURE 
QUARTERMASTE 

but perfect for odd jobs around the 
house or campsite. 

The utility tanken is a study in 
simplicity. The dark paka wood 
handle provides a firm grip, the 
blade is made of 440A steel - hard 
enough to hold an edge, but not so 
hard that it becomes an all-day 
chore to sharpen. Al's knife is 

cheaper than most of the 
competition: At $80.00 it belongs in 
every knife enthusiast's collection. 
For more information write: Al Mar 
Knives, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 1626, 
5755 S.W. Jean Rd ., Suite 101 , 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034. Phone: 
(503) 635-9229. 
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STOP MUGGING AND BUGGING 

DUG DUSTER 
This miniature handheld Bug Buster 
detects sneaky hidden bugs that can 
invade your privacy. You 've got 
nothing to hide? Your competitors 
may think differently. $395 00 
ACTUAL ITEM NOT SHOWN. • 

DRIEFCASE RECORDER 
ELECTRONIC MEMORY 
Carry t his ordinary executive brief
case anywhere. Flip down the handle 
and it automatically begins recording 
without being opened. The Electronic 
Memory gives you three incredible 
hours of crystal clear recording and 
can be carried inconspicuously 
everywhere. $449.00 

DULLET PROOF 
SPORTS JACKET 

It looks like an ordinary suit jacket. 
But it stops most handguns. Light
weight enough to wear all day .. . yet 
strong enough to save a life. (Specify 
small, medium or large) 

$399.00 
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MUGGER STOPPER 
Flash this at an oncoming attacker. 
The sudden burst of light will stop 
him and give you time to escape. 
This non harmful, non lethal protec
tion system can save your life. Not 
only for women , but for home 
owners, city dwellers, and business 
people traveling to "unfriendly" 
neighborhoods. $89.95 

SECURE TEXTEL 
POCKET ENCRYPTION 

COMMUNICATOR 
Wherever you are, type up to five 
pages on this incredible palm-sized 
keyboard. Your message can be 
instantly transmitted over the tele
phone anywhere in the world. Encryp
tion feature assures that the silent 
message cannot be intercepted by 
eavesdroppers. This is the private 
communications system of the 
future . .. today! $1,500.00 each 

VOICE STRESS 
ANALYZER MODEL 22 
Find out who 's lying. It's as simple as 
turning on the Voice Stress Analyzer 
Model 22 . This invaluable tool can 
be applied in business and personal 
affairs and can easily travel wherever 
you go . $1,950.00 

EAVESDROPPER 
DETECTOR 

Telephone wiretaps are impossible to 
locate visually. Let the Eavesdropper 
Detector do it for you 24 hours a day. 
It automatically records the wiretap
per and both sides of your conversa
tion for irrefutable proof. $499.00 

To order fi 11 in the coupon below. Special prices good only when 

Money orders or credit cards only. accompanied.by th is ad. 

Add $4.50 for postage and handling. Effective through June 1s, 1986 

Ices COUNTER-SPY SHOP 6nThird Ave.,New vo;:k, NY10017- - ~F-, 
I Name (212) 697-8140 : 

I Address 1 

I I 
I Phone Signature _______________ _ 

I ltem(s) I 
I ~ Money Order © corYRIGHTccs 1986 

I ~ Major Credit Card, Number, Exp. Date-------------
'- - - - - - - - - - - - -
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HEADSPACE. Few U.S. Army 
grunts know what this means. Tell 
them that it's the distance from the 
breech face to the area of the chamber 
that prevents further forward move
ment of the cartridge case as the gun is 
fired and they'll look at you in be
wilderment. Tell them that for rimless 
cases headspace is measured from the 
breech face to a specific point on the 
chamber's shoulder, and they'll think 
you' re a magician. 

Ma Deuce is fired infrequently in to
day's Army. But on the few occasions 
when it is drawn off the armory racks, 
the odds are high someone will blow 
off the top cover because he didn't 
know how to adjust the headspace. 

When John Moses Browning began 
designing his .30 and .50 caliber 
machine guns, manufacturing stan
dards were not what they are today. 
Components all too often suffered 
from tolerance build-up that would 
have required barrels and other parts 
to be hand-fitted and serial numbered 
to a specific gun. By provi<:ling his 
machine guns with adjustable head
space, Browning circumvented such a 
nuisance and permitted any spare bar
rel to be fired on any gun. In addition, 
compensation can be made for locking 
block wear by this feature . 

Computer Numerical Control 
(CNC) machinery dominates today's 
small arms arsenals. Tolerance speci
fications that were unheard of in 
Browning' s time are now common
place minimum industry standards. 
Recognizing that the adjustable head
space feature has itself turned into a 
nuisance, FN (Fabrique Nationale 
Herstal S.A., Branche Defense et 
Securite , B-4400, Herstal, Belgium) 
has stepped forward with an admirable 
solution. Their .50 cal. Browning 
M2HB-QCB offers a quick-change 
barrel with fixed headspace. Just set 
the cocking handle to the rear, insert 
the barrel into the sleeve and rotate the 
barrel to its stop. Armies wishing to 
upgrade to this configuration can 
purchase a kit from FN to retrofit guns 
in current inventory. The kit consists of 
a barrel, barrel extension, breech lock, 
shim for the barrel support sleeve, bar
rel support sleeve and accelerator. 

The Norwegian 12. 7mm NM140 
multipurpose ammunition has 
breathed new life into the old warhorse 
and the U.S. Armed Forces would be 
well-advised to examine the FN 
M2HB-QCB conversion closely. 

.45 ACP and Slower UZis 
The Mini-UZI has not exactly been 

an unmitigated success, having been 
adopted by no one of consequence. Its 
principal defect has been a cyclic rate 
in the MAC range (over 1,200 rpm). In 
an effort to moderate this undesirable 
trait, Israel Military Industries (IM!) has 
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by Peter G. Kokalis 

• • • Of Ammo Belts and Accessories 

The SAF-T-CASE is constructed 
from aircraft aluminum and is tough 
enough to carry any of your valuable 
wares. 

introduced a new bolt for the Mini-UZI 
which contains tungsten heavy-metal 
inserts that increase the bolt's mass by 
another 12 ounces and slow the gun's 
cyclic rate to 950 rpm. Another 
alternative is a new striker-fired closed
bolt system which reduces the cyclic 
rate to 900 rpm and should increase 
first round hit probability. 

Attempting to interject a new surge 
in sales of the original UZI submachine 
gun, !MI has also announced the de
velopment of a .45 ACP conversion 
kit. The kit consists of a new barrel, bolt 
and magazine. Unfortunately , the 
UZI' s magazine well will not accommo
date a staggered box magazine in cali
ber. 45. Thus the capacity of the maga
zine I examined was only 16 rounds. 
However, if the .45 ACP concept 
proves interesting to end users, an in
creased capacity magazine which 
flares out below the magazine well -
somewhat in the manner of the 50-rd. 
Swedish Suomi magazine - could be 
designed and produced quickly. 

The UZI pistol has been fitted with a 
folding-stock, selective-fire capability 
with a cyclic rate of 1,200 rpm and 
designated as the Micro-UZI. Unless 
they also install a burst control, they 
better de-tune this bullet hose as well. 

Those with a need for more informa
tion on either of these two develop
ments should contact Action Arms Ltd. 
(Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 9573, Philadel
phia, PA 19124). 

G3 Folding Stock 
Choate's DuPont Zytel stocks are 

legendary. Garth Choate can trans
form any weapon - from a Ruger 
10/22 to a riot gun - into a Buck 
Rogers ray gun. Far more convention
al in appearance but equally interest
ing is his latest product, a folding stock 
for the Heckler & Koch G3/HK-91 
rifle. Instead of retracting, the Choate 
stock folds to the right on an all-steel 
locking mechanism. Skeletonized, you 
can still reach the magazine release 
button with the stock folded . Best of all 
is the price, which at $79. 95 is half that 
of H&K' s. You can obtain the Choate 
G3/HK-91 folding stock from L. L. 
Baston Co. (Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 
1995, El Dorado, AR 71730 - toll 
free: 1-800-643-1564.) 

Military Surplus 
With the great influx of M14 com

plete parts kits (minus the receiver) 
now available from Armscorp of Amer
ica (Dept. SOF, 9162 Brookville Road, 
Silver Spring, MD 20910) who pur
chased them from Israel, you can be 
sure there will be quite a run on M14 
accessories , especially magazines. 
There are aftermarket M14 magazines 
floating around with weak feed lips that 
aren' t worth the sweat off your armpit. 
But you can get genuine government 
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issue M14 magazines from Bill Henry 
at Sierra Supply (Dept. SOF, P. 0 . Box 
1390, Durango, CO 81302) . New 
ones will cost you $9. 95 each, used 
only $7. They' ll also fit in the new Ru
ger XGI .308 rifle, so you better order 
some immediately. Ask for Bill's list 
which covers G.I. manuals , M16 
accessories and maintenance gear, gas 
masks , camouflage fatigues , M-1 
Garand equipment, .45 ACP accesso
ries, field jackets, first aid items and 
LC-2 individual equipment. 

Far across the Atlantic, Pat Walker 
Guns (Dept. SOF, 143 Alexandra 
Road, Gateshead, Tyne & Wear, NE8 
lRB, Great Britain} can provide you 
with some items a bit more on the wild 
side. Take Thompson 50-rd. "New 
York" drums in U.S. government car
rying pouches for instance, or Sterling, 
Sten, Thompson and Beretta sub
machine gun magazines. How about 
Bren magazines, RPO belt drums, re
production ChiCom stick grenades, 
knuckle and trench knives, bayonets, 
British entrenching tools, World War II 
homeguard posters and British, U.S. 
and German web gear? They've got 
them all. 

Not exotic enough? Then try Bill 
Rodgers at Springfield Sporters Inc. 
(Dept. SOF, RD. #1 , Penn Run, PA 
15765). As Bill shuffles from barn to 
barn, tripping over mountains of sur-

plus rifles. he keeps uncovering lost 
hoards of sugar cane for us rattle gun 
fanatics. There are numerous machine 
guns you and I will never own (nor 
would want to) , but collecting maga
zines and belts from automatic rarities 
and absurdities can be almost as in
teresting - and a whole lot cheaper. I 
have belts and magazines from many 
machine guns I can never hope to pos
sess. Bill Rodgers can get you started 
on the road to fame as a machine gun 
magazine/belt collector by providing 
oddities like Johnson , Madsen and 
Chauchat LMG magazines and Swiss 
Bergmann , United Defense and 
Owens SMG mags for $15 each and 
less. 

Those of you with FN Model 'D' 
BARs can convert them to 7x57mm 
with a barrel assembly for $75 and 
magazines for only $3 each. An elabo
rate cleaning kit for the FN Model 'D', 
most of which can be used with the 
U.S. BAR, complete in a leather car
rying case, is available for only$ 75. ZB 
37 7.92mm ammo cans-copy of the 
German MG34/42 can - are only $20 
complete with two 100-rd. belts. An 
ammo-can maintenance kit for the ZB 
37 (used by the Brits as the BESA tank 
machine gun) at $20 can be put to 
many uses. Rodgers will also sell you a 
7-foot ZB 37 belt stuffed with .30-06 
dummy cartridges that looks great on 

The Never-Before, All-Essentials-Included 

"Save-Your-Life" 

Survival Belt 

the wall. 
SAF-T-CASES 

Class 3 dealers can tote their wares 
with impunity, provided their destina
tion is not enemy territory - like Cali
fornia. Individuals who want to take 
their treasured Tommy Gun to a 
machine gun shoot in another state 
need to apply for a temj)orary transfer 
with the BATF. If you move your wares 
on a commercial airline, they must be 
stored in a locked hardcase before they 
can be declared and checked into the 
cargo hold. My advice is to tell them at 
the ticket counter you want to declare 
an unloaded "firearm." Please, don't 
say "machine gun. " 

The very best gun cases for travel 
are those manufactured by SAF-T
CASE (Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 5472, 
Irving, TX 75015) . Featuring one
piece aircraft aluminum construction, 
heliarc welded corners and a full 
length piano hinge, these cases are 
tough. A neoprene gasket keeps dust, 
damp air and water from entering the 
case. And it floats, even with a full load 
of MAC 10s. Lined with polyether 
foam and equipped with leather tie
downs to keep firearms from slipping 
or shifting, the shockproof SAF-T
CASE will not warp or bend. There are 
four draw bolts, of which two are fitted 

Continued on page 82 

Developed by outdoorsmen who know, this light-weight, unisex belt never 
leaves you-even when swimming-with all components hermetically sealed 
so you can count on six to twelve days of survival in every weather condition. 
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A-Compass secured In buckle. 
B-Multl-use apace blanket. 
C-lnstruction& manual. 
D-Stalnless steel signal mirror 

with protected knife edge. 
E-Waterproof !)latches (12). 

F · Subsistence food packets- more than the 
RDA-with vitamins, minerals, and 
unprocessed wheat bran. 

G·Solar water collection capability. 

=r.,_ ...... _..:::!I' O c neck O Mone)'Orcler O Mas1erCard O VISA 

PJease aend 
0 1 SuTY1va1 Bell @ S29.95 plus S2.SO 101 shipping a nd handllng. 
0 2 Sun1Va t Bell s @$55.95 plus $5.00 lor shipping and handllng. 

Specify bel ' slzes(20 ~A8) l ) _ ___ 2J ___ _ 

0 Vo/ume orders acceplecl 0 126.95 each for mo1e than two. 
PlnMsi>e<lfyQ.ian!11yan0111ia101be11 1;•dC1 l 250 e.acl'llot•l'llppl no •nCl l'l anOUng. 

g~~1~0 I I I I I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I ! 
~~fe I I I I I I I I I I 

AulhOrfzedSlgnalu1e _____ _ 

Name ________ _ 

Add1eas ________ _ 

City State_llP __ _ 

Outside Colorado Within Colorado 
1-800-BELT·KIT 1·800-233-3185 
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0 NE of the more telling tales to 
come out of the war in the Falklands 
concerns a unit of the Argentine army 
that surrendered to an element of the 
Scots Guards. After a sharp encounter, 
the British succeeded in forcing the 
Argentines to withdraw. As the Argen
tines retreated in good order from the 
advancing Scots, they encountered a 
patrol from the 1st Battalion of the 7th 
Duke of Edinburgh' s Own Gurkha 
Rifles. Doing an abrupt about-face, the 
Argentine unit surrendered to the 
Scots Guards rather than face the Gur
kha patrol. Such is the fighting reputa
tion enjoyed by these fighting men 
from Nepal. 

The Gurkha reputation for skill at 
arms is hard -earned and well
deserved. They have proven their met
tle and devotion to duty in an unblem
ished service record to the British 
Crown that spans 1 70 years. Gurkhas 
come from a rural environment that is 
hilly and covered with dense vegeta
tion. It is this rugged land that spawned 
a tough and resolute breed of man and 
the knife for which they are famous . 

The national knife of Nepal, the ku
kri, was probably an agricultural tool 
before it became renowned as a weap
on. But it has evolved into a 
single-edged blade about 12 inches 
long with a pronounced curve sharp 
on the concave side. The handle is 
usually straight and without a guard. 
The blade is forged in such a manner 
so the swing weight of the knife is well 
toward the point, enabling one to strike 
a blow delivering a tremendous 
amount of 'force with little muscular 
effort. The kukri is a prime example of 
one aspect of blade geometry being 
accented for maximum effect. The 
blade curvature and resulting mass 
placement are design features in
tended to give a lot of chopping power. 

The power in a kukri stroke is near 
legendary. There are well-document
ed instances of a Gurkha delivering a 
blow that split the skull of a man and 
continued well down into the chest 
cavity. A somewhat larger version of 
the kukri is used in the traditional cere
mony of Dushera in which a water buf
falo 's head is completely severed in a 
single stroke. It is believed that failure 
to completely decapitate the animal 
with one blow will result in bad luck for 
the entire regiment for a year. 

Actually, it is a great credit to the 
Gurkhas themselves that they have en
joyed the success that they have had 
with the kukri , for it does have some 
serious deficiencies as a fighting knife. 
There is no cutting edge on the back 
side, so the kukri has no backstroke 
capability unless you rotate your wrist. 
The location and design of the point 
makes the stabbing stroke impractical. 
And the great emphasis on power and 
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BATILE 
BLADES 

by Bill Bagwell 

Kukri: From Plowshare 
to Sword 

The kukrl falls slightly short as a 
"fighting knife" but is a great 
all-purpose or survival tool designed 
for chopping anything. 

swing weight makes the knife difficult 
to recover from a stroke if you swing 
and miss. The kukri is essentially a 
single-purpose chopping implement 
that is particularly well-suited to clear
ing brush , chopping small trees, or 
splitting skulls and severing heads. 

There has been a lot of recent in
terest in the kukri , and we decided to 
get one and put it through the SOF 
round of tests. Atlanta Cutlery (Dept. 
SOF, Box 839, Conyers, GA 30207) 
sells the military-issue kukri made by 
the current government contractor. 
We ordered two for testing. Both came 
with a copy of the government contract 
and ordinance drawing and specifica
tions. We frankly did not expect much 
in the way of a knife, as Atlanta Cutlery 
sells the issue kukri for $19. 95, and the 
officer's model for $21. 95. In one way, 
we got about what we expected, and in 
another we got a lot more than we 
bargained for. 

Up front, don't expect the fit and 
finish of any knife that sells for less than 
20 bucks to be in the same league with 

the custom variety that will cost from 
10 to 20 times as much. Atlanta Cut
lery's kukri is not a marvel of spit and 
polish. But it is extremely rugged and 
sturdy and damn near the closest thing 
to unbreakable you will see in a knife. 

The issue kukri is an excellent case 
study in how to make a combat knife 
inexpensively and well. The specifica
tions given by the Inspectorate of 
Small Arms bears examination by 
those who may be interested in some 
of the requirements that the inexpen
sive kukri is expected to pass. For 
openers, the cutting edge of the knife is 
expected to be hardened and tem
pered within a specified area and the 
remainder of the blade is to be left soft. 
This differential tempering gives a ser
viceable cutting edge supported by a 
soft, shock-resistant back. This is a 
guarantee that the kukri will not snap 
under stress. 

To quote from the inspection section 
of the ordinance drawing: "The hard
ened part of the blade must be soft 
enough to permit being re-sharpened 
with a file and must be hard enough to 
cut clear through soft, mild steel wire of 
12-14 gauge suitably supported on a 
hard wood or soft metal block without 
sustaining any damage or deforma-
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With Integrated Compass 
& Push-Button Battery lllwnination 

7x50 
This binocular sys tem enables you to observe a target and 
k.now its precise location. You can see the objects ' bearing 
displayed through the lens. Share the information wi th 
your companions and immediately all of you are on the 
same 1arget. The finest binocular made. Own it for a 
lifetime ! 

TECHNICAL DATA 
Field of View .. . 131 yards~ 6.87° 
Luminosi ty. . .......... 51 
Weight. 40 ozs. 
Water Resis tance . . Waterproof 
Dimensions ...... . . 5.2x8 .2x3.6" 
Light Transmission . . 96 °lo 
Coating .. . Olive Drab Rubber 
Carrying Case .. . Cordura® Nylon 

SFIJ-1029.. . .. ....... $499.00 

't~eSURVIVOR 
II 

Fourteen and one-half 

a:.ntsr~ 
WORLD 'S Fl#EST MILITARY EQUIPMENT 

1375 N. WILSON ROAD RA DCLIFF. KENTUCKY 40160 

ORDER TOLL FREE! 
800-626-6171 

In Kentucky 5021351-1164 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

5021351- 1167 

[Z[ll]~ 
Sorry, No C.O.D. ' s 

Ge nuine milirary. M-2 COMPASS 
The fin es t precision .---...,.-------...---. 
compass that was 
ever rnade .. . per iod ! 
Horizonral and verti
ral angle measure
ment , jeweled move
ment and pr ismatic 
in-line sight ing for 
s up e rior accuracy. 
W a terpr oof a nd 
accurate to ± l/2 

degree. 0-360° azi
muth ring. Internal 
mi rror can be used 
for sighting or sig
naling . Two bubble 
levelers. All olive 191.00-Mll.-C-58052 

d rab rubberized plastic case with belt loop and pistol 
belt mounting hardware. Finest direc tional device known . 
SF07-1355 . . .............. $139.95 

inches of stainless s teel grandeur. -::::~~---------"' 
This knife fea rurcs the looks of our handcrafted 2-S Surviva l knife without the price . 
Remove the butt cap for a hollow, watertigh1 s torage larger than most any similar knife. Knurled, non-slip 
grip and a cross-guard that functions as a screwdriver and a scribe. 9" saw spined blade. Totally awesome! 
SF07-2077 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... $79.95 

by Parker 

Smooth flowing roller ball pen with a Wood
b nd camouflage pattern . Refillable . 

A super item that is selling fast. 
A classy yet reliable piece of equip

ment . Don't pay SS.00 when you 
ic from us for. .... 
SF07-IJ36 ... $3.99 
SF07-IJ73 RefiU 
Black Ink .... $1.49 

S.F. M-1983 BOOTS 
Thi5 is the boot tha t was especia lly manufactured for 
Special Forces use . It has all the bes t fearures: 

• Lined wi 1h absorbent Cambrelle. 
• Cordura® nylon laminated to Gore-

Tex® for effective wate rproofing. 
• Speed hooks for fas t lacing. 
• Saran insoles. 
• Black lea ther bonded to Panama soles . 

Sizes 7-13 (whole 
sizes only). State 
choice of widths 
in re gular (C· D) 
or wide (E·EE). 

SF03-0999 
... $89.95 

Ordinary "thermal " unde rwear is nothing more than an 
eXtra laye r of clothing. It works fine for insulation, but do 
not get too active, too warm or too damp! Polypro is worsted 
spun polypropylene which "wicks" moisture away, keeping 
you warm and dry. Ranks highest in insulating value, lowest 
in moisrure retention and lowest in weight of all insulating 
fabrics available. Military colors. Crew-neck, ribbed cuffs. 
Made in U.S.A . See size chart below. 

Shins 
(Chest) 
Trousers 

Sm. Med. Lg. XI.. 

34-36" 38-40" 42-44" 

(Wajst) 30-32" 33-35" 36-38" 40-42" 
REGULAR Wl'IGHT • OLIVE DRAB 

Bes t for the Active Outdoor Person 
SFOl-1306 Slllrt{statesize) . ........ . .... . ..... .. $19.95 
SFOl-1307 Trousers(state size) ....... .. . . . . ...... $19 .95 

HEAVY WEIGHT · ARMY BROWN 
Best When Active Some of the Time, Sedentary at Others 

SFOl -13 12 Slllrt{state size) ...... ...... . . ... $33.95 
SFOl-1315 Trousers(state size) .. . . . . . . . . $33.95 
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S.F. MOUNTAIN BOOTS 
Designed for U.S Special Forces. 
Black leather with Vibram® lug 
soles. Leather lined; s teel shank; 
grooved heel and blocked toe. 
Removeable felt insoles. Sizes: 
7-13. No half s izes afte r 11 . 
Specify regular (D) or 
wide (EE) wid<hs. 
Regular price: 
Sl 39.95. 
SF03-2030 
.... $109 .95 

SELF-LUMINOUS 
WRISTWATCH 

Mll.-W-46374C 

Brand New! Jus t now coming into the 
mili1ary inventory. NSN6645-00-952-
3767. 0 .0. nylon alloy case and 0.D. 
nylon s 1rap. Stem wound and set 
me chanical mov ement. Protected 
stem. Self-luminous hands around a 
12 to 24 hour black dia l with self
luminous markings. 

A Real Military Beauty! 
SF05·0909 Introductory Price .. $39.88 

POL YPRO UNDERWEAR 

r 

SUPER MINI 
PORTABLE 
GENERATOR 

AC-DC 

Lightweight power. Only 121/2 lbs. 
Use for weather emergencies. 
a car battery charge, night 
sports, fi shing. running small tools,. 
etc. 400 watts output. Run a string of quartz lights, a tele
vision, a 3/ 8'" dr ill or an electric razor. Every police car 
needs our Super Mini Generator in the trunk. Features a 
patented electronic system to offer high output, stable 
voltage. Can't overcharge and is fuel (gasoline) efficient. 
Two to four hour running time. Automatically cuts off 
whe n overloaded, which means you can't burn it out. 
One year manufacture r's warranty. 
SF07-1832 . . ....... ... $399.95 

RANGER RANGEFINDER 
Spot a target. How far is it? just 
sight, focus. read the dial and 
you've instantly convened the 
unknown to the known. An 
ingenious ins trument invented 
by one of America's Nobel prize 
winners in physics. Used world
wide by milita ry personnel, hik
e rs. yachtsmen, golfers, 
surveyors and amateur 
astronomers. Black 
waterproof high-
impact plas tic case. 
SF05-1544 ... $39.95--------

AVIATION 
JACKET 

Gen u i n e Arm y 
a nd Air Force 
issue. Sage green. 
Medium we ight 
( MA·!) . Sizes: 
Sma ll (JJ.JT ' ). 
Medium (38-4 1 " ). 
La rg e (42-45"') , 
X· Large (46-49"). 
Made in U.S.A. 
Don·t miss this 
special price for 
our ma il ord er 
fri e nds . Regular 
price was S54.50. 
SF01·1031 
Sale Price . $39.88 

1375 NORTH WILSON ROAD 

RADCLIFF, KY 40160 

PHONE (502)351-1164 
QTY NUMBER 

D /1'1 AfXJll/C I JflJ RJR A 'ltARS Wifff)fJ SllfJSCRIP!ICW. 

10CHECK D~~~:; D ~~P. 
D VISA D MASTERCARD 

rREO<T CARD NO. 

EXP. DATE 

NAME 

ADO RESS 

CITY 

SU BTOTAL 

SHIPPING. 
HAN DUNG. 
INSURAN CE 
KENTUCK Y 
RESIDE NTS 
ADO 5% TAX 

TOTAL 

PHONE( 

STATE 

$4.95 

ZIP 

••••••••••••••••••••• SF6A .. 
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Sign .ab'.oa~d. t~r tta·~ ,. 
adventure of a lifetime. ·with 

\' ' <. '-· • • ~. · " ..... 1 ·' I ·xr ~· ~, ' 

'S.peci~a1~:·· Vetera.ns · E~.~·Y·f,i.~os 
ISRAELl -..~AVY JQU.R : ~96-----~--

Featuring these exciting highlights: 

• Relive Israeli naval actions with actual combat films 

•Review Israel's latest high-tech seaborne equipment 

• Experience a full day of sailing aboard a Red Sea 
schooner 

• Visit the naval facilities at Haifa 
and tour the Israeli Naval Museum 

• Scuba dive at Caesarea's 
archeological site 

Special Veterans Excursions, .in cooperati~n with the lsraeli .. V&~erans J)ssociation, Is pl~sed to 
.announce this exclusive Israeli Navy Tour.- available to milital-y\veterans only! 
' · The Israeli Navy Veterans Tour is scheduled 'tor August '86. The 10-day deluxe package, including 

, ~ air a11d ground transpqrtat'ion,· all accommbdations, and mo.st meals is priced at an unbelieyably low 
$11759. F~r moreJnfotniation on~thisonf?e ill alifeti~e o~a)O~u'1ity; iti,,clud~rig a compte~e?sive . 
day-by-day itinerary, send a.self-addressed, stamped ',nvelppe to: Special Veterans Ex~urs1ons, 606 
W~st Barry St., Suite 181-SOF, Chicago, IL 60657. · , . ·~ . ' . 

Requests for informatio~ must be reeeiv~. by May 31, ·19.86. Re~stration de~sits must be 
received by June 30, 1986. ·» 

. " · -.. ' \) ' . ' ·- . 
Your application i~ conditional up~>n a s~u~ity clearance to ,l>e c:Ond'uct~ b~ the ·~~I! g~~e.mnient. 



tion. It will also be struck on the edge 
on a hard wood block across the grain 
and on each side on a block. There 
must be no sign of distortion of the 
edge, bending of the blade, loosening 
of the grips. " 

What the Inspectorate of Small 
Arms demands, and gets, is a knife that 
will hack and chop soft metal and hard 
wood without breaking or bending. 
They are also getting a knife that we 
could not break with our bare hands 
when we clamped it in a vise, one that 
endured four hard blows on its back 
across the horn of an anvil without 
breaking. 

The kukri is designed for heavy use 
in the field. The abrupt bevel of the 
cutting edge resists chipping, and the 
se lec tive te mper gives a blend of 
st rength a nd edge holding. Th e 
straight carbon steel blade is forged, 
ground and tempered for maximum 
effect. 

The handle of the issue kukri is 
made of hard wood. The wooden grips 
are solidly riveted to the tang, and are 
required to be treated with linseed oil 
before fitting. They are specifically not 
allowed to be varnished. This finish , 
a long with the shape and material 
specified, guarantees that the issue 
kukri has a functional handle that will 
resist hard usage. It is also a comfort
able handle in use and is unaffected by 
extremes of heat or cold. 

Nations and societies with histories 
in which knives have played a big part 
naturally know how to make blades 
that will withstand the stress of combat. 
The best kukris are the products of the 
village forges of Nepal, and Executive 
Editor Bill Guthrie owns a particularly 
nice example that was made before the 
turn of the century. The forging is skill
fully done , and the horn handle is 
obviously made for a right-handed 
person. Men skilled in the manufacture 
of edged weapons know how to make 
handles fit the men who use them. 

While the kukri sold by Atlanta Cut
lery is not in the same category as the 
best of the vi llage forged specimens, it 
is nonetheless a genuine bargain, if not 
an outright steal, for $19.95. 

Take it for what it is meant to be - a 
tough, serviceable knife with no frills , 
designed for chopping anything you 
might imagine in the great outdoors. 
Many knives promise a lot more and 
deliver far less at a much greater cost. 

Don' t forget. The kukri is not purely 
a fighting knife. But it is a pretty good 
all -around tool that makes a better sur
vival knife than most of those aimed 
specifically at the survival market. And 
like most well-designed blades, the 
kukri can also serve as an effective 
weapon if you know how to use it. Just 
ask any Gurkha. ~ 
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For VISA, MASTERCARD and C.O.D. orders call toll-free 

1 ·800-231-1272 
MAIL ORDERS: Add $2.00 shipping, $7.00 outside continental 
U.S.A. C.O.D. orders add $6.00 C .O.D. charge. Send $1 .00 for 
our SPECIAL KNIFE CATALOG - catalog free with order. 

220 N. 9th St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
(208) 343-7640 

KYDEX SHEATHS KYDEX QUICK-DRAW SHEATHS are now available 
for Cold Steel Knives at $12.95 per sheath post
paid. Specify knife model when ordering. 
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EAGLE 

SWORD 

CANE 
The NAPOLEON BONA· 
PARTE Eagle Sword Cane 
is the masterpiece of our 
French Collection. From 
handle to sword-tip, one of 
the most beautiful canes 
we have ever seen. Stunn· 
ing silverplate eagle head 
is intricately reproduced 
with a jewelers eye for 
detail , perfectl y com· 
plements the dark brown 
cane shaft. Sword is made 
of high carbon steel , with 
tri·foil design tapering to a 
distinct point. A col lector's 
must' $148.00 

SWORD $130 
UMBRELLA 
known to be popular with agents o f fact and fie· 
lion. Rattan handle, large black umbrella and 20" / 
sword in shaft. Length 36" . /!I 

Protect Your Valuables 
WITH OUR 

HIDING BOOK 

One of the 
slickest places to 
secrete money has always been in a book. Think of how many 
books a thief would have to look through: And now you can 
hide larger things . . . like a gun, or a box of jewelry ... many 
things. And you can carry your hidden object with you in one of 
these "Hiding Books". Full size book, random titles used, 
handmade, and velvet lined in red. Brand new books. With 
cover close you can't tell from any other book. The space 
inside is 5 x 8 inches. This is a top quality item. 

$19.00 POSTPAID 

BRITISH OFFICER'S SWAGGER STICKS 
Hand Stitched Leather Couered Swagger 
24 ·· 10119. blac k or brown leathe r. $2 4 .5() 

Malacca Swagger PRODUCT OF 
24" tong, $12.50 BRITAIN 

Blackthorn S wagge r ~ 
24 .. long. $1250 ~ 

"' .-< 

"' "' "' 
U1 

··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

PARALYZER TEAR GAS 
Sold at wholesale prices while 
quantities last! 

Police Model shoots 
a stream of tear gas 
18 feet. Fires 70, 
one-second blasts. 
List price $8.95 Sale 
price only $6.50 
each, or 6 for $30 

MX-991 /U 
With Filter 

ONLY $347 
POSTPAID 

Lets You See Them 
But They Can't See You 

O Used by U.S. forces in Viet Nam and refined by the Israeli 
Army for desert warfare and counter-terrorist campaigns. 
Our Israeli contact secured a number of these AN/PAS
S's. They come direct from Israeli storerooms, are in 
excellent condition and are operation-ready. 

O Now you can see them . .but they can 't see you' You 
blend into the night - virtually INVISIBLE - yet your 
infrared goggles turn night into day. Put the ultimate in 
high-tech on your side. Ideal for surveilance, hunting, 
war games, police work, survival settings, home security , 
urban patrolling . .. the applications are endless. 

O These AN/PAS-S's are designed for "hands free" opera
tion, fit snug and comfortably on your head. Weight 11 ·oz. 
Here's what you get: 1) AN/PAS-5 infrared goggle binocu· 
lars 2) close-up lens assembly 3) light restriction caps 
4) operating manual 5) mercury battery 6) high impact 
carrying case 7) infrared flashlight filter 8) infrared filter 
for car headlight. spotlight or other high intensity 
flashlights, S·'Ai" diameter 9) MX-991 /U military angle· 
head flashlight (light source) with filters and extra bulb 
10) adjusting head strap assembly. 

is what you 'll call these new ActionEar dual distant sound detectors. Brings 
in sounds sharp and clear, and in STEREO. This sound amplifier allows 

HANDS FREE operation because the entire aparatus-TWO microphones, 9v 
battery, circuit board and earphones-is built into a comfortable, multi
adjustable headband. Like protective shooters earmuffs but oh so much 
more. Each earphone has a volume control and when combined with the 
stereo effect locating sources of sounds is unsurpassed-each ActionEar 

lets you PINPOINT sound source direction I Built-in stereo tape jack stan
dard . Sound shut-off circuit standard. High quality protective earphones/ 
earmuffs standard . Revolutionary design brings new freedom in the field 

and in urban situations-hunters hail hands free 
operation for climbing, shooting, fishing , canoe-

ing, scanning with binoculars; police and se
curity agents recognize low profile advantage
ActionEars look like innocent radio headphones 
while strolling down the street , never revealing 

their snoopability. 
Suggested retail $149. 95, Dutchman special in

troducto ry price $118.50. DON'T DELAY ON 
THIS ONEI 



ORDER FROM THE DUTCHMAN TOLL FRf:E 1-800-821-5157 

La Sentinelle 
SPRING LOADED 

STEEL 
WHIP 

Compact Security 
6" closed. 

ZAP! 15" coiled 
STEEL protection. 

Our Price 

S 24.95 postpaid, 
and that includes a FREE 

leather holster. Made 
in France. Handsome black. 

We have the authentic INOtANA JONES ¥ ha! 
Now the adven1ure can be vours1 

Small 6 JrJ·6 '1t1 Large 7 11i1-7 31tJ 

Medium 7-7 1 a X-Larga · 7 1,. ~- 7 ~'~ 

$22.50 
POSTPAID 

BULLY 
STICK 
$24 POSTPAID 

NEW! Bully gave his all for 
this one. Dried, stretched, 
twisted and varnished , this 
bull part is superior for self 
defense. Hand-wrapped 
handle and strap. Meas
ures about 16" long and 
weighs about 8-ounces. No 
two alike. Use as a swag
ger, quick persuader or 
conversation piece. . . 
there's nothing else like it 
and that's no bull. $24.00 
each, two for $44.00 
($22.00 each) and four for 
$80.00 ($20.00 each). 

DISTANT SOUND DETECTOR 
MULTIPLIES SOUND 5000 TIMES 

~~c~p!~YDP~lsec~~e~;~~~~ON ~ 
The VanSleek Farfoon combines ~ 
the parabolic dish Sound Mirror FOON 
of the Double Farfoon with the 
handy size of the smaller Hunters 
Ear. The result is a superior direc-
tional receptor without the 
widespread large dish receptors 
which in many applications are 
cumbersome to use and trans- $ 1 4 8 
port. The VanSleek Farfoon uses postpaid 
the same type retrograde sound 
as the Double Farfoon. Take 
VanSleek into tight places. Enjoy 
the mirrored sound gathering not 
possible with direct receiver pro
ducts . 

THE VanSleek 

~t~ - FARFOON 
' ,¢ t 

Hear& A 

The VanSleek FARFOON is the 
most sophisticated yet devel
oped of the sound devices. 

Farther than TWO Football Fl• lds 

NEW! 

BIONIC EAR $68 
Our price $68 and that includes shipping 
charges. Optional Booster $39.00. Buy the 
COMBO PACK tor just $98 
postpaid. Compare our price and our service. 
Bionic Ears ALWAYS in stock, ready to ship. 

AUTHENTIC 

NOVA XRSOOO $63 

' SOUND CUT-our CIRCUIT 

Because your safety may someday 
depend upon the current availabl e 
from the battery that powers this unit, 
Nova Technologies, Inc. strongly 

STUN GUN 50,000 VOL TSI 
di r ec t s that you equip your XRSOOO 

with a rech argeable 9-volt Nickel
Cadmium battery. Rech argeable set 
includes single charger, module and 
one 9-volt battery. 

FREE Leather Holster 

STUN GUN will instantly 
" scramble" an attacker's 

nervous system causing 
immediate - (temporary) 
paralysis! By simply touch

ing your attacker anywhere 
he will drop helpless even 
through many layers of clo

thing. But not lethal. 

Charger & battery $16 

~ 
rechargeable 
battery set 
~ ~( l• ~I Q~~b!~ Ull I<> 10 00 Mi. • s 
"This is the authent ic AMERICAN 
MADE Nova XRSOOO. Bewa re of im
mitations now on the market. Every 
Nova XASOOO we ship contains war
ranty and instructions from Nova 
Techno log ies, Austin , Texas , your 
assurance this is the genuine art icle. 

ORDER THE XR-5000 WITH HOLSTER, CHARGER, & BATTERY $79 

-----------------------------------. " 1 'Or::,r::. "<,'\ THE DUTCHMAN PA VS 
1 ,~ ALL SHIPPING & INSURANCE 

'O'l,. 

I 

MCNISA COD Customers 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-821-5157 

: NAME 

I ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE --~----

The D.utchman 12\ 
IOI• 
·~. 

Dept. 586 ~ 
9071 Metcalf Suite 158 \~ 
Overland Park, KS 66212 ~-



DURING the Rhodesian war, the 
hardest task security forces faced was 
simply finding the terrorists. That holds 
true for nearly any other guerrilla war 
you can think of. Counterinsurgency 
warfare is vicious and lonely; small 
units operate alone in the bush , 
searching for an elusive enemy who 
refuses to stay put. This means days 
and weeks of endless hours spent on 
slow, cautious reconnaissance. Often, 
your only reason for patrolling that 
area is rumor or suspicion of guerrilla 
activity. 

If you plan to work a stretch of bush 
for any length of time, and not end up 
as an enemy target yourself, the need 
for establishing a secure base of opera
tions will soon become evident. 
Troops need a base to rest, eat and 
sleep or they soon begin to lose their 
sharpness. A firm base also provides a 
defensible central point for patrolling, 
abolishing the need for simply tromp
ing around the bush loaded like a 
donkey with unnecessary gear, leaving 
enough heavy bootprints to alert even 
the dimmest terr. Whether you're run
ning a six-man recon team or a pla
toon-sized fighting patrol, you're going 
to need a firm base. 

There aren't too many ways to set 
up a secure base of operations - just a 
right way and a wrong way. The wrong 
way will at best compromise your mis
sion , and at worst get you killed. So 
let's discuss the right way. 

Site selection is the obvious priority. 
From a preliminary map study you 
should be able to choose a position 
centrally located in your area of opera
tions. High ground often seems the 
logical choice for defensive and com
munications purposes, and· with the 
proper ground cover it might be satis
factory. However, high ground tends 
to isolate the position from the sur
rounding terrain making it vulnerable 
to air, ground or indirect fire attack. 
Also, any movement or breach of light 
discipline can more easily be observed 
than on a lower feature. What you're 
looking for is a site that blends with the 
rest of the area and has several cov
ered avenues of entrance and escape. 
Other points to consider are proximity 
to water, roads or trails, and any near
by built-up areas. 

Once you're in the general area, 
start paying close attention to the 
ground. 
Look for paths or trails not marked on 
the map, or any other signs of human 
activity which could compromise the 
position. Approach the potential camp 
site slowly and acclimate to the sur
rounding bush sounds so that anything 
else will immediately stand out. 

About 200 meters from the camp, 
set the patrol into a defensive forma
tion with flank and rear security ele-
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by John Coleman 

Patrol Base Basics 

A good base of operations in hostile 
territory should be more secure than 
this impromptu bivouac in the 
jungles of Vietnam. Photo: 
Department of Defense 

ments. Rear security should drop back 
far enough along the approach route 
to act as an early warning team in the 
event you're being tracked. 

The patrol commander and at least 
two other members will then go for
ward to recon the site, moving past the 
camp on either side. If you've selected 
this particular piece of ground as a 
good camp, then someone else might 

have had the same idea. No sense in 
walking straight into their killing zone. 
Moreover, your patrol might be under 
observation, and a straight walk-in to 
the camp will immediately compro
mise it. 

Move past the site until you're sure 
it's clear, then horseshoe back. If it 
meets the requirements of good cover, 
concealment and general security, 
send one man back along your 
approach route to bring up the remain
der of the patrol. Other recon team 
members should stay at the site to keep 
it secure. 

The patrol itself can be brought up in 
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a variety of ways to confuse any enemy 
following its spoor. Single file along the 
recon team's route will bring enemy 
trackers across the camp's flanks -
and through your fields of fire. The 
patrol may also shake out into an ex
tended line formation , moving up and 
through the camp. It's extremely diffi
cult for all but the best trackers to fol
low a single man's trail through the 
bush. 

Using the single-file method, an ear
ly warning team is left at the point 
where the patrol begins its horseshoe 
into the 12 o'clock side of the camp. 
(12 o'clock is determined by the pa
trol's original direction of movement; 6 
o'clock faces the way they came.) 

During the patrol's move, organize a 
defensive perimeter inside the camp 
delineating areas of responsibility and 
arcs of fire using the clock method -
one element sets up from 6 to 9 
o'clock, another from 9 to 12, etc. In 
this way troops can be positioned im
mediately upon their arrival without 
unnecessary noise or movement. 

Automatic weapons should initially 
be placed on immediate and likely ave
nues of enemy approach: at the 
camp's 6 and 12 o'clock positions, and 
on the flank facing your approach 
route. If someone's tracking your pa
trol, they' ll now walk through the kill
ing zone of three machine guns. 

Once all the weapons have been 
sited and the early warning team re
called (camouflaging the entry route as 
they come), the camp should stand-to 
for at least 30 minutes. You're at your 
most vulnerable during this time while 
troops get used to the surrounding ter
rain and bush sounds, and if you've 
been compromised during the 
approach, this is the time you might get 
hit. It's imperative that a crash rendez
vous point - a recognizable terrain 
feature well away from the camp - be 
made known to every man in the event 
the camp is attacked by a superior 
ground force, enemy air or indirect fire, 
and you're forced to bail out. 

The next priority for camp security 
consists o f sending early warning 
teams out along likely avenues of 
enemy approach; they are also tasked 
with a recon of the immediate area, 
checking for "dead ground" that could 
hide enemy patrols . Other patrol 
members must know the positions of 
these teams, and a system of com
munications - radio, string, whistles 
- must be organized. 

With security out, the camp can now 
begin the business of preparing and 
camouflaging fighting/rest positions, 
garbage and latrine pits, and working 
out normal camp routine. 

You can now get down to the busi
ness of patrolling, secure in the knowl
edge that you've got a defensible and 
well-organized base of operations. ~ 
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Steiner ... The Right Gear, The Right Man. 
I trust my Steiner's. Night wilderness, scanning the bush without having to 
focus. A gigantic elk. Breathtaking brightness. Like someone turned the lights 
on. Brightness is everything, day or night, dawn or dusk. Steiners are many 
times brighter than the human eye. No focusing for distance over 20 yds. 
The world's most advanced, brightest and lightest military binocular. Perfect 

NAME 

Address 

for the hunter. Feels rjght, works right, looks right. 
In sporting goods, marine, photo stores. 

Penetrating Light Power 

Pioneer Marketing & Research 
North American Marketing 

Office for Steiner, W. Germany 
216 Haddon Ave. 

Westmont, NJ 08108 
1 (609) 854-2424 

Dealers: 1 (800) 257-7742 

RANGER TRADITION 

The Rogers ' Rangers tradition 
of traveling with only t he gear need · 
ed to be " light and fast" st i ll appl ies 
in these days of high tech . This 
latest poster by Delta Press was 
inspired by a 1972 recruiting poster. 

Since 1756 the Rangers have been 
America's elite figh t ing group . What 
does it take to graduate from Ranger 
school ? Individual skill and training, 
travel at a moments notice, and with 
little food or rest . But , all Rangers 
h.we learned one important survival 
factor · Teamwork' Rangers are a 
functioning Unit, ready and capable 
of rapid deployment to any Hot
spot around the world. This highly 
trained volunteer unit spec ializes in 
night raiding and beach landings. 

Most Ranger Operations are ·· 
overt operations by highly trained 
units to any depth into enemy held 
areas for the purpose of reconnais
sance, raids, and general disruption 
of enemy operations. 

This large full-color poster (14"x 
24" ) features a Vietnam Soldier 
from the 1972 era, armed with an 
M-16 rifle . The first 850 pr ints are 
a Limited Edition, pr i nted on heavy 
long lasting museum quality paper . 
Also, available in open edition, on 
poster stock and suitab le for fra m
ing . (Shipped in mailing tubes) 
No. CP-12 (open edition ) . ... $7 .95 

Order No . CP-12 LE ( I.IM/TED 
FO/l10 \ ' . Numbered) ..... $29.95 

,.---------~ 

1 Mail to: DELTA PRE$ 
I PO BOX 315 Dept S 
I EL DORADO, AR 71730 

I Call: 501-862-4 772 
1 Visa , Masterca rd Welcome 

City Zip 
( 88 page catalog $2.00, Free with purchase) 
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A soft afternoon rain had turned 
into a slow drizzle and then abruptly 
stopped as the sky yielded to a dark 
night. A slight breeze blew in from the 
valley below, cooling us off and rus
tling the palm trees. Careful. The dark 
shadows and silhouettes could be any
thing in the night. 

Our small group had been on an 
overnight patrol. We traversed a varie
ty of terrain during the days; long slop
ing hills covered with craters, short 
rises of large rocky cliffs and marshland 
edged with tall elephant grass. 

I always hated walking in the grass. 
The edges of some of the blades were 
so sharp that they would cut through 
your pants and leave little red welts 
that would take a week to heal. It was 
also a favorite spot for the VC and NVA 
to plant mines. 

As days went, this one had been 
uneventful. We had our evening meal 
and then deployed ourselves along a 
small trail running into the valley. It 
looked like it was going to be a quiet 
night for a change. 

Bob and I were assigned the point 
position and we were given an M79 
grenade launcher. I never cared too 
much for it. I preferred my shotgun. It 
was a much better ambush breaker 
than a machine gun and the VC and 
NVA were terrified of shotguns for 
some reason. 

At midnight it was Bob's turn for 
watch and I went to sack out. I had 
developed two habits when sleeping in 
the bush. One was never to take my 
boots off, just unlace them, in case I 
needed to move in a hurry. The 
second was to sleep with my hands 
over my face. That way, if a round 
landed near me, the shrapnel would hit 
my hands instead of going in my face . 

At 0100 Bob called me and said we 
had company. Sure enough, I could 
make out four or five figures coming up 
the trail toward us. I could make out a 
khaki colored uniform - NVA - fol
lowed by a figure in the typical VC 
black pajamas and hat. 

Bob readied the M79 and told me to 
get set with the shotgun. ' 'Put it on rock 
'n' roll ," he always used to say. 

When the figures were about 30 feet 
away, Bob fired the Blooper at the 
middle of the group and I opened up at 
the lead figures with my shotgun. Bob 
fired a few rounds and then cut Joos~ 
with his Ml6. The night air was soon 
filled with blue-gray smoke. Surpris
ingly, there was little return fire. We 
continued firing and then leapfrogged 
down the trail, covering each other. 

I would recon by fire with the shot
gun while Bob sprayed the tree line 
with his Ml6. We fired a green flare to 
indicate to any night-flying hunter
killer gunships that we were friend ly 
troops down here. 
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I WAS THERE 

Some preferred the shotgun, and it 
was a pretty good ambush breaker. 
Photo: Department of Defense 

As quickly as things started, they 
stopped. The wind cleared the smoke 
and the smell away. Once more the air 
became cool and fresh. I had been 
sweating during the action and now 
my wet uniform gave me a chill. 

The rest of the night was spent at 
100 percent alert. At first light we 
moved down the trail to count bodies. 
We found nine and there were spots 
where two or three others had crawled 
or been dragged away by their com
rades. 

The first dead man was an NVA reg
ular. The shotgun blast had taken off 
most of his left shoulder and neck. He 

by Robert P. Dodd 

'Bush Busters 

was carrying one of our G. l. plastic 
canteens on his belt. The second man 
was VC. He too had been hit by my 
shotgun. 

The rest of the dead were checked 
by other squad members. A copter was 
coming in to pick us up. One of the fire 
team leaders and I dug some shallow 
graves for the dead. 

Before our copter arrived, the CO 
called on the radio to wish us well and 
congratulate us. Nine confirmed and 
another two or three probables was a 
good night's work in his book. Nobody 
in the squad had gotten so much as a 
scratch. 

As the copters landed, Bob and I 
looked at each other. We were out of 
food and I had four rounds left for the 
shotgun. Perfect timing. ~ 
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Model #840 
Front Opening 
Faceted "Auto.camping" Grip 
Black. Red or Blue 8 Y, " 
3 For $59.95 

mg 8112 H 

s p 9.95 
Model #702 $29.95 
Black Front Opening 
Man Size Grip 8 Y. " 
3 For $69.95 

5 

*Attn. Collectors & Sportsmen: Though legal in parts form, in certain 
areas the completion of these kits may v iolate certain laws. Please 
check your area before ordering or assem bling. as compliance with 
any such law is the purchaser's responsiblity. 

P/sasa Ship Tho Following /tams: 

Modal# Qty. __ Model # Qfy. __ 

Model # Qty. _ _ Model # Qty. __ 

Model # Qty. _ _ Model # Oty. __ 
Add $1.50 Per Kit Shipping And Handling - Allow 10 Days Shipping 
D Check or Money Order Enclosed Total $ -----
0 Visa/MasterCard # Exp. Date -----Name _ ___ ____________________ _ 

Addre••---------·-----------~---
City State Zip 
I certify that I am over 21 years of age. 
Signature Date ___ _ _ 
Not available where prohibited by law. Inquire about special military and 
police waivers and dis~ounts. ' 

L------------------~ 



The holster called 
to active duty. 

is Bianchi 's 
UM84. It's been 

adopted by all U.S. 
Armed Forces as the stan

dard issue M12 Hip Holster. 
It fits virtually all 45 and 9mm 

pistols. It's ambidextrous. A side
or cross-draw. A shoulder holster 
or a belt holster that attaches easily 
with Bianchi's Quick-Lock™ Belt 
Fastener. 

The padded ballistic-fabric 
UM84 is weather-resistant, light
weight and low maintenance. 
Notice the carefully integrated 
pistol cleaning rod. 

In all, the UM84 meets and 
exceeds the Department of 
Defense's 44 military require
ments. We're sure it will accom
modate yours. In Black, O.D. 
Green or Camouflage. 

Get your 84-page, 
fall-color, 1986 
Bianchi Catalog 
($2), FREE by 
contacting your 
nearest authorized 
dealer-over 3000 
worldwide. 

BIAICBI® 
Bianchi Intern.ation.al 

100 Calle Cortez 
Temecula, CA 92390 

U.S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS PENDING. 
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FLAK 
Continued from page 7 

BRADLEY FIGHTING 
VEHICLE ... 

Sirs: 
I am an Army staff sergeant who 

is currently a Bradley Fighting 
Vehicle Instructor at Fort Hood, 
Texas. I noticed several errors in 
"Tar Heel Tankers" (SOF, February 
'86). The weight of a combat loaded 
M2 is 26 tons, not 24 as stated. The 
current crew load is a total of nine 
with three vehicle crew and six 
dismount soldiers. Normal crew load 
for the M3 is five soldiers; the other 
seats give way for more ammo. The 
coaxial machine gun is an M240C, 
the difference being the gun has a 
left-hand feed. The maximum 
engagement line for this weapon is 
900 meters, not 1,200 meters. A 
Bradley Vehicle Commander is 
referred to as a BC, not as VC or 
TC. Please, never VC! I have read 
all the reports on the Bradley 
Fighting Vehicle and I feel they are 
unjustified. I am confident in the 
BFV and will ride it into combat 
anytime. To those critics of the BFV, 
I invite them to choose any other 
fighting vehicle in the world and 
bring it to Fort Hood. I'll be glad to 
go one-on-one with them. 

C.J. Hutchinson 
SSG, USA 

There are probably more opinions 
on the Bradley than there are on the 
Abrams. All have more than a grain 
of truth in them. But the opinions of 
those who would have us wait for 
the "perfect" vehicle - or any 
weapon for that matter - ignore the 
fact that nothing is born perfect. And 
only testing in the field can finally 
work out any bugs in the system. 
Even if the Bradley isn 't perfect, it's 
a step in the right direction. As for 
the stats on the Bradley, we got 
them from the Army so it seems 
there 's some confusion in the ranks. 

We certainly sympathize with your 
indignation at being called a VC -
our most humble apologies. We 
should have seen the irony in that 
moniker right off the bat. ~ 
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EXTENSION $19.95 

FOLDING STOCK $67.95 

FOREND$12 

FITS ALL T/C PISTOLS, CONVERTING THEM INTO LIGHT, COMPACT RIFLES. YOU MUST HAVE A 16" 
BARREL TO MAKE THEM LEGAL. WE ALSO OFFER BARREL EXTENSIONS TO FIT THE 14" BARREL 
TO MAKE THEM LEGALLY 16". 

TOP-FOLDING STOCK 

SHOTGUN PISTOL GRIP 

F8: 
REM 870 • ITHACA 37 · WIN 1200 

RANGER 120 • MOSS 500 
HI-STANDARD 

SIDE FOLDING STOCK KIT 

llliiili!iilil[O 

$74 
WITH RUBBER RECOIL PAD 
FOR WIN 1200 · RANGER 120 

REM 670 • S&W 3000 • MOSS 500 
COMES WITH FOREND 

(PLEASE SPECIFY) 

10 SHOT MAG EXT $32.00 

MAGAZINE EXTENSIONS 

.s 
7..SHOT 18", BRL. 8 SHOT 20" BRL. 

REM 870/1100 

BROWNING A5 $22 
WIN 1200 • S&W 3000 

t=2u:.:: 
EXTENSION 

$15 
REPLACES FACTORY 

BUTIPLATE AND ADDS 
ONE INCH TO LENGTH 

~I\u\\' 1. •••AfR:5=/=M=16= :::r 

\\ BUTI STOCK 

OFFHANO NOTCH 3/ 4" LONGER $30 
ROUND HANOGUARO S24.95 

NEW CANADIAN ARMY 30-RD ZYTEL MAG Sl2.95 
TELESCOPING ZYTEL MAG STORE LOADED 20 YEARS 

OR EXPAND TO 45 RDS. S24.95 

PLASTIC PISTOL GRIP STOCKS FOR SHOTGUNS 
1100SHOWN 

$45 
FORENDS FOR SHOTGUNS $9.95 

r $ WIN 1200 · RANGER 120 · MOSS 500-600 
BENELL! 45 ITHACA 37 · REM 870 
~~8cY!sAS BLACK PLASTIC FORENDS-MORE CONTROL-NON SLIP 

NO FOR ENDS REM 1100 FOR EN D-$20 

QUARTERMASTER 
SALES 

BLACK BALL CAP 

UZI $189.90 
AR 15 $159.90 

MINl·14 $159.90 
H&K $189.90 

FN $209.95 

ARMSON 0.E.G. 
FASTEST SIGHT DAY OR NIGHT 

YOU USE BOTH YOUR EYES 
AT THE SAME TIME · JUST PUT THE RED 

DOT ON TARGET AND SHOOT. 

$4.5o EA NEW .22 GROOVED RECEIVER MODELS $74.95 (Day only) 
AVAILABLE FOR SHOTGUNS · CARBINES ·ASSAULT 

RIFLES • HANDGUNS 
.22 DAY OR NIGHT $99.95 

NITEX FOLDER 

FOLDING STOCK FOR 
MINl-14 • .30 CARBINE • 10/22 

CARBINE STOCK FITS GI, 
IVER JOHNSON, OR UNIVERSAL 

FOR STAINLESS MINI $67.95 
$79.95 SPECIFY WHICH FIREARM 

ONE PIECE PISTOL GRIP 
STOCK 

AVAILABLE FOR MINl-14'" 
10/22' $44.95 

MADE WITH UNBREAKABLE 
DU PONT' ZVTEL 

.30 CARBINE 
(G.I. OR UNIVERSAL) 

MINl-14 30 RD MAGS BLUED S14 .95 STAINLESS $16.95 

VENTILATED HANDGUARD 
BLACK NON-SLIP RUBBER --------

BLACK PLASTIC 

MINl-14 $8 
10/22 $8 
CARBINE STEEL $8 

EXTENDED 
BUTI PLATE 

$15 

XR-5000 "STUN GUN" 
40,000 VOLTS OF STUNNING POWER 

YOU OR YOUR WIFE NOW CAN DEFEND YOURSELVES AGAINST 
DRUNKS, PCP USERS, MUGGERS, ANI MALS OR ANY KIND OF OF· 
FENDERS WITHOUT DEADLY FORCE AND ALSO LESS LIABILITY RISK. 

A SHORT 2 OR 3 SECOND BLAST WILL DAZE ANO DROP EVEN THE 
BIGGEST. STRONGEST ATTACKER (EFF ECTIVE EVEN WHEN AN AT· 
TACKER IS WEARING A HEAVY LEATHER JACKET) YET THERE IS NO 
PERMANENT INJURY - GIVING YOU PLENTY OF TIME TO GET AWAY, 

$69.95 Unit WITH FREE NYLON CASE 

$55 EAGLE 
RIFLE CASE 

MADE OF 11-0Z. WATER REPELLENT 
CORDURA NYLON. CLOSED-CELL FOAM PADDING 
FOR MAXIMUM WATER RESISTANCE AN D SHOCK 

ABSORBANCY. REIN FO RCED, WIDE-WEBBED CARRYING HANDLES. 
LARGE FRONT COVER CARGO AND REAR AMMO POUCHES. HEAW-DUTY 

"YKK" ZIPPERS. COM ES IN BLACK OR WOODLAND CAMP. 

SPECIFY WH ICH RIFLE OR STOCK 

' THE FINEST IN TACTICAL EQUIPMENT" 

$4.00 Shipping Each Stock 
$2.00 Each Other Items 
SEND S2 FOR 40 PAGE CATALOG 

Please Send Money Order or Cashier's Check 
Ca ll for Credi t Ca rd Orders For Faster Service 

ORDERS 6 TO 6 MST 
1-80~552-0070 EXT. 543 

QUESTIONS 10-5:30 M-F 
1-505-884-8822 

7101 AVENIDA LA COSTA NE • ALBUQUERQUE. NM 87109 
4609 MENAUL NE · ALBU OUERQUE • NM 87110 



---A PUBLIC SERVICE---

WARN I NG 
--FROM COLD STEEL, INC.--

8£WAR£ 0F 
TANTO IMPOSTORS! 

A 

A "Stabbed point into dry, hard maple and 
snapped out losing 3116" of point. Drove into 
maple 314" and snapped out losing 314 " of 
point." 

C "Placed blade in vise 3-112" from shoulder 
and applied moderate pressure by hand and 
blade bent 10°. Heavier pressure snapped 
blade and broke the hilt . " 

B "Placed blade in vise to yokote (718 " from D "Placed blade in vise at edge/ricasso transi-
where point was) and applied light pressure tion and applied pipe very lightly· tang snap-
·blade bent slightly and then snapped." ped and hilt broke." 

A few excerpts from Mastersmith Maragni1s conclusions: 
"The wide variations exhibited by these two knives leads me to believe that the 

quality control in the heat treatment is very poor. Not only does it vary widely 
from knife to knife but also from place to place on the same blade." 

"The hilts on these knives are atrocious, not only are they very poorly con
structed but they are also very uncomfortable to use. They are difficult to grip, 
and heavy and awkward to cut or chop with. They are also fairly easily broken and 
removed from the blade." 

The Tanto has become tremendously 
popular since its introduction by Cold 
Steel, in 1981 . Recently, in an attempt to 
capitalize on the Tanto's success, several 
companies have begun selling cheaply 
fabricated impostors. These knives may 
prove dangerous when subjected to the 
abuse that an original Cold Steel Tanto 
was made to withstand. 

Cold Steel purchased a number of 
these cheap look-alikes and had them test
ed by Master Bladesmith, Dan Maragni (of 
the American Bladesmith Society). With 
his permission we are reprinting pertinent 
parts of his report on the test knife 
below ... a typical impostor. 

E " Obviously the hilt is a very weak point in the 
construction of these knives. Upon section
ing of the hilts I found them to be a pretty 
poor casting (note grain structure and holes) 
with the blade only extending into them 
1-318". It also appears that the only thing 
holding the blade in the hilt is a small 
amount of epoxy." 

When subjected to the same tests 
by Mastersmith Maragni the Tanto: 
" ... amazed me with its ultimate 
toughness . ..... and suffered no 
chipping, breaking, or any other ill 
effects. " 

A Armor piercing point. Unique 
chisel grind defeats all soft body 
armor and has even been driven 
through a steel drum and a car 
door with no damage. 

C Hollow ground blade with satin 
finish. Scientifically designed, 
23° curve makes it ideal for all 
cutting and slashing strokes. 

E True full tang 314" wide 3116" thick. 
4-112" long. 

G Lightening holes slightly reduce 
handle weight so knife balances 
perfectly just behind the guard. 

B Razor sharp edge is hand honed 
and buffed. Guaranteed shaving D Massive spine provides unparral-
sharp. leled strength. Line grain finish 

Undoubtedly part of the Tanto's popularity comes from its sleek, 
East/West design and immaculate fit and finish; but beauty 
should be more than skin deep. The above photo shows what 
thousands of satisfied Tanto owners already know .. . there is no 
substitute for Cold Steel quality. Pick up a Cold Steel Tanto ... 
see the finish, test the razor edge, feel the grip and balance, and 
be assured of Cold Steel quality to the core! 
This Tanto is a friend for life! ..... -' ...... . - --- -- ~ ----- --- -- - -- - -.-. -.. ~--- ~ - ~~---
._.. ... -- - ----
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F Finest 400 series stainless expert· 
ly hardened and tempered, will 
withstand twice the side load 
pressure of 440C stainless. 

The 
Tan to 

H Pommel stud permanently welded 
to tang. Made of special alloy 
steel to absorb shock of crushing 
blows with the pommel. 
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Don't Judge a Gun 
By its Cover 
Text & Photos by Peter G. Kokalis 

AESTHETICS. It plays no small role in the popularity of 
specific guns. The Colt Single Action Army revolver and 

the P. 08 Luger pistol are classic examples of handguns 
whose external shape and form create desirability despite 
their true merit as firearms. We all fall prey, at one time or 
another, to this cult of beauty. The Thompson submachine 
gun is an exquisite sculpture of steel and wood. And yet, 
realizing it is far too heavy for its genre, I would never carry it 
into battle. 

At first glance, the Heckler & Koch P9S pistol offends our 
orthodox senses. But, like the ugly Mauser Broomhandle, 
one can learn to love it. It's been around for a decade in .45 
ACP and was first introduced in 1970 in the 9mm 
Parabellum chambering, although always in very limited 
quantities. Subject to availability, it rates not even a mention 
in H&K's slick Madison Avenue catalog. It has never 
appealed to me. Until now. 

The single, most salient feature of H&K' s line of small arms 
is the delayed-blowback, roller-locking system of operation. 
Until the advent of the P9S, the Czech Model 52 (chambered 
for the Model 48 cartridge, a hotter version of the 

Heckler & Koch's P9S: SOF's test specimen chambered in 
caliber .45 ACP. The P9S' only downfall is excessive muzzle 
whip. 
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P9S field-stripped. 

P9S bolt head and locking rollers. 

HK P9S SPECIFICATIONS 
Caliber . . . ....... . ... .45 ACP or 9mm Parabellum 
Operation . .... .... .. Delayed blowback with locking rollers. 

Weight, empty 

Single or double action with cock
ing/slide-stop lever; nonexposed 
hamme r. Semiautomatic only. 
Manual safety locks firing pin and 
also blocks contact with hammer. 

(w/o magazine) .. .. 27.85 ounces 
Length, overall ...... 7.6 inches 
Barrel length .... . ... 4. 0 inches 
Height . . .. ....... ... 5.4 inches 
Width (over grips) ... 1.3 inches 
Stocks .............. Black plastic or optional wood. 
Sights . ......... . .. .. Fixed front blade (0. 1-inch width) with 

white vertical bar; adjustable for 
windage zero. Square-notch rear 
with two orange bars. 

Finish . . ........... .. Black phosphate 
Magazine .. . . . . . ..... Single-line box type; 9-rd. capacity in 

9mm Parabellum, 7-rd. capacity in 
.45 ACP. 

Price . ... . . .. . . . ..... Combat Model: 
9mm Parabellum, $666 
.45 ACP, $732 

Target Model: 
9mm Parabellum, $799 
.45 ACP, $866 

Sports/Competition Model: 
9mm Parabellum only, $1,333 

Manufacturer . ....... Heckler & Koch Inc., Dept. SOF, 
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14601 Lee Road, Chantilly, VA 
22021. 

7.62x25mm ComBloc pistol/SMG round) was the only 
roller-locked pistol in existence. This system of operation first 
appeared in the STG-45M assault rifle developed at the 
Mauser Werke in 1945 just before the end of WWII. It was 
an offshoot on the evolutionary tree created by the MP44 
series. 

A former Mauser engineer, Ludwig Vorgrimler, was 
responsible for the postwar development of the roller-locking 
concept. After building two prototypes in France, Vorgrimler 
moved to Spain and became associated with CETME. By 
1956 a CETME rifle, chambered for the 7.62x51mm 
cartridge, was introduced using Vorgrimler's principles. It was 
adopted by the Spanish army in 1958. After a harsh dispute 
with FN over licensed production of the Gl (the German 
version of the FN FAL rifle), the West German government 
adopted the CETME rifle as the G2 during this same time 
frame. After refinement by Heckler & Koch, who was granted 
the contract along with Rheinmetall, the rifle was redesigned 
as the G3 by the Bundeswehr. 

H&K's P9S makes use of Vorgrimler's design in the 
following manner. The bolt mechanism consists of two major 
components: the bolt head: containing the two rollers and 
extractor, and the bolt body, which contains the 
spring-loaded firing pin anc\ is fixed to the slide. Although 
referred to as locking rollers, the action is never totally 
locked. In the firing position, inclined surfaces on the bolt 
body lie between the two rollers on the bolt head and force 
these rollers into recesses in the barrel extension. After 
ignition, the rollers are cammed inward against the bolt 
body's inclined planes by rearward pressure on the bolt 
head. The inclined surfaces on the bolt body resist the roller's 
inward movement, as does the recoil spring. As a result, the 
bolt body and slide move rearward four times as fast as the 
bolt head. After the rollers are fully in, the bolt head is blown 
back by residual pressure and the empty case is extracted. 
The hammer is rolled back by the bolt body. Simultaneously 
the empty case is thrown out of the ejection port by the 
spring-loaded pivoting ejector mounted to the receiver. 
Rearward movement of the slide ceases after it contacts a 
plastic buffer under a housing in the receiver. The recoil 
spring, which surrounds the barrel, drives the slide forward, 
stripping another round from the magazine into the chamber. 
Another round can be fired only after the trigger has been 
released to permit the disconnector to bear on the sear which 
is engaged in the hammer notch. 

I have no objection to this system, except when it is 
applied to sustained-fire machine guns. As there can be no 
regulator with blowback operation, no power reserve is 

· available to deal with increased fouling associated with 
sustained rates of fire over long periods of time. As a 
consequence, machine guns like the HK21 and its derivatives 
are designed to operate with maximum energy at all times. 
The unfortunate results are shorter component life and high 
cyclic rates. 

With regard to the P9S, all of this takes place in a 
remarkably compact package. Through the efficient use of 
plastics and stampings, the .45 ACP Combat version of the 
P9S weighs in at only 27.85 ounces without magazine - 11 
ounces less than the Colt M1911Al Government Model. 
Even with a 4-inch barrel, the 7.6-inch overall length is 1 
inch less than the Ml 91 lAl. As the magazine holds but nine 
rounds in 9mm Parabellum and seven rounds in .45 ACP, 
the width at the grips is only 1.3 inches. 

Let's take a closer look at the startling features H&K has 
incorporated into the P9S. What we would normally refer to 
as a pistol's "frame" is in this instance composed of two 
components: a plastic trigger guard/front strap and 
sheet-metal receiver. A one-piece plastic grip is held to the 
rear of the receiver by two screws through the backstrap. 
There is a thumb swell on the left panel in just the right 
place. Optional wood grips with thumb swells on either the 
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right or left sides are available for $108. 
The trigger guard has three finger grooves molded into the 

front strap. The front of the trigger guard is hooked and 
grooved for those who insist on employing improper firing 
techniques. The magazine release catch is located in a 
European position at the bottom rear of the magazine well. I 
don' t like this. It's slow and clumsy. However, if your 
opposition is not lying in a puddle of blood after eight 
rounds, there were either too many of them and not enough 
of you or you should have been carrying a submachine gun. 

Located on the left side just to the rear of the trigger guard 
is one of the P9S' most unusual features. It's called a cocking 
lever, but it operates more like a plunger, as it is manipulated 
by pressing downward on its checkered button. This magic 
button serves a number of wondrous purposes. First, it can 
be used to release the slide stop which holds the slide 
rearward after the last shot has been fired. The P9S can be 
fired either single or double action. To place the P9S in the 
double-action mode, depress the cocking lever and pull the 
trigger. Release the cocking lever before the trigger and the 
hammer will rotate upward to its uncocked position. Either 
fire the first shot in this manner or depress the cocking lever 
again without pulling the trigger. This will rotate the hammer 
back to its cocked position. When the hammer is rotated 
rearward, it drives a sheet-metal indicator bar through a hole 
in the rear of the receiver. An automatic safety mechanism 
engages if your thumb should slip off the cocking lever while 
lowering the hammer. When uncocked, the distance from the 
backstrap curve to the front of the trigger is 3.3 inches. 
Cocked, in the single-action mode this distance is reduced by 
only 0.2 inches. The single-action trigger pull weight is a crisp 
3.5 pounds. At double-action we get a smooth and consistent 
10 pounds with very little stacking before final release of the 
hammer. 

The receiver group also contains the pivoting barrel catch 
which retains the barrel in a stationary position during the 
operating cycle. Directly in front of the barrel catch is a 
ribbed plastic buffer under a steel housing. 

A steel, single-line box magazine holds nine rounds in the 
9mm Parabellum chambering and seven rounds in .45 ACP. 
The magazine's sheet-metal body has a single seam. Holes 
punched on each side indicate the number of rounds loaded. 
Take care when loading as the edges on the magazine body 
in front of the feed lips are sharp. When the P9S was first 
introduced, a few, now long gone, were produced in caliber 
7.65x21mm (.30 Luger), a bottleneck cartridge still popular 
in Europe. 

The P9S slide is every bit as astounding as the rest of the 
pistol. It is neither a forging nor investment casting. A heavy 

P9S in Milt Sparks #55BN crossdraw rig. 
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P9S barrel extension and locking lug. 

P9S bolt body and firing pin mounted to sheet-metal slide. 

gauge steel stamping has been bent and two caps 
robot-welded onto each end in such a manner as to defy 
detection with the naked eye. Six guide lugs have been 
punched into the slide (which rides in rails outside the 
receiver in the Browning manner), three on each side - two 
up front and four to the rear. After heat treatment, the slide's 
exterior has been sandblasted and black phosphated. 

Located on the slide's left side, the safety lever must be 
pivoted upward into the 'fire' position (red dot exposed). This 
is contrary to the movement required by the Colt M1911Al 
and will annoy some. However, it not only locks the firing 
pin but rotates its own axis pin to impose a round surface 
which prevents the hammer from striking the firing pin. As 
this safety mechanism does not interfere with either the 
trigger, sear, or hammer movement, the P9S can be dry-fired 
without damage to any component. Just make sure the pistol 
is empty first, as live rounds and the wrong safety position 
can damage the mirror you are shooting into. 

The extractor serves as a loaded-chamber indicator. But 
who cares? I always rack the slide slightly to check the 
chamber, and it's a habit that should become automatic to 
you, to(). In addition, the firing pin and its spring are not 
easily removed by the operator. I don' t like that. 

Also unique is the barrel's polygonal rifling. Because there 
are no pronounced grooves and lands, gas cutting, fouling 
and frictional resistance are decreased. The result is a slight 
increase in muzzle velocity and a noticeable increase in 
accuracy. Failing to end an M1911Al shooting session with a 
box of jacketed bullets will yield you about 30 minutes with a 
Lewis Lead Remover back at the ranch. You could shoot 
pure lead balls through the P9S all day and still spend no 
more than a minute or two cleaning the barrel. Surrounding 
the barrel is the recoil spring with ends of different diameters. 
The small end slides over the barrel and into the barrel 
extension's recess. 

Sight radius is 5.8 inches and sights on the combat model 
are fixed. The front sight is a generous 0.1 inch in width. It 
alone can be adjusted for windage zero by tapping it in the 

Continued on page 84 
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SOI~ SOUTHERN AFRICA 

UNITA Wins, FAPLA Flops 
by Almerigo Grilz 

BROADCASTS of the pro-Soviet 
Luanda government radio were 

monotonous: "Hundreds of bandits 
[the guerrillas of pro-Western National 
Union for the Total Independence of 
Angola - UNITA] have been killed. 
The remnants of counterrevolutionary 
mercenary gangs are fleeing to 
Namibia. Their main base of Jamba is 
about to fall to advancing popular 
forces." 

During our two-month stay inside 
UNITA-ruled Angola (comprising more 
or less one-third of the country) we 
had many opportunities to appreciate 
the differences between propaganda 
communiques and reality. 

It was on the 22nd of September 
1985 that we left Likuwa (the main 
logistical base of UNITA) and headed 
north to the disputed town of Mavinga. 
The town is the key to critical 
logistical lines for UNITA troops in the 
northwest, and Luanda radio had 
been announcing its conquest by the 
government army. 

The advance of FAPLA (People's 
Armed Forces for the Liberation of 
Angola) troops had started on 15 
August from Cuito Canavale, an 
air-supplied base which intrudes into 
UNITA territory. It was the second 
move of an all-out offensive labeled 
"2nd Congress of MPLA-Partido do 
Trabalho. " The hard-liners within the 
MPLA regime in Luanda had pushed 
for delivering a formidable blow to 
UNITA and crushing once and for all 
the feeble proposals of the faction 
favorable to a negotiated settlement 
with the anti-communist organization. 

The defeat of the "bandits" would 
have been the ultimate triumph for the 
party's orthodox Marxist-Leninist 
ideologist, Lucio Lara, and his 
followers: Colonel Franca Ndalu, 
FAPLA chief of staff; lco Carreira, 
chief of the air force ; Enrique Santos 
Onambue, head of Angolan security; 
and army chief of operations, 
Lieutenant Colonel Ngongo. 

These people enjoy the confidence 
of the Soviets, who have been 
mastering the country since the MPLA 
gained power in 1975. 

OPPOSITE: UNITA soldiers climb onto 
the remains of an enemy BRDM-2. 
Photo: Albatross Press Agency 
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ROVING COMBAT 
REPORTER 

Almerigo Grilz, a reporter for the 
Italian Albatross Press Agency, has 
been covering conflicts around the 
world, including Afghanistan, Cam
bodia, Lebanon and Burma. His work 
has been picked up by many maga
zines and television stations through
out Europe. This is his first story for 
SOF. 

-----· ...... 

"This time the Russians are much 
more directly involved in military 
operations," UNITA president, Dr. 
Jonas Malheiro Savimbi, explained. 
" In the past they weren't traveling in 
tanks on the battlefields. Now they 
are." 

According to UNITA intelligence, 
each FAPLA brigade is advised by up 

UNITA regulars check out the remains 
of an Mi-8 helicopter shot down during 
FAPLA's ill-fated offensive. Photo : 
Albatross Press Agency 



to 15 Soviets. That may be on the 
high side, but there never seems to 
be less than five: one adviser to the 
political commissar, one to the military 
commander of the brigade, and the 
others to the armored vehicles, 
artillery and logistics. 

"One of them, Lieutenant K. Kirov 
Vorochilov, adviser to the 8th 
Mechanized Brigade, was killed inside 
a BTR-60 on the 7th of September," 
remarked Colonel Jardo of UNITA 
operational HQ. 

Much of the increased ferocity in 
FAPLA's new offensive is due to 
heavy air support. Soviet and Cuban 
pilots are flying MiG-21 s and MiG-23s, 
Luanda-based Su-22s, arid An-26 
cargo planes. UNITA doesn't seem 
overly concerned about the rising 
threat from the air. "In spite of enemy 
military might Mavinga is still in our 
hands. You 'l l see it for yourselves," 
UNITA officers insisted. 

On the night of 24 Sepember we 
were covering the last part of our 
travel to the front. The voyage on the 
rough, sandy trails lacing Cuando 
Cubango Province was not always 
easy for the Mercedes truck which 
carried us and our 23-man escort. No 
more than one hour had passed when 
our driver screeched to a halt -
some noise had registered in his 
radarlike ears. Everyone froze , and 
listened. There it was. A dull thumping 
strummed the air ahead of us. With 
racing hearts we strained our eyes to 
make out the ghostly shape that 
formed in the sky ahead. It was an 
Mi-24 attack helicopter, its black 
outline performing a sinister dance 
across the moonlit sky. 

Only sparse brush dotted the trail ; 
there was no place to hide. We could 
only wait and pray. Someone must 
have been listening because the 
helicopter missed its cowering quarry 
and flew on to its unknown 
destination. 

We reached Mavinga before dawn. 
Brigadier Tito Chingungyi , 30, 
permanent secretary of the UNITA 
executive committee, was waiting for 
us in another small bush camp. 

" It's late now," he said . "You were 
supposed to leave for the front taking 
advantage of the dark. " The 
unexpected stop had slowed up our 
program - we would have to wait a 
few more hours: UNITA is an 
inflexible organization : Every1hing 
must be carefully planned . They can't 
just hold everything up for a couple of 
journalists. 

It was sunrise when we drove 
through Mavinga, a collection of 
pastel-colored buildings, and reached 
another base concealed a few 
hundred meters from the town . A 
section of blue-shirted commandos 
with individual weapons, one 60mm 
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Front-line UNITA troops bear the brunt 
of Luanda's latest offensive. This 
trooper shoulders an M79 grenade 
launcher. Photo: Albatross Press 
Agency 

mortar, an M79 grenade launcher, an 
RPG-7 and a couple of RPDs joined 
our party and were soon busy digging 
in. With that many people on the job it 
wasn 't long before a lot of foxholes 
were ready near the foliage-covered 
half-underground huts to provide 
shelter in case of air raids. 

We waited under a merciless sun 
until afternoon. The air raid siren 
screamed twice from another invisible 
base, but no danger approached . In 
the afternoon we walked to Mavinga 
to take some photos. It's a ghost 
town , deserted by its inhabitants since 
the war began. In the UNITA 
"Republic" people prefer to keep far 
away from concrete buildings which 
might become targets for enemy 
aircraft . 

The remnants of the battle which 
expelled FAPLA from Mavinga five 
years ago were everywhere: fallen 
roofs , wreckage littering the few 
streets, slogans painted on the walls. 
The commandos deployed security , 
but it was only a formality - the 
battle was raging far away, an 
ongoing thunder rumbling some 25 
kilometers to the northwest. We saw a 
cloud of black smoke rising far away 
on the flat plain. "Napalm," Colonel 
Vindes mumbled. 

When we returned to camp, Brigadier 
Tito had bad news. "Your program for 
the front is postponed. The enemy is 
maneuvering and we don't know yet 
which axis he's going to take. You must 
drive back to Likuwa." 

Protests were useless - our truck 
was already loaded and we were 
politely, but firmly, invited to board it. 
The driver left at once in a cloud of 

swirling dust. It was only some days 
later that we found out exactly what 
had happened. 

Four FAPLA brigades had been 
concentrated in circular defensive 
formations and UNITA decided the 
time was ripe for an offensive move. 
Savimbi had assembled 5,500 
regulars and called down an 
additional seven battalions from the 
Cazombo front in the north. But when 
all seemed set for the decisive attack, 
the FAPLA units opened up their 
perimeter, outmaneuvering UNITA. 
That's when we had to leave. 

A map with notes in Cyrill ic 
characters belonging to a Russian 
adviser of 25th Mechanized Brigade 
(found later on the batt lefield) shows 
clearly the FAPLA push southward. 
Their vanguard 's deepest thrust was 
on the 28th of September at 1500 
hours. The anti-Marxist forces 
apparently had a difficult time and 
were forced to give way, but on the 
29th FAPLA again concentrated in 
two big units of two brigades each. 
Mavinga seemed doomed. 

It was now or never. Savimbi , who 
had come to the front to take overall 
command of his army, finally gave the 
green light for a carefully . planned 
attack. His artillery had been deployed 
in the bushes all around the enemy: 
81mm and 120mm mortars and 76mm 
guns. The bombardment was 
unleashed with deadly accuracy, but it 
wasn't aimed at the external lines 
where enemy infantrymen had dug a 
network of foxholes and trenches. 
Rather, they zeroed on the interior of 
the large, circular formations where 
the supplies, headquarters and 
artillery were positioned . Flames rose 
angrily into the sky as UNITA's rounds 
struck home. FAPLA troops on the 
front line were left without proper 
support and coordination. Savimbi 's 
battalion charged. On the 30th the 
FAPLA forces , shattered and 
shocked, began to retreat. 

Soviet advisers' efforts to command 
an orderly withdrawal were frustrated 
as battalions got mixed up and 
armored personnel carriers drove at 
wild speed through the bush. Acres of 
crushed and trampled trees and 
shrubs spoke volumes when we 
visited the battlefield some days later. 

Bodies lay everywhere , most of 
them clad in the dark grayish 
camouflage fatigues of FAPLA. Some 
gripped each other in their bunkers, 
others had been burned alive inside 
their BTRs, but most were simply 
scattered around in the hot, 
explosion-torn sand. 

Thousands of propaganda leaflets 
had been flung over the landscape on 
the wind. A photo of the president of 
the "People's Republic of Angola," 
Jose Eduardo Dos Santos, wearing 
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an unmistakable Soviet-style uniform, 
topped a message calling for the 
desertion of "UNITA officers and 
soldiers. " "Savimbi is sending you to 
suffer and to die for a lost cause," it 
continued. "He's making promises he 
cannot maintain. The defeats of 
Mavinga and Cazombo are clear proof 
of it." Since national radio had been 
announcing the conquest of Mavinga 
for weeks, the MPLA cadres had no 
reason to doubt it. 

But the soldiers on the front line 
certainly did. Letters found near some 
of their corpses weren't so optimistic. 
"Here the situation is always worse," 
a soldier had written on a letter he 
would never send. "At night it's cold 
and our spirit is low." 

On the night of 7 October we 
camped in the thick bush south of the 
Lomba River; the retreating 
communist forces had recrossed it on 
the 3rd. Around us, battalions of 
UNITA were ready to march on and 
press their victory. The complex 
logistic chain worked overtime to 
provide the supplies and 
reinforcements necessary to continue 
the battle. 

In the morning we met the 
one-armed Brigadier Bock, widely 
acclaimed as one of the best officers 
in UNITA. He had been recalled from 
the Cazombo front for the emergency 
and had directed the left flank during 
the decisive battle on 29 September. 

"Now we're pressing our success," 
he explained. "The enemy has again 
formed a defensive circular position 
north of the Lomba River. They hope 
to get reinforcements and supplies by 
helicopter, but the pi lots are afraid to 
fly now, after our anti-aircraft shot 
down 16 helicopters and one MiG-21. 
They lack most of all water, and we're 
ambushing their columns when they 
try to march down to the river to get 
it." 

We examined two of the helicopters 
lost by Luanda - one, an Mi-24, had 
crash-landed in the bush on 3 
October. The gunship was damaged 
but not destroyed and the pilot had 
been captured. The crew of an Mi-8, 
shot down on the banks of the 
Lomba, had been even less lucky -
their ashes were among those of the 
helicopter. Savimbi's anti-aircraft has 
been effective. 

After UNITA received a shipment of 
weapons during the foregoing weeks: 
14.5mm and 23mm AA guns, and 

ABOVE RIGHT: UNITA regulars stick to 
their foxholes during the early hours of 
the battle for Mavinga. Photo: Albatross 
Press Agency 

RIGHT: UNITA regulars go through 
live-fire drills during training in Jamba. 
Photo: Albatross Press Agency 
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Yugoslavian-made M55 20mm 
triple-barreled guns (probably 
captured by the SADF and later 
transferred to UNITA), the equipment 
was put on Unimogs and ferried to the 
front. 

We joined a battery of six 120mm 
mortars of the nrndependent Artillery 
Battalion" in the bushes on the 
northern side of the Lomba. "The 
enemy is four kilometers away from 
here," explained the commander, 
Major Bumba. "We also have other 
batteries of 81 mm deployed in 
different places to avoid being easily 
located. Each battery has a specific 
target. A reserve is ready to intervene 
when necessary." The mortars 
pounded FAPLA for some 20 minutes, 
then were pushed back to the 
Unimogs and moved away. 

Dark smoke rose from behind the 
hills - more trucks of the slowly 
disintegrating communist column were 
burning. Heavy-caliber weapons and 
BM-21 multiple rocket launchers shot 
back. A lot of noise, but few results -
the shells and rockets exploded far 
from our area. 

While we were stil l taking pictures 
of destroyed BTRs near the river, the 
radio alerted our escort that aircraft 
had been spotted. "Quickly. Take 
cover," shouted Col. Vindes. No 
problem there: The whole area was 
full of individual holes dug by the 
retreating FAPLA along their route. 

MiG-21 s and a helicopter screamed 
by - the jets seemed to be covering 
the copter as it swooped in to drop 
supplies to the beleaguered FAPLA. 

"No chance. They cannot land, and 
most of the tanks thrown or 
parachuted down get broken or lost," 
summarized an officer after the battle. 

Brigadier Bock was directing his . 
troops while moving continuously 

The cream of the crop: Soldiers from 
the Special Actions Brigade operate in 
urban areas, specializing in sabotage, 
hit-and-run and reconnaissance. Photo: 
Albatross Press Agency 

along the front line. A small man with 
a strbng and energetic personality, he 
shouted orders that nobody dared 
disobey. 

"The bush is ours. This is the 
strength of the guerrilla," he said. 
"Even when the enemy was 
advancing with all his might, our 
troops were moving all around him. 
Luanda and Cuban forces can 
probably maintain a strategic 
occupation of the major part of the 
country, but it's the guerrilla which is 
holding tactical control. " 

On 11 October we again moved 
north of the Lomba and through a 
large, open plain of swamps. Units of 
the 25th Intervention Battalion were 
providing cover along our front and 
flanks and reconnaissance patrols 
kept in constant contact with us to 
prevent nasty surprises. 

The dull thump of artillery echoed in 
the distance and couple of times 
enemy shells exploded in the bush at 
our backs while we were trying to 
advance through the treacherous 
swamp. Once we had reached the 
other side we stopped, waiting for 
instructions. We had been told we 
were about to witness the ambush of 
a FAPLA column - about three 
battalions - which was trying to 
reach the river to collect water. 

Mortars dueled as we prepared for 
the coming firefight. Instead of 
proceeding we were ordered to fall 
back to a brushy island in the middle 
of the plain where some UNITA 
regulars were providing a rearguard 
and resting area for the injured before 
evacuation. 

FAPLA soldiers appeared in the 
bush. We could see them, small dark 
figures some 800 meters away, 
stamping in the open swamps and 
trying to drink the dirty, black water. 
Their thirst must have been terrible -
they were daring to stay in full sight 
where they could easily be gunned 
down for a draft of that putrid liquid. 

UNITA marksmen, invisible to us, 
opened fire on the group. The small 

UNITA patrol on the Luenge River near 
the Likuwa base. Photo: Albatross 
Press Agency 

outlines of FAPLA soldiers tried to 
regroup, stumbling and falling in the 
effort. Colonel Vindes, who was lying 
under a tree, his AKM at ready, called 
to us and we ran back parallel to the 
bank, keeping low. At a secure 
distance from the fighting we 
recrossed the swamps reaching the 
side where the exchange of fire had 
begun. UNITA regulars were waiting 
for us with a prisoner captured earlier 
that afternoon, barely 400 meters from 
FAPLA defensive lines. A desperate, 
thirsty man in a large, shapeless 
uniform waited motionless inside a 
hole. He was clearly afraid when he 
saw us. 

"They are not South Africans," 
pointed out the the officer in charge of 
operations. "They're European 
journalists." Luanda radio, echoed by 
much of the Western media, was 
saying that the South Africans had 
intervened at Mavinga. If they had, 
they must have been carefully hidden 
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- none of us saw any SADF troops 
or aircraft. 

Savimbi admitted that South African 
medical units were deployed to help 
his forces, and it is known that 
intelligence sections were working 
alongside UNITA. Huge quantities of 
war materials were also supplied by 
Pretoria. "There wasn't a single SADF 
soldier on this soil," Savimbi was 
quick to point out. "We had enough of 
our men, and we did not need that 
kind of help; we did not request it, 
and, in any case, South Africa was 
not prepared to give it." 

Actually, UNITA had all the army it 
needed - well-directed and highly 
motivated. The events of this last 
offensive show that UNITA is indeed 
able to do the job alone, even when 
they find themselves up against 
aircraft, armor, Russians and Cubans: 

We had one more demonstration of 
UNITA's combat prowess while 
following a rolling attack on the 
northern bank of the Lomba. Leaving 
the prisoner with a rearguard patrol, 
some UNITA infantry headed through 
the bush, RPG-7s and AKs ready for 
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action. 
At the ambush site the sections split 

up, taking cover behind trees and 
concealing themselves inside 
previously dug holes. Not a single 
man was visible in the darkening 
bush. 

The radio alerted us - "They're 
coming." Suddenly small-arms fire 
erupted from all sides. FAPLA had 
been hit 50 meters from our positions, 
a textbook ambush. The noise was 
deafening as rocket-propelled 
grenades slammed into the BRDM-2s 
and BTR-60s spearheading the 
troops. The vehicles replied with a 
spray of machine-gun fire. 

At last the firefight died away. The 
FAPLA troops had disengaged to 
rejoin their main force leaving 17 
killed and one BROM destroyed. 

So ended the battle for Mavinga. It 
had turned out to be one of the most 
severe defeats of the pro-Soviet 
forces in the Angolan war, which in 
1985 entered its 10th year. Of the four 
FAPLA brigades which had marched 
down two months earlier "to a certain 
victory against the bandits, " less than 

500 men remained, according to 
Brigadier Bock. The Russian advisers 
had been evacuated by helicopter 
immediately after the beginning of the 
retreat. A junior officer, a Captain 
Sciagas, was left in command with the 
dubious task of avoiding annihilation. 

Still , the future is far from certain for 
UNITA. "During this offensive in 
Mavinga and in Cazombo we lost very 
few officers but many experienced 
soldiers," Savimbi told us. "Ten of our 
troops were killed in action, and 832 
were wounded. And the escalating 
Russian involvement shows that 
Moscow has chosen the line of 
military force to solve the Angolan 
riddle, and wants to test if the West is 
willing to resist or not. One of the 
aims of the Soviets is to discourage 
the U.S. government from getting 
involved after the repeal of the Clark 
amendment. I know that there is 
growing sympathy toward our cause 
in the United States, but we need 
support, and especially more 
sophisticated weapons to resist the 
new offensive we're certainly going to 
face."~ 
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SOI~ CHINA 

PEOPLE'S 
LIBE rION 

ARMY 
Marching From Mao to the Modern Era 

T HE People's Liberation Army (PLA) 
donned a new mask fo r all to see on I 

October 1984 . Chinese armor clanked down 
Chang 'an Avenue, between the reviewing 
stands on the walls of the Forbidden City 
and the half-million choreographed pom
pons massed in Tienanmen Square. As it 
passed Mao ' s tomb and the Monument to 
the Martyrs, the public got a chance to see 
ChiCom military might for the first time in 
more than a quarter-century . 

The PLA has had little to crow about 
since its hollow triumph in rolling up the 
Tibetan resistance 25 years ago. And the 
PLA had fa llen under a dark cloud for its 
ambiguous posture during the last years of 
the Cultural Revolution and the brief tyran
ny of the Gang of Four. In using the military 
display to keynote the PRC's 35th anni
versary celebration , Deng Xiaoping and hi s 
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by Paul H. Williams 

The PLA uses a locally manufactured 
version of the Soviet BM-21 l22mm 
multiple rocket system. These 40-tube 
launchers have been in service since the 
1970s. 

CHINA SCHOLAR 
Paul H . Willi ams got a taste of Asia 

during the 1960s the way many Amer
icans did: He went to Vietnam. Williams 
served in the Marine Corps from 1965 to 
1968 and pulled his Vietnam tour in 
1966 and '67 as a scout observer with 
Delta Co., 1st Battalion, 3rd Marines. 

After leaving the Corps Williams took 
up journalism and was an associate edi
tor at the Arkansas Times. He recently 
spent a year in the People's Republic of 
China as an Engli sh teacher in Beijing. 

politburo cronies were not onl y making a 
statement about the PLA ' s poli tical " re
habilitation " but also showing off China 's 
new military face , with the emphasis on the 
modern and the mobile. 

But in order to understand the impl ica
tions (and potential for success) of the 
changes in the PLA , we have to keep in 
mind its peculi ar socio-political role during 
Mao's time and since . Although Mao can
not claim all the cred it , the PLA was in 
many ways hi s most important achieve
ment. It became the world ' s largest and 
most successful guerrilla army , able to re
plenish its ranks time after time, th rough 
defeats, massive retreats and debili tating 
hardships . And in the end , it was the PLA 
that had the continui ty and support to over
come the feuding Nationalist parties and the 
army of th e Kuo m int ang. There ' s no 
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arguing with that success. 
More than pure brute size made the PLA 

unique among guerrilla armies. Since its 
inception the PLA was totally integrated 
into the social and political infrastructure of 
Maoism. Until recently, the army was re
garded - and truly funct ioned - as an 
independent economic entity. Soldiers were 
fed from their own communal fields and the 
PLA published , and continues to publish , 
its own politically "correct" newspaper. 
Nonmilitary manufacturing was encour
aged within the PLA 's regiments, many of 
them turning out paper umbrellas and panda 
T-shirts , in addition to water pumps and 
machine tools. The PLA was even at the 
center of Maoist art , each garrison being 
required to maintain a theater troop for the 
production of "Red drama. " 

The PLA was forged in xenophobia, 
called nationalism, and tempered by Maoist 
ideology. Never welt-equipped or -trained, 
the ChiCom army's main strength has al
ways been its size. The United States came 
to see what pure numbers can mean in tradi
tional ground warfare during the Yalu 
offensive and the grim withdrawal from 
Chasin during the Korean War. Human 
wave attacks and the terrors of Chinese 
"brainwashing" were the two most com
mon horror stories our troops brought home 
from Korea. And both are earmarks of high
ly indoctrinated , poorly prepared armies 
like the Maoist PLA. 

During the Cultural Revolution ( 1966-
1976) the PLA remained a relatively stable 
force in the social anarchy that raged across 
the Middle Kingdom. Officially, the army 
endorsed all Mao's ravings, but in practice 
it kept largely clear of the Red Guards' 
purges. Logistics collapsed along with the 
control of the central government. Army 
units were virtually cut off in their own 
country, having to rely more and more on 
their own produce for subsistence - they 
became little more than peasants scratching 
out a meager existence. At the same time the 
PLA 's ranks swelled to more than 4 million 
as the army became an increasingly attrac
tive way to escape Mao's political rampage . 

Despite its pauper status the PLA was still 
the most cohesive and powerful single enti
ty in China. The Central Committee, locked 
in the ideological struggles of Maoism , did 
not want to see such a powerful entity as the 
PLA enter the arena (as it did , briefly , dur
ing the fall of the Gang of Four) . Therefore, 
it was to their advantage to keep the army 
weak, primarily through neglect. 

But a series of bungling border skir
mishes with Vietnam in the late 1970s esca
lated to cost I y "punitive incursions" by the 
Chinese in the '80s and forced the bickering 
leadership in Beijing to face the reality of 
the Red Army's miserable condition . Enter 
Deng Xiaoping. 

Deng found the old PLA very much in 
Mao's post-1955 image: bloated with rheto
ric and unwieldy. Deng, a more pragmatic 
man , saw the need to restore and restructure 
the PLA. Among the few official positions 
Deng has reserved for himself since 1978 is 
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China 's defensive strategy depends on making an invasion an expensive proposition for 
the enemy. These ballistic missiles are part of that deterrent. 

CHINA'S VIETNAM 
LESSON 

Still gimpy from some spare Chinese 
metal I brought back from I Corps in 
1967, I couldn't escape the irony of 
being invited to the reviewing stands at 
Tienanmen for the beginning of the Peo
p'le ' s Republic of China's 35th 
anniversary celebration. 

Edging through the crowd in front of 
the section reserved for highly decorated 
PLA veterans, I stepped on a foot and 
muttered, ''Laojia. ' ' Excuse me. 

" It doesn't matter," the Chinese 
lieutenant said in English. I turned to 
look at him. The shoe I'd stepped on was 
at the end of a stainless-steel leg. 

My Chinese was wretched, but his 
English fair, so the lieutenant and a few 
of his pals talked off and on throughout 
the morning with me. 

Lieutenant Chen Daoyi had Jost his 
leg to a Vietnamese mine in 1980, but he 
still held a post as clerk in the PLA. 
Cautious and politically "correct," 
Chen laid the blame for his wound on the 
Gang of Four, although they had been 
out of power for more than three years 
when he lost the leg. The reason, he 
said, was that the army had been so 
neglected that they went into combat 
ai:med only with the false confidence of 
their ideology. His briefing on the day 
before he hit the mine was several hours 
of inspirational passages from the 
thought of Chairman Mao . 

Much of the ChiCom hardware that 
rolled by looked to me like cast-offs 
from The Sands of lwo lima, but to the 
PLA troopers it was dazzling. As the 
vulnerable-looking wheeled APCs 

passed, Chen said to me, "If we had 
those, it would have been good ." 

Somehow I doubted that the APCs 
would have made much difference. 
Chen 's war stories alt seemed to involve 
massed assaults on fortified positions. 

"You lose a lot of men that way," I 
said. 

" Yes." he said, "all of mine. " 
Without radio contact or air cover, 

Chen 's platoon had been sent, without 
maps , through several kilometers of 
jungle to take a Viet OP, somewhere 
near Hekou in southern Yunnan. His 
story was as vague as I ' ve written it. He 
didn't know what became of his platoon. 
Walking point, he hit the mine. He and 
the two troopers who evacuated him in a 
litter were the only ones that returned . 

But Chen was quick to point out how 
different things are now. They have 
more rifles today, he said , automatic 
ones. Plenty of ammo, too. Fifty rounds 
per man, JOO on patrol. Soon everyone 
would have leather boots. 

I asked about training. 
His job, he said, was to schedule units 

for retraining . He proudly announced 
that that year ( 1984) 100,000 would re
ceive two weeks of what amounted to 
Aff - a whopping l/30th of the PLA 
would receive part of the training that 
every U.S. soldier takes for granted. 

If the PLA wants to perform up to the 
standards of even most Third World na
tions, it will have to increase the quantity 
- and quality - of training given to sol ~ 
diers in the field. Only then can they shed 
the howling horde image and present the 
Soviets and their Vietnamese cronies with 
a credible defensive posture. 
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command of the army. It is the only one he 
has never offered to surrender. 

What Deng accomplished in less than 
seven years is nothing less than a total re
trenching. But even such a miraculous face
lift has not given China anything like a truly 
modem army. Start ing at the top, Deng has 
systematically replaced old Maoist officers 
- many in the ir e ighties and some virtual 
illiterates - with men whose credentials 
come from the ir service records and not the 
" correctness" of their Party line. He has 
reduced the size of the PLA by nearly 1 
million, often mustering out entire units that 
have prospered in co llec ti ve fa rm s and 
businesses . He has insisted on moderniza
tion of training , tactics and weapons and has 
introduced new uni forms with rank insignia 
and strengthened the cha in of command. 
His aim is to tum the PLA from a lumber
ing, ideological statement into a competent 
fi ghting fo rce. 

So far as can be gleaned from "open 
house" tra ining demonstrations at the PLA 
camp near T ianjin and conversations with 
PLA veterans from the Vietnamese front, 
training and tactics have changed .swi ftly 
and d ramatica ll y within the PLA since 
Deng 's ri se . Small-unit tactics rather than 
the Little Red Book are now the bas is for all 
initial trai ning and most of the retraining 
takes place in stag ing areas such as Kun
ming, near the Vietnamese border . The no
toriously weak garrison di sc ipline of the 
PLA has been strengthened . 
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Chinese Type 69 tanks pass in review 
during an armed forces parade in Beijing. 

The PLA has a tradition of personal brav
ery , but none of professional competence . 
Its use of mind-contro l indoctrination may 
prove able to overcome much of that lack, 
but a li kely side effect may be greater regi
mentation without an accompanying in
crease in imagination, producing martinets 
of mediocri ty. Even Deng is cautious about 
too much orig inality .. . un less it be his 
own. 

SOF got a chance to see the PLA's new 
look fi rsthand. While much of the military 
exerc ises at T ianjin was a crowd-pleasing 
dog and pony show - mock bombing runs, 
massed machine gun demonstrations , blast
ing a gutted truck with a recoilless rifle -
the assaul t demonstration was impressive ly 
we ll-rehearsed . Mortars and automatic 
weapons laid covering fi re for squad rushes 
as a company enveloped on a hilltop objec
ti ve. These troopers were even drilled to 
slide one hand to the butt of their A Ks when 
using the stock to break a fa ll . Small things 
on the surface , but they indicate a degree of 
thoroughness not before associated with the 
PLA . 

This emphasis on small -unit experti se 
was further rein fo rced in May 1985 in a 
series of art ic les appearing in the English
language edition of China Daily, purporting 
to have been written by a Chinese journalist 
with the PLA along the Vietnamese border 
near Youyi Guan. 

I won' t go so fa r as to say the articles were 
bogus , only that the ir intent was clearly not 
reportage. Naturally , they described PLA 
successes , but in detail s that highlighted 
ingenui ty , discipline and training . 

Fo r m any of us , th e a mbus h
counterambush warfare discipline the arti
cles described is a familiar tune . The China 
Daily series spoke as though the PLA had 
written it although hard evidence contra
dicted that sugges tion: I saw young PLA 
vets around Kunming with mangled fee t and 
legs and tales of Viet booby traps. The Viets 
are the professors of bush warfare in East 
Asia . They have been giving the PLA a 
laboratory demonstration in that kind of 
fi ghtin g for a ha lf-doze n years now, 
although the PLA ' s leaders would like the 
world to think it is really their experi ment. 

R ega rdl ess o f ho w we ll th e Si no 
Vietnamese confrontations are going fo r the 
PLA , the Chinese are certainly getting a lot 
of experience that never came out of thei r 
fo rays into Korea or Tibet. Current leaders 
see the value in this and seem content to 
learn their costl y lessons in the va lleys and 
passes of southern Yunnan. 

Weapons, too , have been a severe prob
lem fo r the PLA . Mao's " Great Leap For
ward ,' ' fo llowed by his ri ft with the Soviets 
and the subsequent Cultural Revolu tion , 
dec imated Chin a ' s in dustri a l capaci ty . 
They turned out fewer weapons of poorer 
quality, all based on obso lete Russian de
signs. And even today , with industry boom-
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ing , attention is turned toward consumer 
and export goods . Many PLA units are not 
issued real rifles until they reach combat 
staging areas . Much of the arms display at 
the National Day parade in 1984 was de
signed to dilute that fact. 

Deng arrived in a Red Flag convertible 
bigger than a pre-OPEC Linco ln and 
addressed his only public speech of the day 
to the PLA, then took his place on the Gate 
of Heavenly Peace to accept their salute. 
The fi rst unit to pass in review was a troop of 
women security guards in powder-blue uni
fonns looking for all the world like a high 
school drill team . Only the machine pisto ls 
slung across their fronts belied the benign 
image. But there were few other foo t so l
diers in this paean to the modem , mobile 
PLA. 

The military display was only 15 minutes 
of the 2 1/2-hour parade , and most of it was 
unremarkable: truckloads of soldiers in the ir 
new uniforms; freshly painted APCs, both 
wheeled and tracked; several batteries of 
long-barreled artillery; ranks of T-59-type 
tanks with white s idewalls on the ir main 
drive cogs. 

Until the fi nal few minutes , the stress was 
a ll on conventional, mobile firepower. 
Given China ' s more than 3,000-mile border 
with the Soviet Union and the fact that the 
north is the only direction from which China 
has ever been invaded and conquered , the 
implication to the Russians was clear. We, 
Deng was saying, have enough armor to 
sow the border with dragon's teeth , from 
Vladivostok to Xinj iang, from the Pacific to 
Afghanistan. 

While China has forsaken its role as the 
ideological leaderofthe Third World during 
the past decade, they continue to support 
some of the insurgencies close to home. 
Cambodia is an obvious example, but a less 
well-known hot-spot reaping ChiCom aid is 
Afghanistan. Beij ing is justifiably jittery 
about the thought of being encircled by 
Moscow and its minions . 
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I got some unexpected information on the 
subject fro m an even more unexpected 
source- the Chinese. A student of mine, a 
Uigur from Xinjiang, was from a town near 
China ' s border on the Wakhan, the strip of 
Afghan te rritory that runs between the 
USSR and Pakistan . He was describing for 
me how Xinj iang had absorbed various bits 
of language and culture from its central 
Asian neighbors . This comes from here, 
and that from there, he was saying. I pointed 
to the corridor on the map and said, " And 
that is where the guns go into Afghanistan, 
right?' ' 

BELOW: Reconnaissance vehicles in the 
parade point out China's desire to move 
toward a mobile military machine. 

BOTTOM: Chinese Type 59 130mm field 
guns. These monsters are a direct copy of 
the Soviet M-46. 

"Yes," he replied , anxious to get on with 
his travelogue. The rest of the class fell dead 
silent, and he real ized he had blown it . 
"Well , actually," he said, blushing, " I 
don 't know anything about that. Nothing. " 

I of course believe him. 
The finale to the military parade, howev

er, produced quite a few raised eyebrows 
and at least one real surprise. 

The SAM missiles were pass ing and I had 
moved over into the section of stands next to 
mine where a large group of PLA vets , most 
of them old-timers from the Long March, 
were seated . A few of them spoke a little 
English and were anxious to practice it, 
particularly when they learned l had also 
been in Vietnam. But when they all sudden
ly turned their eyes on the parade, l knew 
something was up. 

What I saw looked like a cross between a 
hyperthyroid Stalin Organ and an MLRS 
(Multiple Launch Rocket System). One of 
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the younger vets volunteered that this was 
the first time any of them had actually seen 
this piece of equipment, although it had 
been widely rumored. What made it special 
was an alleged "electric map" it had 
onboard, which I took to be some sort of 
land navigation system such as is found on 
the MLRS. But the tubes were mounted on 
the bed of a Liberation Lorry with an open 
crew compartment; I can only conclude that 
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the rumors were just that. 
A battery of SAMs mounted on portable 

launch stands made of geodesic triangles 
also caused a stir among my PLA comrades 
- these too were new to them. 

Next came several varieties of cruise
type missiles. No surprise in themselves, 
but when one rank of them passed by on 
unusual launch stands, it set up quite a hub
bub. These cruise missiles had naval mark-

ings, I was told. I know next to nothing 
about the Chinese navy, but the demon
strated effectiveness of the French Exocet 
against modem thin-skinned frigates in the 
Falklands was obviously not lost on the 
Chinese. These high-tech buzzbombs are 
the great levelers in modem naval warfare, 
in case the Russians hadn't noticed. 

Like a series of exclamation marks, the 
last weapons to roll across Tienanmen were 
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Blue-uniformed women make up one of the 
PLA contingents as they pass by the 
reviewing stand. 

the ICBMs, including the long-range, three
stage monster that had put China's com
munications satellite in orbit. They were 
also easily capable of delivering an atomic 
payload on the Kremlin. 

China is sti II a land of start I ing contrasts, 
where the satellite this missile launched de
livers TV programs to peasants stil l drag
ging wooden plows behind water buffalo, 
where laser technology is in the world's fi rst 
rank but they cannot produce a ghetto blast
er that doesn' t suck up tapes like spaghetti . 
So the real level of sophistication in their 
military hardware is still open to question. 

What is certain is that the PLA is a revital
ized army. After all , it is one of the key 
targets in Deng's Four Modernizations poli
cy. Its training and weapons are being rapid
ly upgraded and there are now high-level 
talks being held between the U.S. and the 
PRC on the question of military exchanges. 
Given the PLA's renewed status and the 
progress China is making in other areas 
under Deng Xiaoping's programs , there can 
be little question that the army, with its size 
and ideological zeal, is shedding its Maoist 
ineptitude and feudal tactics in favor of be
coming a force to be reckoned with on any 
scale. 

Yet, all things being equal, the PLA is 
still far from a match for conventional West
ern forces . It lacks supplies and weapons, 
logistical support, and the kinds of initiative 
and professionalism that have marked dy
namic armies since the Battle of Jericho. 

But the PLA is no howling horde of pig
tailed, opium-crazed men storming around 
with meat cleavers. It must be taken serious
ly. Events on China's southern border will 
likely tell us j ust how seriously . ~ 
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TRAINING FOR THE 
FUTURE 

Kunming, the capital of Yunnan 
Province in southwest China, is best 
known to most of us as the home of the 
Flying Tigers in WWII. Today it 's about 
as c lose as a roundeye can get to China's 
ongoing " border dispute" with Viet
nam. It 's c lose enough to know that 
there 's a war going on. 

The attitudes of the people here are a 
lot more hardnosed toward the Viet
namese than they are a thousand miles 
away in Beijing. Young soldiers on the 
streets of Kunming smile without show
ing their teeth , especially the ones with a 
sleeve or trouser leg pinned up. There 
were a lot of war stories behind those 
half-smiles. 

On the 36-hour train trip from Kun
ming to Beijing, I had plenty of time to 
engage my train mates in conversation . 
One PLA officer, who was returning 
from the camps near the Vietnamese 
border, had conducted training exercises 
in weapons and small-unit tactics. He 
spoke no English and my Chinese is 
serviceable but slow, so much of the 
conversation went through a Frenchman 
who spoke both well. What follows is, 
therefore, considerably edited. 

His name was Gao, and he was a pro. 
He had been in the PLA for more than 20 
years, as had his father before him. He 
was opinionated, talkative and straight
forward - unusual traits among the 
Chinese when dealing with foreigners 
and almost unheard of for a member of 
the PLA. He had a lot to say about the 
fighting with Vietnam and about the 
PLA. 

On Vietnam: " There is no dispute 
over the border; the fighting is all politi
cal. The Vietnamese want to embarrass 
China, so our Asian friends will think we 
cannot help them. But if we make it 
costly for them , it will help our friends in 
Cambodia as well. Also, the Vietnamese 

can use China to frighten their own 
population into believing there is good 
reason to ruin the economy to support 
Vietnam 's aggression in Southeast Asia. 
That"s what they are doing , right? Sell
ing high-quality rice abroad and buying 
cheap rice to feed their people. With the 
profits, they buy more guns. They rely 
on a wartime economy, and they are 
encouraged in it by their patrons , the 
Soviets. Isn ' t that right?" 

On the PLA: " Before [Vietnam] the 
training was very bad. Some soldiers 
would go years without firing a rifle. 
They knew how to grow pigs or rice ,' but 
not how to shoot. They only knew 
"charge," and that Mao said the Red 
Army could never be defeated . Feudal 
attitudes die hard; for too long we did not 
learn from Western armies. Unfortu
nately , we began learning from Viet
nam. But I have studied Castro and Tito 
- Tito was pretty good, right? - and 
I've read Che. Mao could move men, 
but he was not really a soldier, not a 
good one. Now we are learning from the 
Afghans and the Nicaraguans - every
one. We will never fight another war like 
Korea. " 

On his work: " I am a trainer of train
ers. Small weapons - rifles , RPGs , 
machine guns - and how to use them as 
a unit, that is what I teach . Did you know 
that some soldiers used to knock the 
sights off their rifles, because they said 
they couldn 't see over them? In a peo
ple's army, discipline is not easy; if 
someone is older, you assume he is your 
superior. It is hard to break this habit. 
But field commanders must also show 
initiative, they cannot always wait for 
orders. This is also hard to break. I tell 
them [the unit commanders) that soldiers 
will do what they are trained to do. If all 
they know is to believe in Mao or in the 
Party, they will die in that belief. But if 
they know how to fire and advance, they 
will live." 
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SOI~ T&E 

TWO-WHEELED 
WONDER 
FRV Cycles Back to Battle 
Text by Francine Ditta and Debbie Percival Photos by Alex Erisoty 

EVEN serious motorcycle 
enthusiasts might not recognize 

the OD-green fast reconnaissance 
version of this rugged-terrain wonder. 
But then they spot the KTM logo. To 
dirt biking pros, this means first-class 
winning equipment. The Austrian 
manufacturer's military version of its 
cross-country racing motorcycle - the 
Fast Reaction Vehicle (FRV) - is 
sister to KTM's "White Knight" that 
rocketed Heinz Kinigadner to the 
250cc World Motocross 
Championship. While the handmade 
KTM is known to Americans primarily 
as a racing machine, the Austrian 
army quickly recognized the tactical 
potential of its military version, the 
FRV. 

Now military planners in the United 
States and some Latin American 
countries are catching on, tipped off 
by the motorcycle's proven speed, 
maneuverability and reliability over 
terrain too rough for any other vehicle. 
Military police and battlefield 

Continued on page 81 
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The combination of speed and firepower 
make the KTM FRV a worthy addition to 
a recon inventory. 

The KTM Fast Reaction Vehicle at 
parade rest. 

KTM FAST REACTION 
VEHICLE (FRV) 

SPECIFICATIONS 
KTM model 250cc, reed 

induction, Military 
FRV .... $3,150 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT 
• Standard clutch, five speed, gear 

driven 
• Olive drab color 
• SEM ignition (100-watt capacity) 
•Exhaust System: Double-walled 

pipe, packed interior space, large
capacity muffler (72dba) 

•Air-cooled engine , 26hp at 
6,200rpm 

• Seat height: 35 inches 
• 20.7-liter gas tank 
•Wheel base: 58 inches 
• Standard weight: 238 pounds dry 
• Quartz headlight 
• High breather air box system 
• Fenders and gas tank: High impact 

plastic 
•Tires : (Front) 300x21 Metzler; 

(Rear) 450x8 Metzler 
•Brakes: (Front) Hydraulic disc ; 

(Rear) Large conical drum 
• Right side leather radio carrying 

box 
• 0-ring chain 
• Speedometer and trip mileage 
• Center and side stands 
• Rear foot pegs 
• Rear suspension: Single shock unit 
• Suspension range: 250mm 
• Front end : Telescoping hydraulic 

fork , 250mm range 
•Starting system: Manual kick lever 
•Foot shift 

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT 
• Automatic clutch 
•Hot grips 
• Bush guards 
• Spiked tires 
• Ski package 
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SOI~ UNIT REPORT 

SAD F'S 
PATHFINDERS 

The Best of Airborne's Best 

AIRBORNE units are the elite shock 
troops of every country's armed 

forces. And within that elite you ' ll find a 
group of men whose job it is to be the best at 
what airborne does: Hit the ground , secure 
the area, and make contact with the enemy . 

The South African Defence Force 
(SADF) is no exception. 

From September 1980 to September 
1981, I served with the SADF 44 Para Bri
gade Pathfinders - a small, then newly 
formed unit that was comprised of 95 per
cent foreign personnel who all had as much 
as three years ' combat experience in Africa 
fighting terrorists. Many of us had been on 
combat jumps in Mozambique and Zambia, 
and we knew how to handle ourselves under 
hazardous situations. 

And , as is usual in the military , they 
didn't quite know at first what to do with us. 

I don ' t th ink SADF realized the extent 
and quality of training we would be bringing 
with us to the Pathfinders . Recent African 
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Text & Photos by Ken Gaudet 

South African Para Battalion beret badge, 
Pro Patria Medal and South African para 
wings. 

"Para" board of the SADF 44 Para Brigade 
Pathfinder Company. Center insignia is the 
unauthorized emblem for the Pathfinders; 
other wings represent the United States, 
France, Israel, Canada, Britain and 
Rhodesia. 

service aside - mostly Rhodesian Special 
Air Service (SAS) , Selous Scouts , Rhode
sian Light Infantry (RLI) and other special 
ist units - Pathfinder applicants had come 
from Commando/Ranger-type units in Brit
ain, France , the United States , New Zea
land and Australia. We were nearLy all para 
qualified already , and one of our sergeants 
from Rhodesia had over 60 operational 
combat jumps. 

But we all had our own reasons for con
tinuing the fight against terrorism in South
ern Africa. Some came for the money - a 
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l ,500 rand bonus at the end of the contract 
- and some wanted to commit for a one
year tour with SADF instead of the normal 
three years the Rhodesians had offered. 
Others wanted to fight communism, and 
still others just wanted to fight. Most of us 
had signed on while still serving with the 
Rhodesians , and we wanted to carry that 
fight on inside Angola or Mozambique. 

SADF's 44 Para seemed the best assign
ment to match our desires , and a job with the 
Pathfinders looked even better. SADF took 
this all in stride and told us if we completed 
our selection courses and para school, we 
would then be able to train as Pathfinders. 

We hung around for some time with only 
a vague knowledge of just what our job 
would be in the Pathfinders. Finally our unit 
commander (for security reasons I'll call 
him "Colonel Carpenter"), along with a 
South African captain and a former British 
and Rhodesian SAS man who would be our 
sergeant major, arrived to sort us out. 

Simply put , Col. Carpenter wanted a 
small group of e lite paras who would carry 
out all his dirty tricks-type missions. That 
called for a special breed of soldier, so along 
with his company commander and sergeant 
major, the colone l devised a selection 
course to weed out all the BS a11ists and 
armchair warriors who had applied for the 
unit. 

Our sergeant major interviewed each man 
personally to find out why he was there, 
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Sergeant McNulty of the Pathfinders fires a 
Rhodesian-made 9mm submachine gun with 
a single-point sight. 

what military skills he could pass on to the 
others , and just who was trying to bullshit 
their way into the unit. 

While I was in Africa practically every
one was - or said they were at any rate -
an ex-British Commando, Ranger, Green 
Beret or SAS military specialist. As the 
training started the liars fell by the wayside , 
and the real soldiers began to emerge. 

A training site was selected in northern 
South Africa (security considerations st ill 
preclude giving its exact location) , and after 
a group of about 25 potential Pathfinders 
assembled, we were briefed on what was 
~xpected of us during the next two months. 

Because we were first up to bat our initial 
selection courses were mostl y trial and 
error, but we were told that heavy emphasis 
would be placed on the physical as well as 
mental aspec ts of selection for the unit. 
And, since we would be working in small 
groups of four or five men and behind the 
enemy's borders , teamwork would become 
an essential part of our lives . Any old rival
ries from other wars or countries were to be 
left behind , and we were told to forget who 
was a Yank, Brit or Rhodie. We were now , 
or hopefully would be in the future, all 
members of the Pathfinder Company. 

Our first day on selection started out early 

with a physical training regimen most of us 
were familiar with: Each man selected a 
different exercise and led the group in ex
ecuting it. A short run followed , then break
fast , and then serious training began at 
0800. 

We were all introduced to " The Box ," a 
35-kilogram (77-pound) wooden crate of 
7.62 ammo. Each potential Pathfinder car
ried his own box , rifle and battle gear to the 
shooting range about three kilomet~rs 
away. 

We trained on the range until midday , 
and then humped back to camp for after
noon classes. If you were smart, you'd shot 
up all of the ammo in your box so you 
wouldn 't have to carry the damned thing 
back . 

Believe me , that first day kicked every
body's ass - mainly because our sergeant 
major believed in extensive live-fire exer
cises. One of the main techniques was the 
anti-ambush exercise in which all team 
members immediate ly laid down a base of 
fire toward the "enemy's" posi tion. Then , 
by using the odd-even number system of fire 
and movement , the troops would rush for
ward until they were in grenade throwing 
range. Our next drill was to throw a grenade 
and assau lt the enemy , firing as we moved . 

We practiced the bloody thing over and 
over again until it all came naturally - and 
until we were about ready to drop. It was a 
good confidence builder , though, and 
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TOP: Multinational Pathfinders - Yanks, 
Brits and a Canadian. Author stands in the 
center. 

ABOVE: Author (right) and fellow 
Pathfinder take a break for a much needed 
brew up. 

LEFT: Drakensberg Mountains in 
southeastern South Africa make or break 
potential Pathfinders during their last week 
of course selection. 

BELOW: Last day of selection. Those who 
survived won the maroon beret of the 
Pathfinder Company and went on to 
operate in South West Africa and Angola. 

helped hone our aggressiveness. Only after 
a minor accident in which two members of a 
group were slightly wounded by a shon
thrown grenade did we tone down our train
ing a bit: We switched to homemade con
cussion grenades. 

As our training progressed , we also 
switched over to the standard South African 
5.56mm R4 rifle from the 7 .62mm FN most 
of had used in Rhodesia. During the fi rst 
couple of weeks we used the FN as an all
purpose weapon and the R4s for familiariza
tion , and were also issued AKMs for our use 
on external raids. 

Pathfinder training increased in intensity 
from September to late October. We learned 
the South African way of doing things , but 
were also able to integrate a lot of what we'd 
brought with us when it seemed to work 
better. Basic and advanced patrolling tech
niques, land navigation, ambush and anti
ambush drills, bush survival and tracking
all the normal infantryman's skills - were 
drilled into us until they became second 
nature . Selection of drop zones for the paras 
and landing zones for helicopters - key 
aspects of pathfinding - were also drum
med in until they too came without much 
thought. 

We carried out mock daylight raids on 
our makeshift villages, and a host of intelli
gence gathering training . Emphasis was 
placed on how to sneak in as two-man 
teams, get the information , and get out 
again without being seen. 

One of the nicer aspects of all this came 
after the first few weeks when we were able 
to get rid of our dreaded 77-pound ammo 
boxes. You still had to hump it around if you 
screwed up - late for format ions, dirty 
weapons or the like - but it was a hell of an 
incentive to get yourself squared away. 

During our final training days, though, 
we had one more encounter with that box. 
We were sent on a timed IO-kilometer run 
with one ammo box between two men, and 
it was a bastard no matter how you carried 
that heavy son ofa bitch. It just wouldn ' t sit 
right. My partner and I started out with a 
wooden pole to hold the box on our soldiers, 
but by the end of the race my buddy and I 
were lugging it on our backs in I 00-meter 
intervals to the fi nish line . 

Finally , after completing six weeks of 
pretty intensive training, we all loaded up 
on trucks for two days in Pretoria before 
going to j ump school. Since everyone in our 
group had been previously para trained, all 
we had to do was go through a five-day 
re fresher course. During training we made 
seven jumps from DC-3s - the "Oaks" 
most of us had come to know in Rhodesia 
and C-160 Transalls, and were rewarded 
with our South African para wings and beret 
badges. 

By now, our Pathfinder selection course 
was down to 12 men from the original 25 or 
so. Those who hadn 't been able to cut it had 
transferred out to other units . 

Then came our final phase of the selec
tion course - seven day s in the 
Drakensberg Mountains in the southeastern 
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area of South Afri ca. The Drakensbergs 
were known locall y as the Dragon ' s Back , 
and we soon found out why. 

The bas ic idea was to move from point A 
to point B in a specified amount o f time . 
Each member was to carry his rifle , rations 
fo r seven days, water, medical and survi val 
equipment - all of which was to to tal at 
leas t 30 kgs (66 pounds). In addition , one of 
our in famous ammo boxes would be carried 
between two men; between three men, two 
boxes would be carried. 

Before we began this final phase, a for
mer French Foreign Legionnaire and some 
South African army types decided they 
wanted to come along, complete thi s part of 
Pathfi nder tra ining , and then make up the 
rest of the selection course. They didn't 
want to wait fo r the start o f a new cl ass , and 
needless to say , they didn ' t last the first 
kilometer. 

T he Drake ns be rg Mo unt a in s s tand 
almost vertical , crossed with long , steep 
va lleys , and the trails - when you can find 
one - are only wide enough fo r one man to 
walk . The newcomers dropped out , but two 
months later they fini shed selection after 
training fo r it. 

After the fi rst day my two teammates, a 
former U.S . Army Green Beret and a vet of 
the Bri t Paras , and l found ourselves doing a 
precarious balancing act on the side of the 
Drakensbergs . Our legs and shoulders 
screamed under the heavy weight of our 
gea r , and it didn ' t take much to ask 
ourselves, " Just what in the hell are we 
do ing here?" 
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Certificate for Pro Patria Medal awarded to 
the author for service in South West Africa 
and Angola fo r actions against SW APO 
terrorists. 

I' d been through three airborne courses, 
Ranger and the 82 nd Airborne Division 
Raider schools, and had spent 18 months 
with the RLI Reece Troop pulling fire fo rce 
and other ops inside Rhodesia , Zambia and 
Mozambique . My fe llow American had 
completed Special Forces tra ining and the 
assoc iated snake-eater courses , and our Brit 
counterpart had been to Briti sh and Be lgium 
para and survival schools. 

To put it mildly, we didn ' t need this shit. 
After much loud grumbling and bitching we 
made some tea and hot rations , then we got 
pissed off enough to say, " Fuck ' em ! We ' re 
gonna finish this course!" 

After three days of walking , and 50 kilo
me te rs la te r , th e back-breaking ammo 
boxes were taken away from our group and 
the emphasis was pl aced on speed marches . 
During these pain-wracked days , the re
mainder of us on the selection course came 
closer together and worked hard as a tight
knit unit. If a team lagged behind during one 
leg of the mountainous course, another team 
would stay back to help them catch up. I'd 
seen it happen before in other ball-busting 
schools , and it he lped forge a sense of 
camaraderie within the unit which we'd 
never lose. 

After fin ally reaching one checkpoint at 
about 0200 , we were told to go back up a 
particularly long, steep hill and report to one 

of our cadre there. Due to our physical con
dition that little j aunt took nearly two hours , 
and then we were told to head back down the 
hill fo r further instructions . 

We reported in , dead beat and near com
plete exhaustion, and were then run through 
a series of physical tra ining exercises - all 
the while sing ing songs. The South Africans 
call this "getting a rev," and it was de- · 
signed simply to mess with our minds and 
make us quit. Luckily nobody dropped out. 

Later, our orders were to move back to 
the orig inal starting po int and await further 
instructions . At best this would have been a 
!0-hour hike , but in our exhausted physical 
condition it could take up to 24 hours . That 
night a fi erce storm came up and the course 
split into two groups. Two other men and I 
put up our ponchos and got some much
needed sleep . About fi ve hours later, the 
trek resumed . 

ln courses like this you reach a point 
where the bra in slips into neutral and the 
body just functions. You stumble up the 
hill , and you stumble down the hill - but 
you keep moving. When we stumbled into 
our las t checkpoint , our sergeant major sent 
us on a fi ve-kilometer run with fu ll packs_. It 
was all we could do to just keep moving, but 
we did. 

When it was all over , we were met with a 
shot of whiskey and congratul ations. We 
had passed Pathfi nder selection, and we had 
won our maroon berets. We were now oper
ational , and there was a war to be fought . ~ 
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SOil' NORTHERN IRELAND 

ROYAL ULSTER 
CONSTABULARY 

GOOD news is 
relative at Force 

Control and Information 
Center, Royal Ulster 
Constabulary 
Headquarters, Belfast. 
The good news - if you 
could call it that - came 
first. 

"The preliminary 
figures are in for 1985," 
the briefing officer 
announced. 
"Kneecappings are down 
from 26 to two, 
compared to the same 
period last year. 
Tar-and-featherings have 
dropped to 'zero, and the 
number of 
terrorist-related 
explosions has fallen 
from 193 to 28." 

No one .had to 
mention the bad news. 
The British army 
presence is slowly but 
surely dwindling in Ulster 
Province, which is 
Northern Ireland. As a 
result of Westminster's 
ongoing withdrawal plan 
there are now only about 
half of the approximately 
20,000 troops sent in 
1 969 to the six 
violence-ridden counties 
that comprise Ulster -
home of the Irish 
Republican Army. 
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When Irish Ire's Upon You 

The unanswered 
question, given declining 
British army manpower, is 
whether the local police 
force, the Royal Ulster 

Photo below shows. an 
incendiary bomb built into 
plastic tape cassette box 
which was defused by 
RUC personnel. A hole 
has been drilled in watch 
crystal so soldered 
detonation wire makes 
contact with minute hand, 
which has been scraped 
free of paint to make a 
solid connection. Photo 
courtesy Royal Ulster 
Constabulary 

Constabulary (RUC), can 
deal with regular crimes 
while also coping with IRA 
terrorism. 

The chief constable 
acknowledges in his 
annual report that no one 
yet has an answer. The 
report said 1985 was a 
year "of significant 
progress. " Yet "an 
extremely difficult policing 
environment" remains. 
Despite a still-prominent 
military presence, 
terrorism occupies an 
inordinate amount of 
regular police resources, 

MARINE-WRITER 
This is the Soldier of Fortune debut for James W. 

Grant, 27, who is seeking to launch himself as a 
full-time journalist. Grant was honorably discharged 
from the Marine Corps in 1985, following a five-year 
tour as a communications officer. He has been pub
lished in regional magazines and trade journals in 
New England. Welcome aboard! 

by James W. Grant 

Terrorism on parade. At a 
Saint Patrick's Day 
Parade in New York City, 
a member of the Glasgow 
Republican Brigade 
shows his true colors. 
Photo: James W. Grant 

the report said. To make 
matters worse, "the 
depressed economic 
situation exacerbates 
criminality generally. " 

Throughout my stay in 
Northern Ireland I asked 
many members of the 
RUC Force Control -
from key leaders down 
to the rank and file who 
walk the beat - if local 
lawmen were up to the 
increased demand. Their 
answers were tempered 
with a caution honed by 
years of political 
stalemate and sectarian 
violence; their 
confidence was 
unmistakably sharp. But 
then every day the RUG 
faces problems most 
police departments 
contemplate only in 
worst-case scenarios. 
No wonder RUC's 
investigative and 
intelligence gathering 
techniques are 
considered to be some 
of the most sophisticated 
in Europe. 
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For the cop on the 
beat, however, 
sophistication is not as 
vital to survival as gut 
instinct. Since 1969, 
when terrorist violence 
escalated, 221 police 
officers have been killed 
and more than 4,800 
injured. Many of the 
injured are permanently 
disabled. These figures 
are for an enforcement 
area the size of 
Connecticut, with a 
population of about 
500,000. 

Given this, what does 
it take to be a constable 
in Northern Ireland? 
Applicants must be 
between 18 and 30 
years old. A sound 
general education is 
required. Good physical 
health is an obvious 
necessity. All personnel 
must be either British or 
Irish. 

Like police 
departments the world 
over, though, there are 
unstated requirements. A 
heavy dose of genuine 
concern for their 
community and a 
willingness for personal 
sacrifice are big pluses 
for members of the 
RUC. Obviously rough 
duty. 

The RUC was 
established in 1922, 
roughly the same time 
Northern Ireland was 
created in a British 
partitioning of the 
Emerald Isle. From the 
beginning, RUC's Force 
Control had double duty. 
Not only did it have to 
provide the type of law 
enforcement protection 
familiar to all police 
departments, it also had 
to protect the citizens it 
served from frequent 
armed subversion 
originating inside and 
outside its borders. RUC 
managed the task until 
1969 when a dramatic 
increase in terrorism 
prompted the landing of 
British troops. 
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But a review of police 
decorations since the 
coming of the regular 
troops makes it clear 
that the constables are 
no less in the front lines 
of this shadow war than 
soldiers: 10 George 
Medals, 76 Queen's 
Gallantry Medals, 73 
Queen's Commendations 
for Brave Conduct, 5 
Queen's Police Medals 
and 22 British Empire 
Medals. This is the 
largest list ot awards for 
any police force in the 
United Kingdom. 

To be fair, though, 
there are two other 
groups fighting terrorism 
in Northern Ireland 
besides the RUC and 
the British army. 

One is a Special Air 
Service contingent -
exact number classified 
- which works in 
uniform and plain 
clothes. Little else about 
the SAS presence is 
known. It is believed the 
SAS came to Northern 
Ireland in 1973. 

The other is the Ulster 
Defense Regiment 
(UDR), formed in 1970. 
Similar to the U.S. 
National Guard , the UDR 
is a rese·rve unit of the 
British army staffed by 
about 8,000 of Ulster's 
men and women. Like 
the RUC, this reserve 
regiment will play a 
security role of growing 
importance when the 
regular army is gone. 

So who are the 
enemies of this 
multi-layered law 
enforcement and 
defense echelon? 
Conservative estimates 
peg the number of 
paramil itary groups in 
Northern Ireland at 15. 
The Irish Republican 
Army is the most 
well-known. 
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The IRA began in 
1919 as a broad-based 
coalition composed of 
people opposed to the 
British Crown retaining 
rule over the northern 
counties after 
independence was 
granted to the rest of 
Ireland . Violent IRA 
reprisals against British 
rule were for decades 

. sporadic and poorly 
organized. But this 
began to change in the 
late 1960s with · 
increasing outside help. 
Organized violence grew 
and with it internal 
dissension about what 
the IRA's future should 
be. 

In 1969, after a heated 
debate, the IRA split into 
two separate factions, 
the Official IRA and the 
Provisional IRA, or 
Provos. The Officials 
were more concerned 
with socio-economic 
issues and a political 
philosophy loosely based 
on Marxist doctrine. 
They declared a 

An ancient call to arms 
writen in Gaelic. The 
mural urges "Irish 
Volunteers" to continue 
their fight. People trying 
to paint over murals such 
as this one do so at the 
risk of being shot by 
terrorist snipers. Photo: 
James W. Grant 

The coat of arms for the 
Royal Ulster 
Constabulary. Photo: 
James W. Grant 

ceasefire in 1972, which 
for the most part tias 
remained in effect. 

The Provos believe 
the sole cause of 
injustice and violence in 
Ulster Province is the 
presence of British 
troops. They focus more 
on a military solution. 
The Provos are blamed 
for the Birmingham · 
bombing spree of 197 4, 
its first major assault 
against British rule in 
which 19 people were 
killed and 198 injured. 
The 1978 fire-bombing 
of the La Mon 
Restaurant in County 
Down, killing 12 and 
injuring 26, is Provo 
work. Lord Mountbatten 
was .killed when a Provo 
bomb blew up his sailing 
yacht. A Provo ambush 
of a British army convoy 
killed 18 British troops in 
1979. 

Several smaller 
splinter groups also 
operate in the Province. 
The Irish Republican 
Socialist Party (IRSP) 
and the Irish National 
Liberation Army (INLA) 
are two of the better 
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known. The INLA 
claimed responsibility for 
the 1979 Westminster 
car bombing 
assassination of Member 
of P~rliament Airey 
Neave. 

The IRA has a legal 
arm, Sinn Fein, which is 
Gaelic for "We 
Ourselves." As the IRA's 
public front, Sinn Fein is 
political in nature. Even 
Sinn Fein is split, with an 
Official Sinn Fein and a 
Provo Sinn Fein, the 
latter reflecting the 
hard-line stance of its 
parent group. But 
outsiders were surprised 
in recent elections at 
how many seats Provo 
Sinn Fein won on 
several of the Province's 
councils. Ironically, one 
newly elected official, 
Gerry Doherty, earlier 
served seven years in 
prison for attempting to 
blow up the very office 
he now occupies. 

IRA members, which 
are on the Catholic side 
of sectarian arguments 
dividing Northern Ireland, 
aren't the only ones to 
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The L2A3 Sterling SMG is 
standard issue to 
constables in the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary. 
Photo: James W. Grant 

blame for violence. 
Protestant paramilitary 
groups have spilled their 
share of innocent blood. 
Probably the best known 
among such Protestant 
groups are the Ulster 
Freedom Fighters, the 
Red Hand Commandos, 
the South Orange 
Volunteers and the 
Tartan Gangs. One of 

the oldest groups, the 
Ulster Volunteer Force 
(UVF), was begun in 
1912. UVF was revived 
in 1966, the sole 
purpose of its revival to 
kill IRA members. Prison 
sentences totaling 700 
years were passed on 
26 UVF members in 
1977, all found guilty of 
murders and bombings. 

Since 1969, terrorist 
groups in Northern 
Ireland are responsible 
for the deaths of 2,446 
British soldiers, 
policemen and civilians. 
Uncounted thousands 
more have been injured. 

Prior to the 1970s, an 
estimated 90 percent of 

the guns and money 
used by IRA-related 
groups originated with 
Catholics of Irish 
descent in the United 
States. It is estimated 
that 15 million U.S. 
citizens have contributed 
to the IRA. While it is 
believed these 
contributions are 
decreasing, many U.S. 
citizens continue to aid 
the outlaw army. And the 
assistance is not just 
financial. Everything 
from high-powered 
bolt-action rifles 
engraved with woodland 
hunting scenes, to M16s 
and even LAWs, have 
been smuggled from 
Brooklyn and Boston to 
Derry and Belfast. In 
1975 Congressman Les 
Aspin released a 
confidential Defense 
Department report 
stating that an estimated 
6,900 guns and 1.2 
million rounds of 
ammunition had been 
stolen from U.S. military 
installations between 
1971 and 1974 by 
sympathizers of Irish 
militants. 

IRA gunrunning 
increased beginning in 
1971 , when they began 
getting support from the 
Palestine Liberation 
Organization and 
ComBloc nations. Nearly 
five tons of bazookas, 
rocket launchers, hand 
grenades, guns and 
ammunition bound for 
delivery to the I RA were 
intercepted at 
Amsterdam's Schiphol 
Airport. Official statistics 
indicate 73.4 tons of 
explosives, 8, 711 
firearms and 1,078,348 
rounds of ammunition 
were confiscated 
between 1971 and 1982. 
There are no good 
estimates on how much 
slipped in undetected. 
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The Provos began 
training with the PLO in 
1971, about the same 
time their first big arms 
deals went through. By 
1972, IRA guerrillas 
were a familiar sight in 
Lebanon as well . Libya's 
Muammar Khadaffi 
began contributing cases 
of Kalashnikovs to the 
IRA Provos. By 1980, 
Cuban instructors were 
formally teaching classes 
on the latest terrorist 
techniques in camps 
located northeast of 
Benghazi near Libya's 
eastern coastline. There 
is no indication that any 
of this international 
terrorist cross-training 
has ceased. 

Four basic types of 
people fi ll Provo ranks, 
according to the experts. 
The first are intellectuals: 
well-traveled members 
who write speeches and 
set policy. They 
represent the IRA at 
fund raisers outside 
Ireland and exert a great 
deal of internal influence. 
Next come huge . 
numbers of permanently 
unemployed, many 
disenfranchised through 
a longstanding Northern 
Irish practice that passes 
on jobs - excluding 
menial labor - from 
Protestant father to 
Protestant son. In larger 
cities like Londonderry, 
Catholic unemployment 
runs as high as 30 
percent. Some Catholic 
families haven't worked 
for generations. As is the 
case with terrorist 
movements throughout 
the world , especially 
Europe, such 
widespread social ills 
make fertile recruiting 
ground for the Provos in 
Northern Ireland. 

The third group is 
comprised of common 
criminals. Many feel 
these people would be 
out shooting and looting 
anyway, with or without 
the IRA. Finally, there 
are members who 
ironically want nothing 
but peace. Living with 
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British soldier armed with 
standard British army 
L 1A1 . Despite their 
reduced troop strength in 
Northern Ireland, heavily 
armed soldiers are still 
required to patrol the 
most sensitive 
neighborhoods. Photo: 
James W. Grant 

Ulster Province violence 
probably is hardest for 
them. Provo recruiters 
make it quite simple. 
"Either you join and are 
with us, or you are 
against us, an enemy." 
Enlistment incentives for 
this group of people 
includes kneecapping for 
men, tar and feathering 
for women . 

But when a constable 
is being fired on he 
doesn't have time to 
make socio-political 
distinctions. It's combat, 
pure and simple. From 
gutted shops to 
barricaded residential 
sections, the narrow, 
darkened streets are 
hard to navigate at 
speed and resemble 
nothing so much as an 
urban battlefield. 

Graffiti taunts RUC 
constables and British 
soldiers. "Plant your own 
dope, bury a copper," 
reads one slogan. "Have 
you killed your soldier 
today?" asks another. 
Huge murals depict 
battles, past and future , 
and obviously required a 
great deal of time to 
paint. Painting them over 
can be a hazardous job, 
as snipers have proven 
time and again. 

Patrol vehicles used in 
these areas -
neighborhoods now 
known as "Bogside" and 
"Murder Mile" - are 
specially modified 
four-wheel-drive Land 
Rovers. Undercarriages 
are bombproofed with 
steel aprons, side 
windows covered with 
steel pierced by gun 
ports. Grates can be 
raised to cover 
windshields at a 
moment's notice. Strips 
of asbestos cover the 
hoods to prevent 
Molotov cocktails from 
igniting engine 
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compartments. Such 
modifications make 
police vehicles slow and 
cumbersome. And 
despite heavy armor, 
homemade 100-pound 
fertilizer mines can be 
lethal when command 
detonated beneath a 
Land Rover. 

The favorite car for 
criminals in the province 
these days is the 
Volkswagen GTI: fast, 
small and agile in the 
confined city streets. · 

In the late 1960s, an 
advisory committee was 
established to consider 
the future role and 
organization of the RUC. 
One of the board 's 
primary 
recommendations was 
that the force should 
normally be an unarmed 
service. This principle 
was implemented to a 
considerable extent until 
the beginning of the '70s 
when violence erupted 
anew. Today's constable 
is well-armed and 
well-trained. In addition 
to the standard Ruger 
.357 Magnum revolver, 
each man on patrol is 
armed with either a 
Mini-14 with Trilux night 
sight, or the long-time 
workhorse of the British 
army, the Sterling L2A3 
submachine gun. 

Constables in larger 
cities also carry riot guns 
which, if the situation 
merits, are used for 
crowd control. Both CS 
cartridges and plastic 
bullets are issued. The 
plastic bullet is a solid 
PVC cylinder weighing 5 
ounces. It has an 
operational range of 30 
to 70 yards and delivers 
110 foot-pounds of 
energy at 50 yards. 
Constables must wear 
body armor while on 
patrol. Many also wear 
them while in the 
barracks. 

Despite this firepower, 
the RUC's most effective 
counterterrorist weapon 
is human intelligence. 
The exact number is 
classified, but quite a 
few IRA leaders have 

Dressed in a summer 
uniform, an RUC 
constable provides 
security at a local police 
station with an L2A3 
Sterling SMG. Side arm is 
a Ruger .357 Magnum. 
Photo courtesy Royal 
Ulster Constabulary 

been arrested based on 
information supplied by 
"Super-Grasses." These 
are individuals who were 
themselves arrested and 
cracked under 
interrogation. In addition 
to creating mutual 
mistrust within IRA 
ranks, it has critically 
damaged the terrorist 
command structure. 

Of course, reprisals by 
their erstwhile comrades 
are severe for those who 
talk. One popular 
vengeance is to ventilate 
the kneecap with a Black 
& Decker variable-speed 
drill. 

Despite its valorous 
history, the RUC is not 
without its own internal 
problems. Until just a 
few years ago the ranks 
were filled mainly with 
Protestants. But after the 
British government 
convened a series of 
commissions, the 
problems have been 
rectified to a large 
extent, including 
sweeping 
recommendations 
regarding the treatment 
and internment of 
prisoners. 

Recognizing that the 
British army wasn 't 
designed to cope with 
civil strife - especially 

• among the Crown's own 
citizens - the number of 
troops in Ulster has 

been gradually cut from 
about 20,000 to a 
current level of about 
9,000. Certainty one 
factor in this reduction is 
the sagging British 
economy and political 
dissent in Great Britain. 
It costs about £1 billion 
(approximately $1.5 
billion) each year the 
troops remain. 

But as troop levels 
have dropped, RUC 
strength has grown. Its 
manpower changed very 
little between 1922 and 
the late 1960s. But RUG 
recruitment since then 
has been given high 
priority . There are nearly 
8,500 regular and 4,500 
.reserve constables now 
in service. 

With this growth, 
training has evolved. 
Rudimentary programs 
in only the most 
fundamental law 
enforcement skills have 
given way to a 
curriculum that covers a 
widely specialized 
spectrum, from 
counterterrorism to 
forensic science to 
commercial fraud. 
Intelligence gathering 
has expanded to include 
sophisticated electronic 
surveillance techniques. 
But most important, RUC 
is continuing its 
transition from a 
once-mistrusted, 
exclusively Protestant 
institution to an effective, 
integrated force 
providing a qual ity of law 
enforcement on a par 
with that of any other 
departm!;lnt in the United 
Kingdom. 

This is the highly 
charged situation today 
in Northern Ireland. And 
the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary is a civil ian 
police force faced with 
an awesome, deadly 
task: to effectively cope 
with what is a bloody 
military stalemate. Their 
resolute , unwavering 
confidence is inspiring. 
For surely no other 
lawmen must daily face 
such a challenge. ~ 
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ABOVE: The Springfield Armory SAR-48 
- every bit as good as the FN original but 
at a bargain price. 

BELOW: The Brazilian M964 may be 
another copy of the metric FAL but it 's just 
as good as the original. 

.. •• I• 

Text & Photos 
by Peter G. Kokalis 
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SOI~ WEAPONS 

BRAZILIAN 
BARGAIN 
FN Clone Matches its Master 

MORE di sinformation has been dis
seminated concerning Springfield 

Armory's recently introduced SAR-48 rifle 
than about the war in El Salvador. At one 
time or another, gun writing hacks have 
stated that this rifle is produced in .the Unit
ed States, the producer is an unknown FN 
licensee, Springfield Armory was estab
lished in 1777 , the quality duplicates that of 
Fabrique Nationale, the exterior is phos
phate fini shed only, the FN FAL is still the 
finest infantry rifle in current service, et 
cetera , et cetera , et cetera. Right. And Santa 
Claus is the exclusive distributor. 

Springfield Armory [nc . was created by 
Elmer Ballance of the L.H. Gun Co. in 
Devine , Texas, between 1971 -7 4 after the 
U.S. government arsenal of that name 
closed its doors. At this time Ballance was 
marketing the so-called " MI A, " a semi
automatic-only version of the M 14 rifle 
which incorporated an investment-cast re
ceiver manu factureG! by Valley Ordnance of 
Wilkes-Barre , Pennsy lvania , and general 
issue components tha t had been dumped on 

the surplus market for scrap value. Ballance 
had hi s fair share of problems with the 
BATF and Spring fie ld Armory Inc. was 
sold to the Reese family and relocated to 
Geneseo, Illinois . 

1 first learned of Springfield Armory's 
plans to market a Fusi/ Automatique Le
gere-type rifle in 1984. Their original con
ception involved the purchase of a large 
quantity of surplus FN FAL rifles abroad, 
stripping all the components, discarding the 
rece ivers, and reinstalling the parts on a 
U.S.-made investment-cast receiver. Since 
FN did not view such use of its products in a 
kindly manner, this method of introducing a 
low-priced FAL was abandoned. 

The Spring fi eld Armory SAR-48 rifle is 
completely manufactured at the Brazilian 
government ' s Fabrica de Armas de ltaj uba , 
part of the huge state-owned IM BEL anns 
complex , located in Minas Gerais. A Fonner 
FN employee has informed me that Brazil 
never obtai ned a license from FN to produce 
the FAL rifle . If so, this remains of histori
cal interest only, as patents on the 34-year-
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old FAL design have long since lapsed . 
Licensed or not, by 1982 the ltajub:i arsenal 
had produced over 200 ,000 of what the 
Brazil ians refer to as the M964 rifle . 

In general , the Brazilian M964 , distribut
ed by Springfie ld Armory, is an excellent 
copy of the metric FAL and every bit as 
good as the FN original. With a suggested 
retail price of $899 , the SAR-48 comes 
complete with sling, pistol-grip cleaning 
kit. two magaz ines , ma gaz ine loader , 
blank-firing attachment and bayonet. 

The sling is far too short and is useless 
except for posturing abo ut th e parade 
ground. The fro nt sling sw ivel pivots 360 
degrees around the barrel as it should. 
Someone with combat experience should 
have suggested long ago that the FAL 's rear 
sling swivel be moved from its position on 
the bottom of the buttstock to the top. 

The tubul a r-h a ndl e, co nv ex-b laded 
bayonet has a plastic scabbard and can be 
used for nothing but stabbing. It will , there
fore , be thrown in the nearest ditch and 
replaced with a machete by all the soldados 
to whom it is iss ued. The tubular-type 
bayonet fits over the current 22mm diameter 
flash suppressor and grenade launcher com
binati on wh ich is internally threaded to 
accept the blank firin g attachment (BFA). 
God knows what U.S . civilians will do with 
the BFA . 

The flash suppressor, as well as all the 
other components except the rear s ight 
assembly , front sight post , bolt group , fore
arm retaining screw and gas plug plunger 
have been finished with a black semigloss 
baked enamel over phosphate - the most 
corros ion-res istant combination for tropical 
environments. 

Black pl as tic handguards , pistol grip 
(w ith oi ler and nylon pull-through cleaning 
rod and bri st le bore brush), and buttstock 
with rubber buttpl ate are not quite up to FN 
standards. However, the forearm ' s retain
ing-screw lock nut is a small , but decided , 
improvement. 

But back to basics. Before we take a 
closer look at the Brazilian M964, let's 
briefly review the FAL's method of opera
tion . Nothing revolutionary here. Gas
operated , FAL-series weapons fire from the 
closed-bolt position . After the bullet passes 
the gas port in the top of the barrel , some of 
the gas is diverted into the gas cylinder 
where it expands and drives the short-stroke 
piston rearward , which in turn strikes the 
face of the bolt carrier in the manner of the 
M 1940 Tokarev rifle . The carrier moves 
back through Y" inch of free travel , during 
whi ch time the chamber press ure has 
dropped to a safe level. 

After this free travel , the bolt carrier 's 
unlocking cam moves under the bolt lug and 
lifts the rear portion of the bolt body out of 
the locking recess in the bottom of the upper 
receiver. The bolt and carrier then travel 
back together , compressing the recoil 
spring located in the buttstock of the stan
dard model and in the sheet- metal receiver 
cover of the para model. The extractor with
draws the fired case, holding it on the bolt 
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The SAR-48 comes complete with sling, pistol-grip cleaning kit, two magazines, magazine 
loader , blank-firing attachment and bayonet. 

SAR-48 (M964) SPECIFICATIONS 
Caliber .. ..... . .... .. 7.62x5lmm NATO (.308 Win.) 

Operation .. ... . ... ... Gas with adjustable regulator and conventiona1 piston. Lock-
ing by means of fa lling bolt which butts against locking 
shoulder in recess at bottom of receiver. F ires from the 
closed-bolt position. 

Feed . .. ... . ... .. . .... 20-round detachable staggered box-type magaz ine. 

Weight, empty .. . .. ... 9.4 pounds 

Length, overall ....... 43.3 inches 

Barrel length ......... 21 inches 

Sights ... ..... . .. .. ... Post-type front with protective ears ; adjustable for elevation 
zero. Sliding ramp peep aperture rear with no protection; 
adjustable for windage zero and elevation from 200 to 600 
meters in I 00-meter increments . 

Finish .. ........ . .... Black semigloss baked enamel over phosphate . 

Furniture .... . .. . .. . . Black plastic forearms, pistol grip (with c leaning kit) and 
buttstock with rubber buttplate. 

Accessories ..... . ..... Equipped with two magazines , magazine loader, pistol-grip 
cleaning kit , tubular-type bayonet and scabbard, web sling 
and blank-firing attachment. Lightweight bi pod , $102. 70; 
standard scope mount with multiple eye re lease without 
rings, $96; standard I-inch rings, $ 10.50/pair; I-inch ele
vated see-through rings , $ 16. 30/pair; NA TO-approved 
scope mount, $ 128. 70; armorer 's tool kit , $ 126; gas ring 
adjustment tool , $13.80; front sight adjustment tool , 
$ L l. 90; Magazines: 20-rd ., $15 .60; 10-rd., $ 18 . 20; 5-rd., 
$20; Rhodesian manual , $11 . 

Price ....... ... . . .... $899; Factory cutaway , $682 ; Para conversion kit, $454. 

Manufacturer ... .. .... Fabrica de Armas de Itajuba , Minas Gerais , Brazil. 

Exclusive 
U.S. distributor .... ,. Springfield Armory Inc. , Dept. SOF, 420 West Main Street , 

Geneseo, lL 61 254. 

face until it hits the fixed ejector and is 
propelled out of the rifle through the ejec
tion port. 

The recoil spring drives carrier and bolt 
fo rward , stripping the top cartridge out of 
the magazine and driving it into the cham
ber. After the bolt stops, the carrier con-

tinues forward a short distance until its lock
ing cam rides over the bolt , forcing and 
holding the bolt down into the recess at the 
bottom of the rece iver and against the lock
ing shoulder. 

There was some minor rust bleeding be
tween the locking shoulder and the receiver 
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on SOF's test specimen , but the receiver 
body is a forging and that's good news. The 
receiver cuts required to accept the auto 
safety sear of the selective-fire model have 
been eliminated to meet BATF importation 
restrictions. 

The FAL' s operator-adjustable gas reg
ulator has been retained. Working on an 
''exhaust " principle, under ideal conditions 
the major portion. of the gas is passed 
through the regulator and out into the air. 
This system helps to reduce recoil. 

If the correct procedure is followed , 
adjustment of the gas regulator is quite sim
ple. Unfortunately , the instruction sheet 
provided with the SAR-48 is somewhat gar
bled on this subject. So , let ' s get it right. 
With either a FAL adjusting tool or the nose 
of a bullet , rotate the gas-regulator sleeve 
(located inunediately to the rear of the front 
sight assembly) to the left until the gas port 
on top of the gas cylinder and in front of the 
sleeve is completely exposed. In this posi
tion almost all the gas is diverted to the 
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TOP: Pistol-grip cleaning kit includes nylon 
pull-through cleaning rod and bristle-bore 
brush. 

ABOVE: Close-up of lower receiver 
markings. 

atmosphere and when a round is fired short 
recoil will result (the hold-open will fail to 
engage). On older FALs , the number "7" 
on the sleeve would be on top in line with 
the bore ' s axis. Unfortunately , these gas 
sleeve numbers have been eliminated from 
both the FN LAR and the Brazilian M964. 

With an empty magazine fitted to the 
rifle, rotate the gas-regulator sleeve to the 
right, one notch at a time, and fire one round 
only after each adjustment by inserting the 
cartridge into the chamber through the ejec
tion port. When the hold-open finally en
gages, verify by firing several more rounds 
single-shot. As a safety margin , rotate the 
gas-regulator sleeve to the right by an addi
tional two notches . Blaze away, but make 
certain the gas plug has been rotated by 

depressing its spring-loaded shaft with the 
nose of a bullet so the " A " is on top. 
Rotating the plug 180 degrees will expose 
the "G" and prohibit gas from passing into 
the gas cylinder so that it might all be util
ized to propel a rifle grenade with a ballistite 
(blank) cartridge . 

Springfield Armory Inc. has provided 
adequate disassembly instructions and there 
is no need to repeat these procedures, except 
to say that the gas piston and spring , gas 
plug and the interior of the gas cylinder 
should not be lubricated unless you're stor
ing the weapon for Armageddon. Oil in the 
gas system will only bake into sludge and 
varnish that increases fouling. 

The markings have also been removed 
from the front sight post , leaving no frame 
of reference other than two small dots. The 
sliding rear sight can be adjusted for eleva
tion from 200 to 600 meters. The numbers 
2 , 3, 4 , 5 and 6 are raised on the M964 and 
etched on FN FALs. The rear sight can also 
be adjusted for horizontal zero . The Brazil
ians have cut reference marks (not found on 
Belgian-made FALs) on the lower receiver 
and sight for this purpose. 

The FAL ' s rear sight is unprotected , 
te nds to wobble and must often be 
shimmed. Mounted on the lower receiver , it 
is too close to the eye. Yet, the Springfield 
Armory SAR-48 is capable of astounding 
accuracy. Three lots of M80 ball ammuni
tion were fired through the SAR-48: PMC 
from the Republic of Korea , West German 
IWK 19-65 and Yugoslavian IK-83. All 
produced superb accuracy with benchrest 
groups averaging 1.5 to 2 MOA. One 
thousand rounds were fired through the 
SAR-48 with no stoppages. 

All this with a sluggish 8.5- to 9.0-pound 
trigger pull weight. Very little can be done 
to improve a FAL trigger. If you remove 
anything but burrs, the system will probably 
go full auto on you. My advice is to learn 
how to grind your teeth in synchroni zation 
with the trigger's creep. 

No doubt about it. The SAR-48 is a per
fectly acceptable FAL at an attractive price. 
Although the FAL was adopted and used at 
one time or another by more than 90 na
tions , it has seen its day as an infantry rifle. 
By today ' s standards , it ' s too heavy, too 
long, too sensitive to dust and grit and 
chambered for the wrong cartridge. Howev
er, it beats its two major contemporary com
petitors , the M14 and the G3, by a consider
able margin. It 's still the 7 .62x5 I mm 
NA TO battle rifle against which others must 
be judged. 

The SAR-48 will also be offered in a 
selective-fire version. Unless the target con
sists of a horde of 1,000 PLO terrorists at 50 
meters and closing fast, this option is with
out merit in a 7 .62x5 I mm caliber infantry 
rifle. If you want to ring gongs at 500 
meters, then this is your rifle. For further 
information contact Springfieid Armory 
Inc., Dept. SOF, 420 West Main Street, 
Geneseo , IL 61254. ~ 
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Our Indian instructors taught us how to 
pick out both a good hardwood and a fine 
softwood from the jungle , the idea being to 
put the softwood on the bottom and use the 
hardwood as a friction fire starter. We 
started out using wet balsa on the bottom 
which I didn 't for a minute expect to ignite 
at all. The hardwood was good mahogany, 
and it took a good 45 truly exhausting min
utes before we got even enough heat to 
make a little bit of spark to try and light the 
kindling. That, pal, is hard work. 

Next they showed us how to find that 
all-important lifesaver in the jungle - wa
ter. We started by chopping down a banana 
tree , making the cuts about a foot off the 
ground. The hollow stump quickly filled up 
with sap which we promptly scooped out 
and dumped. We did this fill and dump 
process four or five times , then finally took 
the water out and drank it. We hadn ' t used 
that initial sap because it's very heavy with 
banana oil. That's an excellent laxative, so 
unless you want the shits , get rid of it. 

There were other plant sources in the 
jungle from which you can also get water , 
one being a vine which belongs to the same 
family as regular grapes. Vines vary from 
about 2-8 inches in d iameter, and you first 
cut it through on the top above your head. 
Then, the very second you cut the vine 
anywhere below that first cut, drinkable sap 
starts to drip out. The water has a sligh tl y 
woody taste , but it 's not bad. 

We then got our introduction to the in
famous coconut milk. We cut open some 
coconuts, and the the milk was so clear that 
you'd have thought it was water - if you 
didn ' t know better. We put it in our canteens 
to drink later. but it ended up fermenting on 
us. Trust a coloni al to find booze in the 
jungle; that was one of the most intoxicating 
liquors I've ever had. 

With liquid requirements satisfied , we 
turned our attention to classes on the differ
ent varieties of traps and snares - noose
type traps, falling cages , etc. - all built out 
of native jung le materials. After the class, 
of course, we natura ll y had to go out and 
build them ourselves . 

One particularly interesting trap we put 
together was called the Bird Cage. Cut fi
brous bark into strips and then twis t the 
strips together to make a rope. Indians use it 
to build their houses which supposed ly last 
for years. By laying out your bark rope in an 
X pattern , and then by tying a couple of 
stakes to it , you bui ld something like a four
sided pyramid with twigs running up the 
top. The bark rope keeps tension on the 
twigs and holds them in place. Then you just 
continue to stack them like you ' re building a 
log cabin. You then make a trigger - a 
figure-four device - on which the cage is 
resting and attach bait to the trigger. Once 
the trap 's been set and camouflaged in a 
likely pl ace out in the jungle, an animal 
pops in , grabs the bait , the cage falls, and 
bingo! You 've got lunch. 

Travel th rough the jungle became the 
next focus of our attention, and one of the 
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Panamanian inst ructor - many of whom are native Indians - points out what's available 
in the jungle "supermarket." 

PANAMA'S POLITICAL 
GUARD 

Panama 's National Guard - now 
comprised of about 10,000 paramilitary 
and police troops, and small naval and 
air force units - without doubt consti
tutes the most important political force 
in Panamanian politics. 

The Guard 's formation stems directly 
from early United States foreign policy 
and involvement in Central America. 
After an abortive Panamanian army 
coup d'etat in 1904, the United States 
insisted on the formation of an apolit ical 
police force uncler U.S. control. By 
1910 the Policia Nacional's strength ho
vered around l ,000 men - and received 
its commands and direc~ives straight 
from Uncle Sam. 

This status quo was maintained until 
1932 when Jose AntonioRem6n Cantera 
was appointed to command the force. 
Cantera wrested the National Police 
from U.S. domination and. by .1953 with 
a strength of 3,000 men , the force 
evolved into the present-day Nation al 
Guard which is tasked with internal 
security operations and specific defense 
functions. 

The Guard's biggest _strike into the 
political arena came in 1968 when a jun
ta - whose central figure was Colonel 
Omar Torrijos Herrera - overthrew 
last-term President Arnulfo Arias Ma
drid and took control of the government. 
Within the next decade the Guard 's 
strength grew from about 4 ,500 men to 
8,000 - 1,500 of whom were engaged 
in military operations with the remaining 
6,500 involved in police functions. 

Torrijos was vested with extraordi 
nary powers as "maximum leader" of 

Panama, and the National Guard 
flourished under his rule. Civilian con
trol was reinstated in 1.978 with the elec
tion of Dr. Aristides Royo - Panama 's 
current president - but the general staff 
of the Guard retains a constitutional ly 
mandated role in the government's deci
sion-making process . 

After Torrijos ' death in 1981 there 
was intense jockeying for power within 
the National Guard structure between 
senior officers who had attended conser
vatively minded military academies in 
pre- l 968 Nicaragua and El Salvador, 
and others who had trained in post-1968 
Mexico , Venezuela and Peru with their 
social-reformist outlook. A quick suc
cession of National Guard commanders 
ca'!Tie to an end when Colonel Florencio 
Florez assumed control of this potent 
political-military force - a post he still 
holds today. 

The Guard's most important compo
nent is its army contingent numbering 
some 9 ,000 officers and men broken into 
the Presidential Guard , seven light in
fantry companies and one cavalry squad
ron - most stationed in or around the 
capital. Panama 's smal l navy presently 
numbers on ly 500 men and about a 
dozen small surface craft while the air 
force, another 500 men , exists primarily 
for i.ts helicopter and air transport capa
bility. 

Stemming from the treaty signed by 
Jimmy Carter and Torrijos in 1977 , a 
quantum leap in Panama's military force 
can be expected - with the United 
States acting as the primary supplier of 
materiel - as Panama assumes full re
sponsibility for Canal defense and op
erations on I January 2000. 

- John Coleman 
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best ways of getting from A to B is by 
floating. We were taught how to make field 
expedi ent flotation dev ices from jungle 
materials, and we built squad-sized rafts, 
log rafts and one-man armpit rafts . Native 
instructors showed us the trees and we 
made the rafts. Softwoods, like bal sa, 
make the best log rafts , but gringos can 
confuse floaters with sinkers, so it 's best to 
learn the identification tables and look 
carefully at the leaves. 

R aft classes gave us so me thing one 
doesn ' t often find in military schools: fun. 
Heavy rains had swollen the river and it ran 
fast throughout its course. After we fini shed 
building rafts, it was time for the graduation 
exercise. We had to li ve through a trip 
aboard our constructions . Except for our 
camouflage and living green wall s towering 
over whitewater, we were like tourists in the 
Grand Canyon . 

While on the subject of water , we did take 
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TOP: U.S. Army officer from the 193rd 
Infantry Brigade (Panama) tries his hand at 
the log-and-bow method of fire starting. No 
easy task - especially with wet wood. 

ABOVE: Shooting the rapids on field 
expedient rafts . Panamanian National 
Guardsman (right) keeps afloat using a 
" pit " raft which locks under the shoulders. 

a little time out to go fi shing - with boot
laces - to supplement our diet. That was 
interesting because of the 30 blokes on the 
cou rse, I think there were onl y three or four 
guys who caught anything . One of them 
caught three fi sh - catfi sh or something 
like it - and he later won the Jungle Man 
Competi tion at Fort Sherman' s Jungle Op
erati ons Training Center. I guess he just 
found the right spot. 

S ince fi shing was rather poor, we also 
had quite a few valuable classes on plants 
and foods to be found in the Panamanian 

jungle. Classes were held in a small garden 
they maintain at the school in order to give 
students hands-on training with the rea l 
thing. They had a huge table loaded with 
local foodstuffs set up where we coul d try 
all the different taste treats available in the 
jung le market. 

Occas ionally the instructors would send 
us out on a nature walk to find and bring 
back the various plants they were teaching 
us about. They even had us search out a 
pl ant that looks just like sugar cane but with 
a much softer body. The biggest difference , 
though, is that its effect is just like tak ing an 
amphetamine . Our instructors said you take 
a small piece , chew it up and swallow the 
juice, and it ' s almost like speed. But they 
warn you that even in an escape and evasion 
situation you shouldn ' t take more than one 
or two small pieces in a 24-hour period. Any 
more than that and you will most probably 
start urinating blood . A most unnerving 
thought. 

Another jungle medicine they showed us 
comes from a tree which secretes a caustic 
sap when you make a cut into the bark. It 
burns if it gets on your sk in ; however, they 
said if you take the sap, strain it th rough a 
handkerchief and swallow one tablespoon, 
it will kill a ll the paras ites in your system. 
Apparently one teaspoon of the same burn
ing sap would kill any parasite in the sys tem 
of a small child. I had my doubts and didn ' t 
try any, but the instructor was an Indian and 
hi s informati on had been passed down 
through generations of jungle livers. Who 
was I to argue? 

We finally became so familiar with the 
jungle that during breaks between classes 
we'd dash off to find fruit. We 'd return to 
the nex t class with all our pockets full and 
chow down all through the next period. The 
instructors didn ' t seem to mind ; they were 
pleased , in fac t, and said it showed we were 
starting to get into the swing of the jungle . 

One of the more important tool s we used 
during our forays into the bush was the 
machete , and our instructors went to great 
lengths in our training on its proper use: 
What are the best sharpening stones and the 
correct technique for honing the blade, and 
how to clean the rust off it with dirt or sand 
after days in the humid jungle. 

That machete business was a try ing part 
of the school. At one stage they had us make 
canteens out of bamboo . Instructors would 
give you a nice big chunk of bamboo , then 
you had to cut it clown to size and delicately 
smooth it out - and all that wi th a bloody 
great unwieldy machete' Would they let you 
use a handy-dandy little knife? Oh , no' A 
knife is not strong enough to cut bamboo. 
Bamboo you have to chop . And, if you 
make the slightes t mistake the stu ff splits 
and you start a ll over. I think I went th rough 
about e ight pi eces of bamboo before I got it 
right. We finally graduated up to maki ng 
heavy-duty canteens which consisted of 
three or four big pieces o f bamboo about 3 
feet in length , all lashed together with a fi eld 
expedient shoulder harness. From that point 
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onward we carried our water arou nd in a 
bamboo backpack. 

From ca nteen making we were intro
duced to the fi ne art of jungle butchering. 
We ki lled iguana , chicken, snakes and a 
goat , payi ng c lose attenti on to the animals' 
vital organs . A sick animal 's meat can make 
you the same way, or worse, if you don't 
know what you' re looking for in the liver 
and other internal organs. 

When the Panamanians begi n the ir in
struction to the students on animals, they 
start the classes with a boa constrictor -
quite alive , and quite unhappy to be hung by 
a noose around its neck. With a razor sharp 
machete the instructor scores the sk in all the 
way around just be low the boa ' s head, and 
then makes a slit ri ght the way down the 
abdomen. Brother boa 's sk in is then pulled 
down and off like an old dirty sock. Why do 
they skin it alive? Because that way you 
don't lose any of the bl ood from the meat , 
and blood is an important salt substitute 
wh ich is absol utely vital in a hot jungle 
survival si tuation . The only animals we 
killed before dressing them out were the 
goat and the chicken. We hung the goat up 
by its hind legs and then cut its throat, 
careful to catch all the blood as it dra ined. 

Chicken killi ng - jungle sty le - con
sisted of pulling its wings around behind its 
back , simil ar to ho lding a human ' s arms 
back so that the elbows are touching at the 
spine. Then you de li ver a karate-type chop 
to the sp ine between the base of the wings . 
What that does is break the spine, rupture 
the nerves and collapse the lungs . When you 
drop the chicken on the ground , it wiggles 
around fo r a couple of seconds and then it 's 
dead. You don "t lose one drop of blood . 

Skinning thi s bird proved to be just as 
interesting. Our instructor made a sma ll in
cision at the base of the throat , and the n you 
can put your mouth straight to the ho le or 
you can insert a hollow reed or a small tube . 
Then you simply inflate it and watch the 
chicken blow up like a balloon, insert your 
fingers into the hole ... and rip ' You e nd up 
with all the skin , fea thers and everything, 
wi thout losing any vi tal blood . 

Our firs t week of classroom work was 
rounded out with land navigation tra ining 
using onl y the sun and stars to guide us. It 
was coupled with instruction on the differ
e nt uni ve rsa l d istress s ig na ls used fo r 
attracting the attention of overfly ing air
craft. 

The Panamanians were also carefu l to 
impress upon us the proble ms of trying to 
deal wi th Indians in the j ung le. We were 
told that Indians would be most hospitab le 
should we stop and ask for directions; the 
general di rection would be pointed ou t and 
the number of days ' travel to that destina
tion accurate ly recounted for us. However, 
if that Indian advised you three days , you 
shou ld not be too surprised to find that you 
were still not there after even fo ur days or 
more . The reason? Indians give di stance in 
terms of days traveled on horseback rather 
than on foo t! The idea was to be very c lear in 
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Fast food in the jungle. Goat's blood 
provides an excellent source of salt and 
other nutrients during a survival situation. 

your questions and to be sure you full y 
understood their answers . 

And , when trading bits and pieces of your 
now worthless kit to the Indi ans fo r what has 
become in valuable food - to you anyway, 
in your somewhat reduced c ircumstances -
don' t be an ugly American jung le tourist. If 
you ' re too generous, you ' ll become the 
reason fo r in flationary jungle prices and the 
next gri ngo E-and-Eing his way th rough 
that forgotten corner of the world will pay 
the price fo r it. If you 're too cheap, you ' ll 
go hungry - si mple as that. 

At las t we were ready to go about the task 
of survivi ng for three weeks in the Panama
nian jung le. We were dropped off in small 
groups on a mountain range about 25 miles 
out of camp . Our instructors stayed with us, 
but not to help out in any shape, form , or , 

fashion. Nooo! They were there onl y to 
evaluate us , and to render ass istance should 
a medical emergency arise . 

First they took away all of our gear -
rucksack , load-bearing eq uipment , rifle , 
and any little goodies you ' ve hidden away 
to eat. You ' re then issued with a machete, a 
small knife , and a fi le with wh ich to keep 
everything nice and sharp . And that 's all 
you're allowed to take. 

Things got pretty bas ic during the next 
three weeks . If you didn ' t build a shelter 
you didn ' t stay dry, and if you didn ' t catch 
your food you didn ' t eat. The area we were 
dropped into was fai rly well-stocked with 
jungle good ies , but you really had to look 
around to find any of it. Any number of 
food-crazed troops had been through the 
area before us , so it wasn' t exactly virgin 
bush . 

One gringo on our course was already the 

Continued on page 84 
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TURN back the clock . 
The time? It doesn't matter. Time is 

how you measure it. 
In Israel during those hot summer days of 

1948 , time was measured by the number of 
pl anes and weapons smugg led into the 
country from different parts of the world. 
One of these planes was the Flying Fortress , 
the B-17 . To me the B-17 was 74 feet of 
lady, every inch of her; fai thful if you were 
good to her. She looked like nothing on the 
ground , but assumed a breathing , lithe 
beauty once she was airborne. She could be 
trusted to get you where you wanted to go 
and then get you back home agai n. She was 
stubborn , too - only a direct hit could stop 
those four 1,200 HP engines from turning. 

That ' s where we came in .· A few Amer
icans flew for the Israeli Khey/ A vvir (air 
force) and risked their lives in that country ' s 
war-wracked birth during the first Arab
Israeli war of 1948-49 . 

We American B-l 7E crews took delivery 
of the three old bombers in Miami Beach . 
We were all young , all combat veterans of 
World War II. The B-l 7s had 6,000 miles of 
flight in front of them . Steel-girded in thei r 
war armor, they - and we - were going to 
war again in the Middle East. The bomb
bay doors were still working ; the bomb con
trol panel, racks , wiring controls and fit-
tings were all in tiptop order. · 

Tum back the clock to that long flight as 
mile after mile of ocean passed beneath the 
wings of the three B-l 7s. 

Each bomber had three or four pilots for 
the long trip. The four in our plane tossed a 
coin to see who would be captain . Ron 
Conway won the toss. David Goldberg, 
Norman Novak and I would be co-pilots. 

I was sitting next to Conway, watching 
his hands on the wheel. I stirred uneas ily. 
What was that? r listened , but there was no 
break in the hum of the engines, nothing 

WINGED WARRIOR 
When William Lichtman turned 17 in 

1941 he enlisted in the Royal Air Force 
and flew Spitfires and P-5ls in Britain ' s 
air war against Germany. In 1942 he 
becan1e a first lieutenant in the U.S . 
Eighth Air Force serving with the 4th 
Fighter Group, again over Germany. 

After WWII Lichtman returned to the 
skies to fly for Israel in the first Arab
Israeli war of 1948-49. When that was 
over, he " bummed around the world, " 
sometimes flying as a commercial pilot 
for El Al and sometin1es as a bush pilot 
in Alaska. 

Lichtman also tried his hand at writ
ing. He is the author of Between the Star 
and the Cross, a work on the importance 
of Christian and Jewish foreign volun
teers in the first Arab-Israeli war. 

The author shows off his B-25 before the 
flight to Israel. The deal later fell 
through. Photo: Author's collection 
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SOI~ HISTORY 

OVER CAIRO 
A Yank Fights for Israel 
by William Lichtman 

indi cating tro~b l e . Yet something was 
wrong. 

" Guess I' ll have a look around ," I said to 
Ron, and gave him a playful nudge as I got 
up . l worked my way aft , opening the door 
leading into the bomb bay. Nothing there, 
but still I could .... I could hear it again! 

A strange whistling .... 
I moved ahead carefully, pausing every 

second to listen hard. The bomb-bay doors 
were tightly shut. Yet it sounded like air 
escaping, or, I thought , air rushing in . I 
checked the cockpit. Windows closed there , 
too. Then I bent down and lifted the bulk
head door that led to the greenhouse - the 
navigator-bombardier' s compartment. Now 
l heard it more distinctly: a shrill , hi ss ing , 
angry whist le . I grunted , getting down on 
all fours, and stuck my head th rough the 
sma ll entrance to where the nav igator 

OPPOSITE: The war went well for the 
Israelis. These Sherman tanks were 
captured from the Arabs during the early 
days of the war. Photo: Author 's collection 

Both men and women joined in the struggle 
to make Israel a nation. Photo: Author's 
collection 
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squats. Then I saw it. 
Ha lfway out the Plexiglas window , 

which the bombardier used to watch the 
effect of hi s bombs , hung Nathan Yankner , 

FIGHTERS OVER THE 
MIDDLE EAST 

To this very day many feel that the 
Americans , both Jewish and Christian, 
who went to Israel to fly as volunteers 
for that fledgling country were nothing 
but drifters who missed the thrill of bat
tle. They are all too readily dismissed as 
" soldiers of fortune." ln fact , these 
young men opted for combat despite 
threats that they would lose their Amer
ican citizenship by fighting with the reg
ular armed forces of a foreign country. 
The cause was more important than mere 
mercenary instincts. 

Why did they do it, this band of Amer
icans? Most would tell you they were 
tired of seeing Jews getting kicked 
around. The newspapers were full of 
stories about Arab threats that they 
would drive the Jews into the sea . More 
than anything else those threats made the 
men mad . They wanted to help the 
underdog. 

The United States had about 350 men 
serving in Macha!. So numerous were 
the A~ericans at the mess that I thought 
I was back in the United States Air 
Force . Practically all the volunteers 
were in key jobs, nearly one-third of 
them Christians. 

Americans weren't the only foreign
ers in infant Israel - Canada provided 
454 men, Britain and France provided 
500 men . About the same number came 
from South Africa. 

Not all of the pilots flew bombers or 
fighters. There weren't that many planes 
to go around. Some of the men flew 
small Piper Cubs from a unit known as 
the Negev Squadron which was based 
behind the Egyptian lines at Kibbutz 
Dorot. They flew countless missions 
over desert convoys headed to Jewish 
settlements . With a Sten gun on their 
laps and a bag of grenades at their side, 
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ou r navi ga tor-bo mbardier. Somehow, 
when he"d stepped on the frag ile Plexiglas , 
it had broken under his weight; now he was 
being whipped through space , his lower 

they would dodge fast-flying Egyptian 
Spitfires in a deadly game of tag around 
citrus groves. A number of these brave 
men died flying over the Negev, a few 
were shot down and plunged into the sea 
of Galilee. These men earned the respect 
of the pilots who flew the larger and 
faster stuff. 

The glory boys of Macha! flew old 
Spit 9s and P-51 s against the Egyptian 
Spit l 6s and other up-to-date British 
prop-driven fighters. Usually they tack
led heavy odds . 

In a dogfight you were alone - sud
denly alone. It was an extraordinary 
thing. Until then you had been in a 
fonnation, but you never fight in forma
tion. The whole sky was suddenly de
void of aircraft and you were fighting it 
out with one particular machine. ff you 
managed to hit him or he managed to hit 
you , you then broke off the engagement. 
The struggle for the skies over Israel was 
rough and tumble . There were rio 
heroics - you were just doing a job. 

The toughest air fighting took place dur
ing the fall campaign against the Egyptians 
from October to January. The !Ol st and 
the 69th squadrons (the majority of men in 
both squadrons were Americans) 
accounted for all the Arab planes shot 
down. When the Egyptians did not come 
up to the bombers and fighters of Macha!, 
pilots went down to strate their airfields. 
When the weather was too bad for the 
bombers, the P-5 ls and Spitfires went on 
low-level attacks, called Operation Ten 
Plagues and Operation Horev . They de
stroyed enemy airplanes, railroads, mar
shaling yards and truck convoys. 

The Macha! bomber and fighter pilots 
seemed to be everywhere. In the many 
fighter and bomber sorties flown there 
was only one Israeli plane shot down, 
but the 10 I st and 69th squadrons shot 
down 40 Arab planes. Not a bad ratio 
considering the odds. 

body dangling outside, the rest of him held 
only by the jagged, y ielding teeth of plastic . 

lnch by inch , Nat was slipping out as we 
trave led close to 200 miles an hour 5 ,000 
feet above the Atlantic . His face was gray , 
eyes rolling and dilated above the scream ing 
whistle of the wind coming through the 
broken window. 

Hi s voice cracked with fear: " God' Don ' t 
let me die' Please don' t let me die! " 

I looked around , grabbing Nat at the same 
time , trying to hold him around the shoul
ders until help came .... 

If I could only reach down to his be lt and 
hold him up by that, or find something to tie 
around his shoulders and keep him in place. 
But if I let go he 'd be sucked right through . I 
plunged my hand down farther trying to get 
a firmer grip on Nat's jacket. 

I felt something give , a rip and tear, and 
almost foolishly , I looked at my arm. The 
Plex iglass had slashed it from elbow to 
shoulder, and blood squirted into my face. I 
wondered if I had severed an artery. There 
was no time to think , no time to do anything 
but hang on . I started screaming , but the 
inrushing wind tore the sound away as it left 
my lungs . I could see Nat ' s mouth open, 
too , but I could hear nothing. 

My arm was getting numb. And cold . 
Blood was sticky between my fingers. I felt 
Nat 's body slide another hal f inch . Some
body had better show up soon, I thought , or 
both of us will be out in space. I could feel 
the edged teeth cutting deeper and deeper 
into my arm , biting hard now . 

Nat slid farther. 
The wind was hideous: triumphant , evil , 

screaming in anger and ex ultation . I began 
to pray. 

Just why Norman Novak came forward at 
this moment and stuck his head down into 
the compartment , neither Nat nor I ever 
found out. But there he was, his little mon
key face staring at us with disbelief, then 
disappearing. 

" It 's okay, Nat! " I was shouting. " Nor
man's seen us. He ' ll get he lp . Easy, boy , 
easy. Don ' t worry , l ' ll hang on to you until 
the others get here. You ' ll be okay .... " 

I closed my eyes. Norman and Jerry 
Newman (the flight engineer) burst through 
the opening, each grabbing Nat around his 
shoulders , hang ing on and starting the long 
pull backwards. Conway, at the controls, 
cut back the power so there would be less 
drag on Nat. Within seconds we had him 
safe on the floor. 

Our plane had dropped out of formation , 
well behind the others . And Nat was out of 
it , not to mention me. Later I heard Conway 
say, " Let ' s get your arm fixed , Bill." 

When we finall y made it to Santa Maria 
in the Azores , it was night , and the damn 
place was socked in . We could have landed 
at Lagen, but it was a British base and they 
would have confiscated our pl ane and 
shipped us home . 

I didn ' t care. At that point, I was praying, 
" Dear Lord , get me out of this , and I' II be a 
good boy and go back to Chicago and never 
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stick my nose in anyone else's business 
again ." 

Somehow, on the third pass, we got into 
Santa Maria. As we looked around, I heard 
some mechanics say that an Air France ship, 
which had been above us, had crashed into 
the hills . Funny , I thought , we made it, they 
didn't. Was it supposed to be that way? Not 
much time to wonder about it, though- the 
next day we took off again. 

The flight across Europe was relatively 
uneventful. Although our flight-plan des
tination was Corsica, we all knew it would 
be Israel after a stop in Czechoslovakia . 
Over Germany a couple of U.S. fighters 
looked us over , stayed with us a little while 
and then dipped away. The old U.S. Army 
Air Force markings on the pl anes probably 
saved us; the fighters thought we were from 
some bomber group in Europe. 

As the three Forts flew on, my mind 
drifted back .. . . 

At the close of WWII , I'd been with the 
4th Fighter Group in the Eighth Air Force, 
under the command of Don Blakeslee, one 
of the best leaders in the fight over Ger
many. After the war I tried to settle down 
and started as a journalism student at Loyola 
University. 

Late in the spring of l 948 , I received a 
letter. Its message: " Please help us in Pales
tine ." The next day I dropped into a well
known haberdashery shop on Michigan 
A venue and soon I was talking to some of 
Chicago 's more prominent Jewish citizens. 
They told me that they were ass isting the 
Jewish underground army, the Haganah . 
Israel didn ' t need foot soldiers, but rather 
military specialists like trained pilots. I 
signed up on the spot. 

The Haganah recruiters gave me a plane 
ticket and money to start me on my way. I'd 
gone from Mexico City to Rome to Havana 
to Miami Beach to pick up my B-17. Now I 
was headed for a former German airbase at 
Zadek , Czechoslovakia, near Prague . 

A deal in Mexico City that would have 
had us flyin g B-25s to the Promised Land 
fell through when reporters found out about 
it. Not wanting to get involved in a scandal 
that would link them with American " mer
cenaries ,' ' Mexico sent us packing . 

Then I was told that we were heading for 
Ital y for another deal that involved fighter 
planes. The Israelis had solved part of their 
fighter pl ane problems with the purchase of 
14 Messerschmitt BF- I 09s from the Skoda 
works in Prague , Czechoslovakia. The 
planes were then loaded onto C-46s and 
flown direct to Tel Aviv in an airlift known 
to the Israelis as Operation Balak. 

They were soon flying off the runway of 
the former British air base at Ekron on the 
plains of Judea, less than IO miles from 
Latrun , and were ready for combat against 
the Arab Legion in the Jerusalem Corridor a 
week after the invasion. The Egyptians -
first, last and always the major enemy -
had three squadrons of fighter planes. 

Before the fighters arrived in Israel , the 
Egyptian bombers (converted DC-3s) were 
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having a field day bombing unarmed cities . 
The first week of June was the turning point. 
Modi Alon , one of the few Israeli pilots in 
the lOl st Squadron , shot down two Egyp
tian DC-3s that were bombing Tel Aviv. He 
was later killed in a crash. 

On 4 June , four of our Messerschmitts 
attacked the Egyptian column that was 
threatening Tel Aviv at Ashdol. One of our 

Palestine, 1940: A group of Jewish pilots 
stand for inspection. They will soon take to 
the air to defend the Holy Land against 
Italian bombers. Photo: UPI/Bettmann 
Archives 

109s was shot down by flak , flaming as it 
went down , spinning slowl y like a ball of 
paper set alight and thrown into the air. Two 
other Messerschmitts crash-l anded back at 
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Ekron. Because of the ir large propellers and 
fragile landing gear, the Messerschmitts 
were difficult to land . They were also haz
ardous to fl y without special training . 

The pilots were having trouble with the 
109s. Out of the original 14 there were onl y 
three left. The Israeli government paid the 
Czech government $500 ,000 apiece for the 
German fighters. What was le ft of the 109s 
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were in scrap piles being used for spare 
parts. Dr. Felix , Israel's chief minister to 
Czechoslovakia , had been negotiating with 
the Czech government for the purchase of 
50 Spitfires (at $ 1 mi llion apiece) . Due to 
the publicity the Czech government was 
receiving in the world press fo r letting Israel 
purchase planes, the deal was negated and 
all airlift pri vileges revoked . Onl y seven 

Spits ever got to Israel, and they had to be 
equipped with extra gas tanks to fly the 
1,500 miles . 

By now most of the planes in our airlift 
were on the ir way to Israel . A base of opera
tions was set up in Panama , because of the 
prohibitive costs of certain engine conver
sions required by American law. A second 
base of operations was being set up in 
Rome. The pilots who flew the regu lar 
fliglits from Panama were all Americans; 
the pl anes they flew were flying under 
Panamanian regi stry. All had hair-raising 
tales to te ll . T hey transported machine 
guns , ammunition, engines and vehicles. 
Once in Italy they picked up displaced per
sons for the fi nal leg to Israel. 

Once in Rome I made contact wi th an 
Israeli , Danny Agronsky , who said there 
were 15 P-51 fighter planes ava ilable for us . 
Those of us with P-5 1 experience were to fly 
them back to Israel . The aircraft had wing 
tanks, enabling them to carry enough fuel 
for the fli ght back to the Holy Land . 

One of my old WWII buddies, Buzz 
Buerling , met me at the hotel . We had a few 
drinks and he introduced me to another 
fl yer , Sidney Cohen. I was surprised when 
Buerling told me that he and Cohen were 
going to fl y a Canadian Norseman light 
transport to Israel. We all needed sleep be
fore the miss ion so it was off to bed. 

It seemed that I had hard ly put my head 
on the pillow before my phone rang. It was 
my 0300 wake-up call. Before l realized it I 
was dressed and hav ing coffee with the 
other pilots . We pi led into the wai ting cars 
in front of the hotel and drove out to the 
Urbe a irfi e ld outside Rome. The sh ips 
looked sharp in the predawn shadows and it 
felt good to get back into a fa mil iar cockpi t , 
adjusting the shou lder harness. tightening 
the safety belt. Then a few shots of prime , 
the starter was pressed and the ship purred 
lazy power. 

Buerling and Cohen were firs t to take off. 
Their Norseman had c limbed about l 00 feet 
into the air when suddenl y a sheet of flame 
appeared on the s ide of the a ircraft. It 
stalled , nosed over and rammed into the 
ground - a great pyre . 

Buerlin g a nd Co he n di dn' t have a 
chance . We wanted to get out of our planes 
and haul them out, but it was no use. Danny 
Agronsky, the contac t man, kept screami ng 
for us to get back to the end of the runway 
and make a new start. 

One after another we took off, smoke 
from Buerling ' s plane hi tting us, drifting 
across the Pl ex iglas. I looked back when I 
was airborne. There was a great cone of fire, 
nothing else. No sound . Nothing. 

The nex t day newspaper headlines 
screamed the news that Buerling. a World 
War 11 ace , had crashed while smuggling 
planes out of Italy fo r Israel. I remember 
that a Swiss newspaperman said that Buerl
ing was fl y ing to Palesti ne for fun and 
money , and quoted him as telling friends 
" that he was glad to get back into combat," 
and he wou ld drop bombs and fire guns fo r 
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anyone who would pay him. 
That's nonsense. A lot of people had the 

wrong idea about Buerling. He couldn't 
have cared less about money. He could have 
received a far greater salary from a number 
of other countries who wanted his service 
(the Arab states included) . Buerling sought 
Israel out because he wanted to help her. 
The newspapers missed the whole point. 
Here were two men, a Jew and a Christian , 
who perished together side by side . Both 
died for a people they wanted to free and for 
an alien land they never had a chance to see. 

Buerling and Cohen were dead, I thought 
as my mind drifted back to the present. And 
everyone missed them , but we were going 
on with the mission which was now all 
coming together. We h ad la nded in 
Czechoslovakia and were sitting quietly in a 
large room at the Stalingrad Hote l in Zatec, 
looking at the Israeli liaison officer who 
stood before us. 

"Men," the tall , thin officer told us, " as 
you know, up to now the Arabs have been 
sending their aircraft over our cities without 
meeting much in the way of anti-aircraft fire 
or fighter opposition because we had none 
or very little. But now, thanks to you boys, 
we've built up a pretty potent force, and we 
will be able to carry the war right into the 
laps of the Gyppos. 

"Each ' 17 will hit a different city. " He 
paused, waiting for the stir of excitement to 
die down . These were our first combat 
orders. 

"Each ' 17 is loaded with 12 500-pound 
bombs. Since there are no bel ly turrets , I 
know you will find a few blind spots on each 
ship . But that can't be helped. I don ' t know 
if you gunners will be happy about this , but 
the best we could get were .30 calibers, not 
.50s. Besides, it may make the Gyppos 
think you' re carrying all your guns. Now for 
the targets. " 

We were silent, waiting. 
' 'The operation will be called Nabut. In 

ancient Hebrew that means to look at or to 
look upon. '' The liaison officer' s smile was 
tight and grim. 

" Now, I'm here as liaison and briefing 
officer . I will also go as second navigator on 
the lead ship . I have been over the target 
area many times, and I know it well. The 
Three Hammers [code name for the B-17s] 
will bomb strategic targets in Egypt if tech
nically possible. Time for takeoff will be 
about 0700 hours . The target area is encom
passed by the red line on the maps you see in 
front of you. " 

We stared at the map. We were going to 
bomb Cairo! 

The liaison officer went on, outlining our 
alternate targets and navigation check
points . 

He paused. " Now for defense. " 
We stirred again. Defense must mean the 

guns that would be shooting at us. It was 
still hard to realize that this calm, dry voice 
was speaking the language of war. 

" Cairo," he went on, " probably has ser
viceable radar stat ions. Anti-aircraft un-
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known, probably a number of 88s and I 05s . 
Some Spitfires stationed at Almaza Airport 
to the east of town." 

The briefing officer concluded by telling 
us that our alternative return base would be 
Ramat David and describing its fac ilities. 
Time over target would be 40 minutes after 
last light . We were instructed to fly echelon 
starboard formation to destroy the clarity of 

An Egyptian Spitfire lies on the beach near 
Tel Aviv where it was shot down by Israeli 
defenders. Photo: UPI/Bettmann Archives 

enemy radar readings. 
We left the briefing room and got into a 

dusty bus parked near the hotel. It would 
take us to the airport. 

I was flying with Raymond Kurtz, the 
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flight commander of the three B- l 7s. He 
was a veteran bomber pilot and a Jewish 
patrolman from Brooklyn who now found 
himself ferrying a British bomber from 
Canada to Israel. Norman Moonitz, a Jew
ish fireman from Brooklyn and a veteran Air 
Force pilot , was flying his right wing. John 
Mayer from Northbrook, 111., flew on his 
left wing. 
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Over the Alps our bomb-loaded B-17s 
ran into snow; over the Adriatic, between 
Italy and Yugoslavia, we ran into some brief 
flak from Albanian shore batteries. 

We were getting close to target now. 
"Okay, Nat," Kurtz called over the in

tercom to the bombardier. " You'd better 
take over now. She's going to be all yours. 
We' re just along for the ride." 

The gunners had their parachute packs 
on. The annorer had already worked in the 
bomb bay, getting the arming pins on the 
bombs , hooking the pins by wires to ring 
clasps and bulkheads. Thus, when the 
bombs fell out of the bay , the pin would be 
pulled out by the wire, setting the fuse either 
to go off at contact or within a few seconds, 
depending on the time setting . 

The two other ships had already flashed 
their Aldis lights through the astrodome, 
signaling us that they were breaking out of 
tight fonnation to go on to theirown targets . 

Somehow the steady drone of the engines . 
seemed to grow louder. It always happens 
this way before battle, I thought. You hear 
more, see better, every sense is working 
faster and overtime. Every nerve becomes 
razor-sharp and cuts into you so hard that 
sweat breaks out all over your body. The 
enemy seems to be everywhere - that 
bright star might be the light of an enemy 
plane. 

Our radio was set on Egyptian frequency 
VHF range. We could hear the Cairo tower 
asking us to identify ourselves. Kurtz 
answered at once, saying he was TWA; 
would they please turn on the runway 
lights? 

''They sure feel safe down there and con
fident ," I thought. 

The city lights twinkled, the green-white 
flash of the rotating beacon slashing through 
the night. Nat's voice was crackling on the 
intercom, and I could hear the hum of the 
motor opening the bomb-bay doors. We had 
opened the door behind us so we could check 
to see if any bombs were left or hung up. 

Now the air was whistling shrilly through 
the open door of the bomb bay. Looking 
behind me, I could see the bombs: fat, sleek 
and deadly 500-pounders, a dozen of them. 
Thinking of the death and agony they would 
soon cause, I turned my head away. 

Nat had taken over, and the plane was 
now on a dead-level bomb run. As we came 
over the city, I heard the click of the bomb 
shackles as they opened up. 

One by one, the bombs began to fall. 
Each bomb groaned in protest as it left its 
wired nest. As they began to hit their 
targets, I could feel the low but steady puff
puff-puff of concussion, and the ship lifting 
a little at each one. The bombs screamed 
relentlessly as they hurtled through the night 
sky, then splashed and spewed into flames, 
yellow and red, orange and blue . Wiping 
out lives , innocent and guilty alike. 

It was over. In a few seconds it was all 
over. We winged for the sea as the search
lights began to stab the sky close to us, and 
the guns began a hasty , accurate fire. We 
made our l 80-degree turn out to sea. 

I was suddenly very tired. I looked at my 
watch. It was 07 15. Then I realized it was 
15 July - my 29th birthday. 

The next morning I counted 110 holes in 
our B- 17 from anti-aircraft fire. It was a 
miracle we still flew. But we had done the 
job and we were proud to have played a part 
in Israel's birth. ~ 
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SOI~ BODYGUARD 

PRINCELY 
PROTECTION 

Brit Mere Follows 
the Money 

! started to work for a prince of Saudi Ara
bia in London in January of 1984. Most 

of my security work was arranged for me by 
a London agency, and the contract was of 
the usual sort . 

I would get 300 tax-free English pounds a 
week , paid by the agency while l was in 
London , and he ld for me by the agency 
when I would work out of country. Travel 
and all living expenses would be provided 
by the prince. By way of comparison, the 

I . . 

· ~---
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by John McDonald 

MERC IN MOROCCO 
John McDonald is back in London, 

bur he has hasn ' t lost interest in body
guard work. And after five years in the 
2e REP of the French Foreign Legion, 
one year in the Rhodesian Armoured Car 
Regiment and 44 Para Brigade, he's 
well-qualified for the jobs he finds. 

-

' -~· 

average English working stiff figures he·s 
being treated well if he's making 100 
pounds a week; of course he pays his own 
expenses. 

We were well-paid. Unfortunately. we 
were going to earn it. 

Work began in London , at the Savoy 
Hotel. I figured that was going to be all 
ri ght , so I didn ' t complain. When we 
weren ' t in the fashionable Strand, work was 
even easier and more pleasant at the prince ·s 
private residence east of London . 

The prince knew what he wanted, and 
was willing to pay for it. Some Arab princes 
keep home-grown bodyguards or Pakistanis 
or Sikhs. This one liked light-skinned pro
fessionals . His previous cadre had been 
Americans , but a French para had begun 
edging them out. By the time I arrived , the 
personal bodyguards were all French. 

Jean , the chief bodyguard , was the origi
nal para among the retainers . He'd even 
done a tour with the Rhodesian Army , he 
claimed, but the few Rhodies in the corps of 
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privately hired Engli sh bodyguards sa id 
they 'd never seen him . Still , he had photos 
of himse lf and a few mates wearing Rhode
sian camouflage. and seemed a thorough
going professional. 

We had few complaints about Jean. Un
fortunately , his three subord inates were in
experienced French civilians. 

The Frogs took care of all the prince·s 
business . and amused us in the ir spare time . 
Since Jean was sole possessor of all their 
military train ing. they were fabulously di s
organized. They never knew where each 
other were or what the others were doing. 

Whenever the prince 's family traveled , 
they hired local he lp to beef up security. The 
prince had brought his whole fam il y to Lon
don. One enti re floor o f the Savoy Hotel 
was reserved for his relati ves, their spouses, 
children and friends. There wasn ' t even 
room for security personnel. We were bil
leted in regu lar rooms all over the hotel. My 
agency had lined up 32 veterans to watch 
after his guests. All my comrades were 
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either Briti sh Paras or British SAS. The 
prince's fa mily would have no trouble in 
London. 

Easy duty is what it sounded like, but that 
was far from the case. First there was pro
tocol. The Arabs wouldn ' t open doors for 
themse lves, and you 'd better be quick with 
the door handle . And no matter how late the 
hour or how long and boring the guard du ty, 
you cou ldn ' t s it back with your feet up be
cause if an Arab saw the sole of your foo t 
that was a serious insul t, and maybe your 
job. Then there was all the weirdness about 
the women . . . that's a chapter in itself. 

T he worst thing we saw in the hotel was 
the way the kids treated pets bought fo r their 
vacation. Brits always have a soft spot for 
animals, and the way those brats taunted. 
poked , prodded , kicked and trifled with one 
puppy made us boil. After a few days the 
spaniel pup spent every moment it could 
steal from the Arab children hiding under 
furniture . Soon, one kid would see a paw or a 
bit of tail and they' d drag it out to tease it 

~ 
~ 

again . One otherwise-callous veteran of a 
half-dozen wars threatened to quit and report 
the lot to the Royal Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animal s. Finally, the dog 
was so intimidated the children couldn ' t get a 
rise out of it anymore: It just cowered and 
whimpered and wou ldn 't move. Then they 
los t interest. One of the bodyguards took it 
in , cared fo r it and left it with a friend when 
we departed for Morocco. 

But the worst of it was the confusing 
competiti on among sec urity forces. I 've 
already mentioned the fo ur Frenchmen, the 
permanent cadre. Then there was the 15-
man fo rce protecting the prince ' s immediate 
fami ly contracted by the London security 
agency. The prince ' s father-in-l aw, an im
portant religious leader in South Asia , had 
retained an addi ti onal 15 veterans , mainly 
Paras with some Royal Marines and SAS , 
and - here's where th ings get strange -
they were hired through yet another Euro-

Continued on page 93 
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SOI~ EXPOSE 

PEACE 
FRAUDS 
Ortega's Fifth Columnists 
Subvert Freedom 

by James L. Pate 

D EMOCRACY has its ironic price. We 
often take for granted free press, free 

speech and the right to protest against per
ceived wrongs . But these freedoms are valu
able - even vital - to propaganda leaders in 
totalitarian societies like the Soviet Union , 
who want to exploit our system of govenunent 
to their own advantage. Used by these men , 
free speech may not mean true speech. Free 
press isn't necessari ly honest press in their 
hands. Our cherished rights provide Kremlin 
planners one major means of expanding their 
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sphere of influence through what is known in 
the intelligence community as "active meas-
ures 

The American public in recent years has 
wi tnessed a resurgence of such ac ti ve meas
ures not seen since the Vietnam War. Spy 
scandals in the past year are so numerous 
they are almost passe . On a lower level , 
increasing numbers of supposedly re lig ious 
groups claiming to promote peace in Central 
America provide havens fo r " refu gees." 
Interes tingly enough , these re fu gees always 

Communists apparently can't spell. Nor 
think for themselves. But at least they can 
carry signs around - j ust like old times. 
Photo: Dale Andrade 

The Rev. Stuart Taylor, right , a national 
Witness for Peace organizer at a rally 
against Soldier of Fortune. Taylor is typical 
of the many wolves in priests' clothing who 
mislead their nocks into helping the 
communist cause in Central America . 
Photo: Dale Andrade 

seem to be fl eeing U .S .-backed govern
ments or organi zations, never Nicaragua ' s 
Marxist rule nor the terrori st guerri ll as the 
Managua reg ime supports in El Salvador. 

The timing of this resurgence in ac tive 
measures is hardl y co inc idental. As the 
Reagan admini stration's concern has turned 
to ac ti o n aga in st the steadil y grow ing 
Sov ie t- C uban ad ve nturi s m in Ce nt ra l 
Ame rica, communi st pro paganda coun
te rmeasures in the United S tates have 
mushroomed almost overni ght. 
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Such 1960s groups as the Students for a 
Democratic Society and th e Weat he r 
Underground were unarguably ex posed as 
be ing not pro-peace , but vio lentl y pro
Marxist. So , 1980s organ iza tions appropri 
ately have chosen other names and guises to 
mask their true intenti ons: Witness for 
Peace (WFP), Committee in Solidarity with 
the People of El Salvador (ClSPES), the 
National Network in Solidarity with the 
Nicaraguan Peop le (which later changed its 

COMRADE SCHROEDER 
SOLICITS 

The communists learned earl y on in 
Vietnam the benefits of cloaking them
selves in apparent legitimacy by getting 
prominent American public fi gures to 
support the ir totalitarian cause. Jane 
Fonda and Tom Hayden are two of the 
most infamo us examples from that era. 
Now, Marx ist propagandists are trying 
to pull the same PR hocus-pocus in an 
effort to confuse U.S . citi zens about 
who are the good guys and who are the 
bad guys in Centra l America. And they 
have plenty of willing he lp . 

Lead ing the li st of influential U.S. 
citi zens hopi ng to help the advance of 
Marxi sm in the Western Hemisphere are 
people like actor Mike Farrell , better 
known as " Captain B.J . Honeycutt " on 
the old M*A*S* H series , and U.S. Rep. 
Ronald Dellums , a Los Angeles Demo
crat who allied hjmself wi th the Marx ist 
regime in Grenada. But one of the most 
blatant supporters of the Marxi st cause 
in Central America is U .S . Rep. Patric ia 
Schroeder, a Denver Democrat. Despite 
their communist sympathies, both she 
and Dellums hold key positions on the 
House Armed Services Committee. 

In a fund-rai sing letter dated 17 June 
1985 Schroeder solicits money fo r the 
Nicaragua Network , one of the more 
notorious communist propaganda front 
organiza tions. She said she hopes to 
•·redeem our country's honor by revers
ing the Reagan Administration 's trag i
cally mi sguided policy toward Central 
America ." She talks of " appalling evi
dence of repeated atrocitjes" by U .S.
backed groups, but makes no mention of 
the human rights vacuum under Nicara
gua's Marx ist regime. 

She notes that " the Nicaragua Net
work has been working quietly and im
aginatively to educate the American 
public about Nicaragua . ' · The key word 
here is ·'imaginati vely, " g iven the 
Marx ist mouthpiece 's blizzard of nig
gling jibberish they pass o ff as " facts. " 
Schroeder touts the group as a '' network 
of 150 local committees in 32 states " 
which has · 'es tablished close worki ng 
relationships with nearly all the other 
major national groups" sympathetic to 
the Sandinistas . 
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name to Nicarag ua Network ), th e 
Ec umeni cal Program for inter-A merican 
Com munication and Act ion (EPICA) , the 
Nat iona l Network in Solidarity with the 
People of Guatemala (NNS PG) and others. 

Their ac ti ve measures " entail influenc
ing the policies of . .. government , under
mining confidence in its leaders and institu
tion s [and] di srupting relati ons between 
ot he r nati ons. Thi s frequentl y in volves 
attempts to dece ive the target . . . and to 

Schroeder brags in her letter that '' the 
Nicaragua Network has channe led over 
$320 ,000 in direct materia l aid to Nica
ragua .. . Its goal for 1985 is to del iver 
another $300 ,000." She admits that 
over 700 U.S. c iti zens (well over l ,000 
at this writing) have been sent to help 
Nicaragua's Marxist regime in its con
fisca tion of cotton and coffee crops from 
poor farmers. " Hundreds more a re 
scheduled to depart later this year," she 
wrote. 

But Schroeder and her fellow Demo
crats in Denver do more than write let
ters. A Nicaragua Network leafle t dis
tributed in the area acknowledged that it 
was published with fac ilities provided 
by the local Democratic Party , specifi
call y thanking the party office manager 
Bettina Basanow . But that ' s not all . The 
leaflet prov ided a name - Agnes Ann 
Schum - as a contac t for anyone in
terested in going to Nicaragua to help the 
government confiscate coffee and cotton 
crops. 

When I tracked her down, pos ing as 
an interested college student. I discov
ered that it was Sister Schum. a member 
of the Sisters of Loretto , an order closely 
allied with the Maryknolls which also 

distort the target' s perception of reality ," 
according to Dezin formatsia : Acti ve Meas
ures in Soviet S trategy. 

"Acti ve measures may be conducted 
overtly through offic ia ll y sponsored prop
aganda channels, diplomat ic relations and 
cultural diplomacy ,'' thi s scho larly work by 
Richard H . Shultz and Roy Godson reveals. 
"Covert political techniq ues include the use 
of covert propaganda, oral and written dis
information . agents of in fl uence . .. and 

preaches " liberation theology . ,. Sister 
Schum was not at the Nicaragua Net
work office , as I expected. but at the 
Denve r congress ional office of Pat 
Schroeder, where Schum is a full-time 
staff adviser on fore.ign affairs and im
migration. Sister Schum also happens to 
be on the Nicaragua Network National 
Board of Directors . a job he ld by Com
munist Party of the United States Central 
Committee member Sandy Pollack unt il 
her death in Cuba last year. 

Sister Schum told me "almost all of 
us in this office " work for groups such 
as Nicaragua Network and Witness fo r 
Peace, organizations which help raise 
money for Managua. 

But the Internal Revenue Service is 
inves ti gating the Nicaragua Network be
cause of allegat ions that it fa lsely led 
contri butors to be lieve their donatjons 
are tax-deductible. T his matches the de
ception with which they have waged the 
rest of their campaign. 

Fortunate ly for Schroeder, her dis
honesty is not .a crime. But it sure is a 
shame . And Schroeder has shamed her
self, her office , the Catholic Church, the 
people of Colorado and freedom-loving 
Americans everywhere. 
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international fron t organizations'' 1 ike those 
mentioned above . 

Vietnam is a textbook example of the 
power of propaganda. A largely ignorant 
and lazy press helped cultivate seeds of mis
information planted on our streets and cam
puses by devout Marxists and the ir unwit
ting activists. The harvest was a bitter fruit 
for loyal Americans in general and military 
v·eterans in particular. Although Vietnam 's 
legacy lingered long as unpala tabl e for 
many Americans, it provided a veritable 
Indochinese feast for hungry empire build
ers in the Soviet Union. 

Now their greedy gaze has fa llen on Cen
tra l America. And communist planners 
have not forgotten t.heir lesson from Viet
nam . It is much easier - and cheaper - to 
destroy Uncle Sam 's w ill to win with 
words, pictures and ideas in his own back
yard than with deeds on faraway battle
fields. Reti red Marine Corps Lieutenant 
General Lewis W. Walt recognized this in 
his book, Strange War, Strange Strategy. 

"The camera, the typewri ter, the tape 
recorder are very effective weapons in this 
war - weapons too often directed not 
against the enemy , but against the American 
people. These weapons have a far greater 
potential fo r defeating us than the rockets or 
artillery used agai nst our men in Vietnam. 
In a free soc iety in which the right of dissent 
is a sacred principle , an enemy has bound
less opportun ity to manipulate our emo
tions ," Wal t wrote. There was no such 
opportuni ty for the news media to scrutinize 
North Vietnam, nor is it free to do so under 
Nicaragua's oppress ive regime. 

But in the sense of which Walt wrote , 
left-leaning liberals in the United States are 
right in compari ng ou r involvement in Cen
tra l America with that in Vietnam. The 
United States is doing in Nicaragua what it 
did in Vietnam: los ing due to a Jack of 
national will and congress ional courage . 

The occurrence of such active measures 
is hard ly haphaza rd . Despite o ut ward 
appearances, propaganda is never loosely 
organi zed , nor is it just idle talk . 

"The word does not typically stand alone 
in Soviet pl anning ," Wilbur Schramm 
wrote in " Soviet Concept of Psychological 
Warfare ," a chapter that appeared in A 
Psychological Warfare Casebook. " From 
the very first, communists were told by their 
leaders that words were not enough, that 
words had to merge with deeds, and both 
into organization .... When we try to de
scribe Soviet psychological operat ions, 
therefore , we talk not so much about a word 
weapon as an organization weapon." 

Whether unwitting or willful , we ll 
intentioned or malicious, the people who 
contribute to these ac ti ve measures go 
cloaked in moral and religious arguments 
which try - often with success - " to 
manipulate our emotions," as Walt wrote . 
But critical scrutiny quickly strips away thi s 
decept ive philosophical venee r . Like 
George Orwell's totalitarian Big Brother in 
1984, such act ive propaganda measures em-
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ploy a doublespeak in which words and their 
meanings have little real corre lation. 

The " peace" that so many 1960s radical 
groups fo ught fo r - often vio lently -
means in Vietnam simpl y an absence of 
war , not " freedom from disquieting or 
oppress ive thoughts or e moti ons , " as 
Webster ' s defines " peace. " Attesting to 
thi s fac t are thousands of Vietnamese refu
gees who , hav ing withstood and survived 
generati ons of war, now are fleeing the 
" peace" in boats barely seaworthy. 

Now the so-called peace groups are at it 
aga in , helped by a small army of unwitting 
people who despite their best intentions are 
dupes nevertheless. Natural targets fo r these 
groups are people of influence, such as 
members of Congress , and anyone who 
might know and disseminate to the public 
the truth. Soldier of Fortune Magazine is 
proud to have been targeted by groups like 
Witness for Peace, CISPES and the Nicara
gua Network. 

Among their cri ticisms of SOF is that we 
seek to influence public fore ign policy 
through private sector activities, and that we 
ac tively support anti-communi st causes 
with material and money. They charge that 
SOF violates the law because it provides 
training and material assistance to guerri llas 
fighting a government in Nicaragua offic ial
ly recognized by the United States . 

These leftist critics conveniently forget to 
mention that C ISPES provides the same 
type of support - pl us armed manpower -
to Marxist terrorists in El Salvador, a gov
e rnment also recogni zed by the United 
States. 

Like little sheep led astray, most of these 
people do not realize how they are being 
used by communist propagandists. Perhaps 
a better name would be the "Witless for 
Peace." Photo: Dale Andrade 

Witness for Peace lambas ts SOF for 
tryi ng to influence U.S. fore ign policy in 
Nicaragua. Yet its members constantl y lob
by Congress trying to do the same thing , and 
they send people into Nicaragua to help the 
Sandinista military by positioning them
selves in key tac tical areas. They know 
U .S.-backed guerr ill as are reluctan t to 
attack targets if U.S. citi zens may get hurt . 
When dealing with the publ ic th rough 
" news" stories and at rail ies, thei r logic is 
quite selecti ve , their ethics si tuational at 
best. 

Constantly cited "stati stics" lay blame 
on U .S. pol icy for battl efield atrocities 
allegedly committed by Nicaragua's ant i
Sandinista rebels and El Salvador's govern 
ment troops. No mention is ever made of 
Nicaragua 's suspension of all civil rights , 
its vehement persecution of Catholics, Jews 
and Indians , of forced re locat ion camps , 
jailhouse torture, political oppress ion and 
ironfisted control of the news media . 

One recent confi rmat ion of widespread 
human rights abuses by the Sandinistas 
appeared surpri sing ly in a libera l U.S. 
magazine, the 20 January 1986 issue of The 
New Republic. An article titled , "The San
dinista Lobby: ' Human Right s' Groups 
With A Double Standard ," chronicled the 
story of Alvaro Jose Baldizon Aviles , who 
defected from Nicaragua 1 Ju ly 1985. Bal-
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dizon was not just another defector. He had 
served as chief of spec ial investigations of 
Nicaragua ' s Ministry of Interior. 

" Citi ng spec ific names , dates and loca
tions, Baldizon di sclosed hundreds of mur
ders of peasa nt s , pri soners , Indian s, 
businessmen and opponents of the Sandinis
ta regime , all of them carried out by Nicara
guan government soldiers and police, '' the 
a rti c le repo rt ed . Human ri ght s g roups 
whose stat ist ics are most o ften cited by 
peace groups opposing U.S . involvement in · 
Centra l America were invited to interview 
Mr. Baldizon. They fai led repeatedl y to 
keep their appoi ntments . Mr. Baldizon said 
many of the DGSE (Nicaragua 's state secu
rity agency) victims were buried ali ve after 
torture. 

As to the exploitation of re lig ious themes 
by th e Sand inistas and U.S. " peace " 
groups, Baldi zon revealed that hi s fo rmer 
boss, Interior Min ister Tomas Borge , while 
personally orderi ng some of these killings , 
maintained two offices for doing business . 
When representati ves of such groups as 
Witness for Peace are in town, Baldi zon 
said Borge uses an office with a cruc ifi x, a 
statue of Jesus Christ and the Bible. His real 
office, accordi ng to The New Republic arti 
cle, has pictures of Marx, Enge ls and Lenin , 
as we ll as copies of The Communist Man
ifesto and Das Kapital. And despite his re
cent claims of Chris tianity , Borge has been 
on record since 1960 - when he and two 
others founded the Sandinista National Lib
eration Front in Havana with the help of 
Fidel Castro - as be ing a committed com
munist and atheist. Yet Borge is the man 
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who personally approved WFP projects in 
Nicaragua and provides them with armed 
escorts . 

SOF acknow ledges that atrocities have 
been committed and c ivili ans needlessly 
killed. But neither side has a monopoly on 
this. Warfare is by its very nature atrocious . 
But anything worth hav ing is worth fi ghting 
fo r , espec iall y freedom. The late Army 
Colonel Arthur D. " Bu ll " Simons probabl y 
said it best. 

" If hi story is any teacher," Simons said , 
" it teaches that when you become indiffer
ent and lose the will to fi ght , some other son 
of a bitch who has the wil l to fight wi ll take 
you over. " 

Fighting takes many fo rms, as do "active 
measures" undertaken by the enemies of 
freedom. Groups li ke Witness for Peace and 
CISPES are fight ing not fo r freedom or for 
peace, as they c laim, but for the interest of 
spread ing Marx ism in the Western Hemis
phere . These groups probably are the two 
most prominent in the United States. A look 
at the ir history illustrates their duplic itous 
nature. 

Witness for Peace 
Wi tness fo r Peace (WFP) grew out of a 

delegation involving the work of four other 
gro up s: th e Was hin g to n (D.C.) Area 
Nicaraguan Solidarity Organizat ion (WAN
SO), the Ecumenical Program fo r Inter
Am e ri ca n Comm uni cation and Actio n 
(EPICA), the (North) Carolina Interfaith 
Task Force on Central America and the 
Nicaragua Network , then known as the 
National Network in Sol idarity wi th the 
Nicaraguan People . 

EPICA and WANSO already were in ex
istence in 1977 , when organization of the 
Nicaragua Network began. The Sandinista 
National Liberat ion Front (FSLN) was still 
a guerrill a movement based in northern 
Costa Rica and led by , among others , Eden 
Pas tora . Costa Rica's Pub li c Security 
Mini ster Jonnie Echavaria Brealy , w ho 
served between 1976-80, prov ided much of 
FSLN 's weapons and logistical support via 
airlifts direc tl y from Cuba . Looking for 
more fi nanc ial support , the Sand inistas sent 
Mi gue l Bo lanos-H un ter and two o ther 
Nicaraguans to Loui siana State Univers ity 
in Baton Rouge to set up a "solidarity, " or 
support group for the FSLN . 

Bolanos later revealed tha t they also set 
up a solidarity chapter at the Un iversity of 
Texas in Austin and " in other parts of the 
South .... We sent all the money and other 
aid we collected to the [FSLN] headquarters 
in Costa Rica," Bolanos said . "And we 
rece ived our d irec tions and propaganda 
from [FSLN leaders in] Costa Rica. 

" By 1978, the Sandinistas reali zed the 
value of the solidarity committees in the 
United States, " Bo lanos said . " So they 
pl aced a couple of key people from the 
Sandinista organizat ion in charge of the 
[U.S .] so lidarity network . They were under 
orders from the Sandinista directorate ." 

That directorate, Bolanos revealed , " is 
guided by the inte lligence organs of Cuba." 

Bolanos' fu nd-ra isi ng and support efforts 
were successful enough that FSLN leaders 
touted them later that year to the Sandinis
tas' sponsors in Havana. Soon thereafter the 
World Peace Counc il as ked the Uni ted 
States Peace Counci l to sponsor a national 
organi zational meeting to consolidate soli
darity support efforts. Both groups were 
organi zed and supported as front groups fo r 
Soviet propaganda interests, according to 
the Shultz-Godson book . 

A " National Conference on Nicaragua" 
was convened in Washington, D.C., in 
1979 and sponsored by the United States 
Peace Counc il. Among prominent organiz
ers at this conference were Bolanos and 
Sandy Pollack. Pollack already held a Cen
tral Committee seat in the Communist Party 
o f the Un ited States (CPUSA) . Federal 
Bureau of Investigation files pai nt a picture 
of CPUSA as one of the communist party 
chapters most loyal to the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union (CPS U). FBI tes timony 
also indicates that as a loyal party affili ate 
CPUSA rece ives mo ney and di rectio n 
through persons in thi s country with ties to 
the KGB , or Soviet State Securi ty. 

The result o f this Washi ngton conference 
was the format ion of NNSNP, later re
named s impl y the Ni caragua Network, 
wh ich would become instrumental in help
ing start Witness for Peace. While st ill hold
ing her CPUSA Central Committee seat, 
Sandy Poll ack was appointed to the Nicara
gua Network Board of Directors. Her work 
came to an end in January 1985 when she 

Continued on page 88 
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SOI~ MEDCAP 

Mercy Missions 
to the Bush 
by Tom Reisinger 

Since 1982, Refugee Relief International 
Inc. has dispacched teams of unpaid volun
ceers into contested areas of Central A mer
ica with more than 20 tons of medical sup
plies collected and distributed either indi
vidually or along with other relief groups. 
Our numerous forays have ranged from 
Morazan province in northern El Salvador 
to the volatile no man 's land on the Hon
duran/Nicaraguan border. 

These journeys are a one-on-one opera
tion: We don 't simply dump supplies in 
some refugee camp, take a few PR photos 
and then fly back to the com fort of city life . 
We believe in individual attention, not sta
tistics . 

Medical A dvisory Board Director Dr. 
John Peters and myself returned to El Sa lva
dor where we were in vited by the /st Bri
gade to assist in two MEDCA PS which 
treated over 1,400 people. 

CAREEN fN G at high speed toward the 
battle-scarred town o f Tonacatepeque , 

both Doc Peters and I fe lt a sense of deja vu. 
We'd both been here before- maybe not to 
this town, but to a dozen clones from Peru to 
Honduras. This one just happened to be in 
El Salvador. 

We'd been invited by the 1st Brigade to 
participate in a MEDCAP (Medical Civic Ac
tion Program). They'd lay on the security, all 
we had to do was show up - not an easy task 
on three hours' sleep. As the adobe houses and 
green fields sped by, I tried to catch a few 
winks before the day-long business of assist
ing Doc in treating ai ling civilians. 

The outskirts of the village came into 
view and along with them the unmistakable 
signs of a contested area - bullet-pocked 
wal ls , wary pedes tri a ns a nd ca uti o us 
onlookers peering from wi ndows. 

The female me mbers of the brigade ' s 
Civil Affa irs Unit loudly proc laimed our 
arriva l, shouting through a hurriedly con
structed amplifier system. No , a guerrilla 
attack was not an ticipated , but some of the 
desperately needed medical aid had arrived 
bringing with it two strangers from los Esta-
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Salvadoran army medical personnel assist in 
the distribution of pharmaceuticals to 
villagers at Tonacatepeque. 

dos Unidos . Clearly seeing that these medi
cos from the USA looked fri e ndl y and 
peacefu l, the village square resumed its nor
mal Saturday morning routine . 

We set up shop in a local government 
office and were greeted by the mayor who 
enthusias tica lly voiced hi s pleasure over our 
arrival. T he medical personnel estab li shed 
add itional pat ient screening and treatment 
locations along with a makeshift pharmacy 
from which to dispense the prescription 
items. 

Severa l hundred of the townspeople , 
some sick and some curious, had stationed 
themselves outside awaiting the word to 
come in. Meanwhile, troops had cordoned 
off the mai n section of the town and had 
pos iti o ned sec urity pa tro ls in va ri o us 
strateg ic locales. 

As the patients trick led - then nooded 
- into the clinic , Doc and our interpreter 
screened them and then prescribed a fo rm of 
treatment for the various malad ies ranging 
from the usual scabies to more serious cases 
of tuberculosis , cancer and heart di sease. 
T he fru stra ti on of wa nting to do mo re 
plagued John Peters , but that comes with the 

Dr. John Peters examines a young 
Salvadoran girl during RRil 's recent 
MEDCAP to Mejicanos. Since RRII is 
nonpolitical , its projects have helped build a 
better rapport between civilians and the 
military in El Salvador. 

territory. 
As the afternoon progressed the crowd 

got larger. People fl ocked from outly ing 
areas hoping fo r a quick medica l evaluation 
or treatment for some minor inju ry or ail 
ment. 

All too rapid ly, dusk approached and the 
un fortunate latecomers still press ing against 
the door were told that no more hel p would 
be rendered that day . Stringent security reg
ulations required us to close down and head 
back to San Sa lvador by 1630 hrs. Traveling 
the highways at ni ght is asking for trouble 
and there was nothing to gain with senseless 
bravado . 

Sadl y, our MEDCA P focused on only a 
small part of the big picture in Cent ra l 
A me ri ca. El Sa lvador ' s own dedica ted 
medical personnel are hampered in their 
program to he lp the people in the country
side by lack of time , lack of adeq uate mate
ri als and , not the least of their problems, 
guerrilla attacks . 

RRII has attempted to fill the void. While 
we wish we could do more to help the peo
ple of Central America , RRII ' s aid is little 
more than a drop in the bucket. Total ex
penditures since our 1982 inception are less 
than $ 100,000; not much considering the 
magnitude of the job we've set out to do . 
But there's a treme ndous satisfaction in 
working alongside men and women who 
have put their lives on the line to help save a 
soldier 's li fe or de liver a child fro m the 
misery of malaria. Rewards like these make 
our concerns about funding and operational 
problems pale into insignificance. 

If you care to be a part of RRil in its work 
or to contribute medical suppl ies or finan
cial he lp, contact Refu gee Relief Interna
tional Inc., c/o SOF , P .O . Box 693 , Boul
der , CO 80306 . ~ 
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KTM'S 
TWO-WHEELED 
WARRIOR 
Continued from page 49 

applications are being studied as well. 
Scouts, couriers and regular combat 

troops can use the KTM 250cc FRV 
to quickly traverse restrictive ground 
in jungles, deserts and even urban 
environments. They are designed for 
consistent performance at low or high 
speed , whether reconning woods and 
jungles or blasting across deserts and 
open roads at over 75 mph to set up 
communications links. The air-cooled 
two-stroke engine is light and easy to 
maintain . Its double-muffler system 
provides relatively quiet use and at 
35-40 mpg, the 20.7-liter gas tank 
provides a 200-mile range. A 
five-speed shift is standard , but the 
optional automatic clutch is probably 
preferable for military use, giving a 
free hand for shooting or map reading 
and also to cut down on rider fatigue . 

Metzler tires are standard issue. 
They provide the traction necessary for 
most conditions. Optional Swedish 
Trebelborg spiked tires allow for 
deeper penetration of tougher terrain 
and ski outriggers are available for 
especially demanding situations 
involving snow or deep mud. KTM 
FRVs are also equipped to be 
street-legal , with a quartz headlight 
and turn signals included. Blackout 
lights are included for tactical 
necessity. 

Instrumental in introducing the KTM 
FRV to the United States is Al Zitta, 
who won a silver medal at the 
International Six Days, the Olympics 
of motorcycling. As owner of Cycle 
Dynamics (Dept. SOF, 74 Garden 
Street, Feeding Hills, MA 01030, 
phone (413] 786-0141), Al sells and 
rides KTM exclusively. At 41 , he is 
still smokin' those young puppies on 
the New England enduro circuit. 

A promotional program really 
started to jell when Zitta met Tom 
Campbell. Tom is a shooting sports 
specialist and technical representative 
for Smith & Wesson . He also is a 
world class pistol shooter who loves 
cross-country motorcycling. Campbell 
visited Cycle Dynamics looking for a 
reliable off-road bike. There he met 
Zitta, who also happens to love sport 
shooting. Out of those similarities a 
friendship naturally bloomed. 

Tom, who lives in the mountains of 
western Massachusetts, can attest to 
the reliability of KTM products. When 
the cold winds start to blow, the roads 
are icing, and not even a four-wheel 
drive vehicle dares test the pavement, 
Tom jumps on his KTM 420 equipped 
with studded tires and makes it to 
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•HOT DROP INTO NORTH KOREA 
- Members of the l 87th Regimental 
Combat Team were a bunch of cherries: 
They had never done a combat j ump . In 
fact , they had been prematurely yanked 
out of jump school. Join combat corre
spondent Howard Sochurek on the DZ, 
35 miles north of Pyongyang and 100 
miles south of the Manchurian border. 
Photo: Howard Sochurek 

• OPFOR IN THE MOJAVE - Soviet 
and American fo rces fi ght it out in the 
Mojave Desert battlefield , Fort Irwin , 
Califo rnia. Join SOFs Warren Jorgen
son in the world 's most rea listic battle
training facility. Ride out against Amer
ican troops as a member of the opposi
ti on fo rces fighting according to the 
Sov iet plan. The only thing mi ssing is 
the blood. 

• SOVIET RAPID DEPLOYMENT 
FORCE - ls Libya a staging area for a 
planned Sov iet Middle Eastern interven
ti on fo rce? There ' s already a large 
Cuban and East German presence, and 
massive quantitie of Soviet tanks and 
warp lanes are already in pl ace. We 
doubt they are meant for the Libyans. 

.. 
., 

,.. ., 
.. .. ..· 

•TAKING ESPABEL - FDN con
fronts the Sandini sta army in a small 
vill age along the Managua-Rama high
way. They are prepared to fight, but 
demoralized Sandinis ta troops empty 
their magazines into the air and escape. 
An easy victory fo r the FDN . 

•HOT REDLEG LZ- Bien Hoa, May 
1965 . Battery B conducts the first U.S. 
heliborne artillery assault in combat. 
Major George Nyfeler recollects the ex
ploits of Battery B from their dry, dug-in 
gun pits . quite a change from the muddy 
rice paddies they were used to. 

• GUATEMALAN GUERRILLAS -
Patrol the steaming jungles with Steve 
Sali sbury and the Guatemalan army, 
hunting fo r Gs . With their fi ne-honed 
counterinsurgency ski ll s, the mil itary 
has successfull y reduced the communist 
insurrection from a threat in the early 
'80s to a mere nui sance today. 

• SO F D ELI VE RS W H AT THE 
OTHERS DON'T - With a subscrip
tion to So/djer of Fortune Magazine you 
get the scoop on world events, unit re
porting and weapons T &E, on time eve
ry month . Don' t delay. ~ 
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NEW-for Steel Shot 
MODEL 'C' STEEL SHOT 1t~~!!-
Fits the same re-loading -~ 
machines as the Universal 
Charge Bars Model "C" 
To be used with 
Steel Shot Kits; 
sold separately. 
U.S. Pat. No. 4,157,053 
CAN. Pal No. 1026599 

'D' 
For the MEC 650, Grabber, 

Hustler and Hydromec 
MODEL 'C' 

For the MEC 600 Jr., 700 Versamec, Sizemaster 77, 
MEC 600, 400, 250 and 250 Super Reloaders, Mark 5, 

and the Texan LT, GT and TW models Made of 
Suggested Retail precision die-cast zinc, Fully adjustable: Powder 

from 12 grs. to 55 grs., Shot from 'h oz. to 21/4 oz. 
- Steel Shot $21.95 ea. 
_ Lead Shot $19.95 ea. Complete with powder and shot-chart and 

5 year Guarantee 
---- - - ---------- - - ~--------------! 

For more information write to : 
Multi-Scale Charge Ltd. , Dept. SOF-586 
P.O. Box 309, LPO 
Niagara Falls , N.Y. 14304 
NAME _____________ _ 

ADDRESS 

CITY -------------

STATE/Z IP 
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POWDER 
BAFFLE 
For MEC 
Shots hell 
Loaders 
Made of die-cast zinc. 
Produces even powder-density, and 
therefore consistent charges. 
Suggested Retail $5.75 

work at Smith & Wesson some 40 
miles away. 

Together, Al and Tom have 
combined their interests and talents to 
demonstrate the awesome potential of 
assault weapons and motorcycles. 
These exciting shows include military 
and police option scenarios, including 
dual assault demonstrations on the 
KTM FRV. ~ 

FULL AUTO 
Co11ti11ued from page 19 

with combination padlocks. The De
luxe SAF-T-CASE carries two Thomp
son submachine guns, with room for 
drums, magazines and other accesso
ries, and has the added features of 
snap-on wheels and 2-inch nylon belts 
to allow you to load your other luggage 
and pull everything along behind you. 
The very best always costs more and 
the Deluxe model (50 x 133/ 4 x 4 inch
es) will set you back $269.95. But it 
sure beats a violin case. 

Grendelite Combat Flashlight 
During my last foray into the bush of 

El Salvador I tested what has to be the 
most powerful fistful of light I've ever 
attached to my combat harness. Pri
marily intended for those who need a 
compact long-range light source for in
termitte nt use , the Grendelite A-2 
Combat Flashlight is only 2 inches in 
diameter and 3.5 inches long. A low 
light mode preserves night vision and is 
especially useful for map reading. This 
pocket searchlight owes its compact 
size to a battery cluster partly enclosing 
the optics and switch assemblies. 

The case is made from a tubular sec
tion of cold-drawn noncorrosive aircraft 
aluminum alloy. The switch housing is 
CNC turned and milled from solid stock 
and pneumatically swaged to the rear 
of the case to form a hermetically sealed 
connection. The lens is injection 
molded in high impact polycarbonate. 
The ABS reflector is metal coated, par
abolic and focused to a blinding, con
centrated beam. Powered by eight AA
size batteries and a Krypton high
intensity bulb, the Grendelite is com
pletely shock- and waterproof and 
weighs 11 ounces, fully loaded. Also 
included is a lifetime warranty and an 
integral beltclip. Available in black or 
electroless nickel finishes , the black 
anodized model with spare bulb and 8 
Alkaline batteries carries a list price of 
$41.45 and can be ordered directly 
from Grendel Inc. (Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 908, Rockledge, FL32955) . Billed 
as the world's most powerful pocket 
searchlight, I'm mighty impressed with 
this little light-saber. ~ 
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POLICE 
TACTICS & WEAPONS 
HOW THE GOOD GUYS WIN 

THE NEW 
PROFESSIONALS: 
POLICE 
WEAPONS 
TRAINING 
TODAY 

BORDER PATROL 
UPDATE 

SWAT TACTICS 
FOR THE 
FUTURE 

UNDERCOVER IN 
UNCERTAIN 
TIMES 

CANINE COPS 
AUTOMATIC 

WEAPONS AND 
COPS 

WEAPON 
RETENTION 

THE PR24 BATON 
j-MODERN POLICE TACTICS-& WEAPONS ---
1 YES! Send me OM EGA's FOCUS SERIES: MODERN POLICE TACTICS & 
WEAPONS. 

I My order is below. I understand each copy is $3.50 (plus shipping and handling). 
INAME ______ _ _ ______ _ 

_________ STATE_ZIP __ _ 

(Payment must accompany order) Quantity (x $3.50) 
D Check/Money order enclosed Postage and handling $1.25 

U.S. FUNDS ONLY 3.6% sales tax (Colo. Res.) 
I Total amount enclosed 

I Clip coupon and mail to Omega's Focus Series, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. 

I Overseas orders add $2.00 per copy additional postage. U.S. FUNDS ONL YI Please allow 30 days 
for delivery after print date (4/8/86). Offer expires 12/86. 

I 



JEFF COOPER'S 

AMERICAN PISTOL INSTITUTE 

THE FIRST WITH THE MOST 
Rifle, Pistol, Shotgun-All Levels 

"CRISIS MANAGEMENT IN CLOSE-RANGE 
INTERPERSONAL CONFRONTATIONS" 

As originators/developers of modern smallarms technique, we 
constitute the fountainhead of the doctrine of personal weaponcraft. 

Twenty-four firing ranges, arm's length 
to 1000 meters - three indoor simula
tors - twenty-four expert instructors -
seven qualified range masters - a 
complete gunsmithy on the ranch. 

Our perfected training methods com
bine the discipline essential to safety 
with cordial, personal contact in an 
atmosphere of helpful comradeship . 

Our aim is to expand the individual self-confidence of each client to 
the point where he can enjoy a degree of peace of mind rarely 
known in today's hazardous environment. 

Student-teacher ratio is never more than four-to-one in range work, 
and over half our tactical instruction is conducted with one coach for 
each pupil. 

A SUCCESSFUL GUNSITE 
GRADUATE IS SECURE AND 

IN CONTROL OF HIS 
ENVIRONMENT 

Write Dept. C1 for information. 
Send $2.00 for API brochure 
MasterCard/Visa Accepted 

AMERICAN PISTOL INSTITUTE 
Paulden, Arizona 86334 

• NON LETHAL 
• STUNS/IMMOBILIZES 

• CANNOTBE TAKEN AWAY 
• INTIMIDATES MOST ATTACKERS 

• AFFECTIVE 15 TO 20 FEET 
I LI. RECHARGEABLE POWER PACK 

SEND $99.50 
To AMAZING CONCEPTS DEPT. SF BOX 716 

AMHERST, NH 03031 •FREE CATALOG 
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PANA JUNGLA 
Contillued from page 67 

next best thing to being sk inny before we 
started , and he lost another 25 pounds dur
ing the four weeks of Pana Jungla. Another 
Yank from th e 193rd Infantry Brigade 
(Panama) thought it was just too much effort 
to find food in the jungle , so he perched 
himself nex t to a mango tree for the last 
three weeks. Fortunately for him it was near 
a stream so he was able to get plenty of 
water to purify and drink. And that 's about 
all that saved him from succumbing to de
hydration from the massive bout of diarrhea 
resulting from the exclusively mango diet. 

At the end of the survival phase , about 
two days before grad uation, we started 
escaping-and-evading our way the 25 miles 
back to the main camp. No map, no com
pass. Avoid all contact with anybody. 

Once you complete the escape and eva
sion exercise and end up safe back in camp, 
they throw that damned PT test at you aga in . 
After three weeks of just trying to survive in 
the jungle it 's none too bloody easy . 

Then, and not a moment too soon, came 
graduation. The head honcho of Pana Jun
gla handed us our certificates and Pana Jun
gla patch - to be worn above the right shirt 
pocket - and then shook our hands. We 
were fini shed . 

Civilization immed iate ly reasserted it
self. We took off for the nearest U.S . mili
tary installation and hours of eating, sleep
ing and showering with total abandon. It 
was nice to be somewhere where dinner 
didn ' t try to slither off the tab le, where 
going to bed really meant that , and where 
water came from a faucet instead of a vine. 

I 've since heard that Escue/a Pana Jung/a 
has moved to an area called Bocas del Toro 
up on the northwestern coast of Panama 
close to the Costa Rican border. It ' s com
pletely isolated and in absolutely virgin 
jungle. There are no roads at all, and the 
only way in is by foot or chopper. I've also 
heard the course is being ex tended from four 
to six weeks: Classroom work has been ex
tended to two weeks with the remaining four 
programmed for the survival phase. If that 's 
the case , I'll be happy to read about it in 
another issue of SOF. ~ 

H&K'S P9S 
Continued from page 35 

dovetail slot on the slide. (Remember, 
when adjustments are made to a front 
sight you must move it in the opposite 
direction you want the bullet to strike.) 
Rounded in front, the front sight has a 
vertical white bar painted on its back side. 
You are supposed to align this with orange 
bars on either side of the square-notch 
rear sight. 

Under stress, concentrate on target ac-
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OUTFIITERS OF THE PROFESSIONALS 
SOF EXCHANGE• P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 
Phone (303) 449-3750 

#1001 

SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE 

' #1006 

Official 
SOLDIER 

OF 
FORTUNE 
T-SHIRTS 

S, M, L, XL 

#1007 - Participant Southeast Asia Wargames - 2nd place. 
Black. $7.95. 

#1001 - Soldier of Fortune (logo). White or navy. $8.95 
#1013 - C.A.T.T. - Central America Training Team. Navy. 

$8.95 
#1014 - SOF Helicopter. Olive Green S,M,L,XL $$8.95 
# 1006 - Marines - Let me win your hearts and minds or I'll 

bum your damn huts down. Gold. $8. 95 
#1005 - Special Forces - Living by chance, Loving by 

choice, Killing by profession. Black. $8. 95 
#1008 - Visit Lebanon, Help a Syrian meet Allah. Backed 

with "Hey, we just stepped in some Shiite." Tan. 
$8.95. 

#1002 - Peace Through Superior Firepower. White. $7.95 
# 1011 - Grenada: When you care enough to send the very 

best. White. $8. 95 
#1012 - Communism is CONTRA-Banned. Red. $8.95 
#1004 - Death Rides a Pale Horse. White. $7.95 
#1009 - SOF/HK (features the MPS SMG). Black. $8.95 
#1010 - SOF Sport Shirt. 50/50 cotton/poly blend. With rib-knit 

collar and sleeve cuffs. Navy, white or red. $14. 95 
#1015 - SOF 10th Anniversary Long-sleeve T-shirt. Backed 

w/SOF World Tour. 1003 cotton. Navy. $12. 95 
#1017 - SOF Shorts. Rugby style with two side pockets and 

elasticized waist. Navy. S, M, L, XL $12. 95 
#1016 - SOF Sweat Pants. 50/50 cotton/poly blend. Navy. S, 

M, L, XL $13. 95 

,---------------~ 

1 
Mail to: SOF EXCHANGE, SOF 5/86, P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 0 I 
I: I 
I NAM I 
I ADDRESS I 
I CITY STATE..__ ZIP___ I 

We accept telephone orden on MHterCard &: VISA - call u.e at (303) 449-3750. Sony, no 

I 
collect calls accepted! PLEASE INCLUDE SJ. 75 FOR THE FIRST ITEM ORDERED - I 
INCLUDE 75C FOR EACH ADDmONAL ITEM FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING. Overseas 

L ~s~30°~L~E~0:.:6~K~R~I~.-____ _J 
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NEW SAFETY MOUTHPIECE 

~~~~~~~-41--ie~·~~~~~~~--t~ 
Bore-Lock Cone Darts 

$10.00per100 
Our guns come 

fully assembled. 
Beaded Darts 
$3.50 per 100 

Free with each 
Blowgun 

100 Bead Darts 
& 

25 Cone Heads 

Selling for $50.00 
in Europe 

Not a kit that 
you have to put 

You get combined: 
2' Blowgun 

3'12 Blowgun 
4'12 Blowgun 
6' Blowgun 

Don 't be fooled by - --------
other's low prices. All for $24.98 
This is the finest plus 125 free darts 

Blowgun on the market plus carrying tube 

The NEW 4-in-1 Yaqua 6' Take-Down Blowgun combined. Through 
modern engineering comes the first blowgun of its kind! Super Speed! 
Low Friction! Dart flies out of chamber as never before. Great for hunters, 
backpackers, hikers or any sportsman. Astound friends! Has range up to 
200 ft. Can pierce V2" wood. NOT A TOY, dart is spring steel. Clever kit 
lets you adjust dart for large game or small. Kills varmits. Caliber is .40. 
Safety mouthpiece is rubber of patented design . Material is camouflaged 
aluminum. Comes in its own carrying tube. Complete with 125 dart kit. 
$24.98 plus $2.00 postage & handling . Buy 3 guns, get 500 darts FREE. 
Order by mail from: (PROHIBITED IN CALIFORNIA) 

Midwest Sport Distributors. Inc. 
(FORMERLY EXOTIC SPORTS, I NC.) 

lucky St. Box 129 F Fayette, Mo. 65 248 

FR~~t~9~~age VISA, M. C., AM. EXP.& C.O.D. 
withoraer TOLL FREE 24 HRS.· ORDERS ONL y 

1·800·248·5128or 1·800·227·1617 ext. 601 
Dealers bu 12 units for onlv $16S lus posts e 

quisition with a " flash" front sight picture 
at normal pistol engagement ranges. If 
you do so, blobs of any color will seem to 
disappear. They are neither distracting 
nor useful. Colored dots and bars are use
ful in combat only if they are luminescent 
and you have been attacked at late dusk, 
early dawn or at night. Except for the rear 
surfaces of both the front and rear sights, 
the P9S is remarkably free of sharp edges. 

Maintaining the P9S ' other compo
nents is no more difficult than tending to 
the barrel. Disassemble by first engaging 
the safety, removing the magazine and 
retracting the slide momentarily to make 
certain no cartridge remains in the cham
ber. With the slide forward, push up on 
that portion of the barrel catch that pro
trudes down through the front of the trig
ger guard. At the same time move the slide 
assembly forward as far as possible and lift 
it off the receiver group. Push the barrel 
forward against the recoil spring and lift it 
and the spring out of the slide. Separate 
the recoil spring and barrel. Use one leg of 
the barrel extension as a tool and insert it 
between the bolt head and slide, pressing 
against the spring-loaded locking catch on 
the bolt body until fhe bolt head jumps 
forward and can be withdrawn. No further 
disassembly is normally required. The grip 
can be withdrawn from the receiver by 
removing the two screws on the back
strap. I do not recommend this as a nor
mal procedure since parts from the trigger 

PUT THE FUTURE IN THE PALM OF.YOUR HAND. 
. I ' 

THE GLOCK 17 . ! 

Get a grip on the semi-automatic 9mm pistol as newly 
designed by Glock. Simpler, lighter, more reliable. More 
advanced than you ever imagined a semi-automatic 
handgun could be. 

With only 33 parts including magazine components, the 
Glock 17 affords a new stripping and cleaning ease. 

For shooting comfort, its frame is manufactured entirely 
of tough featherweight polymers, weighing approximately 
80% less than its steel-framed counterparts. The Glock 17 
weighs an amazing 27.9 oz. loaded, less than most other 
handguns in its class unloaded. 

And you can count on Glock for unparalleled 
perfonnance. With any type 9mm factory-made ammo. In 
rigorous tests from 392° F to -104 ° F, after more than 
15,000 rounds, this gun operated without a Aaw. 
There's no question about safety either, Glock's 
ingenious new "safe action" system has three 
internal automatic safety devices. 

The only thing not advanced about the Glock 17 
is its price. It's very affordable! That means there's 
nothing standing between you and the future. 

Someday all pistols may be built and perfonn 
like the Glock 17. 

For Glock 17 pistol information, contad your dealer or write 
to Glock, Inc., P.O. Box 369, Smyrna, GA 30081. 
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Your Glock 17 comes in a tough, lockable 
polymer case complete with extra 
magazine and loader, spare rear sight, 
deaning kit, and owner's manual. 
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mechanism may fall out and you might 
end up sending everything back to Heck
ler & Koch in a brown paper bag. 

After cleaning, reassemble in the re
verse order. Serial numbers on the barrel, 
slide and receiver should match; other
wise, you bought someone else's prob
lems. Make certain both locking rollers are 
in place, as a pure blowback pistol in .45 
ACP would be an unpleasant surprise. 
Insert the bolt head with the extractor to
ward the ejection port. Press down on the 
locking lever again with the barrel exten
sion and push the bolt head rearward until 
it engages. Place the slide over the receiv
er so that the guide lugs can ride in the 
rails. Press down, pull back and let the 
slide fly forward. 

Next, you need to slide your P9S into 
some proper leather. No one makes better 
rigs for the P9S than Milt Sparks (Dept. 
SOF, P.O. Box 187, Idaho City , ID 
83631). Uncle Milt, as his family up at Jeff 
Cooper's Gunsite call him, has been mak
ing holsters for professionals for a long 
time. No plastic or nylon here, and not 
many models to choose from, but they all 
work. Milt's all-leather designs are simple 
and clean-looking - nothing that would 
appeal to a drugstore cowboy. 

My preference for the P9S, and others, 
is the #55BN crossdraw holster. Original
ly designed by Bruce Nelson, Milt can give 
you a slight muzzle forward rake and that's 
the way I like it. Strong-side rigs are fine 
for gong shooters, but in real life you don' t 
want to telegraph your moves to those 
potential opponents to your rear or on the 
periphery. I fit this holster to a l 3/4-inch 
# 1 B Sparks belt. ·Belts are every bit as 
important to concealment rigs as is the 
holster. The belt should be as wide as 
possible. It should fit the holster tightly and 
should be stiff. I use a lined belt con
structed of two pieces of 617-ounce # 1 
grade top-grain cowhide. Milt puts a sub
stantial solid brass buckle on his heavy
duty belts, attached with brass Chicago 
screws to facilitate buckle changing. 

So equipped, it was off to the range. 
More than 500 rounds of four distinctly 
different types of ammunition were fired 
through the P9S on several occasions. 
G.I. ball was used for control (headstamp: 
WCC 67). More than 300 rounds fired 
during the tests were reloads assembled 
on my Dillon RL-1000 progressive re-
1 oa de r. They consisted of medium 
hardcast 230-gr. roundnose bullets , 
assorted cases, CCI Large Pistol primers 
and 6.3 grains of Unique. Although I have 
fired this cartridge without problems in all 
types of Colt M1911 pistols and Thomp
son submachine guns, the P9S did not 
care for this morsel. There were three fail
ures to eject and one feed ramp failure. 

A box each of two specialty rounds 
were fired for fu nction. I have an affinity 
for Winchester Silvertip Hollowpoints, 
having used them successfully in calibers 
.380 ACP, 9mm Parabellum and .44 Spe
cial. The .45 ACP 185-gr. Silvertip sailed 
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through the P9S without a murmur of 
discontent. 

Hydra-Sh ok bullets (Hydra-Shok 
Corp. , Dept. SOF, RD 2, Watkins Glen , 
NY 14891) were first developed in 1970, 
but were not introduced until 1977 in a 
146-gr. .38 Special chambering called the 
Scorpion. They deserve wider recognition 
and distribution than they have achieved. 
This hollowpoint lead projectile (with 
three percent antimony) is characterized 
by an unusual tapered center post which is 
integral with the bullet core. Moving at 
only moderate velocities, the Hydra -Shok 
bullet exhibits amazing expansion in most 
fluid mediums, including the human 
body. At low impact speeds (ranging from 
650-850 fps) the Hydra-Shok projectile 
creates a short and very wide wound 
channel which is far out of proportion to its 
momentum level. 

Several years ago, Hydra-Shok intro
duced a .45 ACP loading. Its effects 
downrange have already been proven. 
But with its truncated cone cross-section, 
would it function reliably through a semi
automatic pistol? Although the slide must 
be released smartly to chamber the first 
round, once loaded the P9S devoured all 
fifty Hydra-Shok cartridges without a 
twitch. A box of 50 must always be the 
minimum test of reliability for any special
ty ammunition you intend to carry for se
rious social purposes. 

Regardless of the ammunition, the P9S 
wi ll consistently dump an entire magazine 
of seven into a tight 1.5- to 2-inch group at 
25 feet when fired offhand from the mod
ified Weaver stance. Such astounding 
accuracy is directly attributable to the sta
tionary barrel and its polygonal rifling. 
Once you learn how to use its control 
panel without conscious effort, the P9S 
possesses excellent handling characteris
tics. Another up-side feature is the mini
mum felt recoil , far less than the Colt 
M1911 series. But there's always .a down 
side to everything. No matter what the 
loading, the P9S exhibits excessive muz
zle whip that increases recovery time for 
repeat shots. 

Overall performance of this quality has 
its price. Combat versions of the P9S will 
cost you $666 in 9mm and $732 for .45 
ACP. The Target Model with adjustable 
sights, trigger and trigger stop goes for 
$799 in 9mm and $866 in .45 ACP. If 
you're ready to shoot your entire wad on a 
P9S, they have the Sports/Competition 
Model in 9mm only that will set you back 
$1 ,333. While it has the same frame as the 
Target Model (adjustable trigger and trig
ger stop) , it comes with two grips: the 
standard plastic and wraparound target 
grips of European hardwood (small , 
medium or large) and stippled thumbrest; 
two slides: the standard combat slide with 
fixed sights and a target slide with adjust
able rear sight and front sight mounted to 
a barrel weight; and two barrels: the stan
dard 4-inch and a 5 V2-inch target barrel. 

Early P9S prototypes included a single-

set of 4 
1 of each 

'""S83.,40doz 
>W {$6.95 each 

in dozen lots) 

ENtERPRISES 
P.·o. BOX 460 · 

. FLAT ROCK, N.C."· 28731 I 
./" 704"692 1921· 

t s'hatl be th~.i~sponsibil1ty of t~e buyer to comply wtlh qi\ 
d regula tions be th~y feoeraf. state ot local governing 

le of any•Jtems tlfuslra ted.·ltsled 01 solo Must be 21 
_y.ears or age !~;purchase 

r- - - - - - ·-- - - - - -- - - -- - -- - -- - -, 
G.M. ENTERPRISES fZj Ill : 
P.O. BOX 460 I 
FLAT ROCK, N.C. 28731 704 692 1921 : 

I 
Please snip tne following items to: I 

Name 

Address ------------

City ---------------

1 State __________ Zip __ 

Item # __ Qty. __ Item# __ Qty. __ 

Item # __ Qty. __ Item# __ Qty. __ 

Add $2.00 for shipping and handling 

0 Check or Money Order enclosed Total __ 

O Visa / MasterCard Exp Date __ 

Signature Date __ 
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~< .625 MAGNUM™ );::.;--==-4 
. , • • ,,,,,,

0
, "' J. R. STU PERO 

l 
"BOBBIE LEA" 

We hav~ commissioned internationally famous glamour artist, 
Terry Twigg, to create this beautiful portrait. We offer 18 x 24 
inch full color prints at the following prices: 
Prints numbered under 1000 autographed by the model, 

earliest orders receive lowest numbers . . . _ ... $10.00 
Ucmumbered prints autographed by the model $7.50 

~~~ub~~~~ed ~o Naou~ou~~a&~Ph. . ~:gg 

Box 209 - Dept. F-586 

<~.~;~,'"· Lake H~::~3City , AZ 

(602) 855-1998 
24 Hours 

To Order or for 
Free Catalog 

and Dealer 
Information 

Our blowgun has a .625 1.0. Constructed ol tempered 
rustproof metal, it has a durable black finish. It weighs about half a 
pound and is very strong - a weapon in itself. Our blowguns 
come in 4 models - 2 It . - 3 ft. - 4 ft. and a 4 ft . take down model 
We also have a flared 2 fl. extension you may add to any of our 

b low3~~5d~0~s8~~~ti~~f~ 1i~ji~red and are ready to use, not kits . Our 

broag~~a~;rta~~i~1;1f~·e~o~~l~s~i~~ r~1~~~h0e~ ~~~fya~~~s ~!~~·one is 
designed to hold 12 darts. Our mouthpieces are curved !o fit !he 
mouth and are flat on top and bottom for men with mustaches and 
beards. 

When a rubber tip is placed on the end it becomes an 
excellent hiking stick, cane. club or rif le rest 

The bayonet spear is round and slides ov':!r the end of the 
blowgun. It has a screw clamp to hold it securely. Darts can be 
shot with the bayone! in position. 

Each blowgun comes with 24 all purpose steel shafted darts, 6 
steel tipped broadhead darts. 6 stun darts, 1 dart clip and rubber 
lip ..... 2 Ft. Model $25.50, 3 Ft . Model $27.50, 4 Ft. Model 
$29.50, 4 Ft. Take Down Model $31.50. 

Accessory Prices -
All purpose darts 3.50 doz. • Stun darts ... 5.00 doz. • 
Broadhead Darts ... 6.00 doz . . • Velcro darts ... 6.00 doz. • Dart 
clip ... 2.00 • Bayonet .. . 17.50 • l(Vrist Strap ... 3.00 • Sling ... 9.00 
• Center Grip ... 5.00 • Decorative Accessories ... 9.00 • Velcro 
Target & 1 doz. darts ... 15.00 • 2 Ft. Flared Extension .. . 7.00 

Add $2.50 shipping and handling on all orders. 

action-only version and a selective-fire 
machine pistol with a low rate of fire , 20-
rd. magazine, graduated rear sight and 
detachable shoulder stock. A .22LR con
version kit was contemplated, but never 
offered in the United States. Each P9S 
sold in the United States comes with two 
magazines, but spares are available for 
$28 each. An 8-inch target barrel, which 
may require minor fitting, can be pur
chased in either caliber for $174. 

In its .45 ACP version , the P9S has 
been adopted by the Idaho Fish and 
Game Dept. , King County Sheriff' s Dept. 
in Washington state and several other law 
enforcement agencies. Loaded with in
novations, accurate and substantial in 
construction, the unique P9S deserves fa r 
more attention than it has received. For 
further information contact Heckler & 
Koch Inc. , Dept. SOF, 14601 Lee Road, 
Chantilly, VA 22021. ~ 

PEACE FRAUDS 
Continued from page 79 

was killed in a plane crash in Cuba. 
The Nicaragua Network was launched at 

about the time the FSLN finally succeeded 
in overthrowing Somoza's oppressive right
wing dictatorship. Cuba's assis tance ex
panded , and was joined by direct manpow-

THE BEST OF 1WO WORLDS 

' 
Seconc:t Ge~~a~q M1Ac;(, 08 Ca~._) _ __ SA~~4 (.30~ Cal. AR-4a_:~imo~tiona1bipod 
An American traetition-otexcellefic lite- . .~ ;4rop_ean ·design. 

Only Springfield Armory offers t~t1:t~do tia Like the Belgian-map.e<F"A't/LAR rifle from which it was cloned, the 
civilian version of the military M14. No other'fl>merican service SAR: 48 is-qualir{'made in the old world tradition ... and value priced 

rifle has earned such richly deserved acclaim for unerring minute- in the American way. The SAR-48 is an exact; meticulous duplicate~ 
of-angle accuracy. Now in its second generation, the M1A is the European metric original, but it's priced hundreds of dollars. >-., 
developing a universal reputation for consistent quality to match. lower. A forged receiver, a chrome lined barrel, and an ex- ·. 
Several different models and optional accessories are available to ceptional package of "standard equipment" accessories 
help make one of America's finest rifles even more world-class. all help make the SAR-48 0ne of the best buys on · }J( 

any continent. Ask your favorite firearms dealer to e -
order one, then make your own comparison. 

Send $3 for our 1986.four-color product catalog. ::!l.,;) j )JJ!:J..t J~!!) ;, 
!\•~)Irr• :)'J Section SH-18 • 420 West Main Street • Geneseo, Illinois 61254 • (309) 944-5631 -U~ .. 
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er, weapons and equipment from the Soviet 
Union and later from Libya. Nicaragua 
quickly gave official dipiomatic recognition 
to the Palestine Liberation Organization 
(PLO), and under the communist Sandinis
tas became the biggest PLO supporter out
side the Arab world . So it shou ld have come 
as no surprise when PLO trainers also began 
arriving in Managua. 

And under these powerful outside influ
ences, the ruling Sandinistas s lowly but 
surely betrayed the broad-based coalition of 
Nicaraguans that had given their communist 
cause a veneer of legitimacy: the Catholic 
Church, farmers, fac tory workers and labor 
unions. Like Hitler, President Daniel Orte
ga's regime began persecuting Jews and 
other e thnic minorities suc h as Creole 
blacks and Miskito Indians. And like most 
other Marxist-backed " people's revolu
tions ," things in Nicaragua quickly went 
from bad under Somoza to even worse 
under the Sandinistas. 

With the Sandinistas in power, Bolanos 
was recalled to Nicaragua. As a reward for 
his sol idarity work in the United States, 
Bolanos was made an upper level agent for 
the Sandinista Directorate for State Security 
(DGSE), headed by a party loyalist appro
priately named Lenin Cerna. Cerna's boss is 
Mr. Borge. 

From his position near the top of DGSE, 
Bolanos' disillusionment grew proportion
ately with human rights abuses and political 
and religious persecution in Nicaragua. His 
anxiety only increased with the birth of his 
first ch ild , a son born in 1982. A few 
months later he escaped to Costa Rica, 
where he worked to bring his family to 
safety. He provided much of the above in
formation to the Institute on Religion and 
Democracy when they reached the United 
States. Ironically , the freedom he had ex
ploited on behalf of Marxism became his 
only safe refuge from the government he 
had helped create. 

After the 1979 conference that estab
lished the Nicaragua Network , the new 
organization moved into its temporary 
Washington headquarters , sharing space 
offered by the Ecumenical Program for In
ter-American Com unication and Action 
(EPfCA). EPICA is located at 1470 Irving 
St. NW in a Washington building that also 
serves as headquarters fo r the People's 
Anti-War Mobilization , which is a front 
organization for the Communist Workers' 
World Party (CWWP) , according to the 
FBI. Like the neo-Nazi group, The Order, 
the CWWP advocates violence as a tool to 
achieve social change. 

EP!CA further assisted the Nicaragua 
Network by creating a task force. Two of 
the four EPfCA members on this task force 
were Yvonne Dill ing and Philip Wheaton. 
Originally an EPICA member, Dilling later 
worked for the Nicaragua Network and now 
serves as Witness for Peace (WFP) national 
coordinator. Wheaton is a radical protestant 
minister actively involved in several leftist 
causes. He is a regular contributor to Coun
ter-Spy Magazine, which was started in tan-
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dem with the Covert Action Information 
Bulletin by CfA renegade agent and self
avowed communist Philip Agee. 

One publication released by the EPICA 
task force introducing the group said the 
purpose of the Nicaragua Network is to 
"educate " U.S. citizens about "the true 
nature" of the FSLN's struggle in Nicara
gua and to " underscore the imperia list role 
of special U.S. interests." No mention was 
made of the thousands of Soviets, Cubans, 
Libyans and Palestinians that flooded into 
Nicaragua after the Sandin ista takeover and 
what, if any, role they might play. 

It wasn ' t long before the Nicaragua Net
work was able to move into its own national 
headquarters in Washington , D.C. , where it 
works closely with the Nicaraguan Embas
sy. When an SOF editor called that embassy 
to ask for help in making travel plans to 
Nicaragua , the embassy spokesman re
ferred him to the Nicaragua Network. The 
magazine later learned that Nicaragua Net
work is the main organization for putting 
together tours -such as those sponsored by 
Witness for Peace - to Nicaragua through 
the official Sandinista travel agency aboard 
the official Sandinista ai rline, Aer6nica. 

The Sandinistas also enjoy high-level 
support within the U.S. government. A 17 
June 1985 letter from U.S. Rep. Patricia 
Schroeder solicited fi nancial support for the 
Nicaragua Network and reported that the 
group had raised and sent the Sandinistas 
$320,000 by mid- l 985 (see "Comrade 
Schroeder Sol icits," p. 77). The letter 
stated that more would fo llow - Schroeder 
and the Nicaragua Network hoped to pro
vide the Sandinistas with another $300,000 
by the end of the year. Working with Wit
ness for Peace , the Network also had sent 
over 700 U.S. ci tizens to provide free labor 
for the Sandinistas and "hundreds more are 
scheduled to depart later this year.'' 

EPICA has continued to provide the 
Nicaragua Network support and provide it a 
thin coat of legitimacy necessary for accept
ance by the mainstream American public. 
The time seemed right, so Wheaton and 
Dilling co-authored a book. 

"We dedicate this primer, Nicaragua: A 
People 's Revolution, to ... a veritable in
ternational liberat ion brigade. Through 
their example, we in the United States .. 
were moved to a new leve l of anti
imperialist awareness, international solidar
ity and personal sacrifice," Dilling and 
Wheaton wrote. They went on to thank 
members of the Nicaraguan Embassy in 
Washington, other "comrades" and Orte
ga ' s foreign relations secretariat in Mana
gua for help wi th the book. By thei r own 
admission that bureaucracy covered their 
expenses whi le travel ing in Nicaragua to 
"research " their book. " Without such 
committed companeros," they wrote, " this 
project would not have been possible . " 

No doubt. And if the reader has a vague 
feeling of communist revolutionary buzz 
words humming around in the brain right 
now, relax . ft 's probably just your imagina
tion. 
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e"l~ o~ HI-POWER MODEL 
With direction from Dilling , Wheaton 

and others at EPICA, the Nicaragua Net
work began seek ing ways to further exploi t 
and manipulate the news med ia , the open 
society in the United States in general and 
the church in particular. If re li gion is the 
opiate of the masses , as Karl Marx said, 
EPICA aimed to use it to en list we ll
meaning people into the ir ranks and use 
highly quest ionable human rights " statis
tics" - many of them since proven to be 
not only incorrect but completely fab ricated 
- to addle them into thinking they are serv
ing some noble cause. 
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casting their lot with the Sandinistas. 
In contrast. the traditional , ant i-Somoza 

Catholics, led by Cardinal Obando y Bravo , 
also strongly oppose the Sandinistas be
cause of the increased religious persecut ion 
ince the 1979 communist revolution . But 

with the rate-controlled media in Nicara
gua, few of Bravo 's continuous protests are 
heard outside that country. So this prop
aganda play on religion continued to gain 
ground , and out of this progress grew Wit
ness for Peace. 

The Nicaragua Network and the Carolina 
Interfaith Task Force on Central America 
had already been shuttling U.S. c itizens into 
Nicaragua as part of the ir propaganda 
effort. Gail Phares, head of the Raleigh
based group. was herding a to ur of 30 North 
Carolinians through Jalapa in April 1983 
when the idea for Witness for Peace was 
born, according to an article by Joyce 
Hollyday later published as part of a WFP 
tract titled "A Shie ld of Love." 

' ·Two members of the U.S. Congress 
were also in the border area that day and it 
was widely believed that the contras (Sandi
nista term for anti -communist guerrillas) 
did not continue their attack because of the 
presence of North Americans," Hollyday 
wrote. "That fact sparked the thinking of 
the North Carolina group. Jefferson Boyer , 
an anthropologist and former Peace Corps 
volunteer in Honduras, articulated what was 
beginning to form in many of the minds and 
hearts of the groups' members: what about 
setting up a permanent vigil of North Amer
icans on the border to serve as a 'protective 
shield' for the people of Nicaragua . . . ?" 

According to the account by Ho llyday , 
herself a WFP member, the group retu rned 
to Managua and sought out Serg io Ramirez , 
head of the Sandinista Counc il of State . He 
suggested that they should discuss the pro
posal w ith Interior Minister Tomas Borge. 

"We are at war," Borge excla imed, 
according to Ms. Hollyday's report . " We 
wouldn ' t want you to receive the bullets 
meant for us. T hat would not be Christian of 
us.'' 

Borge - for at least 26 years a devout 
communist - was trying to impress upon 
the e people the depth of his Christian con
science. But j udging from Hol lyday's 
account , the little red spirit si tt ing o n 
Borge's other shoulder regained the upper 
hand. 

" After more discussion , Borge agreed 
that such a presence on the border could 
have a strong impact on the situation in 
Nicaragua," Hollyday repo11ed. What she 
did not mention is a planning discuss ion by 
WFP leaders , w ho in a c losed meeting 
attended by an informant , expressed the 
hope that some of their members might be 
killed by the anti-Sandinista rebels so they 
could be turned into martyrs. The reasoning 
was that the publicity would tum public 
opinion in the U.S. against the freedom 
figh ters and end all hope of future U.S. aid. 

By July 1983, a delegation of 150 volun
teers from 30 states was back in Nicaragua 
to carry out the propaganda bidding of 
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Borge, whose Interior Ministry provided 
them with anned escorts to direct where 
they could and could not go, what they 
could and could not see. This trip was so 
successful that a permanent presence was 
established and in December Witness for 
Peace was officially organized to orches
trate these trips . As Hollyday noted, "dia
logue has taken place with Sandi nista offi
cials. Agreements have been reached about 
access to and mobility in the border area for 
participants in the Wi tness for Peace." 

One aim of these WFP trips to Nicaragua 
is to generate propaganda on alleged atroci
ties by anti-communist rebels. When not 
exaggerated, these ·'reports" in the WFP 
newsletter, Newsbrief, are outright fabrica
tions. One example alleged that 1,800 free
dom fighters attacked the village ofWaslala 
on 3 April 1984 , rap ing, torturing and 
murdering many civi lians. Yet none of the 
major news medi a that in vestigated the 
allegations, such as the New York Times, 
could find any corroborating evidence. Not 
even Barricada, the official newspaper of 
the Sandinista army, reported the incident. 
Fi nally. an in-depth study by Dr. Alejandro 
Bolanos of the Missouri-based Nicaraguan 
Information Center concluded in a 145-page 
report that the "attack" was a complete 
fabrication invented for the consumption of 
gullible North Americans . 

CISPES 
If you still have doubts about the true 

intentio ns of Witness for Peace and the 
Nicaragua Network , the founding of the 
Committee in Solidarity with the People of 
El Salvador is much more direct - and 
blatant. This is thanks in large part to de
tailed research and a subsequent report pre
pared for the Council on Inter-American 
Security by J. Michael Waller. 

In a raid on a communist guerrilla base in 
El Salvador , a document was captured 
which had been written and signed by Farid 
Handal. In this document , Handal reported 
traveling to the United States in March and 
April of 1980, expressly for · ' the creation of 
the International Committee in Solidarity 
with the People of El Salvador.., CISPES 
began officially in October 1980. 

Later released by the State Department, 
Handal 's document said CISPES "was to 
have the express purpose of serving as a 
support apparatus for the Marxist guerrillas 
of Farabundo Marti National Liberation 
Front [FMLN], " according to Waller's re
port. Handa l denied communist party affili
ation, but acknowledged in the captured 
document that " I accepted their line and 
coll aborated . " Shafik Handal, Farid' s 
brother, is linked as general secretary of the 
Communist Party of El Salvador and as a 
former FMLN general commander. 

Waller points out that although the State 
Department says the Handal brothers are 
Salvadorans of Lebanese descent, "the 
Lebanese newspaper A / Deftour and TIME 
magazine report that they are of Palestinian 
parents. TIME also reports that Shafik 
Handal ' has ties to the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, and in particular to its leader, 
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Yasser Arafat. Handal has been active in the 
purchase of arms for the Salvadoran guerril
las.· " 

Philip Wheaton , the radical minister who 
worked with Yvonne Dilling in setting up 
the Nicaragua Network and WFP , is a mem
ber of the CISPES advisory board. He has 
admitted meeting with Farid Handal in the 
United States , but denied that Handal and 
ClSPES are linked . 

Farid Handal wrote of meeting with the 
Cuban Mi ssion to the United Nations at the 
home of Alfredo Garcia Almeida, fo urth
ranking mission member. He sai d the 
Cubans encouraged Handal to meet with 
" progress ive Congressmen for the purpose 
of making the rest of my work more natural. 
They offered to facilitate contacts in 
Washington. And they did that. " When he 
returned to Washington , Handal said he met 
with members of the District of Columbia 
Communist Party , whose me mbers he 
stated " pl ayed an important role in the 
arrangements for the meeting with Con
gressman Rona! (sic) Dellums ." He added 
that Dellums is " Black , but very progres
sive ." 

Now ClSPES, Witness for Peace , the 
Nicaragua Network and similar groups have 
officially conspired together in ''A Pledge 
of Resistance'' aimed at a' ' nationwide con
tingency plan to block or halt U.S. interven
tion in Central America,'' according to leaf
lets distributed by these and other groups . 
There are at least two dozen groups in
volved in '' A Pledge of Resistance,' ' which 
gives the reader an idea of the scope of the 
communist-inspired propaganda network in 
the United States. This would involve a 
mobilization of members to occupy public 
office buildings and military installations , 
to disrupt our government and hinder as 
much as possible all activity aimed at U.S. 
ass istance in Central America. 

And that brings us back to the U.S. Bill of 
Rights and its exploitation by Marxists. To 
abridge any of our rights in the leas t would 
be to provide the enemies of freedom a 
major victory. So what , then, is the answer? 

For all the criticisms of our government 
and its policies, we can point to one fact 
with pride. No democracy that we can reca ll 
has ever waged war against another democ
racy , at least not in the 20th century. That 
cannot be said about socialist and Marxist 
governments. So it seems that the best way 
to work for peace is to work for democracy. 
It 's not as far-fetched an idea as critics may 
want us to believe , certainly not the pie-in
the-sky utopia promised by Marx and En
gels. No one sees the state withering away 
in the Soviet Union , o nl y a ruthless 
bureaucracy perpetuating itse lf. 

But for some reason, so much of the 
political thought and fashion among writers 
and thinkers in this country is based on some 
vague notion that liberty has always existed 
in a kind of mist over the political left. There 
has long been the idea that there is some
thing wonderful about soc iali sm; if pursued 
correctly it will lead to liberty, peace. har
mony and the betterment of mankind in a 
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way that nothing go ing on in a modern in
dustrial nation can . 

Many be lieved -and many still insist -
that Nicaragua 's Marx ist revo lution he ld 
more promi se fo r this than anything we have 
seen in modern times. But every experiment 
li ke this since the Russ ian Revolution has 
proven that soc ia li sm , when put into effect 
by experts , leads only to persecution and 
repression . Everywhere the experts have 
put sociali sm into effec t, the result has been 
the gul ag. 

Unfortun ately , given the trend of thought 
in our often mi sguided country , to po int this 
out is to be labeled as some sort o f ri ght
wing reactionary. But to me. pointing this 
out is pointing out the obvious . And to 
ignore it is insane . ~ 

PRINCELY 
PROTECTION 
Continued from page 75 

pean agency. As if that weren' t bad enough , 
the father-in-law's di vorced wi fe - who 
traveled with the res t of the circus - was 
watched night and day by a good dozen 
tough guys . They were working fo r yet 
another London-based agency which also 
sought to fi ll the idle hours of recent gradu
ates of the Briti sh Paras. 

By now , you get the picture that the Lon
don Savoy Hote l in January of 1984 must 
have been a very bad place to look suspi
cious . But command and control ? Forget it l 

Fo ur se pa rate , co mpe titi ve, priv ate 
sec urity companies were occ upy ing the 
same hotel, protecting roughly the same 
peopl e. S in ce personne l shifted ass ign
ments constantly, o ld guards quit and new 
ones were hired , we never knew if an un
fa mili ar, tanned , quick-eyed man was an 
assass in or more help . Also , we worked 
normal days in shifts. One agency worked 
from 0800 to 1700 , another worked from 
1200 to 2400 , short-timers might work three 
three-hour shi fts spread around the clock , 
the Frogs came and went as they pleased , 
and any or a ll of us might be called at any 
time of day or night. There was no real 
routine , no changes of guard , no s ign/coun
tersign , and nobody knew who was sup
posed to be where at any given time . It was 
deepl y unsettling that the Arabs seemed 
completely unconcerned by the potenti al 
problems caused by this lack of uni fied 
command. 

Yet , thi s was what life must have been 
li ke in Mecca a hundred years ago . The 
Arabs were more concerned about the idea 
of having a staff , hav ing the ir own personal
ly loyal bodyguards, than about sa fe ty. 
Each important Arab built hi s own little 
tribe in the hote l, even if he had to hire the 
tribesmen. 

" Hire " isn ' t reall y the word , though; 
" buy " is more to the point. I'd never fe lt 
li ke property before and - being the secure 
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Girder~ook ;;-u~rice . the 2nd ~-;/o discou-;;j 
j 3rd at a 20% discount and 4th book at a 30% discount. j 

I Enclose check for books plus $2.50 for the 1st book & I 
soc for each additional book for shipping . PA residents 

I add 6%. We also honor Visa . Mastercard, and American I 
I Express. Include card # and expiration . Credit card I 

orders may call 1-800-READ-NOW. If not completely sat- I 
I isfied. return any book within 30 days in original packing . 

I I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I I I City ST. Zip I 

STACKPOLE BOOKS 
America's Great Outdoor Publisher 

Department SOF 
P.O. Box 1831 , Harrisburg, PA 17105 
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DEALERS WANTED 
RUN YOUR OWN GAMES 

MAKE $1,000.00 A DAY PROFIT 

WE MANUFACTURE WATER 
SOLUABLE PELLETS 

.68 CAL. .62 CAL. .50 CAL. 

3357 SPOT MARKER 
SIX SHOT REPEATER 

$79.00 
WE GUARANTEE 48 HOUR 

DELIVERY TO MOST STATES IN USA 

WE GUARANTEE THE LOWEST 
BULK PRICES 

WAR GAMES AIR GUN SUPPLY 
3876 MIDHURST LANE MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO L42 1C7 

(416) 848-4844 

UNIVERSAL MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER 

SUPER SAVINGS 
* FREE SHIPPING ANYWHERE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. * 
* FREE SHOULDER BAG WITH EVERY ORDER OVER $75.00 * 

G. I. MA-1 FLIGHT JACKET $ 45.00 
OD,CAMO,BLUE,BLACK XS-XL 

G.I. A·2 DECK JACKET OD 45.00 
S-XL 

GI. N2B FLIGHT PARKA 85.00 
SUB-ZERO S-XL 

U.S. FLIGHT VEST (LI KE MA-1 W/0 SLEEVES) 36.00 
OD,BLUE,CAMO,BLACK XS-XL 

G I. PONCHO LINER, CAMO 22.00 

T-SHIRT SIS CAMO 2/10.00 
S-XL 

G.I. WOODLAND BOU SHIRT 25.00 
XS-X L STATE LENGTH 

G.I. WOODLAND BOU PANTS 25 00 
XS-XL STATE LENGTH 

WOODLAND SET (SHIRT & PANTS) 45.00 

G.I. JUNIORS SIZES 4-16 

CAMO 6 POC PANTS w/drawstring 

CAMO 4 POC SHIRT 

T-SHIRT 

BOMBER JACKET 

M-65 STYLE JACKET 

ADJUSTABLE HAT 

FOR A COMPLETE CATALOG 
WRITE: U.M.O. 

15.00 

15.00 

2/9.00 

20.00 

35.00 

5.00 

6221 6th AVE 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11220 
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G.I. M-65 FIELD JACKET 
OD.CAMO,BLACK XS-XL 

G. I. LINER FOR M-65 
XS-XL 

G.I. N3B FLIGHT PARKA 
SUB-ZERO XS-XL 

G. I. BLACK COMMANDO SWEATER 
STATE CHEST SIZE 

G. I. SLEEPING BAG 

G. I. JUNGLE HAT- OD & CAMO 
67/a - 73/4 

G. I. OD RIPSTOP SHIRT 
XS-XL REG LENGTH ONLY 

G.I. OD RIPSTOP PANTS 
XS-XL REG LENGTH ONLY 

OD RIPSTOP SET (SHIRT & PANTS) 

CAMO TUBE SOX 
1 SIZE FITS ALL 

D3A GLOVE w/insert 
S-M-L 

G. I. PLASTIC CANTEEN w/cover 
CANTEEN - OD or BLACK 
COVER - OD.BLACK or CAMO 

VISA & MC ACCEPTED 
min. order $10.00 

$ 52.00 

15.75 

120.00 

40 .00 

85.00 

10.00 

25.00 

25.00 

47 .00 

3/10.00 

14.50 

5.00 

FOR ORDERS - CALL: 1-800-521-2124 
IN N.Y. 718 439-6161 

sort - it was a novel, amusing experience . 
The prince's family talked and teased , 
yelled, ate and argued like we were all pot
ted plants . ft was worse for the girl s. 

Six English girls were hired as house
keepers. For the entire stay, the Savoy 
didn't clean the Arabs' rooms. These gi rls 
did it. Things weren't so bad for them in 
London, though; they still had time off. But 
the ir fortunes, and ours , were due to 
change. 

Agadir , Morocco , sounds like the place 
for a holiday when you're freezing in Lon
don in January and trying to find a pair of 
dry socks. But by the time we landed we 
were all hav ing second thoughts. We got off 
the plane wearing our Hong Kong tailor
mades to find ourselves sw imming in heat 
waves. We all piled on buses and the buses 
followed Jong black Mercedes limousines 
toward the newly rebuilt city. 

Agadir doesn 't look much like the rest of 
the Muslim world. Of course , the people are 
all the same, but most of the buildings are 
new and clean . An earthquake took out most 
of the big structures a few years ago, and 
Western architects and construction firms 
were brought in to build the new city. Life in 
the town followed the way paved by new 
construction, and most of the men wore 
European sports clothes - cut a little too 
tight , no pockets and indecent colors - and 
the women wore a mixture of des igner 
fashions and traditional clothes. There were 
few veils to be seen. 

We got put up in two c lean, modern 
hotels . They were neatl y kept with high 
ceilings, fresh paint , air conditioning and 
blue-plastered swimming pools. They were 
more like Southern California Holiday Inns 
than any African hotel I' ve been in. 

As nice as the hotels were , we were all 
still thick-blooded , beer-drinking English
men, and we were overdressed for the occa
sion. The Arabs noticed we were looking a 
bit weak , so the head of the household told 
one of his Arab retainers to pass us some 
money to get new clothes. The retainer took 
the prince's roll and walked down the line of 
32 , giving each of us two crisp , new, Amer
ican $ 100 bills. We walked out of the hotel 
together and headed off to clothing shops. 
That is, most of us went shopping for cloth
ing. A couple of boys ducked out on the 
fashion show to sample the local wares. 

That night they regaled us with tales of 
the local hookers . Girls were friendly, inex
pensive, and - unusually for Moslem c ities 
-public and plentiful. They 'd taken a cou
ple of girl s apiece to their rooms and had a 
fine time, or so they said. It taught me one 
lesson: You can forget your kit for mere 
work , since there 's always enough guns and 
ca moufl age when you need them , but 
yo u ' re mad if you forget you r sports 
clothes. 

Since we had all been headed out to shop 
in a mob , and since most Third Worlders 
seem to hate being alone, most of the men in 
the prince ' s entourage went shopping with 
us. Since one of the sheiks fancied himself a 
boxer - his full-time trainer, an East Lon-
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<loner named Bob, was with him constantly 
- he ambled over to the sports equipment 
section of the store while we all tried on 
running shoes and warm-ups. After spend
ing an hour loudly arguing with a salesman , 
the store manager and his trainer about 
different cuts of sparring gloves he to ld us to 
go back to the hotel and he 'd be along in a 
bit. Ten minutes later the Champion of 
Saudi Arabia - as we jokingly called him 
- appeared with the salesman who was 
carrying five expens ive automatic shotguns 
and another Moroccan we hadn ' t seen be
fore carrying two cases of she ll s . We 
thought he was going to ask us to kill some
body or rob a bank. 

No , we were go ing hunting. 
At dawn the next day, we dragged our 

asses into one limousine while yelling , ges
turing Arabs wearing Trader Horn outfits 
pi led into another Mercedes with their guns . 
The head Frog took our limousine and as we 
rode, he explained that we were seconded to 
the Moroccan Royal Guard for the rest of 
our stay . Having never been a member of a 
real Th ird World palace guard , I thought 
this would be fine , and looked forward to 
the issue of my jeweled turban and curved 
sword. 

Maybe I'd get to guard the harem. 
An hour later we roared to a stop in a 

cloud of dust . The head of the Royal Guard 
and a few of his men were already waiting . 
The Arabs loaded their weapons as we 
walked across the desert in an assault line , 
trying to scare up little things for them to 
shoot. After half an hour of no birds, the 
limos were radioed to pick us up . Then we 
drove around the sand hills at a good clip for 
another half-hour as we still tried to find 
birds . Nothing. 

Finally , the CO of the Royal Guard got 
angry , grabbed the handset for the Ii mo CB 
and called the king 's palace. A few minutes 
later we were granted permission to hunt 
where we could find birds: the king ' s wild
fowl refuge. 

The game re fuge was hot, swampy and 
humid but at least there was shade. Seeing 
mud was almost comforting after the days of 
blistering sun and baking dry heat. We 
hadn ' t been in the refuge five minutes when 
the head of the Moroccan palace guard 
dropped his new shotgun. He laughed, 
picked it up, shook the mud g lobs off so he 
wouldn ' t get dirty and carried on. A few 
minutes later, we saw one of the king 's 
otherwise protected birds. The head of the 
palace guard-a famous hunter in Morocco 
- shouldered his weapon , pulled the trig
ger, and blew the$ I ,000 automatic up in his 
face . He hadn ' t checked the barrel after he 'd 
dropped it in the mud . 

That ruined the shooting holiday for the 
party, so we trudged back to the limousines. 

Next day, the Arabs were all excited 
about go ing to another refuge to hunt wild 
boar. All the European bodyguards were 
nowhere to be seen . I don ' t know if anyone 
actually crawled under a bed, but I know the 
Arabs never fou nd us. 

They went anyway , probably concerned 
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THE ULTIMATE 
Sling-Shot 

SURVIVOR KNIFE 
Incredible sur'l\'lal 
Knife Kit contains 
everything you 
need to survive. 

O ur Price Only 
Special 

2 For ~ ss 

29 FEATURES IN ALL 

II h• $29 95 Plus '2.00 A T IS For Only • Postage & Handling 
Order No. V70 .. (Orin Gr••n) Ord•r N o. V 70.5 (Block) 

1. 10'/, " overClll length blade. 2. S'/• " length chromium vonodlum 
mo lybde num stoinleu ste e l , w ith sow teeth . 3. Anodiu1d ha ndle . 4 . 
With hollow. S. For the surviva l kit . block cop with compgu. 6 . And 
sub[oction bond . 7. The handle kit is inside o capsule printed with 
MORSE CODE. 8 . Water-proof and wind·proaf pha1pharu1 molchH 
together o 1triker. 9 . Adhesive dressing• On the Hcond one there 
are same adhesive opplicotian1. 10. A small 1copel. 1 1. A lighter 
fllnt . 12. A pencil. 13 . Needle nylon line . U . Safety pln1 . 15. Fishing 
accessories w ith fish hooks . li1hing line and sinkers. 16. The rigid 

1heoth. n . Polyamlde made with belt hanger. 18 . Hove the 
lollowlng partlcula r1: Pliable fork for slingshot. 19 . Cllpper wire
cutter and screwdriver on the leg. 20. Sharpening stone. 2 1. Inside 
the Sheath . one stainlen 1teel 1mall box with o signal mirror. 22. 
late:ic tubH. 23. To compose the 11ing1hat and o f ish ing harpoon. 2.4. 
With sub!ectlon bond canopener. 25. Screwdriver. 26. Copllfter. 27. 
And 1hackle wrench. 28. Wh istle . 29 . WirHaw: Two bor1 far the 
sow flt an the outside of the handle . Order by moil from: 

FREE 
56-Poge 
Catalog 

With Order 

Midwest Sport Distributors, Inc. lucky Street 
Box 129F 

Fayette, Mo. 
65248 

VISA, M.C., AM. EXP. & C.O.D. 
TOLL FREE0!~·;;;;;;:,, 1·800-248-5128 or 1-800-227-1617 (Ext. 601) 

Some guys seem to toke their 
M 19-A o little too serious - but 
with specs like o 3,000 BS per 
minute rote w ith on effective 
range of over 50 yards, con you 
blame them? It's rugged, rel iable, 
and runs off compressed air or 
standard 1 pound cons of Freon 
12. What could be better ! A 
smaller pistol version? Well we 
hove that too (The M-19-AMP) . G e t 
in on the auto action - get your 
M-19-A today ! 

$39.00 each or 
both for $75.00 

OFFER VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. 
Fl. HESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES T AX 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 
LARC INT., 736 Industry Road, Longwood, FL 32750 

1305 1 339-~699 

THIS MUST BE SIGNED. 

I AFFIRM THAT I AM 18 YEARS OR OLDER, 

SIGNED 

SEND ME: OM 19-A OM 19-A(,~ 
PRINT OR TYPE THE FOLLOWING: r,'\o 
NAME 

-'\.\,QV 
STREET -----="".~;=--------

/// r,~ 
CITY. STATE ----,'<:~----------

ZIP ____ _ SF-05 
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VALOR SPORTS 
800 STREETS RUN ROAD, PITTSBURGH, PA 15236 

PHONE: (412) 884-1333 

8 

FLAT SAPS 
(A) . Midget , $13.50 

61/z'', 10 oz. 

(8) . Junior, $16 .00 
81/4 ", 10 oz . 

(C) . Texan, $17.00 
1034 ' ', 13 oz. 

c 

D 

(D) . Knockout , $17.50 
BV4" , 9 oz. 

PAPERWEIGHT 
Aluminum, $4 .95 
Brass, $6.95 

SAP GLOVES 
$39.95 

Style: The Protector D1 00 (self-defenders that look like dress gloves). 
Material : Deerskin Leather. 
Lining: Unlined. 

Const. : Standard lock machine inseam stitch ing. (Nylon th read.) 
Color: Black. 
Sizes: S, M, L. 

A 

BILLIES 
(A) #96, S14.50 (14 oz.) 
(B) #796 , $14.50 (8'12'', 8 oz.) 
(C) Penna ., $17 .50 (9" , 10 oz.) 
(D) #720 , S17 .00 (81/z'', 8 oz.) 
(E) Convoy, S17.50 (9" , 15 oz.) 

B c D 
CERT I FIE~ FUND.S, Cashiers Checks. Money Ord.ers - same day shipping; Personal Checks will be held 30 days tor clearance. All items 
postage paid Continental U.S. All others add shipping. SORRY NO SHIPMENTS TO CANADA. Void Where Prohibited By Law. 
Money Orders, Cashier ~hecks, Shipped Same Day All items post paid, continental U.S. only 

Personal Checks Will be Held for 30 Days Catalogs S1 .00 All others add shipping 
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that we were mi ss ing all the fun . When they 
got back, I polite ly inquired about their 
luck. I was to ld they ac tually killed a pig. I 
asked who shot it , and they all claimed a 
part. Apparently there was something like a 
firing squad. I hope they blindfo lded the 
boar. 

Myself, I'd rather pass out traffi c tickets 
on Fall s Road (an IRA- infes ted slum in Bel
fast) unarmed than hunt with clowns like 
that. At leas t we had some sport , even if 
most of it was at the ex pense of the Arabs . 

"Chattel" means movable goods. It ' s the 
French word we get " cattle " from. In most 
of the Moslem world, that 's the category 
most women fit. Hired girl s get treated 
rather worse. 

From the first days in the hotel, the Eng
lish girls got a worse shake at everything 
than we did . Under the d irect supervision of 
the princess there were no breaks, and they 
were at the beck and call of every fore igner 
m the place. 

The Arabs didn ' t care about the work 
getting done; they just wanted somebody to 
order about. The girl s were there to do every 
litt le thing they were told . Compared to 
their indentured servitude, our status as pot
ted pl ants was pri vileged. 

Bad as the ir life was in London, it got 10 
times worse in Agad ir . The girls had signed 
on because the agency had to ld them they 
were going to a Moroccan resort city . T hat ' s 
how you get the English to go places they 
don ' t be long: Tell them they ' II be warm and 
dry, and they' ll see the sun . 

Sun ? Our English g irls hardly got outside 
the hote l. They were on duty over I 0 hours a 
day - every moment the princess or the 
bratty kids weren ' t as leep. Between the 
nocturnal habits of upper-class Arabs, and 
the normal day time ac tivities of small chil 
dren, the girls had no li ves of the ir own. 

Ten ungodl y, endless days passed wi th
out a change . Then, just like the shotgun 
buying trip , the prince mentioned to the 
King of Morocco that he had his own pri vate 
jet , so the king gave the prince a C- 130 . A 
little traveling music, please .. . 

Early one morning we packed ou r kit , 
headed to the airport , and lounged about the 
limousines in the dust while re lays of 
Moroccans and Arabs fi ll ed the C- 130 . 
Nothing was on pallets . It was just a hodge
podge of bundles, furniture, guns in cases, 
rngs , gift boxes , big trunks and baskets . 

After a fe w hours, we were told to board 
the plane . We walked up the same rear ramp 
they 'd used to load the cargo to fi nd it 
packed like a warehouse that had been ran
sacked by bandits. Nothing was stacked , 
nothing was tied down properl y, and there 
were no aisles or seats . Some of the body
guards thought thi s was amusi ng and we 
began rearrang ing the inside of the airplane. 

Others didn ' t find it funny at all. Among 
us were several former paras , cargomasters 
and jumpmasters. T hey knew that one air 
pocket or one evasive maneuver could make 
our corpses hard to separate from the tru nks 
and furniture. That small knot of men grum
bled quietly and glared about while the rest 
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DON'T BECOME A VICTIM ... 

BARRY 
SADLER'S 

SYSTEM OF 

SELF-DEFENSE 

•INVEST IN YOUR PERSONAL SAFETY 
At las t, an easy- to-learn , easy-to-use self-study program des igned for everyone - me n, women and children 
- regardless of strength or physical prowess ! 

•PROVEN METHODS 
" ... Trained in combat , hand to hand ... " Even before Staff Sergeant Barry Sadler, United States Army 
Special Forces , wrote those words in hi s famous " Ballad of the Green Berets " twenty years ago, Sadler had 
already been an avid student of the martial arts for ten arduous years . Sadler' s thirty years of marti al arts 
experience , including black belts in three disc iplines and scores of " hands-on" encounters around the world, 
have been selectively di stilled to produce thi s unique , proven elf-study system of se lf-defense. 

• THE ONLY ONE YOU'LL EVER NEED 
Sadler 's complete self-study course is contained on one video cassette, including: 

• 17 easy-to-learn lessons 
• Special forces exercise workout segment designed to keep you fi ghting trim 
• Specific defense techniques against guns , knives , clubs, chains and other improvised weapons 
• Nothing more to buy 1 

• LEARN AT HOME 
Available exclusively from Soldier of Fortune , the Sadler System o f Self-Defense is a quality , color video 
program featuring step-by-s tep lessons , an introduction by SOF' s Colonel Robert K . Brown , and lesson 
demonstration and narration by the Green Beret Balladeer Black Belt himself - Barry Sadler. 

• HOW TO ORDER 
Use the card opposite and order the Sadler System of Self-Defense today! Don ' t miss thi s great opportunity to 
invest in your own well-being. 
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AN/ PAS-4 Infrared 
$900.00 ( + $1 5.00 UPS) 

FEATURES: 
•U.S. Military's best active l.R. weaponsight ·200 yard 
rang e •4X optica l system •Optional adaptors to fi t 
commericia l rifles 
SHIPPED COMPLETE WITH : 
•Night Scope and manual •Carrying case •Daylight 
eyeshield •Nicad battery • C batte ry •M14/ M1 A 
adaptor 

( ' 

AN/ PVS·3A Starlight 
S 1 595.00 ( +$15.00 UPS) 

LOWEST PRICE MILITARY STARLIGHT SCOPE 
FEATURES: 
•1amm First Genera t ion Reconditioned intensifier 
.. New, Improved eyepiece •4X Optical system .. Qu ick 
locus sytem •Smallest, Lightest Mili tary Starlight 
Scope (3 lbs.) 
SHIPPED COMPLETE WITH : 
· Night Scope and manual •Daylight fi ll er •M 1A/ M1 4 
& AR 15/ M 16 adaptor brackets •Bat teries (Replace· 
ments readily avai lable) ·Newly designed carrying 
case 

AN/ PVS·4 Starlight 
CURRENT MILITARY ISSUE - STATE OF THE ART 

FINEST UNIT AVAILABLE TODAY 
$3250.00' ( + $ 15.00 UPS) New w/ Reconditioned 
Image Intensifier (30 day wty.) 

$4500.00 ( + $15.00 UPS) New w/ Factory New Image 
Intensifier (1 year wty.) 

FEATURES: 
"25mrn Second Generation intensi fier •Muzzle fl ash 
protection ·ABC and Manua l ga in control" Adjustable 
illuminated retic le w ith .223 or .308 ballist ics 
•Camera or video adaptor optional 

SHIPPED COMPLETE WITH : 
•Nigh t Scope and manual •Dayl ight f ille r •M 16 mount 
•Lens c leaning kit · Carryi ng case · Batteries (Re· 
placements readily availab le) 

Excalibur Enterprises 
P.O. Box 266 

Emmaus, PA 18049 
(215) 791-5710 

Send $3.00 fo r complete ca talog 

EXPORTERS 
Con tact us fo r your fo re ign requireme nts. 

COMPLETE LI N E OF individua l and c rewserved 
weaponsig hts. Night Vis ion goggles and viewers, 
Extensive Parts inventory for Both Firs t and Second 
Generat ion Systems, plus recondit ioning and gen eral 
repai r. 
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of the mob pushed piles about inside the 
airplane. 

Finally , a spokesman from the grumblers 
walked up the ramp and told us they weren' t 
go ing any where in that pl ane. W e all 
stopped cavorting in the cargo bay and 
walked back down the ramp. None of us 
was going anywhere with that lot. 

The Froggies were comfortably piled 
wi th the luggage, and quite happy . But 
when they saw we weren' t getting on, they 
became curious. We told them we weren' t 
fl y ing until something got done about the 
load on the plane, and until we had proper 
seats. 

The Frenchmen began howling about 
how well we were paid , and about how 
happy we should be to be working at all. 
They assured us thi s was normal ; that they 
often flew li ke thi s. It may be good enough 
for them, but it wasn' t good enough for us, 
and we weren' t going to get on that plane. 

We were told that that the king would be 
personally insulted and the prince personal
ly embarrassed if we didn ' t get on the plane. 
After all , it was a gift from one nobleman to 
another. 

Then we were told that we obviously had 
not remembered that the prince held our 
passports. If we did not board the plane, we 
would be abandoned in M orocco, without 
money and without passports. We could 
take our choice . 

After some laughter and obscenities we 
sauntered over to the shady side of the ter
minal building to sit on the tarmac. For once 
the A rabs were as good as their word. The 
C-1 30 tax ied out on the runway . We all 
yelled and waved goodbye as it took off. 

The prince ' s limousines showed up about 
an hour later. By then we'd cooled off a bit , 
and were wondering what we'd do next. 
The prince pulled up on the runway and 
parked. Our spokesman dusted himsel f off 
and sauntered over to the cars. He leaned 
over to the open window. After a couple of 
minutes another car pulled up. Our spokes
man got into the car. The cavalcade pulled 
around the tarmac square in a ti ght circle 
and stopped r ight in front of us. A blacked
out power window whispered down and our 
man's grinning face appeared . 

" Get in , you lot! " yelled our spokesman. 
The M oroccan iii the lead car was the 

mayor of the city of Agadir. The prince had 
told him to look after us, and get us to 
Casablanca in the morning. 

Apparently the prince had been too busy 
to mention that we were in trouble. The 
mayor took our separation from the normal 
travel arrangements to be a mark of favor , 
so we were taken back to Agadir in the 
mayor 's l imousines, and reinstated in our 
luxury hotel rooms. 

In the morning a nice, friendly Arab bus 
dri ver picked us up in a clean, old school
bus. We piled on in high spirits. It was a 
beautiful day , and we toured the A tl as 
mountains, stopped to see the market and 
dine in Marrakesh, reaching Casablanca 
late in the afternoon. 

Our bus rattled up to the biggest, best 
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THREE-GUN 
INTERNATIONAL 

COMBAT 
SHOOTING 

MATCH 
17-19 

~ SEPTEMBER ~ 
1986 

DESERT 
SPORTSMAN RIFLE 

& PISTOL CLUB 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

OUR WORLD-FAMOUS THREE-GU N IN
TERNATIONAL COMBAT SHOOTING 
MATCH WILL BE HELD 17-19 SEPTEM
BER AT THE DESERT SPORTSMAN 
RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB, LAS VEGAS. En
trance is by invitation only and competitors 
must write for an application. Shooters who 
fail to preregister must sign up by 1800 hrs., 
16 September 1986. Send a large SASE to 
Bill Brooks, 4901 Indian Trail , Wilmington, 
NC 28403. 

Hotel reservations can be made by calling 
(in California) 800-825-8866, (outside Cali
fornia) 800-637-2929. 
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1986 SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE CONVENTION 

& COMBAT WEAPOl\IS 
MILITARY EXPO 

Soldier of Fortune will hold its seventh 
annual convention and Combat Weapons 
Military Expo 17-21 September at the 
Sahara Hotel & Casino, Las Vegas. Full 
details will appear in the May issue of SOF. 

For conventioneer registration information 
call Bill Brooks, 919-392-2961 . For Combat 
Weapons Expo '86 exhibitor information 
call Ralph Bicknell , 303-449-3750. 
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STUN! 
STAGGIR! 
smP1 
Any assailant with 
instant protection 
telescoping steel 
coils. 

Original patent made in West 
Germany. Gun blued. Flexible 
steel coils extend instantly 
with a flick of the wrist. 
SPECIFICATIONS: 

BLITZ: 5Ve" closed, 13%" 
open, 5V2 oz. 
SIPO: 6" closed, 16" 
open, 10 oz. 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

B[ITZ: s 1 0 9Ptus 2.00 

palm sized 
with 

Includes 
pocket 
clip & 
hand 

SIPO: s 19 9Ptu;~1.~~ 1 ~~1PPING 
TO ORDER: Send check or money order to -

IN CO ~f~"·~~~~~"~;~ 
P.O. Box 3111 Dept. SOF B(5) 
Burbank CA 91504 

$11.95 

SECRETS OF MODERN 
KNIFE FIGHTING 
by David Steele 

B'h" x 11 :· 149 pages, 1 BO photos. Knife Fighting history , 
techniques, and strategy to insure the personal survival of 
Law Enforcement, Military, and Civilian who must: " GO IN 
HARMS WAY." 

HOW TO GET ANYTHING ON ANYBODY 
State ol the art investigative/surveillance techniques from the 
worlds best intelligence organizations. "Possibly the most 
dangerous book ever published;" NBC News states . . 533.00 

HK t --=•{ $6.50 r·r•qq 
Heckler & Koch G3 (Selective Fire HK 91) Owners Manual OR 
Heckler & Hock HK33 (Selective Fire HK 93) Owners Manual 
•Assembly/disassembly • All liring modes shown in a step by step 
• Operation/mainlenance/ sequence ol diagrams showing the 

repair lunclionolallpartsinvolved 
More lhan 50 pages with photos and diagrams. 

$11.95 

MERCENARY'S 
MANUAL 
VOL. 11 

'' edited by Robert K. Brown 

This technical book is the condensation of manuals, books, 
interviews, ARTICLES , and personal experience dealing with 
every aspect of the profession and is intended to broaden the 
knowledge and contribute to the survival of soldiers and meres. 
Paperback, 324 pgs., 300 photos & drawings. 

11106 MAGNOLIA BLVD .. N. HOLLYWOOD, CA 91601 •ATTN. GLADYS 
(8181763-0804 OPEN 7 DAYS 
Prices suoiect 10 change • Catalog S2 00 • Oroers pa10 w11n money oroer 
or creo11 caro sent 1mmeorately. personal check orders hela 4 weeks 
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hotel in Casablanca. Our spokesman pre
pared to face the prince. After they got 
inside , the desk phoned the prince ' s quar
ters. The head Frog brought him up to his 
suite . We waited in the bus. Minutes later, 
we were given the bad news. 

The prince was not amused_. He felt he 'd 
paid good money to have us do his bidding. 
He was going to give us our passports , we 
wouldn ' t be paid, and we wouldn ' t get air
fare to the U.K. 

Somebody suggested we start walking 
home. Nobody laughed. 

Our spokesman told the prince that if he 
did that, we 'd hold a si tdown strike in the 
hotel lobby after we called the British 
Embassy . It wasn ' t much of a threat, but it 
was the only weapon we had. 

Now this sounds like a pretty weak posi
tion , but at this time, there was a lot of bad 
publicity about a certain relative of the 
prince. This man had bought a house in 
Beverly Hills , decorated in an unbelievably 
garish fashion, and then hired artists to paint 
the pseudo-c lass ical statuary he ' d had 
planted on the grounds. That wouldn ' t have 
been so bad if he hadn ' t had them paint the 
genitaba to real-life color and proportion. 
The world press had a fie ld day. 

Like most Third Worlders , Arabs fee l 
very vulnerable to public embarrassment. 
Worse, the prince 's relative had publicly 
violated both Islamic law and Islamic taste 
in his decoration of his house. The fam ily 
couldn ' t stand much more bad ink. We had 
some big bargaining chips. 

Well , we figured we were in pretty good 
shape, so we walked off the bus to the hotel 
coffee shop. Our spokesman went back up 
to talk turkey. Things were getting better by 
the minute. 

Or so we thought until the police sur
rounded us and told us to get on the bus. We 
asked them why , and thechiefofpolice told 
us that it was their country and we'd better 
do as they said. Meanwhile , the head Frog 
stood at his e lbow, watching with a big grin 
on his face. 

So, back we marched on the bus. And 
there we remained under an armed guard for 
seven hours . Generally, we had a good 
time , talki ng and telling jokes . Finally, 
about midnight , our spokesman came back . 
He told us we'd get our airfare back to 
London , and we 'd be paid on arrival. All we 
had to do was sign the Moroccan equivalent 
of the official secrets act. We knew this 
meant nothing outside of Morocco , so we 
signed them and were whisked off. They 
took our passports , put us on a van, drove us 
straight to the airport , waved customs aside, 
and put us on the plane . A few hours later 
we were in London. 

Now , don ' t misunderstand me. I am not 
presenting my misadventures as a " how
to" manual. Rather, this is a " how not" 
story. Working for Arabs is the same as 
working for an Englishman in the sense that 
they're both paying to be served. Indeed, 
that my mates and I failed to appreciate the 
d ifferences between employers was ulti
mately our fault. Personal security is good 

ON VIDEOCA SSETTE 

THE BATTLE OF 

K~arkon 
·t 

""-· 
Military-history enthusiasts can now see a 

spectacular cinematic record by German 
front-l ine cameramen of one of World War 

ll 's most devastating confrontations. In May 1942 
an onslaught of three Soviet armies collided with a 
German force preparing its own eastward offensive 
at Kharkov, Russia, and the ensuing baltle cost 
the Red Army nearly a quarter-mill ion men in just 
two weeks. German cameramen positioned to film 
their own army's planned advance captured every 
detail of the massed attacks of Soviet armor and 
infantry in a breath-taking fi lm which includes some 
of the most graphic scenes of Luftwaffe air attacks 
ever made. Adolf Hitler is also seen arriving a• the 
Kharkov sector after the battle and then vis.ting 
Finland. The Battle of Kharkov: 1942. transferred 
to videocassette from original 35-millimeter nega· 
lives for superb audio and visual quality, is 27 
minutes in length and subtitled in English. To take 
advantage of this exclusive offer of classic military 
history on videocassette, place your order today. 
Only $29.00 plus $2.00 for shipping and handling. 
Specify whether you want Beta or VHS. (Foreign 
orders specify if you want PAL standard). Latest 
il lustrated catalog sent free with order. Visa 
or MasterCard accepted. Include card number. 
expiration date, and signature. Phone orders 
call: 312-436-8051. Make checks payable to : 
INTERNATIONAL HISTORIC FILMS IN~ -. 

Bo x 290 3 5 . Ch i c ag o , I llinois 60629 

---New! High level phone---. 

security device 

THE SCRAMBLER® 
Protects your entire phone conversarion from eaves

dropping devices. Bugs. taps. recorders. extension 
pickups. linemans sets. phone company monitoring. 
police type scanners. etc. THE ScRAllBLER • protects 
your sensit ive phone conversat ions bel\veen two or 
more users. by electronically convening normal speech 
to unintelligible scramble speech and back to dear 
speech a1 the other end of the phone. 

INSURES TOTAL PHONE SECURITY! 

Portable fi ts most anv handse1 
!standard. car. cellular 
and pay phones). 
13. t 22 user programable codes. 
Uses standard 9 volt ba11ery. 
52.488 code combinations. 
Four factory code groups. 
Fully self con1ained. 
Weighs just 9 ounces. 

Protect YOUR phone conversations todav with: 

THE SCRAMBLER ~ 

Only $299 ea. (min. IWO required) 
Add SI 0 ship/insurance (per pair I 

CA reside111s add 6% sales tax 

~ 
Ezecutive~~ 
Products, In~ 

1834 firs! SL. Sui1e S .. 
Napa, CA 94558 

COD or Visa/MC (707) 253-7142 

sw1al t'Xj)()r/ !it't'f)St" rt'(/llired to ship 01trs1dr U.S.A. 
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All posters personally signed 
to you by the model. $ 

7 9 5 SHIPPED PREPAID 

,..1 ~\; EA. 
'1\"' .C.,\)~ o~~ DEPT. SOF 

~ .c.,'{ 3250 POLLUX AVENUE 
~ LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89102 
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work, but you have to know a lot more than 
how to hide your gun. ~ 

IN REVIEW 
Continued from page 12 

good job. But Charlie Mike is more 
than just a look back at what it was like 
to fight in Vietnam. On a broader level 
it's a timeless portrait of life in the Army 
- present, past or future - where the 
name of the game is teamwork. They 
teach it to you in basic training and 
they try to keep you alive with it in 
combat, and that forms the heart of 
Scott's novel. His characters have 
grown so close through this teamwork 
that the loss of one of them is tanta
mount to losing a part of your own 
body, or even your soul. 

Leonard B. Scott's work represents 
the other side of the attitude which said 
the war in Vietnam was a battle for 
individual survival, where you put in 
your 365 days and headed back to The 
World. It's the spirit of camaraderie -
and teamwork - that holds men in 
combat together. It's also the spirit that 
keeps an army fit and fighting. Scott 
knows that as well as anyone and his 
novel proves it 

Sergeant David Grady, the Ranger 
Team 2-2 leader, feels the pain of eve
ry man's death , and that provides the 
key to this book. The Vietnam War and 
its complexities are not at issue here. 
Scott cares mostly for the men on the 
pointy end of the bayonet who qmied 
out the instructions that trickled down 
from the top. Erratic and often unin
formed orders from officers behind the 
lines are certainly a sore point with 
Scott, and he uses them as the reason 
why many of his characters are killed. 
But the life and death of Ranger Team 
2-2 in its own small corner of the war is 
the crux of this novel. 

Readers familiar with classic WWII 
novels - Leon Uris' Battle Cry im
mediately springs to mind - probably 
remember the cast of stereotypical 
characters that filled out each platoon. 
There was the Southern boy, the poor 
black, the repressed intellectual, the 
rich kid and the scamming company 
clerk. They' re all here too. Scott's fic
tional soldiers are obviously ghosts 
from his past, and while they may con
jure up serious memories, they are a 
refreshing change from the introspec
tive, bitter and cynical characters that 
haunt the pages of current Vietnam 
War fiction. 

Scott's pen is not as sure as it will 
undoubtedly become with practice, 
and it shows in his character develop
ment. Th e ir two -d im e nsio nal re
sponses to emotional issues are hard to 

NO BULL - JUST GREAT T-SHIRTS 
All designs copyrig hted 

FEN. D YOUR 
RIGHT 

;'~~ 

~~~ 
TO KEEP & BEAR 

HOWITZERS 

my wife -YES 

my dog - MAYBE 

WE MAKE MON EV 
my gun NEVER! THE OLOHSHIONED WAV 

······ ·WE STEAL IT' 
Prin t ana shirt colors are appropriate • 

.A.dul l sizes S, M , L. XL. XXL . Prices listed below include 
postage and hendhng wnhin the U.S.A 

SEND:$ 7.95 for 1 
$14.95 for 2 

Ove rs.cas-e scepl APO FPQ -addS2 50ea 

TO-LIBER-TEES ® 

1 25 Liberty St. 
Allentown, PA 18102 

T-SHIRTS ARE GREAT GIFTS ! 

WAR-GAME 
SUPPLIES 

Washable, Non-Irritating Pellets 
Guns • Goggles • C02 

MILITARY 
CWT HING 

BDUs • Jungle Fatigues • T-Shirts 
Caps• Boots •Jackets• Raingear 
Coveralls • Sweaters • Bandanas 

FIELD EQUIPMENT 
Packs • Cartridge & Pistol Belts 
Face Paint • Ponchos• Compasses 
Sleeping Bags • Blankets • Kn ives 
Canteens ·• Handcuffs• Gas Masks 
Flashlights • Machetes • Duffles 

"KID'S 
KORNER" 

Clothing • Boots • Accessories 

FOR PRICE INFORMATION, 
PLEASE WRITE: 

THE SUPPI~Y l)EPO'l1 
INC. 

REDDING RIDGE, CT 06876 
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believe; their storybook romances with 
women fated to serve in Vietnam are 
incredible, but if you can get by these 
and into the real meat of the story you 
won't be disappointed with the results. 

Scott's Charlie Mike almost makes 
it to the ranks of outstanding war fic
tion. It zeros in on what it was like to 
fight in that strange place called Viet
nam and , most importantly , it will 
appeal to any soldier from any war -
or no war at all. Pick it up for a good 
read.~ 

ADVENTURE 
QUARTERMASTER 
Continued from page 16 

over two years and represents the 
culmination of many different 
designs and field trials. Few boots 
can claim to have gone through the 
testing rigors that the Responder has 
been subjected to. 

Before being presented to SWAT 
teams for their evaluation, the 
Responder was tested on every 
possible surface, from gravel to 
water-soaked wood. Its tread design 
(similar to that of athletic shoes used 
on artificial turf) handled them all 
with no slip-ups. SWAT teams will 
certainly get the characteristic they 
most need from these boots -
stealth. 

Comfort is no problem either. The 
10-inch-high boots are made of 
supple, water-repellent leather with 
lightness in mind - each boot 
weighs only 10 ounces. 

Whether you are a SWAT cop 
looking for professional footwear or 
a civilian wanting an alternative to 
standard military footwear, the 
Responder fills the bill. At $65.00, 
they're not too expensive either. For 
more information write to Recon 
Utility Footwear, Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 32095, San Jose, CA 
95152-2095. Phone: (408) 
251 -8785. ~ 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS: 
From time to time, we make our list of 
customers ' names and addresses 
available to carefully screened com
panies to send announcements of their 
products or services. 

If you prefer not to receive such mail
ings, and want your name on our sub
scriber list only, please write us, en
closing your mailing label. 

Please address your request to : 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
P.O. Box 348 
Mt. Morris, IL 61054 
Attn: Customer Service 
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NIGHT VISION 
& 

SURVEILLANCE 

§ACTIVE system (infrared) tPASSIVE system (stan1ght) ' Infrared light source included All scopes include bases, banenes field case 
operating manual. AN/PVS·4 alS-O includes lens cleaning kit, daylight cover . held carry bag AN/PAS-4 also includes light source , shield & 
cable. rechargeable banery , tool kit & spare bulb set AN/PAS-4 IR Weapons1ght not available 1n Cal1torn1a Pnc.es shown are tor scope 
systems only and do not include illustrated tuearms/cameras Mounts and adapters available tor most popular weapons and cameras Please 
inquire NO FFL REQUIRED Many additional Items IN STOCK 1n our growing inventory-Please mquue about all your needs. Cash/COD ac 
ccpted - mm COD S150 oo Add UPS sh1pp1ng & insurance S15 for guns1ghts, S7 50 tor se1sm1c units. radar units shipped motor express 
freight & insurance collect Shipments outside cont1nen tal U.S -call/wnte Shipments to P.O Boxes must use US Mali UPS dehvenes 
need street address 

STANO COMPONENTS 
(Surveillance Target Acquisition Night Observation Components) 

P 0. Box 6274 • San Bernardino . CA 924t2 • Telephones: (7 t4) 882-5789 and 883-2728 Telex 675537 (STANO SBDN) 
Sales, service & repair of IR & I/II Gen. Stanight Night Vis ion equipment since 1972 SEND S4 (applicable toward any purchase) tor 
comprehensive current product literatu re DEALERS-ask tor Dealer Package QUANTITY DISCOUNT 1n qu111es 1nv11ed FOREIGN ORDERS 
mv11ed-Please contact our Expon Depanment. STANO-the OPTICAL OPTIMUM! 

*RARE COLLECTORS FIND* 
Tink 's Rhodesian Military Camo Track Suits 

brand new & umssued 
Worlds last supply Issued to Police and Reserve Unrts for 
training. sport and Special Ops 50% cotton / 50% poly. 2-piece 
1acket with zipper . tight running pants with pocket . and leg 
straps per military specs Only large and medium lef t Tink has 
the lot. and 1s se lling them first come. first serve tor $69 .95 
medium size Less than 500 sets remain Exce llent for working 
out , hunting , lounging around. training or combat Large 
pattern rated World Best Camo by the Pros. Illega l to wear in 
Africa . Send check . Money Order or Cred it Card information 
including exp1rat1on date Shipped postpaid for $69 95 for si ze 
medium: S99 95 for large and extra-large 
Safarlland Hunl lng Corp. 
P 0 Box NN. Dept S 0 F 86. Mclean. VA 22101 
No C 0 D s. Payments m US funds only 
Drawn on US banks only 
Shipped UPS - give UPS address 
Tel 703 356-1997 or 703 356·0620 
Ca1alog S 1.00. 

GENUINE EUROPEAN STILETTOS 
Authentic old world styling • Stainless blades • Double locking action 

Handle choice: Genuine stag , genuine buffalo horn or blackwood 
Brass lined • Distinctive blade etching • Smooth action 

German made (Kissing Crane} 
Price includes shipping in the U.S . All others add $5 .00. 

30 day money back guarantee. 
Mastercard and Visa. Call (616) 754-6694. 

Catalog with survival knives, butterfly and concealable knives , Apollo 
optics, Mag-lites free with order. Catalog $2.00. Dealer inquiry welcome. 
Price of knives : 3% closed ........... .. ... . .. $14 .99 

4 112 closed .. . $17.50 
41/a closed . . . . . . . . $19.99 

When ordering state what kind of handle you want along with the size. 

~1feat lakes (/)ist1fibuting 
600 W. Ora11ge, Gree11ville, Michiga.11 4883R; (616) 754-6694 
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A 480 paqe, 21/2 I b. parts catalog, 
listing miritary, commercial, anti
que U.S. and Foreign gun parts. 
The most complete parts listing 
in the world! Used by govt. agen
cies and professional gunsmiths: 
Order now, receive $3 certificate 
toward l?Urchase of anx, catalog 

item. ,,i9jppd. 

Numrich.ARMs 
CORP West Hurley, NY 12491 

FOLDING 
llFEKNIFE@ 

LIFEKNIFE does it again! 
The world's first FOLDING hol
low handle survival knife! 3!/i" 
440 stainless lockback blade, Du
Pont Zytel hollow handle contains 
suture, scalpel, disinfectant, butter
fl y bandages, needles, hooks, line, 
sinkers, snare wire, matches and 
sealed by liquid luminous compass, 
or add what you want! Includes 
nylon belt pouch. Send $29.95 + 
3.00 shipping and insurance to: 

LIFEKNIFE 
Box 771 SOF 

Santa Monica, CA 90406 
Money Back Guarantee 
Calif. Res . Add 6 !120Jo 
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You've been hearing 
a lot about this guy 

so ... 

Say what you feel with this quality 
screened print on 50/50 Hanes T-shirts. 

BLK/WHT or WHT/BLK 
$8.50 plus .95~ P/H 

please specify size and color. 
Also available are quality 

printed Rifle & Pistol targets 
with the same design. 

$3.95 pkg/10 - $4.95 pkg/15 
Bumper Stickers labeled 

LOCK AND LOAD ON TERRORISM 
$2.00 

Send check or money order to: 

D&M UNLIMITED 
P.O. Box 41867, Phx., AZ 85080 

Bulk Rates Available 
Send for more information 

MOVING? 
• ... 

PLACE LABEL HERE 

MR / MS 

Street Apt. !'O. 

City I State I Zip 

Mail it to: SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Maga2ine, 
P.O. Box 348, Mt. Morris, IL 61054 

TIMBERSHEPHERD™ 
TIMBERWOLF I GEJ'IMAN SHEPHERD HYBRID 

As seen in S. W. A. T. Magazine November 1983 
and Survival Guide Magazine August 1984 

"FRIEND AND FAMILY PROTECTOR" 
LOYAL• INTELLIGENT• COMPANION FOR YOUR 

FAMILY'S SECURITY WHILE YOU ARE AWAY. 
EVEN TEMPERAMENT ideal for the family with small 
children, The TIMBER SHEPHERD™ is bred exclusively as 
a natural protector and a trustworthy working compar ion for 
the entire family. 
DO NOT CONFUSE the TIMBERSHEPHERD™ with the 
'12 wolf v, shepherd mix, poorly bred, unpred ictable and 
unsuitable as a home companion or working dog. 
The TIMBERSHEPHERD™ is 37.5% TIMBERWOLF / 
62.5% GERMAN IMPORT SHEPHERD, 4th generation hybrid, 
taking 7 years to produce from North Amer ican Gray 
Timberwolves and the FINEST German Import Shepherds. 
LONGER LIFE SPAN/KEENER SENSES over the 
German Shepherd, Rottwieler, or Doberman Pincher. 
OUR TRAINING RESOURCES are extensive and most 
credible, employing the latest techn iques and standards 
currently in use by the U.S. Dept. of Defense Military 
Working Dog Program. FULL HEALTH, TEMPERAMENT, 
HIP GUARANTEES, SHIPPING AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE. 
Registerable with the American TIMBERSHEPHERD™ Assn. 

LRRP SECURITY SERVICES, INC. 
Box 1620 M·5B, Alken, S.C. 29801 (803) 649-5936 (24 · hour) 

Info. includes S. W. A. T. & Survival Guide magazine art ic les. 
- SEND $3.00 U. S. FUNDS FDR BROCHURE -

SPECIAL ACTION 
COMMANDO SCHOOL 

TRAINING CENTER 

SPECIAL FORCES TRAIN ING in the 
following areas: Unconventional Operations; 
Counter Insurgency Ops; Sniper Techniques, 
SF Patrolling Tactics; Pathfinder Ops; Field 
Intelligence; Immediate Action Drills; Special 
Mission Weapons; Exotic Weapon Systems; 
Electronic Security Measures; SMG/GPMG 
Familiarization; Svrvival Tactics; Adjustment 
Procedures for Artillery and TAC-AIR, and 
more. 

COURSES AVAILABLE: 7 DAY PROGRAMS 

BASIC COMMANDO COURSE (BCC) 
INTERMED COMMANDO COURSE (ICC) 
ADVANCED COMMANDO COURSE (ACC) 
SNIPER COURSE (SN) 
ESCAPE & EVASION (E&E) 
COLD WEATHER TRAINING (CWT) 

CUSTOM TAILORED TRAINING 
PROGRAMS AVAILABLE. SPECIAL 
OPERATIONS TEAM AVAILABLE FOR 
DEPLOYMENT. (Advance notice yields best 
results.) 

For a brochure detailing all data, write to: 

SACS-TC 
POB 506, Pecos, N- Mexico 
87552 Brochure $5.00 U.S. Funds 
(505) 757-6933 

(current year supercedes all previous data) 
If the proper fee is not sent for brochure, your 
inquiry will be disregarded. 
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SUPllJUOll 

JllllEPOl\'Ell 
llUSSIA MEANS 

NE\1Ell SU(~l{S HAVING TO 
SAY YOU'RE Ulllla!lllll'l!'&' LX 03 

a!IVl'l'Jl'Jlllltlfl SOIUlY 
KU.I. A 

~ LX cf'. COMMIE LX 01 02 

HAVE YOU Kii.i. 'EM 
HHl 

MOM)l\7 KICKED Al.I. THE SHIT LX 06 

l.E'I' GOD OU'I' OF HE'l"l'Ell 
A SHIITE SOll'I' DEAD 
TODAY? EM OU'f 'l'llAN 

llElt 
LX 04 LX 05 LX 07 

*HIGH QUALITY. 2 COLOR RED & * 
WHITE SILKSCREEn DESIGn 

* BLACK OR CAMOUFLAGED T's $13.00 
S-M-L-XL 

*SWAT BLACK SWEATS $16.00 
S-M-L-XL 

* CAPS - SOLID BLACK $ 5.00 

* BUMPERSTICKERS $ 2.50 

-All Orders Postage Paid-

* FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY SEND M.O. * 
Checks·· Allow 3 to 4 Weeks For Delivery 

- DEALER INQUIRIES INVITEO
CALL (405 ) 482-8558 

P.O. BOX 584 
ALTUS , OK 73522 

• Selection Of Marking Guns 
Single Action & Semi-Auto 

eWashable Marking Pellets 
(4Colors) 

• Complete Game Supplies 
• High Cash Profit/ low Prices 
• No Franchise of Royalty Fees 
•Bulk Rates 
• Prompt Professional Seniice 
• All Orders Shipped UPS 

Dealer Info. Write: 
THE ULTIMATE GAME: P.O. Box 1856 

Ormond Beach, Florida 32075 
P .S. CALL US AT: 

904/677-4358 
or 904/677-4363 
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8" 

Offering 
My New Hollow Handle 
Survival & Combat Knife 

Non-Glare Mal Combat Finish 

440 c 
Slade wi th 
Saw Teeth 
Tha t Wark I 
13" overall 
length . . 
All stainless steel 
construction with 
combat sheath. 

~KNIVES 
CUSTOM HANOMAOE KNIVES 

by Robert Parrish 

192'1 Sportanb~h"o~:rio~i~r~;-Ule, NC 28739 

Send SASE for more Information 

MARTIAL ARTS 
SUPPLIES 

Century. 
the world's largest martial arts 
supplier, has a new full-color catalog that's 
packed with hundreds of martial arts products. 
including oriental weaJXJnS, uniforms. sparring 
pads. training gear. books. patches. and 
leisure wear. 

You can order from Century w ith confidence 
because f!Very produa is exclusively endorsed 
tJj aaion film star Chuck Norris. And if }<JU're 
not fully satisfied with }<)Ur purchase, }<JU can 
return it in new condition for a full refund. 

To get your catalog, send S2.00 to: 
Centwy Martial Arts Supply, Inc. 

Dept. SOF 
1705 National Blvdc 

Oklahoma City, OK 73110 

The famous C.l.A. 
''Get out of jail free'' card 

An exact reprinl of lhe C.l.A . Covert Opera· 
lions l.D . ca rd carried by members of the 
SOG (Studies and Observations Group) in 
S.E. Asia during the Viet Nam Era . 

.Do not detain or question him ~ He 1s 
authorized to wear civilian clothing . carry 
unu s ual personal weapons . pass into res · 
tricted areas . requi s iti o n equ ipment of all 
types . 
·· 1f he is killed. do not remove this docufTlenl 
from him ~ Etc . printed 1n three colors 1 

SOLD AS A WAR 
RELIC ONLY! 
Devil's Brigade 
Box 1625 Dept A 
EIDorado, Ar 71730 

$5.00 
guaranteed! 

80 page catolog 
$1.00 

(Free wi th order) 

II ell 
For 
Leathernecks 
Classic hand to hand Marine co mbat footage 
\\1herc you stake )OU!' life out on a ba ttle ra\aged 
stretcl1 ofbcacllt1eatl. A triple threat co111b i11atio11 
of great Marine llisto1). 

• To the Shores of lwo J im a: The 
tougll cs l 26 clays in Marine 1·1is to ry as the) took 
on 20,000 crack Japanese troops. lnc l1 b) in ch 
tile Lea thern ecks foug l1t U1eir \\1ay up I'll 
Suribach i resu lting in 4000 Marines paying tile 
ultitllatc pr ice for an island fortress tcrt11ed 
in1preg11ablc. 

• Chasin t o Hungnam: The ep ic blood) 
rnarcl1 to the sea b) lhc Marine I st. nitter 
Korean cold and red snipers dogged evc1) step. 
Two l1u11drcd thousand troops and refugees 
stubborn!) fougl1t a way out froni the jaws of 
defeat. 

• The Marine Sniper: Demand ing cool 
nerve, 1na rks111ansl1ip and pl1ysical endurance 
these m ili t ary " hit m en " can disappear into 
undergrmvth with special M-40 A I rifl es and 
scopes to seek out " specia l" targets. The criterion 
for this deadly game is ... one shot one k il l. 
A solid hour of righting Marines at tt1e ir besl 

Only $49.95 Specil)'Bela or VHS 

Send $49.95 + $3 sh ipping & hand ling to 

FERDE GROFE FILMS 
3100 Airport Avenue, Suite 220 

Santa Monica CA 90405 
Visa & Mastercard include card no. & Exp. date. 

ORDER TOLL·FRE.E (800) 854·0561, ext. 925 
In Calii (800/ 432·7257. ext. 925 

CA residents add 6 Yi% sales tax 

HOW TO FIND 
ANYONE ANYWHERE 

Many people have objected to the publication of 
lhis hardcore colleclion of top invesligative secrels. 
But here it is lor you lo use as you see li t. A virtual 
encyclopedia on the topic ol locating missing 
persons now in use by over 7000 professional 
investigators . 

Disclosed are cerlain methods ol access to 
national nelworks of information both public and 
private - including credit card records , drivers 
license files , government records and long dis
tance telephone records. You will quickly learn 
how to make nalional sweeps of informalion, 
develop confidenlial sources and much more. It 
will make or break any invesligation. With certifi
cate ol completion IN MISSING PERSONS INVES
TIGATION ISSUED BY THE NATIONAL ASSOCIA
TION OF INVESTIGATIVE SPECIALISTS .$19.95. 

OTHER TITLES: (with certificates) 
CHECK YOUR CHOICE ORDER FORM 

D HOW TO FIND ANYONE ANYWHERE: $19.95 
0 HOW TO MAKE MONEY AS A PROCESS 

SERVER : .. . . . .......... $ 17.95 
0 PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE TRAINING 

MANUAL: ........ $17.95 
C ADVANCED LIE-DETECTION : ..... .... $10.00 
Ship order to: 

Name'--------------~ 
Address ______________ _ 

City/S1ate/Zip1 ____________ _ 
0 Biil my: 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 

No .. _------- - -- Exp. ___ _ 
send order to 

THOMAS PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Box 33244 Austin , TX 78764 
Book cataloge on investigalion lree with each I 

Lorder or send $2.00 lo lhe above address. _____________ _ _J 
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ONLY 

s1295 
Add $1.05 Hndl. 

Double edge 440 stainless steel blade. 
Full tang one piece construction. Leath
er sheath with quick release snap and 
metal boot /beli clip. Money Back 
Guaranteed If Not Fully Satisfied!/ 

WESTBURY SALES CO. Dept. BK-5-SF 
373 Maple Avenue, Westbury, New York 11590 

JIMMY LILE 
"The 
Arkansas 

/ 

unequaled" 

Rt 6 Box 27 Russellville, AR 72801 1501) 008-2011 

Best techniques for creating 
COMPLETE PRIVACY! 

• Avoid Surveillance, Eavesdropping 
• Become "lnvisible'1 to Investigators 
• Stop Generating Financial Records 
• Communications Privacy .. Phone, Mail 
• How to Stay Out of Government Files 
• Begin Eliminating Negative Records 
• How to Create Helpful New Records 
• Generating Quick Cash Income _ 
• Hiding Your Assets • Privacy Afloat 
• Banking Alternatives • "Low Profile" 
• Privacy from Taxes • Nomadic Living 
• Multiple Addresses 
• Hideouts, Deep Cover 
• How to "Disappear" 
ALL THE PRIVACY YOU 

WANT - and MORE! 
Don't wait! Order TODAY!! 

ONLY $18.95 .. ------• EDEN PRESS ""liiiiiiiiii~ 
111623 Slater "C", Box 8410-GA Fountain Valley, CA 92728 

I Your {D Regular P&H, $2.00 (Please add I 
Choice D FIRST CLASS, $5.00 to order.) 

I ICalltornia residents please add 6% sales tax.) I 
I D Send latest Book Catalog - FREE. I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I City I 
I State Zip _I 

... ____________ .. 
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'NOW AVAILABLE IN TWO FINE FABRICS! 
A strong, light-weight, wind 
resistant but breathable 
parka now available in two 
fine fabrics: (1) 50/50 poly/ 
cotton in Woodland 
Camoflage, Olive 
Drab (OD) Green, 
Navy, Off-White, 
Tan. Black, Grey, 
Lt. Blue, Maroon 
and Cactus 
(2) 100% Nylon 
Oxford in Navy, 
Royal Blue, 
Scarlet, Maroon, 
Silver Gray and 
Kelly Green. 

' ·• . ,., , 

SIZES: S(36-38), M(40-42), s299s 
L(44-48) and XL(48-50). 

SIX POCKET BUSH SHORT 
Made of the tough, 
durable material you 
find in regular fatigues. 
Triple needle stitching 
and bartacks at all 
stress points. Frunt has 
2 flapped-patch pockets 
and 2 slash pockets. 
The back has 2 patch 
pockets with flaps. 

s14951SIZES: 24-46 Waist. Available in 
. Khaki ( 100% Cotton) and Woodland 
Camoflage (50% Nylon/50% Cotton) . 

State size, color and fabric and enclose a check 
or money order in proper amount plus $3.50 
(Canada: $7.00 in U.S. funds) for shipping and 
handling (TN residents add 7% sales tax) to: 

GREENE MILITARY DISTRIBUTERS 
P.O. BOX 20008, Dept. SF 
KNOXVILLE, TN 37940 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back! 

WILDERNESS SURVIVAL 
KNIFE 

~~=--=~..z=~~~ 

$16.75 
Money-back 
Guarantee 

The benelits of the Lifeknile® at less than hall the price! 
Here's what you get: 
• 6" stainless steel, saw-tooth back blade 
• Watenight hollow aluminum handle 
• Accurate liquid-filled compass 
* 18" wire saw * Matches and striking surface 
• Hooks, ball sinkers, needles, 1 O' of 25 lb. test nylon line 
• Black vinyl belt sheath & sharpening stone 

BUY TWO FOR ONLY $27.49 - Save $6.00. 
We honor VISA and Mastercard! 
Call Toll Free 800-334-5474. Write for FREE Catalog. 
NC residents add 4.5% sales tax . 
~ ~ ~-A-. Dept. J-56, Box 1600 
,-'~..;J ..;;J~ Chapel Hill , NC 27515 

TELL THE WORLD YOU SERVED! 
From $98 

------ in PRECIOUS metal 

ARMY-NAVY 
AIR FORCE-MARINES 

PRESTIGE RINGS you'll wear with pride World 's largest 
selection ol milit ary rings Over 1000 combinations Visa or 
MasterCard . Money Back Guarantee' 

Send S 1 tor lull color catalog today. 

T-J JEWELERY CO. 
Box Y SS, Apache Junction, AZ 85220 

(Successors to Royal Miiitary Jewelry) 

NEW LIGHTWEIGHT 
CAMOUFLAGE BOU 

(New Issue - 100% Cotton Rip Stop) 
OR TRADITIONAL 50/50 NYCO BOU 
Brand New • Latest Issue • First Quality 

Pants feature: Double fabric seat 
and knees; 6 pockets (2 slash 
front pockets. 2 rear pockets 
with button flaps, 2 large 
bellows pockets on thighs); 
adjustable waist tab; button 
fly; drawstring cuf fs. 
Shirts feature: Double 
fabric elbows; 4 pockets 
(bellows style). 
Woodland Camouflage 
Available in (1) 100% Cotton 
Rip Stop or (2) 50/50 NyCo. 
Pants or Shirt $22.95 ea. 
Olive Drab (OD) Green 
Available in 100% Cotton 
Rip Stop. 
Pants or Shirt $22.95 ea. 
Tiger Stripe Camouflage 
Available in 100% Cotton 
Rip Stop. 
Pants or Shirt $26.95 ea. 
S.W.A.T. Black 
Available in 100% Cotton 
Rip Stop or 50/50 Poly/Cotton. 
Pants or Shirt $26.95 ea. 
Grey Camouflage - Available in 50/50 NyCo. 
Pants or Shirt $26.95 ea. 
Khaki - Available in 100% Cotton Rip Stop . 
Pants or Shirt $26.95 ea. 
Pants and Shirts in SIZES XS. S, M, L, XL (regu
lar and long). Tell us your chest, height and waist 
measurements when ordering. State size. color 
and fabric and mail proper amount (check or 
money order) plus $3.50 (Canada: $7.00 in U.S 
Funds) tor shipping and handling to: 
GREENE MILITARY DISTRIBUTORS 
P.O. BOX 20008 Dept. SF 
KNOXVILLE, TN 37g40 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back! 

SAVE 50% TO 75% 
BY MAKING YOUR OWN 

KEVLAR® 
BODY 

ARMOR 
We offer the same KEVLAR® 
Fabric used in major brand 
soft body armor, by the 
yard. 

You can make body armor 
or make products which are 
not available commercially 
like vehicle panel inserts. 
Find out what your commer
cial vest will stop without 
weakening it. 38-inch wide 
Kevlar® Fabric, 1 yd. sample 
$30. - 2-9 yds. $27. yd. 
1 O yds. $25. yd. 

BULLETPROC>F 
7042 N. Greenview 
Chicago, IL 60626 
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Steiner Binoculars 
ON SALE! 

The best military binoculars . Used by ove r 
40 a rm ies around the world . Super bright 
and lig htweight 1 (A ll mode ls a re rubber 
armored) 

6x30 Military/Marine 
8x30 Military/Marine 
7x35 Military/Marine 
7x35 Scout w/compass 
7x50 Military/Marine 
7x50 Commander w/compass 

10x50 Military/Marine 
15x80 Observer 
15x80 Observer w/compass 

Free shipping in continental U.S.A. 

149.25 
141 .75 
164.25 
276.75 
246.75 
374.25 
246.75 
546.75 
629.25 

5% discaunt for prepaid orders (check or m.o.) 

LIVINGSTON & CO . 
938 F. Street N.W. 
Washington. O.C. 20004 
(202 ) 638-5268 --VIS4 -

SURVIVE 
Basic Wi lderness Survival Training 
Program: 

• Beta/VHS Format 

• 5 Hours Conference/Demonstration 
- Key Word SURVIVAL 
- Psychological/Physiological 

Aspects 
- Survival Planning/Kits 
- Fire Building 
- Shelter 
- Water Procurement 
- First Aid/Self Aid 

*Training Support Package 
- Program of Instruction 
- Advance and Summary Sheets 
- Training Guide 
- Reference List 

Video Training Package: $65.00 

Basic Wilderness Survial Training is also 
ava ilable in printed form : 

*Lesson Outlines 

*Training Support Package 
Printed Training Package: $25.00 

SURVIVAL TRAINING LTD 
P.O. Box 42203 

Fayetteville, NC 28309 

Add $3.00 Shipping & Handling 
NC Residents add 3% Sales Tax 
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Be a DETECTIVE 
AND EARN YOUR BADGE 

•DIPLOMA 

•CASSETTE 
TAPES 

•LICENSE 
INFORMATION 
ALL STATES 

Men · Women- Learn from the expert s. Train at home for an 
exciting part o r full tfme career as a private detective or 
security consu ltant. Start your own business o r work fo r 
others. Step-by-step you will learn how to conduct any 
investigation , how and where to find that first job. and 
much more. Credentials and employment ass is tance. 

The BEST training available al lhe BEST • 
price. Prove it lo yourse lf by inves tigaling ' 
belore you invest. Send NOW tor full fac ts. • 

.~~- 1 ,1/1r/1wd 111<<'/lft'tl11111/I .~"'''"'"' 

r .. a . ----------------, I E ;1~1 3 GLOBAL SCHOOL OF INVESTIGATION I 
I Box 1915 Hanover, Mass . 02339 

I Rush FREE facts Show me how 1 can learn al home lo be a Private I 
lnvesliga101 . No obligation. No salesman wi ll call . I ! NAM[ •GE : 

I A00R(S5 I 
I CHY STATE ZIP I 
t hl!l.§¥"@!!!.$11MIW!ilf d 

NUMBAH ONE T-SHIRTS 
"N LIE GI" 

T40 DAK TO 8·;:~.:'.::!\ttt S1'Ntt 
A SHAU VALLEY - HO BO WOODS 

IA ORANG . - tt-o .PLAIN OF REEDS 
NUI BA DE N ''-•r.,,. ~·"':,-- HUE CITY 

" ~WMlM Tt~ .M'S" 

(Sin Loi Victor Charlie means tough shil VC) 
Money Ordera prompt. ~ ohlpplng 

CAPS & T·Shlrts 9. 95Each (<ncludes &h) 
Shins Screened Front & Back; "No Chea Charlie!" 
OD available ii speci ied; STATE SIZE & STYLE N 

F0< Overseas AH Mail add $2.25/item. 
mob poymcnl to : 

SIN LOI PRODUCTIONS lnc.[SLPI] 
1105 N. Main St. Suite 2A#2 

Gainesville. Fl. 32601 
We Carrv Many VIETNAM T-Shirts 
Send $2 far Catalog [free with purchase] 

LEARN 
GUN 

REPAIR 
BE A " GUN PRO" 
-the man othe r 
men respect when 
it comes to guns. 
Your love of guns 
and shooting can be 
the first step to
ward an exciting 
career. 
BE YOUR OWN 
GUN EXPERT -
We show you how 
t o buy and sell guns 
... customize, repair 
and accurize them 

. . fit and finish 
stocks. Learn all 
about ballistics. . 
black powder ... how 
to import guns. 
We Show You How 

Make Money at 
Home in Spare 
Time 
No 

to Apply for a Federal Firearms License-Buy 
and sell guns, ammu nition and accessories 
while you are still a student at North Ameri
can. Start making extra cash almost immed i
ately - order guns for others on cost-plus 
basis with no investm ent. 
First lesson reveals secret that increases hu nting 
accuracy. Your friends won't believe their eyes 
when they see how your shooting improves. A 
simple, easy-to-understand chart included in 
your first lesson gives you new accuracy . 

a 1·800·862•6262 ~~t2~s046 D' CALL ANYTIME-Operalors to lake your call 24 hours a day. 
7 days a week. No cost. No obllgat1on No salesman wi ll v1s1l 

OR MAIL COUPON TODAY! - -
North American School of Firearms, Dept. RS046 

I 925 Oak Street, Scranton. PA 18508-9989 
Rush me information telling how I may become a GU N PAO . I No cost. No obligation. No salesman will visit you. 

I Name Age __ 

Address ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
! City /State/Zip 

I Phone ( ) 
~-------------· 

This amazingly powerful micro·miniature FM Jransmuter 
(smaller than your thumb) can pick up whispers from 25 feel 
away, and broadcast every sound to an FM radio hundreds of 
feet away! Perfect for security monitoring, wireless micro
phone. baby minder, law enforcemenl, and much more. NOT A 
KIT - comes completely assembled & ready to use (battery. 
antenna, and luning wand included Free). l imited ofler , while 
supplies last. Only 1 to a custor..cr (Regularly $49.95.) Now, 
send $29.95 + $2.75 shipping ($32.70). Foreign orders add SS 

This tiny electronic marvel turns your cassette recorder into 
an efficient. automatic , and totally silent telephone recording 
system. Star1s recorder when phone is lifted, records both sides 
ol conversation with crystal clear fidelity. stops recorder when 
phone is hung up. Easily installed anywhere along phone lines. 
regularly S29.95. Send only S19.95 + S2.75 shipping ($22.70). 
Foreign add SS.00. 

Fabulous new 30 Hr Tape Recorder! 
Price Slashed to only $129.95 

That' s right , a full 30 hours on one cassette tape! Our 
newest long-play 30 hr cassette recorder debuts here for the first 
time! Regular price is a low 5289.95, bu: during this introductory 
sale we're almost giving them away at only 5129.95! 

The brand-new X. TEN 30 Hour Recorder can record and play 
all your regular cassettes at the standard speed. Then fhp the 
switch to the X·Tended Speed. and increase recording 11me by an 
amazing 1,000%! Get 30 hrs on a 180 min. cassette. {20hrs on a 
120. 15hrs on a 90, & 10hrs on a 60) Perfect for secunty 
moniloring, classes lectures, business meetmgs. & more You'll 
never see a price this low again! Send only $129.95 + $7.05 
shipping (5 137.00). Foreign add S9.50. 

Items above carry a 100% guarantee! Our fantastic giant 
catalogue packed with surveillance & counter-surveillance elec
tronics, security devices, laser weapons, kits, plan, books & much 
more FREE with order, or send $2.00 for catalogue only. 
(Refundable) Send name. address. item(s) you're ordenng, & 
payment to: 

UNIVERSAL ELECTRONICS 
15015 Ventura Blvd ., Dept. F-5 

Sherman Oaks , CA 91403 (818) 509-9124 
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BANNED BOOKS 

THE FAMOUS 

"LOOMPANICS" CA TALOGI 

We offer the world's most controversial 
and unusual books. Many of our books are 
considered so Inflammatory that we cannot 
advertise them In this magazine! 

Here are some of the subjects we cover. * The 
Underground Economy • Tax Evasion * Black 
Markets * Smuggling * Privacy and Hiding Things 
* Concealing Assets * Keeping a Low Prof/le 
* Big Brother * Shadowing and Survelllance 
• Electronic Eavesdropping • Crime and Po/Ice 
Science • Frauds and Con Games • Terrorism 
* Police Manuals * Stroot Fighting and Self 
Defense • Unusual Weapons • 'Firearms • Guer
rllla Warfare * Survlval * Dropping Out of Sight 
* Uninhabited Islands * Strange Ways of Living 
and Being Free • Unusual Moneymaking Oppor
tunities • Gambling and Speculation • Anarchism 
and Egoism * Forbidden Phllosophlos * Alternate 
Energy Sources • And much, much morel 

Our complete catalog is a large 8'h x 11, 
perfect bound book with over 170 illustrated 
pagesl It contains nearly 500 of the most 
controversial and unusual books ever 
printed! Send for it today - you will be very 
pleased, we know! 

SOF79 

LOOMPANICS UNLIMITED PO Box 1197 
Port Town1end, WA 98368 

Please 1end me your catalog. Enclosed Is $2.00. 
Name _______________ _ 

Addre11 ______________ _ 

City/ State/Zip-------------

LEGENDARY 
ARMS, INC. 

SAMURAI SWORD 
(Daito) Item # S1 . 
Spring Steel Blade 
$34.99 
Small Samurai (Shoto) 
$29.99 

NINJA TO 
Item # 510 
Spring Steel Blade 

~$39~ 

~= 

CHARLEVILLE 
BAYON ET 
llem•BS. 

$24.99. u="b 
ORDERING INFORMATION 

LEGENDARY ARMS INC. 
P.O. Box 2023R. Creeley Squ urc Station P.O . 
New York. ~ . Y. 10001- 9992 1 (212\ 532.f/055 Dept. SOF 
Sena cnec1<.s o• money orders New Vor1<. res•do nts aoa 7% Sales Ta,. 
Ca1a1ogue Sl 00 Stuoo 1ng anc nandhng add 

¥o~:1)er I ~ 11g.OO ~~~2~1 I ~~~j~l ~;~4~1 I ~'~~i~l1 ~~;~R~1 I ~~~~?c1r 
Add Sl.75 $2. 25 U .iS SJ. 15 $!i .OO Si.00 JO ~ 

~la.sle rCard. VISA ACCEPTED !IATIS,.ACTION GUARANTEED 
~limrnum l·rl"clit card order ., 2,'j, ()O OR YOUR MONEY 8ACK 
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BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magnum , 9mm and 00 
Buck. Meets and exceeds "Threat Level 
II-A" tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 23/4 lbs. Fits easily 
under T-shirt. 

Front & Back Protector .... $150.00 ppd. 
Detachable Side Panels .... .. $27.50 ppd. 

Officially tested by the U.S. Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberdeen Prov
ing Grounds under the U.S. Department 
of Justice Standards. State height, chest 
and waist measurements. 

MATTHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
(a division of David Matthews, Inc.) 

P.O. Box 1754 
Matthews, N.C. 28105 

UNDERGROUND 
Ef~ONOMY 

GUERRILLA CAPITALISM 
How to Practice Free Enterprise 

in an Unfree Economy 
by Adam Cash 

Each yea r in Amer
ica , billions of dollars 
go unreported on tax 
return s. This is the Un
derground Economy. 
and it is growing every 
day . Now there is a 
book lelling you exactly 
how millions of Ameri
cans are evading taxes 
and dodging Big Bro
ther. Contents of this 
amazing book include: 

• How to avoid banks • 
How lo do bu1lnB1s "off 

• CllEl11111 I ..t 

i:: 
4Vdl.tf C:tlSll 

the books" • How to Invest unreported lncomt1 -
end o,,. 111/IJfl you lhould ,,. .. r do • How lo cHh 
clteclrl wllhoul runnllJfl ltNm lllrough your benlc 
eccounl • SlclmmllJfl mo,,.y • Better - when lo 
UH II •nd when not lo • And much, much morel 

Guerrilla Capita/Ism tells you all there is 10 know 
about making tax-free money in the Underground 
Economy. Order your copy today - you will be very 

pleased. we know . 

5 ~ x 8~, 176 pp, ll/u1traled, 1011 corer. $9.95 

LOOMPANICS UNLIMITED PO Box 1197 
PORT TOWNSEND, WA 98368 

(/) 

0 .,, 

Please send me copies of GUERRILLA 
CAPITAL/SM at $9.95 plus $2.00 po1tage per copy. 

Name----------------
Addreas ______________ _ 

City/State/Zip-------------

co 
0 

The Right Stuff 

It's in the rich grain and 
"'~ hand-stitched detailing 

; of our leather A2 fl ight 

1jacket. Honoring a bo ld 
WWI I classic, it puls 

·,i$1tindividuality and pride 
~ in your step. Made in 

U.S.A. of fine goat-
' skin, we Lifetime 

Guarantee it. 
Comfortable Dacron 
lining. knit woo l 

cuffs and waisl. 
Sizes 32-50. reg. and 

long. Deep dark brown. 
$195 plus $3 shipping. 

From CA add 6% sales tax. 
Check, Visa or Mastercard 

accepted. Call 1-800-223 -6976; 
in CA cal l 1-800-227-6976. 

Request Our Catalog 
1986 edi tion has 48 pages of 
adventure styles not sold in 
stores. Send $I to 1675-D 
Pioneer, El Cajon. CA 92020. I 

ORIGINAL SWISS AR~y 
OFFICERS COMPASS AND ~NIFE 

A Department ol the 
Army qualified analog 
wrist watch . Stem 
wound and stem set 
mechanical movement. 
Luminous dial with 12 
hour - 24 hour indi
cations. Standard 
specification olive drab 
nylon wrist strap. 

Attractive, durable, lightweight, olive drab nylon 
alloy, water resistant, shock resistant, case 
designed to stand up under the rigors ol 
military service. $

49
_
95 

Please add $3.00 postage and handling. 

.Af'~ I 

!it' Regimental Supply Company 
Main Street, Northl1eld, VT 05663 

.~ (802) 485-6442 
I 
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CLASSIFIED 
- • -~ .. ,. - ,?<· - .. fl/;- - -

CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - All ads MUST be received 
by the 1st, four months prior to issue cover date. Ad copy 
must be typed or written clearly with authorizing signa
ture, telephone number and payment. Advertisers offering 
information packets for a fee must send a sample of pack
et. Cost per insertion is $1 per word - $20 minimum. 
Personal classified ads are 50 cents per word - $10 mini
mum. Name, address and telephone are to be included in 
the count. FOR EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 3 words; Bou l
der, Colorado = 2 words; 80306 = 1 word. Abbreviations 
such as A.P., 20mm, U.S., etc., count as one word each. 
Hyphenated words and telephone numbers are counted 
as two words. We reserve the right to delete or change any 
copy which we determine to be objectionable. Mail to 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Classified, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, 
co 80306. 

READERS OF BOTH DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING ARE ADVISED THAT SOF MAGAZINE 
DOES NOT HAVE THE ABILITY TO VERIFY VALIDITY OF 
EVERY ADVERTISEMENT CONTAINED HEREIN. SHOULD 
ANY READER HAVE A PROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR 
SERVICES OFFERED BY AN ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD 
SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL IN
SPECTOR. 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE MAGAZINE IS A MAGAZINE OF 
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTION. THERE 
MAY BE PRODUCTS FOR WHICH SALE, POSSESSION OR 
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION MAY BE RESTRICTED, 
PROHIBITED OR SUBJECT TO SPECIAL LICENSING RE
QUIREMENTS IN YOUR STATE. PURCHASERS SHOULD 
CONSULT THE LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AUTHOR
ITIES IN THEIR AREA. 

WW II WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, swords, hel
mets, everything! Illustrated catalog $10 (relundable) . DISCO, 
Box 331 -X, Cedarburg, WI 53012. (107) 

BRITISH Ml LIT ARIA, Authentic collectibles lrom the 18oo·s to 
date , Royal Air Force , Royal Navy, Royal 
Marines , Parachute Regiment, S.A.S., Insignia, Head
wear, Badges. Uniforms, Medals, Boer War Helmels, etc. 
Send $3 for catalog. BRITISH COLLECTIBLE$ LTD., Dept. A. , 
2113 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90403. (107-lt) 

GENUINE U.S. MEDALS-CollecVU.S./Foreign Decorations. 
FASCINATING NEW HOBBY. Silver Star- $50; Bronze 
Star- $35; Armed Forces Expeditionary- $15; Vietnam Ser
vice- $15; Vietnam Campaign/Sterling Yearbar- $35; Add 
stamp in trade and $4 postage. Most other medals available. 
SASE FOR FREE LIST. MARTIN LEDERMANN, 21 Naples 
Road, Brookline, MA 02146. (617) 731-0000. (117-lt) 

REMAILING: West Germany. $2 includes postage, confiden
tial forwarding , receiving, holding. Free brochure. TWG, Post
fach 1515, 6460-M Gelnhausen, West Germany. (106) 

BLUE ANGEL 

• Bug & Tap Detectors 
•Mini CCTV 
• Voice Changers 
• Courier Briefcases 
• Voice Scramblers 
• Books 
• Night Vision • Non-Lethal Weaponry 
• Surveillance • Mini Tape Recorders 

Send $25.00 for 1986 Security Procucts 
Catalog and New Report " The Business 
of Spying ," on How To Protect Your 
Privacy & Security 
Sherwood Communications 
2789 Philmont Ave., Suite 108SF 
Huntingdon Valley Pa. 19006 
Phone (215) 357-9065 

WWII GERMAN MILITARIA: Insignia, flags, medals , uni
forms, daggers, camouflage, books. World 's biggest catalog , 
including 2 large posters, $2. KRU PPER, Box 177SF, Syra
cuse, NY 13208. (113) 

VIETNAM COLLECTOR? Veteran ? Patches, books, DI pins, 
T-shirts. New: Grenada, Lebanon tributes . Catalog $1. SAT
CONG, Box 177VF. Syracuse. NY 13208. (103) 

FIREWORKS, BUY DIRECT. Price list , send $1 for a color 
catalog to ACE FIREWORKS. PO Box 221 , Dept. F. Conneaut, 
OH 44030. (103) 

GRENADA, BEIRUT, Special Forces, Recon, SEALs, many 
more large decals. Send stamp for price list. ELITE FORCES, 
22 Orchard Street, Newton, NJ 07860. (108-lt) 

FIREWORKS, High Quality, Fast Service. Price list $1. 
MOUNTAIN STATES NOVELTY, P.O. Box 90007, Casper, 
WY 82609. (104-11) 

COVERT INTELLIG ENCE-for the clever man of action. 
Samples $2, $13/year- $17 overseas. HORIZONE, Box 67, 
St. Charles, MO 63302, USA. (107) 

KNUCKS-Genuine brass paperweights. Not cheap alumi
num. $7 postpaid. Immediate shipment. MATIHEWS POLICE 
SUPPLY, PO Box 1754, Matthews, NC 28105. (108) 

BOUNTY HUNTING- Legal for anyone and very profitable ! 
For legal statutes and employment information send $2 and 
SASE. Rush orders $3 cash. RESEARCH UNLIMITED, Box 
90, Depew, NY 14043. (105) 

THE INTELLIGENCE LIBRARY - Many unusual, informative 
books on Electronic Surveillance, Weapons , Investigations, 
Unusual Technologies, Documents, etc. Free Brochures: 
MENTOR, Dept. G-2, 135-53 Northern Blvd ., Flushing , NY 
11354. (104-lt) 

Fc REWORKS .. ~.,. 

NA ME 

ADDRESS _ 

C!TY -- STATE 

Blue Angel Fireworks ZIP 
P .O . Box 29. Dept SF-56, Columbiana. Ohio 44408 
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DYSART'S WOLF KENNEL 
MACKENZIE VALLEY TIMBERWOLVES 

. '+." 
# -~--

Would you like to have a companion & protector bred 
from the largest strain of wolves in the world , like the 
one above? Crossed with the finest German Shepherd 
imports; •;, wolf and up, puppies & trained adults. I 
devote my time to wolves & wall-crosses Q!!J;: , 
therefore I can provide the Finest. All pups WBA 
registered at no charge. Pictures and info - $5.00. 

CHARLES DYSART 
Box 597, Henrietta, North Carol ina 28076 

Phone 704-657-6220 or 704-657-9273 

FIREWORKS- Largest Class 'C' selection in Northeast. top 
quality , selected list 51 , refundable with order. NEFU, Box 
3504F, Stamlord , CT 06905. (105) 

FREE : TWG CERTIFICATE with order of catalog. $1 refund
ab le. Specialist in customized gold-p.lated mercenary 
emblems. THE WILD GEESE, Postfach 1515, 6460-C. Geln
hausen, West Germany. (106) 

BRITISH/SCOTIISH MILITARIA COLLECTORS REGIMEN
TAL Insignia, Blazer Crests, Ties. Plaques, Tankards, etc., of 
Elite British/Scottish Regiments, SAS, Para, Guards, etc., and 
RAF. Also Scottish Clan Regalia, weaponry and miniatures. 
Import catalog $2. BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS, Dept. 6, PO 
Box 50473, Nashville, TN 37205. (104) 

********************** 
~ MICRO BUGS Advanced bugging equip : 
it ment. Concrete mikes. telephone and pen bugs . it * " ~-,,,,,_ and more . Send $2 .00 to MICROCOM it * ·· HECH CORP. for catalog . Refundable it 
lit with purchase . Unbeatable prices . it 

lt MICROCOM TECH CORP. F it 
it 'h MILE RANGE P 0. Box 347341 • Cleveland . OH 44134it 

********************** 
FIREWORKS- fun, safe, patriotic; top quality, lowest prices, 
il lustrated catalogue $1 (refundable). PYRO-SONIC DE
VICES, Box 71 1-Sl6, Grand Haven, Ml 49417. (112) 

COURIER FOR HIRE. Discreet, experienced, reliable, crea
tive and refined, non-US passport. No drugs or communists, 
professional se rvice at professional rates. TIMOTHY 
FREDEREICK, Box F110-223, Blaine, WA 98230. (104-ck) 

WWII RELICS! Cheaper than Delta, WWII Ltd., Collector's 
Armoury! Flags, daggers, medals, insignia, helmets. Illustrated 
catalog , $5 (refundable). RELICS, Box 361-D,Cambridge, MN 
55008. (1 05) 

~'.' . _ .' • Your spirit of adventure , danger , and 
41, . IS... self reliance can lead you to an excit· 
:.-.i . •· .,.. -~ ~. ing career opportunity. Solve myster· ···· ·~: ~v. ies, bring criminals to justice, protect 
USE ·· 1 ~/ the innocent. Experts guide you every 
SECRET step of the way. Men and women 
EQUIPMENT needed to work in chall enging situa-

~1~:!~0K• :,1:~~::.·,, ~tions , withstanding hard_s~ips, 
lrletcan r.11pl.cu111, Lei . make on the spot dec1s1ons. 
'Hol1t1n, locllptcll G1m, _ _ . Learn the latest investiga-
IMll1l·Pnlol Vitti, 1t1lr1111d • hn. · · 
M/1111 Sco,.a. Rapp1111 111 live tee 1ques using special 
E,111:m•wt-Ph11 Muell, law enforcement equipment 
MK Mort ' - . . . the sci.me equipment 

used by the FBI , the CIA , and the Secret Service. Stan your 
dwn investigative agency. Save up to 25% and more on all 
equipment. Send for free details. 

A pproved by Calif. D<pl. of Public lnstnu:t. 

r :~!rR~~!~.s;~o~~.o~5~~i~~~t~~~~ec~~~~~ 1 
I Rush me your " Detective ' ' Career Kit-No salesman w/11 call. J 
I N1m1 "41•-1 
1~- I 
L ~~,!! - - - - - - - - - - - ;.a 
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MILITARY HI S T O RY 
ON VIDEOCASS ETTES 
See military history as it happened! World 
War 1 through the Falklands campaign . The 
other side of World War II : original Germon 
combat newsreels and features of the great 

Rare Allied Army and Air Force documentaries. Also Korea, Vietnam, 
and con!emporary Soviet Army. Oler 300 titles reproduced from original source 
moteriah. 'BeloNHS, also PAl Standard . Reasonable prices, fast service. Write 
or p}ione for free illu1lroted catalog . INTERNATIONAL HISTORIC FIL MS, 
Box 29035 , Chicago , Illi n ois 6 0629, Phone 312-436-8051. 

JUNGLE FATIGUES, in stock mili tary specification tiger stripe 
or woodland fatigues $52 per suit . A. HA, Box 21606, Denver, 
CO 80221. MASTERCARD & VISA ACCEPTED! (103) 

UNITED STATES SPECIAL FIELD FORCES needs leaders 
as volunteer officers in home town. Courageous, self-reliant. 
18 or older. Information write C.G., Penthouse One, 336 Golf· 
view Rd. , North Palm Beach, FL 33406. (104) 

ATTENTION S .A.S. MEMBERS! Serious military collector 
and author looks for correspondence with active and former 
British Special Air Service members. I am also very interested 
in Mars & Minerva issues. Please contact HANS HELLER, 
Sonnbergstrasse 61 , A-2380, Perch toldsdorf , AUSTRIA/ 
EUROPE. (103) 

GET RICH prospecting for gems in the US. My report tells 
where to look, $15. G.L. PEARSON, Rt. 4, Box 149, Sioux 
Falls, SD 57107. (104) 

MUSCULAR BODY IN SIX WEEKS! World 's simpliest method 
- the 18 minute "Aerobic Sandwich." Free li terature. KISHA 
FITNESS SYSTEM, Dept. C3, Box 592, Duquesne, PA 151 10. 
(103) 

TIGER STRENGTH FOR SELF-DEFENSE. Wold's simpliest 
method! The 18-minute "Aerobic Sandwich." Free li terature. 
KISHA FITNESS SYSTEM, Dept. C2, Box 592, Duquesne, PA 
15110. (103) 

LAW BADGES AN D PATCHES send $1 for list or $6 for 12 
monthly lists. BPEC, Dept. 1285, Box 444, Los Alamitos, CA 
90720. (112-lt) 

SHOW THE WORLD 
HOW YOU FEEL! 

LAPEL PI N/TIE TACK 
(APPROX. 1 /2") 

"GREA T FOR THE BOSS" 

$5 50 POSTAGE 
• PAID 

Jsp P.O. BOX.3865 
GASTONIA, NC 28054 

ALLOW 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 

LC-1 "ALICE" PACKS, US issue medium packw/straps NEW 
$35. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . MASTERCARD & 
VISA ACCEPTE D! (103) 

RHODESIAN CAMOUFL AGE UNIFORMS, world renown 
"brush patten" shirts $40, pants $45, hats $20. Field jackets 
$80. A.H.A. , Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. MASTERCARD & 
VISA ACCEPTED! (103) 

RUSSIAN PARATROOPER BADGES. 4-color enamelled 
badge, copy of current issue badge $17, current paratrooper 
patch $5 (copy) . A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . (103) 

INTERNATIONAL MIL TIARY SUPPLY, 1986 listing of uni
forms & equipment from around the world 50 cents. l.M.S .. Box 
21606, Denver, CO 80221 (103) 

US SPECIAL FORCES BERET, current issue with flash & 
crest $18. A.H.A. , Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. (103) 

BRITISH MILITARY SUPPLY, 1986 listing of uniforms, equip
ment & insignia: send $1. B.M.S., Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. (103) 

BUTTERFLY KNIFE. 9" open, 4" surgical steel blade, strong 
stainless handle, $19.95 postpaid. Catalog $1. ATHENA IN
TERNATIONAL. PO Box 19058, Dept. SOF, Balt imore, MD 
21284. (104) 

NON-CONVENTIONAL WEAPONS AND TACTICS. Never 
be without a weapon again' Convert almost any object into an 
effective weapon for self-defense. This unique video will show 
you how. FREE DETAILS. MARTIAL ARTS VI DEO PRODUC
TIONS, Rt. 3, Box 90(A) , Coll ins , MS 39428. (104) 
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MINIATURE WIRELESS MICROPHONES! Top quality, abso
lute lowest prices! WM-13 transmits up to 400 feet , only $26! 
X-1 8 transmits over one mile, only $135.55. Send check or 
money order plus $2 shipping. Texas residents add 6.125% 
sales tax. Batteries included! Or send $2 for catalog (refund
able with order). FAILSAFE ELECTRONICS, 504 W. 24th St. , 
Suite 129, Austin, TX 78705. (103) 

1981-85 SOF. $36 each year, no personal checks. JOHN 
McCARTHY, PO Box 65, Houghton, Ml 49931. (906) 482-
5340. (104) 

• NINJA 
UNIFORM 

50% Poly 50% Gatton 
XS/S/ M /L/X L. 

$30.00 
$35.00 
$35.00 

Inc lude $ 1.00 for Catalog and Sh ipping 

IVI & M ENTERPRISES 
P.O. Box 64 Dept. SOF 
Isla nd Lake, IL 60042 

815 / 455- 340 3 Dealer p r ices available 

SOLID SILVER BULLETS- plated cases, .25 -$8.50, .38 -
$12.50, 9mm-$12.50, .45- $21, standard loads, 20% off sets 
of six. THE LAST ROUND, 3202 Hunterwood, Missouri City, 
TX 77459. (104) 

ENGINEER MID-30's seeks career change: Let MSIE deg ree 
plus 6 years telephone and satellite engineering experience 
show general business savvy. Also Vietnam and police work 
background . Will be courier or retained for odd/unusual jobs by 
individual/corporation. Entry level position , travel okay. Legal 
only. Security clearance. CIA investigated up to 1984. Write 
PO Box 400528, Brooklyn , NY 11240-0528. (109) 

WEA PON AND FIREARMS BOOKS- complete and fu lly 
illustrated. Order now and receive a 7'!1l" lock blade knife , NOT 
A SWITCHBLADE, absolutely free. These books are perhaps 
the finest reference materials ever written for your weaon. 
Topics cover historical background, maintenalice, modifica
tion, accessories, and much more. Available for UZI, Mini 
14-E2, Ruger 10/22, Thompson SMG, F.N. LAR. FAL. , AK-
47, Garand Springfield M1903A1 ·A4, M1 -M3 Carbine, Brown
ing Hi Power, Colt 45, P-08 Luger, and P-38. Your choice only 
$9.95 , three or more only $7.95 each . MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. Include $2.50 postage and handling. JAMES 
COMPANY, PO Box 6674-C, Shawnee Mission. KS 66206. 
(103) 

CANADIAN MILITARY SURPLUS- SSF Airborne Jump
smocks $56.95, FN-C2 mag pouch $4.95, Cdn combat fatigue 
hats $7.95, info 50 cents. F.S.E ., Box 22216, Barrie, Ontario, 
CANADA L4N-3K1. (103) 

VIDEO TAPE GOVT .45. Total disassembly, reassembly. VHS 
45 minutes $20. T JE VIDEO' PRODUCTIONS, Box 50141, 
Reno, NV 89513. (104) 

KNIVES, SWO RDS, survival, historic and related weapons. 
Also handmade knives, any design. Unbeatable prices. cata
logs, $2. DE INTINIS. 107 Summit Ave., S.I. , NY 10306. (103) 

1400 SQ. FT. FALLOUT SHELTER, 2500 sq. tt . desert home 
on 5 acres of lush desert in the foothills , 35 miles north of 
Phoenix/Scottsdale, $328,500.00 (602) 488-9713. (103) 

Original Pattern 
CAMOUFLAGE M43 CAP 
REVERSIBLE FALL TO SPRING, WITH INSIGNIA. 

Sizes: 
SM, M, L, XL 

Only $35. 
POSTPAID 

GIANT Catalog of Camouflage 
& German Militaria - $2. (Free w/ Order) 

KR UPPER 
BOX 177K • SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13208 

~· 
1985-86 

CATALOG 

SECURITY 
& 

MILITARY 

UNIQUE 
CATALOG 

New 1985-86 edition 
now available! 

This 40-page mail-order 
catalog features quality 
military and security equip
ment at discount prices . 
Many items in it you will not 
find in any other catalogs! 

Includes U.S ., British and Israeli equipment and cloth ing , 
personal defense products, police equipment, surveillance 
electronics, tear gas/smoke grenades, telephone devices, 
knives, flashlights, optics , mi litary manuals, survival pro
ducts, genuine military clothing and much more . Discount 
prices, free shipping, unique selection, fast service. This 
40-page catalog is an essential catalog for all SOF readers. 
Price is $2 , deductable from first order. 

ALCAN, INC., P. O. Box 21 87, Bellingham, WA 98227 

MILITARY VETERANS SERVICE CERTIFICATES. 10x13, 
colored with gold, embossed seal, $9.95. SASE for information 
on personalized certificates. JOHN LOGSDON, 2495 Night
shade Lane, Fremont, CA 94539. (104) 

FREE KUNG FU LESSONS. Guaranteed satisfaction. Send 
$1 for postage: McLISA. PO Box 1755, Dept. SF86-E, Honolu
lu, HI 96806. (110) 

AM ERIC AN FLA GS- show your spirit! Highest quality 
21/•x4 1/ 4 peel and stick vinyl. For car. home, anywhere. 10/$5. 
MB INDUSTRIES. 34-A Church Street. Milford. MA 01757. 
(105) 

BILL COLLECTOR, we collect overdue bills. If you don't re
ceive payment, we don't charge! C.R .. PO Box 34834 , Rich
mond. VA 23234. (104) 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE to be back in the Army for a few 
days? ENLIST NOW! Spend 3 days in an authentic military 
environment. Drill Sergeants, Army chow, weapons firing. tac· 
tical training. Send $1 for details, class schedules, and fees. 
THE REGIM ENT LTD., PO Box 763. Greenville, SC 29602 . 
(105) 

BUY KN IVES, CUTLERY ITEMS at wholesale . Save up to 
60%, huge selection , satisfaction guaranteed, fast service. 
Catalog $2 FIRST CLASS. SMOKY MOUNTAIN KNIFE 
WORKS , Box 714SOF, Seviervi lle, TN 37862. (105-lt) 

PROFESSIONAL SECURITY TEAM available for movement 
of objects and documents of value. Medical monitoring avai l
able for movement of sick or injured. PO Box 23553, Jackson
ville, FL 32241-3535. (106) 

Thick, 
g;,'i!J)~ High-Grade . 

1 • 'M~ ~ leather 
.... ~f~-.:;11' ~I ~ From: 

CATTLE BARON'" LEATHER CO. 
• SQUD LEAil!ER CORE - The ORIGINAL As 

Used in EXPEOmONS Around the Wortd 
• All HAND·PlAfTED. THICK, Genuine 

TOP-GRAIN BELTING LEATHER w/ 
' Peqnanent THIGK TIP 

• Original "Auddy-
Brown ·· Color 

•LEATHER COVERED 
HANDLE & BALL W/ 
WRIST LOOP 

STAND IN THE DOOR ! And be prepared to buy, sell or trade 
your mil itaria ASAP when you advertise in The Military Ex
change ! THE MILITARY EXCHANGE, PO Box 693. Boulder. 
CO 80306. (114-T/O) 

SUPER DISCOUNT- outdoor gear, hunting, camping , back
packing , Army surplus goods at super discount prices. Send a 
double SASE or $1 to : TC SPORTS, 2041 Reo Road, Lansing . 
Ml 48910. (105) 

THE INTERNATIONAL MERCENARY ARMY needs merce
naries, bodyguards , and protection specialists. $20 mem
bership includes lifetime membership. certificate, one-year 
employment record fi le, decal. Or write for info. IMA, Box 
232-SF, Shrewsbury, PA 17361, USA. (105) 

FREE! MILITARY, SURVIVAL BOOK catalog. Best titles on 
exotic weapons, survival , sniping , self-defense, shooting and 
much more! J. FLORES, Box 14-B, Rosemead, CA 91770 . 
(102-lt) 
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"KNIVES- Free wholesale catalog . Large selection to 
choose from. Fast service. SPECIAL CUTLERY. 1104 Lee, 
Dept. SOF, Des Plaines, IL 60016. " (107) 

M-43 AFRIKA CORPS style hats - first model-high peak
$18.50 ppd. Khaki , black, OD or camouflage. Sizes S,M,L,XL, 
100% cotton, self-lined. EAG LE LTD, 635 Jefferson St. , Dept. 
SF, Fairborn, OH 45324. (513) 879-5579. (104) 

OFFICIAL ST. MICHAEL'S Airborne Medallion , sterling silver. 
13116" x 1", 24" chain, $19.95 ppd . EAGLE LTD, 635Jefferson 
St, (SF), Fairborn, OH 45324. (513) 879-5579. (104) 

CLAYMORE BAG- reproduction of the bags Schwarzeneg
ger carried in ''Commando" and a million "grunts" grabbed 
when things got tough. Carries a canteen. two smokes and a 
frag, ten magazines or whatever you need handy, $16.95. Mail 
payment to THE IRISH NICHOL, 3730 Wind Dance Lane, 
Colorado Springs, CO 80906. (103) 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, regulations all states and Federal Gun 
Laws, both $4 . Police catalog $2. SCHLESSINGER. PO Box 
882, New York, NY 10150. (103) 

COURIER, EQUIPMENT procurement. confidential needs dis
creetly handled. TOORI, Box 26425, Tucson. AZ 85726. (103) 

VIET-ERA VET, 71 -74. Could enjoy some south of the border 
work. Spanish speaking and current passport holder. Box 
26425, Tucson , AZ 85276, TOORI. (103) 

CONNECTS ANYWHERE ON LINE 
MONITORS AND TESTS, OR MAKES CAllS 

MADE OF RUGGEO. NON-REFLECTIVE BLACK RUBBER 

$85 
With Shipping & Ins. Paid 

CASH, CHECK, MONEY ORDER 
VISA/ MASTERCARD • 

· Send card number and expiration date 
ALSO AVAl!ABLE 

• Banery powered Field Phones • Sound pa.vc.>red Field Phones 
• T efephones and Hooks on Telepho nes 

CATALOG: $1.00 (U.S.) 
Vtet-A mertcan· 

109 Fire Lane, N. Cape May, NJ 08204 

" LUCKY STRIKE" Stun Guns. 5,000; 45,000; 110,000 volt 
models. Conceal in cigarette pack' Build for under $30' De
tailed plans $4 each, specity power; all 3 - $10. SHIMODA · 
ENGINEERING, Suite 258, 9556 Everglades Parklane. Boca 
Raton, FL 33428. (103) 

BUTIERFLY KNIFE - sol id surg ical steel cons1ruction. Non
glare finish. Handles are finger-grooved. At 5" closed & 9" 
open, this one's big & heavy. Sold elsewhere I.or $29.95. Our 
price? $20.95 plus $2 shipping. THE SURVIVOR'S EDGE. 
Box 16050·02, Shawnee, KS 66203. $2 US (refunded with 
order) for illustrated pricelist. (1 03) 

UNBELIEVABLE FIND! We have located a very limited num
ber of TM31 -210. The Improvised Munitions Handbook! 
Others have divided this handbook into multiple volumes at a 
cost of over $39. We are selling the complete 256-page original 
for only $16.95 postpaid' If you know this handbook, you know 
it all' Many interesting and previously secret facts designed for 
special ized military units. For entertainment purposes/co llec
tors only. Absolutely no minors! Send check/money order to: 
WW It , 1867 Monroe Ave., N. Bellmore, NY 11 710. First come, 
first served ' Free catalog with order. (103) 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR, recovery specialist. courier. Now 
available for those who require the best. Extensive civi lian, 
military intelligence experience in Korea, Cuba, Vietnam, Iran, 
etc. since 1951. References and resume on request. CALL ED 
ANYTIME. (617) 242-4816. Box 244 , Charlestown , MA 02129 . 
(103·11) 

" MILITARY PUBLICATIONS International Directory ." 
Unique! Helps you contact worldwide 500 specialist war jour
nals - Weaponry/Militaria/Historical/Collectors/Regimental. 
$10. ESSAY, 24 Ravencliff , Scarborough, Ontario Canada 
M1T 1R8. (103) 

PHOTOGRAPHER, COURIER, personal agen1, escort-rep
resent ing private or corporate concerns special izing in 35mm 
observation , domestic or foreign. RJL, Box 82, Clinton Cor
ners, NY 12514. (103) 

~$1~~. 
4 "·S2.96 
5"-$3 .96 

30 DAY MONEY BACK OFFER 
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BUTTERFLY KNIVES 
The Folding BALISONG 
knives originated in the 
Philippines - used by their 
fighting forces. Now made into 
fine quality hunting knives. 
The blade is of surgical 
steel. The butterfly design 
protects the working 
portion of the knife. A 
lever locks the 
handle securely 
in the open or 
closed position. 

Model K98-P 
saso Ea. 

and ' 150 UPS charges 
WESTBURY SALES CO., 

DEPT. P·5·Sf 
373 Maple Avenue 

Westbury, New York 11590 

RANDALL KNIVES ''' CUSTOM KNIVES. Immediate deliv
ery - • No waiting! NORDIC KNIVES has about 300 in stock at 
all times. Glossy color photos of the knives are included with 
our lists. List prices are $2 for RANDALL, $3 for CUSTOM. or 
both for $4 . We are honorary members of the Knifemaker's 
Guild and a major dealer for RANDALL MADE KNIVES. 
Address NORDIC KN IVES, 1634-C4 Copenhagen Dr., Sol
vang, CA 93463. Phone (805) 688-3612. (108) 

MILITARY SURPLUS, new US snow white parka and pants -
$55. $3 shipping. $1 catalog . RANGER SURPLUS, 6523 Van 
Nuys Blvd. , Van Nuys, CA 91411 . (103) 

LEARN BASIC ROCKCLIMBING and rappelling. Intensive 
2-day course $100. Send SASE to DARRELL. PO Box 3347, 
Boulder, CO 80307. (103) 

BALLISTIC FACEGUARD. Kevlar construction stops .45 
hardball plus. $125cash or money order, info $1. FRANSE, PO 
Box 3347, Boulder. CO 80307. (103) 

"U.S. ARMY GUERRILLA WARFARE" 
(FM 31-21 - La rg e Edition) 

NOW ONL y $7 .DO Postpaid 
Free book catalog on request 
Send Cash , Check or M .O . to: 

"THE GREAT KEN HALE" 
P.O. Box 395, McDonald, Ohio 44437-0395 

MILITARY POLICE: Send $1 for prices on shirts. hats, patch
es, buckles, etc. MEAN STREETS, Dept. SOF. Box 88, Bos
ton, MA 02123. (108-lt) 

ORIGINAL CIA black book of improvised weapons, 2 giant 
vol umes reduced to pocket size. $11 .95 ppd . GROUND 
ZERO. PO Box 335, Croton, OH 43013. (105-lt) 

UNUSUAL BOOK OFFER - Famous publishers. Over 450 
EXCITING TITLES AND GROWING! Exotic Weaponry, Mar
tial Arts, Military Subjects, Crime, Survival Anywhere, Privacy, 
Surveillance, Electron ics, Wiretapping . Knives. Chemistry, 
Employment, Government Surplus, Investigation, Big Brother, 
Obtaining Credit, Law. Fireworks Buying, Gambling, Life
Extension, Beer Making, Disguises, Acting, Intelligence War
fare. Increasing Your Intelligence. and MUCH. MUCH MORE! 
Many Hard-to-find Titles. Find out why thousands of satisfied 
customers shop with us! Eye-Opening Hefty Catalog $2. Order 
your copy today. AUTHORS WANTED. ALPHA PUBLICA
TIONS, PO Box 92-SO, Sharon Center. OH 44274, USA. (104) 

PROBLEM? Phone number and NIR deposit to: GPO Box 
360, Cannington, West Australia 6107, ICH DIEN SERVICE. 
(103) 

SECRET MAILBOX! Confidential. dependable mail receiving 
and forwarding. Write POSTAL SHOPPE, 369 East 900 South, 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111. (104) 

SILENT FIREPOWER: Most complete crossbow catalog 
available. $1. Martial Arts, Special Weapons & Survival Aids. 
M&M ENTERPRISES, Box 64 , Dept. SOF, Island Lake. IL 
60042. (103·11) 

LOCKSMITHING, general and automotive. Unlimited informa
tion- $2 (unconditionally refundable if unsatisfied). L.A.N.D.-
1.S., 633 Post St. , No. 1048F. San Francisco. CA 94109. 
(104-485) 

ROCKETS, M-80 SALUTES, FIREWORKS. Fresh from fac
tory. Hundreds of supplies with survival or signaling applica
tions. MUCH MORE' Catalog $1 NORSTARR, Box 5585 , 
Pocatello, Idaho 83202. (109) 

NUCLEAR TARGETS LIST of primary, secondary, tertiary 
targets in all 50 stales. $3.95. "TARGETS," Box 2661. De
catur, IL 62526. (103) 

CAMOUFLAGE TIES ! A must for every welt-dressed out· 
doorsman. Genuine military-issue woodland cloth. Choose: 
pointed end or straight fold ... $9.95 each ; 2 for $18 .95. Add 
shipping: $21st tie; 2 or more $3. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY 
GOODS, Dept. A·305, 1660 Eubank NE, Albuquerque. NM 
87112. (103) 

NEW: GERMAN MARCHES on cassettes : Army , Navy , 
Storm1rooper, $9.95 each. Set of all 7 - $49 .50. Send SASE 
for free list. HAMMER, PO Box 1393-SFH, Columbus, IN 
47201. (104-11) 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN COMMANDO SCHOOL s1ate of the art 
training by SPECIAL FORCES instructors. Additional services 
on request. $3 for information packet. Box 963. Hotchkiss. CO 
81419. (104-lt) 

REGULATION INSIGNIA: All Military branches and Police. All 
genuine, over 1,000 items: rank, wings, badges. mini-medals, 
NASA patches, military goods, plus much much more. Catalog 
$2. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-505, 1660 
Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112. (103) 

MILITARY GOODS CATALOG- Over 70 pages . . Camou
flage jackets, pants , caps. berets. Over 1,000 insignias, 
genuine GI. $2. KAUFMAN 'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. 
A-205, 1660 Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112. (103) 

LATEST MODEL 6 SHOT 

ITALIAN AUTOMATIC TEAR GAS GUN 

OOLY $700 
POSTPAID 

Fires 22 cal. tear 
g as o r b l ank ammo . 
Soli d metal. 6 shot clip -.,, 
fed. Rapid firing. With rn- '\ 
structions & free cleaning rod. • For self-pro tection, theatre; dog . 
training , sport s . P u rchase r must 
be over 2 1. Mo"ney back quarantee . ";e:,n 1~,e;~to 

WESTBURY SALES CO. c,i;i0 ,,,. 

P.O. Box 434, Dept. TA-5-SF, Westbury, New York 11590 

OWN YOUR OWN MOUNTAIN CAMPSITE. 20 miles from 
Reno, Nevada. THIS IS NOT A TIMESHARE. Only $300 each. 
In 100 mountainous acres. GEMINI WILDERNESS, 1355 N. 
McCarran, Reno, NV 89512. (104-lt) 

AIRBORNE/ELITE BOOKS our specialty. Also, Vietnam 
material. List $1. THE BATIERY PRESS INC .. PO Box 3107C, 
Uptown Station, Nashville, TN 37219 . (105) 

DOG TAGS, GENUINE GI- Commando black or stainless 
steel. Free brochure. Send stamped envelope. KAUFMAN'S 
ARMY NAVY GOODS. Dept. A-805, 1660 Eubank NE, Albu
querque, NM 87112. (103) 

RAY-BAN SUNGLASSES- 25% off list prices. Also USAF 
NASA pilot sunglasses. All genuine' Toll-free ordering and 
immediate shipment. Send self-addressed stamped envelope 
for free brochure. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS. Dept. 
A-905, 1660 Eubank NE, Albuquerque. NM 87112. (103) 

US MILITARY INSIGNIA: 1,000s in stock, 1940 to current, all 
branches. Large catalog $1. SAUNDERS. Box 414-SF, Ver
milion, OH 44089-041 4. (105-lt) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $2 for Police Catalog. B-PEC. Dept. 
SF11 85. Box 444, Los Alamitos, CA 90720. (115) 
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M1 GARANDS: direct from our government, CHEAP; purch
ase instructions $6, CC/MO/CASH. INFORMATION SYS
TEMS, Box 4093SOF, Star City, WV 26504. (104) 

FREE GUNS AND AMMO from our government. Get M1 
Garands and ammo (unlimited supply), for the taxes you pay 
they owe you this! Legal and guaranteed. Instructions $10, 
CC/MO/CASH. INFORMATION SYSTEMS, Box 4093SOF, 
Star City, WV 26504. (104) 

WE SELL UNIQUE professional manuals that we can't adver
tise here .. List $1. FREEDOM PRESS, Box 4093SOF, Star 
City, WV 26504. (104) 

UZI, H&K, AR15, Ruger Mini-14 accessories! Send $2 (re
fundable with order) for brochure. All the goodies you've been 
looking for. Discounts available. GUNS PLUS, 259 Bobby 
Jones Expwy., Martinez, GA 30907. (105) 

FIREWORKS, M-80 SALUTES, smoke, 100s of items. 4-day 
delivery. Low prices. Catalog $1. POB 1881, Murfreesboro, TN 
37133. (108) 

RANGER·AIRBORNE·BODYGUARD Training catalog and 
complete Information, $4 ($5 foreign). CSTC, 2100 North 
Broadway, Suite 37, Santa Ana, CA 92706. (105) 

ALASKAN FISHING JOBS. Big money, excitement. Send $3 
(refundable) to J.C. THOMPSON, PO Box 20403-S, Seattle, 
WA 98102. (104) · 

RHODESIAN CAMOUFLAGE and metal unit badges. Abso
lutely genuine. PLUS original prints of military vehicles and 
uniforms. Authentic elephant hair bracelets $15. Send $1 for 
price list to COMMAND POST, 3025 Highway 31 South, 
Pelham, AL 35124. Phone (205) 663-5678. (1 OB) 

$ SOLDIER or MISFORTUNE, 
CIA AGENT, 
KENNEDY CONSPIRACY PATSY, 

$ Alek Hidell, 

alias OSWALD 
Collectors' Edition, 204 pp, hardcover 
GKG Partners $15 ppd 
Box 1465 Manchester MA 09144 

LEE OSWALD SHANGHAI-ED 
$ 4 YEARS BEFORE DALLAS HIT 

U.S. DOLLAR, we sell U.S. dollar for foreign currencies, write 
for quotation. Vendemos dolares Americanos, aceptamos 
monedas varias, para informaclon escrlbir. ELECTROBABLE, 
PO Box 441, Beloeil, Quebec, Canada J3G-5S9. (105) 

COMBAT AMMUNITION: EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO 
KNOW -Author Duncan Long explains how to make you own 
special types of ammo: tracers, multiple projectile rounds and 
morel Send $22.95 ppd. to PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 1307-
LCC, Boulder, CO 80306. (103) 

NEWEST AND MOST PROFESSIONAL RECON SCHOOL. 
Be one of the first to train with the best. Applications now being 
taken. Bi-lingual Special Forces trained instruction. Live fire 
US and foreign weapons. Patrolling, unconventional warfare, 
Alpine, Para, Assault. Send $1 for details, class schedules and 
fees. THE REGIMENT LTD .. PO Box 5285, Hickory, NC 
28603. (105) 

HUNTING KNIVES, fishing equipment, military miniatures. 
Catalog $3. SHOWCASE MINIATURES, PO Box 1011, Dept. 
SF, Hutchinson, KS 67504-1011. (104) 

"HOW TO TEACH YOUR DOG- to guard your fenced-in 
yard," "How to poison-proof your pet." $2.50 each, postpaid. 
C.J. CHAPMAN, Box 410, Aripeka, FL 34252-0410. (105) 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION training manuals: catalogue of 
facinating !Hies with certificate of completion $1. NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF INVESTIGATIVE SPECIALISTS, Box 
33244, Austin, TX 78764. (103) 

BRASS CATCHER for your automatic handgun. Attaches to 
your right hand - NOT THE GUN. Total weight 2114 ounces, 
Information/orders call TOLL FREE 1-800-824-6853 (in Ore
gon 503-686-9844). 30-day money back guarantee. VISN 
MASTERCARD ACCEPTED $24.95 POSTPAID. CATCH· 
ALL PRODUCTS, PO Box 2522, Dept. No. 1501C, Eugene, 
OR 97402. (103) 

BADGES. Custom made • your specifications. Huge selection. 
Giant catalog, $5 (refundable). CROWN, 87BA Jackman, El 
Cajon, CA 92020. (103) 
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ORDER YOUR UZI MEMORABILIA 
DIRECT FROM US .. . 

Brassard (Patch) ............ $ 2.50 
Lapel Pin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
Tie Tack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.20 
Cap (Adjustable) . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
T-Shirt (Specify S-M-L-XL) , . . • . • . . . 7.50 
Paper Weight ................ 15.00 

UZI BELT BUCKLES 
Brass ...................... 12.00 
Nickel ...................... 13.00 
Bronze & Nickel .............. 15.00 

Please add 10% of lotal amount to your order to COiier shipping and handling. 

JK SALES 
(Authorized UZI Memorabilia Distributor) 

202 Maanolla Ct., Sterling, VA 22170 
VA residents add4~ sales tax (All Amounts Are U.S. Currency) 

ACTION TITLES, fully illustrated. UNARMED COMBAT: New, 
superior fighting style. Strictly practical techniques! $9. 
BLADE: Totally practical knife fighting program for close com
bat! $7. WEIGHT TRAINING FOR COMBAT ARTS: Only the 
strong survival $12. Add $2 p/h. LIBRA ENTERPRISES, 
486(SF) Molimo, San Francisco, CA 94127. (103) 

EXPERIENCED WRITER NEEDED! Former member of a 
well-known paramilitary religious survivalist group plans to 
write an unbiased book. Send qualifications to: PO Box 2101, 
Sellner, FL 33584. (103) 

BECOME A GUN DEALER! Professionally prepared firearms 
dealer kit includes official forms, covers licensing, purchasing, 
records, - everything! Lists hundreds of top wholesalers! 
GUARANTEED! $4.95. BUSINESS CONSULTANTS, PO Box 
1232-SOF, Uniontown, PA 15401. (103) 

NEED HELP? Ex-Military, 2-man team specializing in 
boyguard, surveillance, skip tracing, courier service, small 
arms. Contact VANGUARD PERSONAL SECURITY AND IN
VESTIGATIONS, (515) 462-3913 or write to 521 Washington, 
Winterset, IA 50273. (103-lt) 

"HEAR 1969 VIETNAM COBRA GUNSHIP MISSIONS on 
tape. Plus other Vietnam memorabilia - enclose 22-cent 
stamp for free catalog. BHP, Dept. X, Box 56, Fayetteville, 
Arkansas 72702. (103) 

BOOKS FOR SALE- collection of rare WWI and WWII avia· 
tion books, titles in English, German, Italian, French; many 
seldom available. ADVENTURER PRESS, PO Box 61718, 
Sunnyvale, CA 94088. (103) 

MAIL DROP. Utmost security, privacy, discretion. Free In
formation packet. BORDER COUNTRY, Div. G-3, Drawer 
70270, Las Vegas 89170-0270. (103) 

"JOURNALIST, PRIVATE PILOT, parachutist, base jumper, 
with amateur aircraft building and military analyst experience, 
fluent English, French, Polish, elements of Chinese, Russian, 
German, looks for challenging activity. CHL, PO Box 189, 
Deltona, FL 32725. (103) 

EAST GERMAN "Ausweis" cards in Russian/German with 
Soviet seal. Unlssued, room for photo. Origin unknown. $6. D. 
EWING, Box 993, Montpelier, VT 05602. (103) 

"NO SECOND CHANCEi" New textbook reveals ultimate 
system of disarming against all hand-held weapons. 1 BO 
pages. 135 photographs. $15 GUARANTEED! BRADLEY 
STEINER, Box 1278, Seattle, WA 98111. (103) 

ARMY SURPLUS AND MORE. Complete line Army surplus, 
gun accessories, knives, police, ninja, and survival supplies. 
Send $1 (refundable) for price list. HUGH WADE'S OAK
SHIRE PLACE, Hiway 51 South, Union City, TN 38261. (901) 
885-6851. (103) 

Record telephone conversations In your 
office or home. Connects between any 
cassette or tape recorder and your 
telephone or telephone LINE. Starts 
automatically when phone is answered. 
Records both sides of phone conversation. 
Stops recorder when phone is hung up. 
This device is not an answering service. 

Super Powerful 

Wireless Mic 
10 times more powerful than other mies. 
Transmits up to 'I• mMe to any FM radio. 
Easy to assemble kit. 15V battery (not inct.) 
c.tl (305) 725-1000 or aend $19.95+ $1.00 •hipping per 
Item to USI Corp., P.O. Box SF-2052, llelboume, FL 32901. 
COD'• ~ For calalog of transmlttem, voice scramblem 
and other specialty Items, enclose $2.00 to USI Corp. 

BALLISTIC VESTS POINT BLANK stops 357/9mm. Newl 
State size· $95 plus $5 shipping. VIKING, Rt. 1, Box 221, Blue 
River, WI 53518. (103) 

BOXING, PUGIL STICKS vet 150 # sks for sparring. R. KING, 
PO Box 29324, LA, CA 90029. (213) 666·7892. (103) 

MILITARY SURPLUS- chemical warfare equipment, military 
clothing, equipment, decorations, manuals. Self-addressed 
stamped (39-cent) envelope for catalog. J.R. SALES, Box 
4253F, Lancaster, CA 93539-4253. (103) 

"RIPCORD TOUGH"- for just $9.95 learn how you can be
come "fighting fit"- mentally and physically. Turn your body 
and mind into a "combat unit." Send check or money order to: 
"RIPCORD," 3841 N. Jokake, Scottsdale, AZ 85251. (103) 

WHEN LOCAL PHARMACIES disappear, be prepared to 
grow medicinal herbs from our quality seeds. 50 varieties 
available. Package of 12 most valuable only $19.50 plus $1.50 
p&h. HERBAL RESEARCH, 1614 E. Edgewater Dr., Tempe, 
AZ 85283. (104) 

POLICE COMBAT EQUIPMENT- discounted I Huge catalog 
- $1 (refundable). CROWN, 878A Jackman, El Cajon, CA 
92020. (103) 

BEHIND THE LINES! Your classified ad in Military Exchange 
will find those hard to reach buyers, sellers, and traders ol 
militarist THE MILITARY EXCHANGE, PO Box 693, Boulder, 
CO 80306. (114-T/O) 

PARA-COMMANDO SURVIVAL COURSE! Southern Califor
nia area. Learn survival skills in natural and man-made hostile 
environments with comprehensive weapon training. (714) 978-
0266. (104) 

TRACK DOWN ANYONE- learn the secrets of skip tracing 
from the experts and start making money in this exciting, 
fast-growing field. Send $4.95 to HOLMES PUBLISHING, PO 
Box 5558, Mesa, AZ 85201. (103) 

SAVE UP TO 90% on military and martial arts equipment, 
books, survival supplies and MORE! FREE INFORMATION! 
DCD ENTERPRISES, Box 65275, Dept. TSA, West Des 
Moines, IA 50265. (103) 

WWII AMMO BOX: Cal .30MI metal orginal, excellent, water
proof, collectororoutdoorsman. JAS ENTERPRISES, Dept. F, 
Box 38118, Germantown, TN 38183. (104) 

ADVENTURER'S)~ 
Casbah·· 

DUELING KNIFE 

~ The Original 

Largest, Longest, 
Strongest 

LOCKBLADE FOLDERS 
In The World! 

• 161/z" LONG - OPENED 
• 91>" x 2" Folded 

• THE ORIGINAL GYPSY DUELING 
KNIFE Used In Duels All Over 
EUROPE And In The ~ ol 

• 7V•" LONG TEMPERED STAINLESS 
TOLEDO STEEL 'BLADE 11>" WIDE ,, " 

CASABLANCA, 
KHARTOUM 

& CAIRO. 

• SIX STEEL LOCKING ,,,~._ 
TEETH ._e" 

• SOLID BRASS r.< ".~!fl 
BOLSTERS 0o./J ' 

•WHITE .~ 
PEARLEXE 
HANDLES 

Add 5% SHIPPING & INS. IN USA 
- FOREIGN ADD 20% -

SOLD AS COLLECTORS ITEMS 

~~~ Y, O~IN~RE y~ij~o~g~k~ 
LAWS. 

''Beware Of Ct1eap Imitations·· 

Custom Molded Leather Scabbard 

:~~~:~:,~"~)Black) $29, 95 
X-tra Lge SULTAN MODEL 

-~~~::~~~~Eo $139.95 
THE ONLY DUELING 

LOCKBLADES AVAILABLE 

DIVORCE DIRTY TRICKS. Fight smart! Protect properly. Win 
custody you want. Sharpest 1actics. New 228-pg. book $14.95. 
Guaranteed. Details 25 cents. EDEN, Box 8410-DD, Fountain 
Valley, CA 92728. (104) 

FREE MONEY SOLUTIONS CATALOG! Get new credit, jobs, 
degrees. Home businesses. Cash income opportunities. 
EDEN PRESS, Box 8410-SP, Fountain Valley, CA 92728. 
(104) 

COMBAT HISTORY ON VIDEO CASSETTE! WWII, Korea, 
Vietnam. Over 70 programs. Free list for SASE. CM!, PO Box 
40461 C, Nashville, TN 37204. (105) 

NEW UPDATED CATALOG every 2 months! The best new 
books on martial arts, weaponry, self-defense, survival and 
revenge! Send $1 to PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 1307-JSO, 
Boulder, CO 80306. (107) 

MAIL PRIVACY! Confidential mail forwarding/remailing. For 
details write: POSTAL SHOPPE, 369 East 900 South, Sall 
Lake City, UT 84111. (103) 

MICROTRON Surveillance Security Equipment- ("World's 
Greatest Selection!" ... Law Enforcement Review, 1980.) 
Crystal-controlled VHF TRANSMITTERS, TRACKERS, RE· 
CORDERS, NIGHTVIEWERS and COUNTERMEASURES 
... "virtually impossible to obtain elsewherelll" Professionals 
catalog $20, refundable. General catalog $2. Send orders to: 
MICROTRON, 42·3Bth St., Wheeling, WV 26003. Visa/Mas
terCard cardholders call: (304) 233-8007. (103) 
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PRIVATE/CONFIDENTIAL overseas mail drop. Professional 
remail ing and mail forwarding services. Economical rates, 
FREE information. KATIEGAT, TSTPO 98108 , Kowloon, 
HONG KONG. (104) 

MILITARY MEDALS & DECORATIONS, bought/sold/traded. 
Current list $1: subscrip tion $6. VERNON, Box 1387SF, N. 
Baldwin, NY 11S10 (VISA/MASTERCARD). (110) 

CONFIDENTIAL MAIL, telephone, address services. Person
al/business services/products. Secure. dependable , inexpen· 
sive. Write! SMS-SF1, Box 3179, Tempe, AZ 8S281. (1 03) 

PRIVACY CATALOG FREE! Discover latest low-profile tech
niques. Secret hiding places, cash income opportunity , mail , 
telephone privacy, financial privacy. EDEN PRESS, Box 8410-
SR. Fountain Valley, CA 92728. (104) 

BOUNTY HUNTERS, over 100 MILLION DOLLARS in RE
WARDS AVA ILABL E. Free information write : BOUNTY 
HUNTERS, Suite 413, 12S1 South Reynolds. Toledo, OH 
4361S. (112) 

CONFIDENTIAL FLORIDA ADDRESS. Mail forwarding/re
ceiving. Code name fine. Many services available. Write 
ROSS PUBLICATIONS, PO Box S33S, Gainesvi lle, FL 32602. 
(103) 

These are New, Quality U.S. Mfg. t00% WOOL, lrom Original German 
Patterns. (NOT Asian Made cotton Junk) . Send only S25.00 & size 
& color (Black or Field Green) ... We Pay Postage ... If you collect W.W.#2 

send 2-stamps for illustrated fist of items available ONLY 

NO-PLACE-BUT-W.W. 2 LTD. 
P.O. BOX 2063-F ST. LOUIS, MO. 63158 

DISCREET MAIL RECEIVING and forwarding. Services tai 
lored to individual needs. EXECUTIVE ADDRESSES , 1616 -
17th Street. Suite M-76, Denver. CO 80202. Ph. (303) 628-
S46S. (103) 

SURVEILLANCE- SO bugging , wi retapping, countermea
sure schematics $15. Automobile tracking transmitter. pocket 
bug detector and other exotic devices. MICROTEK, PO Box 
2101 , Sheffield Lake, OH 440S4. (103) 

CUSTOM ETCHED GLASS PLAQUES of your favorite logo or 
design ETCHED on glass, wood, stone, mugs, plates. any
thing. RISING SUN, Dept. 734. 31S Holstein, Bridgeport , PA 
1940S. (103) 

PLANNING A RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE? We have the gear. 
$2 for complete catalog . MILITEX SALE S. Dept. RJ-4 , Box 
46499, Chicago, IL 60646. (103) 

FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE KIT. $4 (refundable)! Ap
plica tions , instruction, wholesalers, suppli es . salestips! 

' LONE'S, Box 998(FN), El Segundo, CA 9024S. (103) 

SOG-CIA CARD. Famous "Get out of jail free" Vietnam spy ID. 
$2 (3 for $S) . LONE'S, Box 988(FJ), El Segundo, CA 90245. 
(103) 

" PEN GUN .22 CAL" - You make with simple tools and 
materials. Guaranteed. Rush $4.9S. ENTIUM, Box 16SO(W) , 
Carolina, PR 00630. (103) 

FIREWORKS- Firecrackers, Rocke ts. Roman Candles , 
much more! Low prices. Highest quality. Shipped year-round 
to all states. Illustrated catalog- $1. EAGLE FIREWORKS, 
Dept. 3E, Box 800. Clackamas, OR 970 1S. (104-48S) 

NEW UPDATE CATALOG of unusual books on martial arts, 
weaponry, home workshop guns, creative revenge, survival 
plus much more! $1. PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 1307-KMV, 
Boulder, CO 80306. (104-48S) 

Send $1 00 for 
200-item catalog. 

MAY 86 

BUSHPILOT WINGS 
.$ 5.95 RHODIUM 

CATALOG WITH PURCHASE 
P.O. Box 20.378 • Dullns, TX 75220 

SMOKE PRODUCTS - Grenades, pots, bombs at unusually 
low prices. Buy from the source and save. Send SASE and 2 
stamps for details. SOUTHWEST SMOKE DISTRIBUTORS, 
Box S414-SF, Phoenix. AZ 85010. (104 ) 

SPECIAL FORCES VIDEO TAPES. Operational Techniques 
FM31-20. FI VE SEPARATE TAPES. Tape 1: Intelligence & 
Psychological Operations : 2 : Infiltration & Planning; 3: Air Op
erations-Communications ; 4: Water Operations-Communica
tions; 5: Demolition-Engineering-Medical Aspects of SF Op
erations. VHS only, $29.9S each plus $2.9S shipping & han
dling . SELF RELIANCE GROUP, 316 California Ave., Ste 206. 
Reno , NV 89S09. (104-l t) 

INVENTIONS, IDEAS, new products wanted! Presentation to 
industry/national exposition. Call toll-free 1-800-S28-60SO. In 
Canada, 1-800-528-6060. Ext. 831. ( 107) 

PRIVACY-CONFIDENTIAL MAIL Forwarding/receiving. 
Code name fine , street address, phone available. SASE, 
books. MAIL DROP, Box 18039-SFS. Orlando, FL 32860. 
( 11 3) 

SPECIAL OPERATIONS, wilderness skills, surviva l courses. 
Adventure treks. $1 for informa tion. BOLD ADVENTURERS, 
USA. Dept. SOF, PO Box 873 , Rome, NY 13440. (109) 

LE MERCENAIRE! Monthly Intelligence newsletter on terror
ism, communist subversion, covert operations. $15 year. $17 
overseas. Sample $2. LE MERCENAIRE, PO Box 507 , 
Fredericktown, MO 6364S . (1 17) 

FOR SALE. Genuine United States Armed Forces surplus 
clothing , individual equipment. packs, boots, survival gear, 
first-aid packets, etc. Send $1 for our latest catalog to STEVE 
J . PEDERGNANA JR. , PO Box 1062, Oak Park, IL 60304 . 
(10S) 

.50 CAL MACHINE GUN BEL TS. Enhance your fireplace, 
den, place of business with impressive and unique wall display 
of authentic 1943-4 Frankford Arsenal war issue .SO-cal. com
plete shells less powder with steel links for continuous belt. 
Excellent condition. Massive 100 rounds nearly 9 tt. long. 
$53.SO plus $8 shipping ; SO rounds $29.SO plus $S; 2S rds. 
$17.SO plus $4. Also artillery shells, etc. "'Nation's Largest 
.SO-Cal. Outlet. " JOE JELINEK, 1201 F Cottage Grove , Chica
go Heights, IL 60411. (31 2) 7S8-2183. (104) 

M1672" 
Petrol Sling 

FASHIONABLE PROTECTIVE EYEWEAR 

Clear, Amber, Lt. Green 
Dk. Green - $9.95 eo. ($1.00 P&H) 
TCA 

P.O.Box 412 Sidney, NE, 69162 

COURIER, PRIVATE INDUSTRIAL and financial work. Per
sonal projects and more. (303) 486-3367 call days, irregular 
hours (No drugs or firearms work) . (103) 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Assassination research materials: 
Zapruder film , video cassettes, photographs, literature avail
able. Catalog: $3. COLLECTOR'S ARCH IVES, Box 671, Hud
son, Quebec. (107-11) 

MOVING FAST? Keep a permanent address for as low as $6 a 
month. Not a box number but your own address and suite 
number. Also avai lable-phone number, remai ling, mail for
warding and more. ALL CONFIDENTIAL. For in formation en
close a stamp to THE BRANCH OFFICE, 3341 W. Peoria Ave ., 
Phoenix, AZ 85029. (602) 993-7S34. (103) 

A BRIDGE TOO FAR? Close the gap and make contact with 
the nationwide network of militaria collectors when you adver
tise in Mil itary Exchange. THE MILITARY EXCHANGE, PO 
Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. (114-T/O) 

SMOKE GENERATING DEVICES (Candles, Bombs, Pots. 
Grenades) - Largest, most complete assortment of brand
new smoke products. Capacities from 4 ,000 to S00 ,000 cubic 
feet of dense smoke in from 30 seconds lo about 6 minutes. 
Also flare pistols, meteor and parachute flares. tear gas, sur
vival knives, blowguns, dart guns, stun guns, sell-defense 
items. and much more' Order a 12-gauge pistol for $26.86 and 
receive a free catalogue, otherwise send $2 (refundable with 
order) . Dealer inquiries invited. Write on your letterhead. SIG
N US, Box 33712-K12. Phoenix. Arizona 8S067. (103) 

ARMY RADIOS : CPRC-26 Infantry Manpack Radio, compact, 
transmits-receives 46-54 MHz FM, wiith battery box, antenna, 
crystal, handset: $22.SO apiece, $42.50/pair. PRC-510 Back
pack Rad io (Canadian version of GI PRC-10) , transmits
receives 38-SS MHz FM continuous tuning, with battery box, 
antenna. handset: $39. SO apiece, $77.SO/pair. Factory mint 
PRC-9 Backpack Radio, transmits-receives 28-39 MHz FM 
continuous tuning: $S2.SO apiece, $77.SO with good condition 
battery box, antenna, handset. Factory miont R-108 Vehicle/ 
Field Receiver, 20-28 MHz FM : $27 .SO. R-390A Communica
tions Receiver; $19S good condition. R-748 Receiver. 130-150 
MHz single channel AM: $27.SO. 45-day replacement guaran
tee. Add $9.SO shipping-handling. BAYTRONICS, Dept. SOF, 
Box S91, Sandusky, OH 44870. (103) 

II I **°~ IJ \ ~ J ~t\l?"'Q 
MILITARY MEDALS 

Full Size U.S. and Vietnamese Medals. Ribbons. 
Badges. Fine Display Cases. Miniature Medals, 
Personal Service. Display the valuable Medals 
awarded you or your family. Guaranteed! 

o FREE CATALOG! o 

wR1rE rnoP:v!· .. ;:·"rvl'Eiii\'LI"'ifox 16219 iff 
FT HARRISON P.O. INDIANAPOLIS. IN 46216-9998 

" EXPLOSIVE ORDNANCE disposal designs on T-shirts , 
hats, buckles, mugs. Call (703) 4S1 -2S48 or send $1 for cata
log to : SSP, PO Box S017, Springfield , Virginia 221SO." (106) 

RHODESIAN/SOUTH AFRICAN WAR books unobtainable 
USA. Write : GALAGO PUBLISHING, PO Box 404 , Alberton 
14SO, SOUTH AFRICA. fo r free catalogue . (106) 

FOR SALE- Genuine PRC Chinese Military Compasses, 
M-51 with leather case $1 9.95 postpaid. HASTINGS, PO Box 
224 , Clay Center, KS 67432. (103) 

WE HAVE THINGS FOR SALE that can't be advertised in this 
magazine. Catalog $1. PO Box 1881, Murfreesboro, TN 
37133. (1 10) 

STUN GUN, Nova XR-SOOO uses S0,000 volts causing tempo
rary paralysis to attackers. Safe to user and legal, now $63.95. 
L&L DISTRIBUTORS, PO Box 3394 , Palm Desert, CA 92261 . 
(103) 

LEATHER BULL WHIPS, 10 feet, specify black or brown. Un
beatable price $44.9S. L&L DISTRIBUTORS. PO Box 3394, 
Palm Desert, CA 92261. (103) 

NUCLEAR WINTER? FIGHT IN THE SHADE! Copyrighted 
bumper sticker, $2. J. SORENSON , Box 13609, St. Paul, MN 
SS 113. Satisfaction guaranteed. (103) 

TIGER TRADING POST, military and camping supplies at low 
prices. Price list $1. PO Box 660756, Miami, FL 33266-07S6. 
(106) 

SURVIVAL HOUSE- bui ld small full facility retreat or camp 
HQ. PROTECT YOUR FAM ILY: complete detailed plans $20. 
PROFEX GRAPHICS - 1118 Glenshannon, Friendswood, TX 
77S46. (104) 

Quick delivery! and guaranteed a-:;a ins1 r:J:f:J~ 
VENTNOR GROUP 

420 S. Carroll , Suite B • Denton, TX 76201 • (817) 383-3912 ext. 39 

MIND BOOSTER. Your mind is your most important weapon 
research report , with dosage guide , covers compounds that 
improve reaction time, memory and learning ability. Only $7. 
Guaranteed. Invest in your survival. POLARIS, 13S S. Wesley, 
Suite 1810, Oak Park, IL 60302. (103) 

SURVIVAL PAIN KILLERS. Simple, efficient , effective. Pro
duce your own . FREE INFORMATION. Write today. NA
TURE'S WAY, Box 962(F), Orlando, FL 32802-0962. (103) 

COMBAT ZONE TRAINING CENTER. Physical fitness, com
bat karate, range. Serious only. SASE. HOGAN, PO Box 424 , 
East Meadow, NY 11SS4. (10S) 
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LAMINATED 
leather handle. 
Rich leather belt 
sheath contains honing 
stone, leg ties. Imported. 
IF BROKEN WITHIN 10 YEARS WE WILL REPLACE FREE! Use 
30 days, if not pleased return for refund. REGULARLY $14.95. 
NOW ONLY $7.95 PLUS $1.95 dellveiy. Send $9.90 today! 
MIDWEST KNIFE CO., Dept. S-2811, 9043 S. Western Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60620. Mail orders only. our 48th year. (312) 445·6166 
SPECIAL- 2 knives for $18.00 prepaid. 

ATTENTION MARINES- see our large selection of USMC 
hats and shirts. Bold designs, a must for all le1hernecks! Free 
brochure, fast service. BULL DOG HAT CO., 6278 N. Federal 
Hwy., Suite 301, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33308. (103) 

8 DELICIOUS RABBIT RECIPES! Plus one free venison re
cipe. Send $3 to: B&H, 1700 Slumpf Blvd., Suite 724, Gretna, 
LA 70056. (103) 

OUT-OF-PRINT. Military (manuals), flight, nautical, railroad, 
American Indian, car/truck, police/crime. $1 (refundable) for 
extensive catalog. MYRIFF INC., Dept. S3F, 82 Townsend 
Drive, Freehold, NJ 07728. (103) 

NUTS! THE BATTLE OF BASTOGNE may be history, but a 
Military Exchange classified ad will grab those militaria collec
lors you want to reach today! THE MILITARY EXCHANGE, PO 
Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. (114-T/O) 

FOR AMERICANS Your personal statement on being an 
American. Script printed on 8112x11 parchment, suitable for 
framing. Great for den, office, or gilt. Send check or money 
order for $5 to D.E. RAULERSON, 507 Elm, No. 2, Norfolk, NE 
68701. (103) 

MILITARY SURVIVAL STROBE LIGHT, currnet issue, runs 
24-hours on one "D" cell battery, weighs 6 oz. $21.50. A.H.A., 
Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. (103) 

FRENCH CAMOUFLAGE UNIFORMS, current issue "Lizard" 
pattern camo 4-pocket jacket & pants NEW $65. A.H.A., Box 
21606, Denver, CO 80221. MASTERCARD & VISA 
ACCEPTED! (103) 
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BE A LICENSED FIREARMS DEALER. Official application 
forms, complete instruction, wholesale directory, how to start 
you business, etc. $5. Moneyback guarantee. INTERSTATE, 
Box 19466-SF, Houston, TX 77224. (103) 

BOOKS-MANUALS. All subjects - publishers. Discounted. 
Huge Caalgo • $1. CROWN, 878A Jackman, El Cajon, CA 
92020. (103) 

WHOLESALE KNIVES, ETC. 100-page color catalog. $3. IN
TERSTATE WHOLESALE, Box 19466-SFK, Houston, TX 
77224, (103) 

MAIL-ORDER BUYERS LISTS available for immediate use! 
Computerized on peel and stick labels in zip code order. 
Guaranteed deliverable! For complete details send SASE to: 
S. PARSONS,2699 Pleasant Ave., Hamilton, OH45015. (103) 

"BE SMART" TAKE ADVANTAGE- be 2 inches taller. 
Men's height increasing shoes. Look regular. Inexpensive. 
Guaranteed. Free brochure: MIDLAND SHOES, 8831 Gos
nell, Charlotte, NC 28212. (704) 545·6556. (103) 

REGIMENTAL INSIGNIA & WEAPONRY @) • SAS • RAF • BLACK WATCH 
/i ~ • PflAA • AM • CAMEAONS 
~ /J • ASDG • AN • GUARDS ate. 

Import Catalog $1.00 
BRITISH REGRLIR IMPORTS 

Dspartment-6 
P.O. Box 50473 • Nashvllle, TN 37205 

BIG MAPSI CIA, survival, travel, topographies, air; 50,000 
catalog $3 (refundable): ALLIED, Box 41323FO, PHoenix, AZ. 
85080. )103) 

BECOME A GUN DEALER! Instructions, applications, guide, 
wholesalers, 15% discoutns. Kit $4 (refundable). ALLIED, Box 
41323FN, Phoenix, AZ. 85080. (103) 

VIDEO 
VIDEO SURVEILLANCE 

Convert your video recorder into a security or 
covert surveillance system. Mini mike & camera 
defy detection. Free information. 

TRULOCK VIDEO SERVICES 
98 Main St, Dept 215, Tiburon , CA 94920 

-----GOTCHA 

DON'T WAIT TILL 
YOU NEED MEI 

• MICHEL OUELLETTE 
CusmM KNIFE MAKER 

P.O. Rnx 418, Sawyerville 
Quehec, Canada ]OR 1AO 

Tel.: (819) 889-2554 
Catalog available July I, 1986 

Send 2 dollar bills 

NOTICE: 1(, customers who previously 
conractcd Michel - your correspondence was 
unfortunately Jo:;t in a fire nnd you are now 
invited to call toll free 1-800-567-2705. 
APRIL 10 UNTIL JUNE 30, 1986. 
Fnnn wntinental U.S.A. ONLY 

VIETNAM MAPS! 50,000 and 250,000 scale! Vietnam catalog 
and Agent Orange Map free. Send SASE. ALLIED, Box 
41323FV, Phoenix.AZ. 85080. (103) 

RED TRACER BULLETS, homemade - $3. "Rifles VS Air
craft," new-$3. Both $5. ALLIED, Box 41323FW, Phoenix, AZ. 
85080. (103) 

BULLETPROOFING! "Making Kevlar body armors;" $3.95. 
"Bulletproofing glass;" $2.95. All three $10.95! ALLIED, Box 
41323FH, Phoenix, AZ. 85080. (103) 

COMBAT COLLEGE! Survive/Win battles. Sample, course 
listings $3 (refundable). Certificate awarded! ALLIED, Box 
41323FT, Phoenix, AZ. 85080. (103) 

US ARMY! WE KICK ASS! T-shiret, $7.95. Bumper sticker, 
$2. P.W., Dept. SF, Box 709, Prudenville, Ml 48651. (103) 

FREE PRIVACY CATALOG. Cash income opportunities. Hid· 
ing your assets. Fionancial privacy, secret loans. EDEN 
PRESS, Box 8410-PV, Fountain Valley, CA 92728. (105) 
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"The Largest Dealer of Scanners in the World" 

SCANNER WORLD, USA 
10 New Scotland Ave., Albany, NY 12208 518/436-9606 

\'l3se 
\>\)tC 

c\3\ \..~\\ 
s~e s~ 

The Regency Z30 
30 Channel Aulomalic/Programmable Scanner 

Z30 FEATURES: Suggested Factory List Price $279.95 
• 30 Channels-For full coverage and easy selec l ion. 
• No Crystals Required- Your choice of over 15,000 

frequencies just by pushing a raised type button on 
the keyboard face. 

• 6 Bands-Covers high and low VHF. UHF and UHF ''T" ' 
plus two FM Ham Bands. 

• Search or Scan-Scan frequencies you have en tered or 
search tor exciting new frequencies . 

• Priority Control-Automatically overrides all o ther calls 
to lis ten to your favori te frequency. 

•Alarm Clock- Quartz Clock with programmable alarm. 
• Permanent Ba ckup System-Memory require s no 

Scanner World Special 
REGENCY Z30 

5129.99 
(plus $5.50 shipping each/ 

ba tteries. Capac i tor saves frequen cies en tered up to Optional Accessories: 

DIGITAL DISPLAY 

SQU ELCH 
CONTROL 

I 

ON OFF 
SWITCH 

one week during power outage or s torage. Cigarette Lighter Plug RGMPC. 54.95 
• Dual Level Display-Selec ts brightness level of green . . 5 The Regency Z30 is a compact, programmable 30 

vacuum flo urescen t d1g11a1 display. . z Mobile Bracket - Special . . . 5.99 h I It" b nd FM monitor receiver for use at 
• Channel Lockout-Skips channels no t of curren t interest. C anne • mu 1 a • . d 
•scan Delay-Lets you set a delay so that replie s to calls home or on the road . It is double conversion, super heterodyne used to receive the narrow ban 

wilt be heard before scanning resumes. FM communications in the amateur, public safety and business bands: 30·50, 144·174, and 
• Display Messages- Display flashes verbal messages to 440·512 MHz. Size 10 314 "Wx2· 718"Hx8-3/8" D. 

aid in programming. . . Sophisticated microprocess-controlled circuitry el iminates the need for crystals, instead, the 
• External Antenna Jack- Permits maximum receo tinn frequency for each channel is programmed through the numbered keyboard s1m1 lar to the one 
• External Speaker Jack-Standard connec tion a/tows d 0 a telephone A " beep" acknowledges con tact each time a key is touched. The Z30 scans 

use of ex ternal speaker. use n . 
•AC or DC- Use at home or on the go. AC Home Power approximately 15 channels per second. . . 

Cord tnctuded. Any combination of two to thirty channels can be scanned automat1.cally, or the uni t can. be 
•Telescoping Antenna- Elec tronically optimized for all set on manual for continuous monitoring of any one channel . In add1t1on, the search funct ion 

frequencies. included. . . · locates unknown frequencies within a band. . . 
•UL Listed/FCC Certified Assurance of quali t y. Amencan Other features inc lude scan delay, priority and a bright/dim switch to control the brightness of 

made design and rnanu facturer. made in USA . the 9-digit Vacuum-Fluorescent display. The Z30 can be operated on either 120 VAC or 12 VDC. 
Inc ludes one year warranty from Regency Electronics (opt ional 3 yr extended warranty only $35, 
gives you a total of 4 yrs complete warranty or 2 yr extended warranty only $25, gives you a total 
of 3 yrs comp lete warranty.) 

REGENCY HX1200 
Digital programmable 45 channel hand-held Scanner. Fre· 
quency coverage 30·50MHz. 118·1 36MHz. 144-174MHz. 
406·420MHz. 440·512M Hz. Covers public service bands 
olus Aircraft. Has priorit y, search. lockout, scan plus 
much more. Package includes HX1200. AC chargeri 
3dapter. ni-cad batterv. carrv case. rubber antenna and 90 
Jay tactory warranty. - $216 99 
:omplete package only .... . • (6.50 shipp ing) 

(3 year extended warranty only S35.00. 2 year S25.00) 
-

BEARCAT 50XL Programmable Hand·Held . . 124.99 ( 5.001 
AD100U AC Adapter/Charger for SO XL . . ... 12.95 ( ·1 
BP50 Ni·Cad Battery Pack for 50XL ..... 9.99 ( ' I 
BEARCAT 180 AC Digital Scanner ............... . 159.99 ( 5.001 
BEARCAT 140 AC Programmable Scanner . . ...... 94.99 ( 5.001 
BEARCAT 145XL AC Prog rammable Scanner ....... 104.99 ( 5.001 
BEARCAT 175XL AC Digital Scanner ........ . ... 159.99 ( 5.001 
BEARCAT 100XL Digital Hand·held .......... ..... 199.99 ( 6.501 
BEARCAT 210XW AC/DC Digital Scanner .. . .. 199.99 ( 6.501 
BEARCAT 15 AC/DC Crystal Scanner .. . .. . 99.99 ( 5.001 
BEARCAT 20/20 AC/DC Digital Scanner ... 229.99 ( 5.501 
BEARCAT 260 AC/DC Digital Scanner . . 219.99 ( 6.001 
BEARCAT 300 AC/DC Digital Scanner . . . 239.99 ( 7.001 
BEARCAT BOO XLT AC/DC D1g1tal Scanner .. 319.99 ( 6.001 
BEARCAT DX-1 000 Shortwave Receiver ........... 439.99 (12.001 
REGENCY HX·1200 Digital Hand·held 45Channel ... 216.99 ( 6.501 
REGENCY MA·257 Cigarette cord for HX1000/1200 ... 16.99 ( 'I 
REGENCY MA·917 Ni·cad Battery for HX1000/1200 .. . 24.99 ( ") 
REGENCY HX-CASE Hvy Leath. case for HX1000/1200 34.99 ( "I 
REGENCY MA-256 Drop in charger for HX1000/1200 .. 69.99 ( 3.501 
REGENCY R· HJ60 Programmable 10 chan. AC Scanner 94.99 ( 5.001 
REGENCY HX·2000 Digital Hand·Held . . . . . . .. 299.99 ( 6.501 
REGENCY MX-3000 AC/DC Digi1al Scanner . . ... 198.99 ( 6.501 
REGENCY MX·4000 AC/DC Digital Scanner . . . 319.99 ( 6.501 
REGENCY MX·5000 AC/DC Digital Scanner . . . 329.99 ( 6.501 
REGENCY MX·7000 AC/DC Digi1al Scanner . . . . 399.99 ( 7.001 
REGENCY Z·30 AC/DC Digi tal Scanner ............ 129.99 ( 5.50) 
REGENCY z.45 AC/DC Digital Scanner ............ 159.99 ( 5.001 
REGENCY Z·60 AC/DC Digital Scanner . . ... 178.99 ( 5.50) 
Mobile Mounting Bracket fo r Z Scanners. . .. 5.99 ( " ) 
REGENCY D·810 AC Digital Scanner. 178.99 ( 5.50) 
REGENCY ACT·R·106 AC/DC Crys. Scanner ......... 96.99 ( 4.50) 
REGENCY ACT·R·1 AC/DC Crys. Single Channel ..... 75.99 ( 4.00) 
REGENCY RH·256 High Band Transceiver . . .. 399.99 ( 7.75) 
REGENCY UC 102 Hi· VHF Hand Transceiver . . .. 119.99 ( 5.50) 
REGENCY RU150B UHF Transceiver ............. 439.99 ( 7.75) 
Book "Top Secret Registry of Gov't Freuency" ...... 12.95 ( ") 
Book " Covert Intelligence, Electronic Eavesdropping" . 8.95 ( · ) 
Book " Betty Bearcat Frequency Directory" ......... 14.95 ( ") 
Book " Rail Scan Directory" . . .... 7.95 ( " ) 
Book "Air Scan Directory·· . . . . . . . . . . . ... 12.95 ( ·1 
RCD MRP·1 Single Channel Hand·Held . . . . . 38.99 ( 3.00) 
JIL SX·200 AC/DC Digital Scanner. . .. 158.99 ( 6.75) 
JIL SX-400 DC Digital Scanner . . .. 399.99 (12.00) 
FANON M8HLU DC Crystal Scanner ............... 99.99 ( 4.00) 
FAN ON PSK·1 AC Adapted for MSHLU . . ....... 12.99 ( ") 
FANON Slim-6 HLU Crystal Hand·held Scanner ..... 103.99 ( 4.00) 
FOX BMP-1060 AC/DC Digi tal Scanner . . ... 149.99 ( 5.50) 
FOX Mounting Bracket for BMP·1060 .. . .... 9.99 ( ·1 
WHISTLER Spectrum Radar Detector. . . 199.99 ( 5.00) 
WHISTLER Remote Spectrum Radar Detector . . . 199.99 ( 5.00) 
ANT·1 Magnet Moun t Mobile Scanner Antenna . . ... 29.99 ( 3.00) 
ANT·6 Base Scanner Antenna w/50' cable. . .... 29.99 ( 3.00) 

EXTENDED WARRANTY PROGRAM 
2 EXTRA YEARS - ONLY $25.00 

Scanner World is pleased to offer extended warrant~ 
protection on your scanner purchases. For a one time 
charge of on ly $35.00. we will provide you with 3 addi· 
tional years of warranty protec tion after your original 
warranty expi res. Extended warranty program is avail· 
able tor all types of electronics such as two· wa y radios . 
scanners, TVs. VCR. 35mm cameras. personal com · 
pu ters. CBs. radar detec tors. stereo equipment. etc 
Scanner World can offer this program to all cus tomers. 
even if product was not ourchased from Scanner World. 
All we need is a copy of your invoice showing purchas1..: 
within las t 30 days . For more in forma tion and rates. refer 
to our 1985 Winter Ca talogue or drvp us a note. 

~nn Bearcat® ~~·w 

-c;\~' 
spe $239.99 (7.00 shipping) 

50 Channels - Mobile/Base 
Features include simple raised button keyboard pro· 
gramming o f the following frequency ranges: 32·50 
M Hz, 118·136 MHz, 144·174 MH z, 421-512 MHz. 
Vacuum flourescent dipslay, dim con trol , priority, 
coun t transmissions, non.volatile memory retains 
memory withou t power back·up , automatic search, 
scan speed control, automatic sea rch, scan delay, 
loc k o u t, se rvice sea rch, au tomatic sq ue lch. 
c rystal less, d igital clock, ex ternal speaker & tape jack, 
auxi li ary equ ipment con trol, p lus much more. Built in· 
s id e the rugged metal cabinet. Includes AC & DC 
cords, telescopic antenna, mob il e moun ting kit

1 
and 

one year fac tory warrantee on the Bearcat 300 tor only 
$239.99 and $7.00 shipping. (Optional extended warran· 
ty: 3 years $35, or 2 years $25.) 

p.oancar 100 XL 
S199.99 (6.50 shipping) Handhe/d digital programmable, no 
:rystal portable scanner. 16 channels, search feature, plus 
'110re ' Frequency range: 30·50. 118·174, 406·512 MHz. In· 
: luded in the package is a flexible rubber antenna. earphone, 
:>artery charger/AC adapter. 6 AA Ni·Cad rechargeable bat· 
teries and a heavy duty carry case. All for the low price of: 

5199.99 (6.50 shipping) 
(3 year ex tended warranty only $35.00, 2 year $25.00) 

REGENCY RH·256 s 
PROGRAMMABLE TRANSCEIVER 

Rc:·256B Tran sceiver, 16 channel 12 VDC 2·way Radio 
fully programmable in transmit and receive mode. 1n· 
eludes built·in CTCSS tones for encode/decode. time· 
out timer. scan delay, 25 watts transmit power. priority, 
plus more. Frequency spread as shipped 152·158 MHz. 
Package inc ludes mobi le mike. bracket. mobile antenna, 
and all cables and instructions for installat ion. Special 
package dee/ only: $399.99 (7.75 shipping) 

(2 year extended warranty $49.00 - 3 year $69.00) 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
Call (518) 436-9606 to place orders by phone or mail orders 
to Scanner World, 10 New Scotland Av. , Albany, NY 12208. 
Orders wil l be shipped same day received by United Parcel 
Service. Scanner World accepts VISA, MasterCard (COD 
shipments by United Parcel will be for cash or certif ied 
checks only). Mai l orders w ith personal or business 
checks will be held 4 weeks for bank c learance. Orders 
with cashiers checks or money orders shipped same day 
received. Prices. specifications and terms subject to 
change without prior notice. If items are out of stock we 
will backorder and noti fy you of delivery dale. All 
shipments are F.0 .B. Scanner World warehouse in Albany, 
NY. We are not responsible for typographical errors. All 
merchandise carries full manufacturers warranty. Bid Pro· 
posals and Purchase orders accepted from Government 
agencies. Free full line catalogue available upon request. 
No minimum order. New York State Residents add 7% 
sales tax. 

SHIPPING CHARGES 
(*) Add (S) per scanner, and S3.oo• for all accessories 
ordered at same time. C.O.D. shipments will be charged 
an additional $3.00 per package. Full insurance is included 
in shipping charges. All orders are shipped by Uniled 
Parcel Service. Shipping charges are for cont inental USA 
only. Outside of continental USA, ask for shipping charge 
per scanner. 

Scanner World, USA 
10 New Scotland Ave., Albany, NY 12208 

(518) 436·9606 
Mos t orders Shipped Same Day Received' 
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BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 9 MT. MORRIS, IL 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

MX, 
The Military Exchange 
P.O. Box 349 

Mt. Morris, IL 61054-9980 

---- DETACH THIS CARD AND SEND TO MX SALES OFFICE ADDRESS l 
Please run the following classified ad in 

__ consecutive issue(s) of MX. 

NO POSTAGE 
NECESSARY 

IF MAILED 
INTHE 

UNITED STATES 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID -
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO 

MILITARY EXCHANGE ADVERTISING. 

MX Advertising 
P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306 

__ words@--¢ each = $ ___ , 

__ words@ __ ¢ each = ..,..$ ___ , 

__ TOTAL WORDS = $. ____ x 

__ issues = $. ___ , minus a _o/o 

discount for ____ months prepaid = 
..,..$ --- AMOUNT ENCLOSED. 

D Please send me information on display advertising rates for MX. 



I WON'T BECOME A VICTIM 

Rush me Barry Sadler's System of Self-Defense Video Cassette 
today at the introductory price of $49.95 postage paid! 

0 Check/Money Order Enclosed (Payable to: Soldier of Fortune) 

Charge to my credit card account: 

D Visa# ______________ Exp. Date _______ _ 

O MasterCard# Exp. Date ______ _ 

Signature-------------------------

Name ___________________________ _ 

Address __________________________ _ 

City-----------~-- State ____ Zip ___ _ _ _ 

(Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. Offer expires December 31 , 1986 .) 
SOF5 



SOF EXCHANGE 
P.O. BOX 687 
BOULDER, CO 80306 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 



SOl .. DIEll 01<' l<'Oll'l'UNE 

SUBSCRIBER l.D. CARD 
BSSFR6 Address 

State Zip Code 

Length of Enlistment 

0 1 YEAR (12 ISSUES) FOR ONLY $23.95 - SAVE $12* 

0 2 YEARS (24 ISSUES) FOR ONLY $43.95-SAVE $28* 
Payment must: be received at: time of enlistment 

0 Check enclosed 0 Charge to my credit card account 
Type of Credit Card Card No. Exp. Date 

OVISA 
Authorized Signature 

Offer good in U . S . , Mexico & Canada only. Foreign & Special Domestic rates 
available upon request. Please aJlow 6-8 vveeks for your first copy to be mailed. 
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BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS PERMITN0.8 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

Sf)l .. l»IEll f)F 
11f)ll 11IJNI~ 
P.O. Box 348 
Mt. Morris, IL 61054-9984 

MT. MORRIS, IL 

·No POSTAGE 
NECESSARY 
IF MAlLED 

INTHE 
UNITED STATES 



D YES! Send me one year (12 issues) of 
SOF for only $23.95. I SAVE 33o/o. 
(Savings based on annual newsstand rate of $36.) 

D Payment enclosed (U.S. Funds only) 

0 MasterCard 0 VISA 

Exp. Date ___ _ Card#-------------

Signature---------------------

Name: ______________________ _ 

Address: -----------------------
City: _____ _______ State: __ Zipcode: ___ _ 

BSSFB6 

(Payment must accompany order. Offer good in U.S .. Mexico & Canada only. Foreign & Special 
Domestic rates available upon request.) Please allow 6-8 weeks for your first copy to be mailed. 

S••11•11""Il 1~••tl'l,IJN1l"" .. 4 
..,; ' ' .. , ~ OF '' 

Offer expires 12131/86 
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BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS PERMITN0.8 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

Sf)l .. l)IEll ()11 
11 f) ll 'I, IJNI~ 
P.O. Box 348 

Mt. Morris, IL 61054-9984 

MT. MORRIS, IL 

NO POSTAGE 
NECESSARY 

IF MAILED 
INTHE 

UNITED STATES 



Name 

Knifeco 
P. 0 . Box 5271 

Ex pi ration Date I.__.__.__.___.___.___.__.__.__, 

Signature - - - --------------------------
Phone 

Address ----------------------------·~--~ 
Ci)y State · ________ _ Zip ·- ---

SOF 
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